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‘Third of schools failing pupils’ 

Blair attack 
on teachers 

angers unions 
By John O'Leary and Arthur Leathley 

; TONY BLAIR received a 
storm of criticism from teach¬ 
ers and Labour leftwingers 
yesterday when he laundied 
his party’s most dramatic 
attack on standards in state 
education. 

Outlining Labour’s plans 
for a “quantum leap” in 
achievement, Mr Blair 
claimed that 30 per cent of 
schools were failing their pu¬ 
pils. “There will be zero toler¬ 
ance of failure from any 
government I lead" he said 

Mr Blair died an interna¬ 
tional study placing Britain 
35th in the “world education 
league": “It is not good enough 
for our country. It is a disaster 
for British firms trying to 
compete abroad And it is a 
tragedy for all those talented 
children in Britain who are 
not achieving their full 
potential." 

Teachers’ unions, which 
had supported many of the 
proposed reforms, were stung 
by the severity of the attack. 
David Hart the general secre¬ 
tary of the National Assod- 
ation of Head Teachers, 
described the daim that 30 per 
cent of schools were failing as 
"outrageous”. 

Hie National Union of 
Teachers, having accepted the 
need for incompetent staff to 
be sacked issued a second 
statement after Mr Blairs 
comments had been reported. 
Doug McAvoy, the general 
secretary, said: “Yet again 
politicians want to introduce 
proposals on the back of false 
claims of mass failure.” 

Inspectors consider schools 
to be (ailing when they are not 
meeting minimum standards 

Blair, pledges “zero 
tolerance" of failure 

of education. Only 2 per cent 
have fallen into this category. 
Labour officials said Mr Blair 
was using the term loosely, to 
refer to underperforming 
schools, but ministers seized 
on the daim to question the 
authority of Labour's pro¬ 
gramme. 

Gillian Shephard the Edu¬ 
cation and Employment Sec¬ 
retary. said- “If Mr Blair 
cannot get this simple fact 
right what on Earth are we to 
make of anything else he 
says?" She offered Labour 
"one cheer" for a late conver¬ 
sion to Conservative policies. 

The 38-page padcage of 
measures had already run 
into allegations of “teacher¬ 
bashing" from secondary- 
school heads, and alarmed 
left-wing MPs. Under the 
plans. Labour would speed up 
dismissal procedures for in¬ 
competent staff and dose the 
worst schools, reopening them 
under new leadership. Other 
key proposals would require 
schools to set three-year tar¬ 

gets for improvement, and to 
use appraisal to identify weak 
teachers. 

Members of the Campaign 
Group of left-wing MPs said 
the attempt to focus attention 
on poor teachers would under¬ 
mine die confidence and es¬ 
teem of the profession. “Blair 
is in danger of losing valuable 
support from the” teaching 
unions which have done a lot 
to put their house in order.” 
one backbencher said. 

Jeremy Corbyn. MP for 
Islington North, criticised 
plans to appoint higher-grade 
teachers to set an example to 
colleagues. “We should be the 
party of universal comprehen¬ 
sive education and recognise 
that teachers require support 
rather than spending on an 
elitist system of super-teach¬ 
er," he said. 

"I would be much happier if 
we were committed to reintro¬ 
duction of education authori¬ 
ties taking control of all state 
schools rather than increasing 
centralisation of education ; 
and relying on questionable 
league tables." 

David Blunkett the Shadow 
Education Secretary, denied 
that Labour had turned 
against teachers. But he add¬ 
ed: “If you travelled on a high¬ 
speed train and you discov¬ 
ered that the person driving it 
wasn’t capable, you would 
want to ensure that the person 
concerned was retrained or 
found an alternative job. or 
you wouldn’t travel on the 
train.” 
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leading article, page 19 The Duchess of York wearing the jewellery given to her by the Queen on her marriage 

British and U S 
police begin 

the search for 
royal jewels 
By Harvey Elliott and Alan Hamilton 

POLICE on both sides of the 
Atlantic were trying last night 
to establish exactly how 
thieves stole £60.000 in 
jewellery belonging to the 
Duchess of York from an 18- 
inch long black holdall as she 
returned from America. 

The theft of the diamond 
necklace and bracelet a gift 
from the Queen, was discov¬ 
ered when the Duchess’s lady- 
in-waiting opened the bag on 
her return to the Duchess’s 
Berkshire home shortly before 
midnight. She told police that 
the bag was unlocked and had 
travelled in the hold. 

British Airways and Heath¬ 
row police immediately began 
an investigation into one of he 
most embarrassing thefts m 
the history of commercial 
aviation. Scotland Yard yes¬ 
terday confirmed that 
jewellery belonging to the 
Duchess had been stolen in 
transit The Duchess's office 
confirmed that the jewellery 
had been insured. 

The bracelet and necklace 
are pan of a set which 
includes earrings and a ring, 
given by the Queen and the 
Duke of Edinburgh to the 
Duke and Duchess of York on 
their marriage in 1986. The 
pieces were bought from 
Garrard, the Crown jeweller, 
and were said to be compensa¬ 
tion for the fact that the 
Duchess would not inherit 
any historic gems. 

The Duchess was returning 
from a four-day private visit to 
publicise American editions of 
her Budgie The Helicopter 
books, and to attend a White 
House reception on Sunday 
night for winners of Kennedy 
Centre awards, hosted by 
President Clinton and his 
wife. 

She had taken the jewellery 
with the intention of wearing it 
at the White House function, 
but in the event wore only the 
earrings. “It would be quite 

normal for her to take the 
entire set on an overseas 
engagement if she had a 
black-tie function on her pro¬ 
gramme," a spokeswoman 
said last night. She added that 
the jewellery had sentimental 
value as it had been a gift from 
the Queen. 

The Duchess left Washing¬ 
ton Dulles airport for New 
York on Monday, carrying the 
jewels in tissue paper in her 
overnight bag. She and her 
lady-in-waiting. Jane Dunn- 
Butler, were travelling togeth- 

Dunn-Butler checked 
diamonds into the hold 

er under assumed names, but 
returned to London on sepa¬ 
rate flights. Among the bags 
which Mrs Dunn-Butler de¬ 
cided to check into the hold 
was the bag containing the 
jewels. 

Airline staff remained baf¬ 
fled over the decision to con¬ 
sign to the cargo bay of a 
jumbo jet an unlocked canvas 
holdall containing such valu¬ 
able items. 

A spokeswoman for the 
Duchess said last night that 
she is not blaming her lady-in- 
waiting. “There is categorical¬ 
ly no blame attached to her... 
Jane is obviously very upset, 
but the Duchess feels she has 
quite a good chance of getting 
the jewellery back.” 

Three killed in 
blizzard crash 

Three people were killed 
when their car was crushed by 
an articulated lorry during a 
blizzard in Nottinghamshire. 
Freezing temperatures 
brought chaos to many areas 
of the country: op to five 
inches of snow fell in Kent; 
cutting off the M20- 

The cold spell is expected to 
last for the rest of the week. 
The snow was blamed on an 
easterly airstream originating 
in the steppes of Siberia and 
picking up moisture over the 
North Sea-Page 2 

Mortgage hope 
Homeowners who fall into 
arrears with their mortgages 
may now have a chance of 
keeping their homes rather 
than being forced out, after a 
ruling by the Court of Appeal. 
A test case was trought by a 
married couple with five 
children from Wiltshire after 
a county court judge had 
refused to 'give them more 
rime to pay bade their 
arrears-— Page 2 
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French strike turns bitter 
as Juppe refuses to yield 

From Ben Macintyre in Paris 

9 b7701’40b046237 

THOUSANDS of striking 
workers marched through the 
streets of France yesterday as 
the Government stuck to Its 
guns in the escalating battle 
over welfare reform. 

Addressing parliament for 
the first time since a crippling 
transport strike began 13 days 
ago. Alain Juppe, the Prime 
Minister, issued a vigorous 
defence of his plans to over¬ 
haul the indebted social sec¬ 
urity system, the centrepiece of 
a government austerity drive 
to ensure France qualifies for 
European monetary union- 

“Yes. France can and must 
embark boldly on the path of 
reform which has been put off 
for too long." M Juppe de¬ 
clared. “I will maintain ray 

reform projects.” He said that 
just 210,000 out of more than 
two million public sector 
workers had answered yester¬ 
day's strike call. 

But M Jupp6, due to address 
the nation last night, held out 
an olive branch to the strikers 
by indicating that pension 
benefits, the most controver¬ 
sial of his planned reforms, 
were open to negotiation. 

Union heads, however, re¬ 
peated demands for the entire 
reforms to be scrapped. Marc 
Blondel. leader of the powerful 
Force Ouvriere union, said he 
was prepared to “fight to the 
bitter end". 

In freezing snow showers, 
thousands of workers marked 
another day of action with 

angry and sometimes violent 
street demonstrations. More 
than 30,000 protesters march¬ 
ed through Paris, at the end of 
which riot police dashed with 
demonstrators who over¬ 
turned cars, burnt telephone 
kiosks and attacked shops. 

A noconfidence motion, ta¬ 
bled by the opposition Social¬ 
ist Party, failed as expected 
last night, but the wave of 
street protests yesterday was 
as bitter as the Arctic weather. 

But French finandal mar¬ 
kets rallied as investors drew 
confidence from the Govern¬ 
ment's refusal to back down. 
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Julia Somerville to 
face no charges 

By Kathryn Knight 

JULIA SOMERVILLE, the 
ITN newsreader who was 
questioned over 28 photo¬ 
graphs of a naked child, was 
told last night that ndther she 
nor her partner would face 
charges. 

Miss Somerville, 48, and 
Jeremy Dixon, 56, an archi¬ 
tect were arrested at the 
beginning of November. The 
couple, from Muswril Hill in 
north London, were ques¬ 
tioned for seven hours about 
the photographs after a Boots 
film technician became con¬ 
cerned at the number of shots 
of a naked seven-year-old girl 
in a bath and alerted police. 
Last night Miss Somerville, 
who is due to present the ITN 
lunchtime news today, learnt 
that on the advice of the 

Crown Prosecution Service 
police were not to proceed with 
the investigation. 

In a statement released 
through an ITN spokeswom¬ 
an she said: “Today’s 
statement by the police con¬ 
firms the truth of my original 
statement at the start of this 
ordeal. There has been a 
deplorable lack of privacy ... 
however. I have received a 
tremendous amount of sup¬ 
port from my friends and 
colleagues and from the 
public." 

A spokesman for Scotland 
Yard said the case had been 
thoroughly investigated by ex¬ 
perienced officers m the Quid 
Pornography and Paedophilia 
Unit as weli as officers from a 
child protection team. 

Novice treasure hunter turns up hoard of Roman gold 
BY DAl.YA AlBEHGE 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

A MAGNIFICENT hoard of 
126 Roman gold coins, includ¬ 
ing some from the reign of 
Nero, has been unearthed in 
an Oxfordshire field by a man 
learning to use a metal-detec¬ 
tor. He had taken up the 
hobby only a month earlier. 

“This is one of the richest 
finds of Roman gold ever 
made in this country," said 
Roger Bland, a curator at the 
British Museum. “To find just 
one gold coin is very unusual." 
The museum said it was 

impossible to value the hoard 
at this stage. 

The coins cover roughly a 
century from AD64. and were 
buried in a pot. It is believed 
they were buried shortly be¬ 
fore the death of Antoninus 
Pius, (138-161) an emperor who 
has been Overshadowed by 
Hadrian, his predecessor, and 
Marcus Aurelius, his 
successor. 

“Our picture of Britain then 
is muddled.” Dr Bland said. 
“This sort of hoard is another 
piece In tire jigsaw.” 

The evidence suggests it was 
a time of unrest, when people 

were likely to bury valuables. 
About 20 years before 
Antoninus’s death, the Ro¬ 
mans had invaded southern 
Scotland- The hoard’s value 
then was about 12 times a 
legionnaire’s annual salary. 

An inquest into whether the 
hoard should be declared trea¬ 
sure trove, and therefore the 
property of the Crown, will be 
held in the Oxford Coroner’s 
Court cm Friday. 

An Oxford man who wants 
to remain anonymous found 
the coins in March. He had no 
idea what they were and took 
them to Bonhams auction 

house which contacted the 
British Museum. The 126 
coins, known as “aurei". are 
about the size of a Ip piece, but 
thicker. One is a previously 
unknown example, minted in 
the reign of Vespasian (69-79). 

To be declared treasure 
trove, an object has to be made 
of gold or silver, buried with 
the intention of being recov¬ 
ered and the original owner 
must be untraceable. 

The finder will be entitled to 
a reward, the market value 
fixed by an independent com¬ 
mittee. The British Museum 
gets first refusal on purchase. 

Part of the hoard found 
In an Oxfordshire field 
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Prescott kept from Commons sense by uncommon language 
_ _ uitt, Mr Prescott threw the Have you ever watched from the Official Report input The input was Prescott tAffcht [ to tease^ refiqp S'}? cnne into his discourse with wi 
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Have you ever watched 
a disaster movie? 
Have you seen the 

look on the pilot’s face as the 
plane spirals, engines aflame, 
towards the sea? Gripping the 
levers he fights the urge to 
panic. Every facial muscle is 
tight hysteria dose to the 
surface. 

This was the look on the 
faces of the Hansard report¬ 
ers as John Prescott’s Budget 
speech gathered speed yester¬ 
day afternoon. Wrestling with 
the controls of their steno¬ 
graph machines, two ladies 

from the Official Report 
stared forward, white-faced 
as their mission to turn chaos 
into prose disintegrated- Who 
says it’s not glam to be a 
Gallery reporter? Mission im¬ 
possible! Join Hansard and 
tame Prescotfs grammar! 

Down at the dispatch box, 
the deputy leader of the Lab¬ 
our Party was knocking seven 
bells out of the English lan¬ 
guage. The ladies tugged at 
their headsets, but it was no 
good: there was nothing 
wrong with the technology. 
The output was true to the 

input The input was Prescott 
It was without form, and void. 
Their task — to make this 
intelligible — was hopeless. 
Even Pauline Prescott in die 
Special Gallery looked 
stunned. He cannot, surely, 
talk like this at breakfast? 

Faster and faster Prescott 
went misplaced participles 
flying like stones from the 
wheels of his wagon. At 
breakneck speed he took a 
tight comer from the lOp tax 
band into the private finance 
initiative, scattering nouns 
and adjectives as he went 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

When he ran out of verbs he 
ploughed forward on nouns 
alone, whole strings of them: 
“Holland. France, Belgium. 
Scandinavia .. * laundry 
lists of facts, but with no 
grammatical line on which to 
peg them. In moments of 
passion he started throwing in 
die definite article randomly: 
“from die fourteenth to the 

eighteenth in the world com¬ 
petitiveness league". 

From time to time an inter¬ 
vening Tory backbencher 
would try to block his path 
like a cow in the road. 
Carnage! Losing a fender 
here, a spoke, a headlamp 
there, losing coherence all 
down the fine, Mr Prescott 
gabbled on. Sometimes, as if 

Landmark ruling on arrears 

Judges ease threat 
of repossession 

for mortgage debts 
By Frances Gibb and Anne Ashworth 

HOMEOWNERS who fall 
into arrears with their mort¬ 
gages may have a better 
chance of keeping their homes 
after a landmark Court of 
Appeal ruling yesterday. 

The judges ruled that home¬ 
owners be allowed to spread 
the arrears over the remaining 
period of their mortgage, in¬ 
stead of facing repossession 
because they cannot afford to 
meet repayments. 

In a test case brought by a 
married couple with five child¬ 
ren. the three judges unani¬ 
mously agreed that the “logic 
and spirit of the law" was that, 
in calculating a “reasonable 
period" for the payment of 
arrears, the full term of the 
mortgage should be the start¬ 
ing point 

Christina Norgan. who has 
lived with her family in a 
period farmhouse at Tisbury. 
Wiltshire, since 1974. appealed 
after a county court judge 
refused to give more than four 
years to pay off arrears even 
though the mortgage had 13 
years to run. 

The appeal judges sent Mrs 
Norgan's case back to the 
county court to work out a new 
repayment scheme over the 
remaining 13 years of the loan. 
They also ordered the building 
society to pay the costs of the 
case. The ruling makes formal 

the process of capitalisation, 
where the arrears are added to 
the original loan. It may 
prompt many of the thou¬ 
sands of homeowners fighting 
repossession to take their 
building societies to court to 
secure a similar arrangement. 

Sue Anderson, of the Coun¬ 
cil of Mortgage Lenders, said 
procedures similar to those set 
out in the court’s guidelines 
were already being followed at 
many county courts and many 
building societies had volun¬ 
tary arrangements. “It is per¬ 
fectly acceptable that people 
should have a fair chance to 
get back on to their feet" 

But she expressed concern 
that the ruling could tempt 
borrowers to take "a mortgage 
payments holiday" in die 
knowledge that if their case 
ever did go to court they would 
be given a long period to pay 
off their arrears. “In circum¬ 
stances where it is reasonable 
for people to pay off their 
arrears more quickly, then 
this should be done." 

Keith Tondeur of Credit 
Action, a debt counselling 
agency, said: “This should 
stop certain lenders putting 
pressure on borrowers to pro¬ 
duce the money to repay 
arrears within a short space of 
time.” 

Mrs Norgan fell into ar¬ 

rears with the interest pay¬ 
ments on her £90,000 mort¬ 
gage with Guardian Building 
Society after her husband's 
business ran into difficulties. 
Under the terms of the mort¬ 
gage the whole debt was 
repayable immediately. 

By April 1990, when the 
Guardian was taken over by 
the Cheltenham and Glouces¬ 
ter Building Society, she owed 
about £7.000. The Chelten¬ 
ham obtained a county court 
order for possession, but exe¬ 
cution was suspended as Mrs 
Norgan made “strenuous 
efforts" to pay off her arrears. 

In September 1993 a district 
judge refused to block die 
possession order any longer, 
and that derision was upheld 
by Judge O’Malley at Shaftes¬ 
bury County Court in June 
last year. 

Lord Justice Write said 
Judge O’Malley, who estimat¬ 
ed Mrs Norgan’s arrears at 
£20.000, decided that “a per¬ 
iod of two to four years is the 
maximum that will normally 
be allowed” for clearing ar¬ 
rears. He had derided it would 
be impossible for the Norgans 
to meet the target and the 
Cheltenham was therefore en¬ 
titled to have its possession 
order enforced, unless it decid¬ 
ed to give the family more 
time. 

Wayne Nicholson: went to industrial tribunal 

Victory for paper boy 
who rounded on sack 

A PAPER boy wbo com¬ 
plained to an industrial tribu¬ 
nal after he was sacked has 
won two weeks’ wages in an 
out-of-court settlement 

Wayne Nicolson, 15. of 
Poulton-1 e-Fylde, near Black¬ 
pool was dismissed after 
being told bis work was not 
up to scratch. He asked the 
tribunal officials to postpone 
a hearing for school exams. 

The newsagent Andrew 
Jenkinson, 28. took legal ad¬ 
vice from the National Feder¬ 
ation of Retail Newsagents 1 - 
and then agreed to pay the Jenkinson: took advice 
teenager £14 in settlement. then paid up £14 

A tribunals official said: 
“Under European law. so under the Wages Act” The 
long as someone has two teenager said: “I thought I 
years’ service, and a contract had to do it to show them that 
— even though it’s a verbal they cant just treat me like 
one — they have the right to this.” 
go to a tribunal to daim for Mr Jenkinson said Wayne’s 
unfair dismissal, sex or race mistakes were costing him 
discrimination, or redress about £5 a week. 

to tease; he would return 
momentarily to his written 
text From his oratory a 
flash of lucidity would shim¬ 
mer for an instant, mocking 
reason as mirage mocks the 
eye, then dissolve as Prescott 
reentered the scream of his 
own consciousness. 

Once he hit a tree. The tree 
came in the form of Michael 
Hesdtine. who repeated a 
question from Alex S almond, 
the Scottish Nationalist lead¬ 
er. about VAT on fuel to 
windi Mr Prescott had no 
idea of the answer. Wallop! 

Trimble 
rejects 

invitation 
to talks 
By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

DAVID TRIMBLE, leader of 
the Ulster Unionists, has writ¬ 
ten to John Major and foe 
Irish Government to reject 
their invitations to hold talks 
under the Anglo-Irish “twin- 
track" process. 

in a curt letter to Dick 
Spring. Ireland's Deputy 
Prime Minister. Mr Trimble 
said that he did not endorse 
the Anglo-Irish communique 
published last Tuesday and he 
would not negotiate the inter¬ 
nal affairs of Northern Ireland 
with a foreign Government 

He added: “I am always 
ready to hear any proposals 
you may have for normalising 
relations between the Republic 
of Ireland and this part of 
tiie United Kingdom, ie the 
removal of your illegal, ag¬ 
gressive territorial claim and 
tiie replacement of the 1985 
agreement with one consistent 
with modem international 
practice.” 

To Mr Major, he said he 
would be prepared to discuss 
economic matters and his 
party's plans to establish an 
elected assembly in Northern 
Ireland. 

Mr Trimble's letters came 
after Mr Major and Mr 
Bruton launched a new phase 
of preparatory talks and an 
international commission to 
examine proposals for decom¬ 
missioning terrorist arms. The 
two Governments followed up 
the summit by issuing invita¬ 
tions to all political parties in 
Northern Ireland to attend 
separate talks to lay the basis 
for all-party negotiations. 

Three killed in 
blizzard crash 
By Dominic Kennedy and Stephen Farrell 

THREE people were killed in 
snowstorms in Nottingham¬ 
shire and the M20 in Kent was 
cut off last night as blizzards 
and freezing temperatures 
brought chaos to large areas of 
the country. 

The three victims, an adult, 
a teenager and child, died 
when their car was crushed by 
a lorry during a blizzard. The 
Nissan Mi era collided with 
the articulated truck on the 
A6097 Oxton to Lowdham. 
Police described the weather 
conditions as “very bad”. 

Sections of the coast-bound 
M20 were closed at 6pm as up 
to five inches of snow fell in the 
north and west of Kent, drift¬ 
ing across the carriageway. 
Police cut the speed limit to 
30mph on the M2. 

In East Sussex, three people 
were hurt when an ambulance 
skidded, overturned and 
crashed into a telegraph pole 
near Hastings. An elderly 
woman stroke patient was 
among the injured. A police 
helicopter was unable to take 
off because of blizzards. 

Weather forecasters predict¬ 
ed freezing temperatures for 
the rest of the week. The Met 

Office feared temperatures in 
west Wales could fall as low as 
-IOC (I4R last night Motorists 
were urged to reduce speed, 
allow extra time for journeys, 
use dipped headlights, to keep 
their distance and to check 
tyres. 

Snow fell over much of the 
country, with heavy showers 
on the east coast becoming 
light flurries as they headed 
west East Anglia was another 
black spot Colchester in Essex 
had I in of snow. Areas of west 
Suffolk were described as 
bleak. 

There was heavy snow 
around Lincoln and at 
Gatwick, where the airport 
enforced low visibility proce¬ 
dures. Visibility was reduced 
to 50ft in Cambridgeshire, 
where there were problems on 
the MU and A14. Roads in 
Norfolk were grim and driv¬ 
ing conditions were difficult in 
Surrey. 

The odds against a white 
Christmas were reduced to 5-1 
by Ladbrokes after a record 
wager of E3.500 was placed in 
Acton, west London. 

Forecast page 24 
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10,000 ‘grey suits’ 
to go in NHS cuts 

By Jeremy Laurance, health correspondent 

AT LEAST 10,000 manage- don, and the Freeman Hospi- 
ment jobs in the NHS are to be tal. Newcastle on Tyne, at 2.1 
cut as part of an efficiency per cent of income. Among the 
drive aimed at saving almost highest is the Weston Park 
£300 million over the next two Hospital. Sheffield, at 6 per 
years. Stephen Dorreil, the cent 
Health Secretary, announced One trust, die Royal London 
yesterday. The savings will be Homoeopathic Hospital had 
used to expand clinical ser- management costs amounting 
vices, which will mean “more to 10.8 per cent of income but 
white coats and fewer grey Mr Dorreil said it was one of 
suits”. Mr Dorreil said. the smallest and "very atypi- 

The Health Secretary pub- cal". The health authority 
fished the first league tables of league table shows Hunting- 
senior management costs don with the highest manage¬ 
showing wide variations in the mem cost per head of 
amount spent on management population in 1994-95 at 
by health authorities and £10.27. 
trusts across the country. The average spent on senior 

Trusts providing acute ser- management, defined as posts 
vices with the lowest manage- carrying salaries of £20.000 
ment costs are the Chelsea and and above excluding clinical 
Westminster Hospital, Lon- posts, was 3,9 per cent. 

fhe great man came to a 
shuddering halL 

For a second, silence — a 
scratching of tiie head and the 
hiss of escaping steam. Gor¬ 
don Brown whispered some¬ 
thing. Prescott threw _ the 
wagon into reverse, disen¬ 
gaged from the tree, then, 
with a aash of gears — “I 
keep getting explanations as 
to why it should be. r think I 
stick to my argument - - " — 
plunged senselessly on. 

The notes on the dispatch 
box in front of him appeared 
to include a selection of fig¬ 

ures. Mr Prescott threw these 

into his discourse with wild 
abandon, muddling has bil¬ 
lions with his millions. A. 
passage followed concerning 
^Tories’ wasted opportuni¬ 
ty in Europe. He listed tiie 
advantages we had thrown 
away. First among these, he 
gain, was tiie predominanceoT 
English as an international 
medium of communication. 
What we had to share, he said, 
was “a common language". 

The Hansard reporters 
tugged, again at then" head-, 
sets. But they had heard right 

Appeal judges back 
Howard on jail term 
Michael Howard won an important legal victory yesterday 
when tiie Court of Appeal backed his powers to increase the 
minimum jail sentence that murderers must serve m 
prison. Three judges overturned a High Court judgment 
and ruled that the Home Secretary was right to ««re^e 
from 15 to 20 years the recommended term which a double 

killer must serve. . ... 
Mr Howard had decided that John Pierson. who shothB 

mother and father white they were asleep in lhar 
farmhouse near Oswestry. Shropshire, in I9H should 
serve longer for killings described as “horrifying and 
apparently motiveless”. Sir Thomas Bingham. Master of 
the Rolls, said that Mr Howard's derision “could not toe 
stigmatised as irrational”. 

Rail secrecy criticised 
RaQtrack was criticised by the Health and Safety Exeaitive 
fast anrnnwr for withholding reports on two nearooffisions 
from government safety inspectors. The reports were 
eventually leaked and led to Rail track managers bring 
admonished. Alan Cooksey, a deputy chief inspector of 
railways, said yesterday. “We used the opportunity to 
remind Raittrack that it was not appropriate to keep 
embarrassing Information from us.” 

Postal staff back strike 
Postal workers at tiie Central London sorting office in 
Victoria voted yesterday for strike action over a dispute 
involving the disciplining of a colleague. The Communica¬ 
tion Workers’ Union is demanding an independent inquiry 
into the incident The sorting office covers Buckingham 
Palace and tiie Houses of Parliament as well as most main 
government offices. Post Office managers have said that 
deliveries to those addresses will not be affected. 

Judicial overhaul 
Plans for the biggest overhaul of the training of judges 
were outlined yesterday to bring judicial training into the 
21 si century. In what may be seen as a first rtep towards a 
Judicial Training College, the instruction of 60,000 judges 
and magistrates in England and Wales is to be put on a 
professional independent footing. The Judicial Studies 
Board will be given its own budget and be hived off from 
the Lord Chancellor's Department 

Cancer victim sacked 
A pregnant woman recovering from cancer treatment 
came home from hospital to find she had been sacked from 
her £20,000-a-yearjob. Carole Coe. 3a an accountant from 
Tameside, Greater Manchester, Is taking Tee-Gee Snacks 
of Leeds to an industrial tribunal next week and claiming 
£200.000 for sex discrimination. Miss Coe. who gave birth 
to a healthy daughter, had to sefl her home and move into a 
rented flat She now lives on benefits. 

Fire brigade to cut jobs 
The London Fire Brigade is considering cutting more than 
600 jobs and dosing four fire stations because of arts in 
government funding. A brigade spokesman said yesterday 
that the 645 posts would be lost by natural wastage over 25 
months and a recruitment freeze. There would be no 
compulsory redundancies. The four stations faring closure 
are Shooters HOI and Downham in southeast London and 
Manchester Square and Barbican in central London. 

Head takes sick leave 
The headmistress of a London comprehensive where 
pupils rebelled over the dismissal of a popular black 
teacher is to take extended leave because of ffi-health. 
Westminster Education Authority said Kathleen Wood, 
head teacher at Pimlico School would be absent for at least 
three months. Pupils went on strike last week over the 
dismissal of Winston Manyon, a languages teacher, who 
had allegedly criticised the school management 

MP’s ‘kiss of fire’ 
Heur Adcock, the poet who dreamt of kissing John 
prr^colt ^ aiready shared a moment of passion with one 
of bis parliamentary colleagues. In her poem A Political 
***** says ^ has never kissed an MP. But Austin 
Mitchell MP for Great Grimsby, said yesterday that he 
had a “long passionate, unforgettable embrace” with 
Adcock 35 years ago when they were at university in New 
Zealand. It was “a kiss of fire" he said. 
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Thousands of burglary suspects held in nationwide raids 
By Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

TWELVE thousand police officers 
arrested more than 2.000 burglary 
suspects yesterday in the biggest 
coordinated crime operation 
mounted in Britain. Three thou¬ 
sand addresses were searched by 
officers from 40 forces but David 
Blakey. Chief Constable of West 
Mercia and co-ordinator of Opera¬ 
tion Christmas Cracker, denied 
that police had staged a huge 
publicity stunt 

There were 2334 arrests and Mr 
Blakey predicted the figures would 
exceed 3,000. He acknowledged 

that many suspects would have to 
be freed on hail. Other officers 
privately admit the operation wOl 
generate enormous publicity for 
the police but argue similar 
operations to damp down on 
criminals have scared than and 
curtailed their activities. 

Two of the largest forces. Great¬ 
er Manchester and South York¬ 
shire, decided not to join 
yesterday's swoops. Cheshire and 
Staffordshire also did not *n'f|> 
part. Mr Blakey said every chief 
constable had to consider his 
resources and priorities but (he 
four forces bad helped their neigh¬ 
bours to prepare for the operation. 

Nearly 10 per cent of the entire 
police service in England and 
Wales took part in Christmas 
Cracker to coindde with the main 
season for domestic burglary. Mr 
Blakey could not put a cost on the 
operation and said many officers 
would have been on duty anyway. 
Property worth at least £13 million 
has been recovered as well as guns, 
drugs, counterfeit cash, fake pass¬ 
ports and driving documents. 

Within boors police reported the 
recovery of stolen property includ¬ 
ing three vanloads of power tools 
in Merseyside worth £14,000, a 
cabin cruiser worth £6.000 found 
by Thames Valley Police and 

electrical equipment worth 
£119,000 in London. Other finds 
included counterfeit video games 
worth £88.000 discovered by Essex 
officers and computer equipment 
worth £100.000 found in North 
Yorkshire: 

Two stolen iguanas were found 
in Redditcfa by West Mercia offi¬ 
cers. One was taken from a pet 
centre in Hereford a month ago. 

Police in Dorset also reported 
finding a cache of heroin and, in 
Nottinghamshire and North 
Wales, officers recovered firearms. 
In South Wales, police seized 
counterfeit cash and in Cam¬ 
bridgeshire a burglary suspect 

identified through DNA was 
arrested. In Devon, officers found 
a 16-year-old missing person. 

In London. Scotland Yard re¬ 
ported that 343 suspects had been 
arrested in connection with bur¬ 
glary or receiving stolen goods. 
More than 2,000 officers raided 
600 addresses in the capita] and 
found stolen cars, jewellery, and 
fake driving licences and 
passports. 

In tbe operation in Lewisham 58 
officers arrested 13 people but only 
one was charged. Detective Ser¬ 
geant Mike Mansell, who organ¬ 
ised tbe early-morning raids said: 
“The number of arrests is a good 

return for die number of police 
involved. One man wOl be charged 
with five burglaries and three 
hours of police time is peanuts. It 
also shows die public in Lewisham 
that we are doing something about 
burglary.” 

Mr Blakey described tbe opera¬ 
tion as a “big bang" against a 
group of criminals who caused 
anguish and trauma for the public. 
It had been planned for nearly six 
months. He said house burglaries 
traditionally rose as the days 
became shorter towards the end of 
the year and thieves preyed on 
homes where Christinas presents 
were on display. In one raid 

yesterday, his officers found stolen 
Christmas presents for children. 

Mr Blakey was confident the 
operation would curtail the sea¬ 
sonal burglary rise: It was intend¬ 
ed to show that the police were 
fighting burglary and make dear 
to the burglars that they were at 
risk. “Today's offensive wfll be a 
welcome Christmas present to the 
people of this country." 

Other operations against bur¬ 
glary suspects would continue. He 
said opinion polls showed 80 per 
cent of the public feared burglary 
and there were 680.000 cases last 
year, when police cleared up 22 per 
cent of the recorded crimes. 

Nun had child by man preaching ‘religion without bad bits’ 

Unholy fraudster 
trapped after 10 
years as a priest 

By Kate Alderson 

A BOGUS priest accused of 
conning believers across 
Europe was facing extradition 
from Britain last night Angelo 
Malannino pretended to be a 
millionaire and preached ‘‘Ca¬ 
tholicism without all tbe bad 
bits", fathering two children 
by women in religious orders. 

Malannino, 46, is said to 
have spent almost a decade 
driving through Europe in 
hired cars and wearing a 
rented robe and clerical collar, 
convincing Roman Catholics 
he was ordained by the Pope 
and was a religious entrepre¬ 
neur on a mission to build 
hospices. 

His trickery was halted by 
North Yorkshire fraud squad, 
which acted on a tip-off from a 
priest who suspected the 
“chubby, short Italian" was an 
imposter. 

On Monday, he was con¬ 
victed at Yotk Crown Court of 
stealing books about brain 
surgery from a London teach¬ 
ing hospital, and sentenced to 
three months in jafl. Nine 
fraud charges, which included 
obtaining property and ser¬ 
vices fay deception, were 
allowed to lie on file "in the 
public interest". 1 

He had been mi remand for 
18 months, but was rearrested 
and served with a warrant for 

End of trickster's trail: 
St Wilfrid's in York • 

extradition to Vienna, where 
he is wanted by police for 
similar crimes. Malannino. 
from Catania. Sicily, has al¬ 
ready been convicted in 
Germany and Italy for fraud 
and mis-using ecclesiastical 
titles. 

He is also said to have 
toured Belgium and France, 
seducing women and persuad¬ 
ing people to give him rent- 
free accommodation, fay 
claiming he was related to 
Italian aristocrats and bad 
£10 million in a Swiss account 
left by his father, whom he 
claimed war a general and a 
war hero. 

During his travels, he devel¬ 

oped a reputation as a 
womaniser, despite being 
described by police as plump 
with dandruff and halitosis. A 
former novice nun from York 
has an eight-montit-old child 
by him. A young woman who 
was a member of a religious 
order run by nuns in Mar¬ 
seilles also bore him a child. 

Detective Constable Adam 
Harland, who led the York¬ 
shire investigation, said: 
"Wherever he goes, he tells 
people a set number of things: 
that be has just been robbed, 
that he is a priest, has £10 mil¬ 
lion in the bank and is a 
medical man. He then tells 
them he is looking for a large 
building to endow and convert 
into some kind of hospice." 

In June 1994. Malannino 
arrived in York driving a 
Belgian hire car that hart 
clocked up 3.000 miles of 
overdue rental. He had fled 
from Belgium after locals sus¬ 
pected he was a fraud. In 
York, he sought out a Catholic 
community in the city centre 
dose to the Minster. For six 
weeks, he stayed as a non¬ 
paying guest in a private hotel 
and helped with mass at St 
Wilfrid’s Church- He always 
wore his derical collar and 
had a collection of robes, 
which police discovered were 
hired and overdue. He-also 
kept a rubber stamp, with the 

Angelo Malannino faces extradition to Austria 
after his story aroused a priest’s suspicions 

wording “Archbishop of Tu¬ 
rin's office", to use on false 
documents. 

Malannino allegedly tried 
to buy a derelict hospital site at 
Clifton, York, for £10 million 
and duped local architects, 
surveyors and solid tors into 
carrying out preparatory work 
costing £35,000. 

Father Mike Marsden of St 
Wilfrid's Chun*, where 

Malannino had originally 
arrived, became suspirious. 
He said: “At first he was 
incredibly plausible with his 
religious and medical 
knowledge. 

"He described such an out¬ 
landish life story we thought it 
was too far-fetched to be true, 
but he was clever and revealed 
the details bit by bit and drew 
people in." 

Muggers severed artery 
of DPP’s husband 

THE husband of the Director 
of Public Prosecutions told a 
court yesterday that he was 
left dripping with blood when 
he was stabbed in a mugging 
that could have killed him. 

John Mills staggered home 
to his wife Barbara after he 
was stabbed in the stomach. 
An artery in the back of his 
abdomen was severed and 
needed emergency surgery. 

Mr Mills. 57, a business¬ 
man, told Inner London 
Crown Court that he had 
parked about 40 yards from 
the front door of his house in 
Regent’s Park, north London, 
last May. He saw six youths 
walking towards him armed 
with a truncheon and a knife. 

He said: “Normally when 
someone's coming towards 
you on a pavement, you give 
way to each other. But that did 
not happen on this occasion. 
They closed in on me in 
unison. They began punching 
me round the head and one of 
them tried to get his aim 
around my neck to get me in a 
kind of headlock. While they 
were punching me (me said 
something tike ‘Give me your 
money’. 

“They looked very aggres¬ 
sive and it did not seem very 
sensible to get severely beaten 
up for the value of the contents 
of my wallet, so I look it out of 
my pocket and it was snatched 
from my hand." 

He said the youths fled with 
the wallet, which contained 
£100. credit cards and photo¬ 
graphs of his wife and 
children. 

Peter Clarke, for the prose¬ 
cution. said the incident was 
witnessed by a 16-year-old 

By Joanna Bale 

neighbour of Mr Mills. The 
teenager said the knifeman 
was “obviously showing off 
with a butterfly knife. 

Mr Clarke said: “One of the 
group barged Mr Mills with 
his shoulder and Mr Mills feU 
to the kerb and was hit on the 
head with a truncheon. The 
whole group then dosed in." 

Mr Mills did not immed¬ 
iately realise he had been 
stabbed. He said: “1 did not 
feel anything at the tune. I was 
about to walk back home 
when a car stopped and the 
driver asked if 1 was all right I 
said l thought 1 had been 
mugged but did not feel too 
had. She said: ‘I don’t think 
you are all right you have got 
blood all over you'." 

The woman tried to give 
him a lift but her car broke 
down so he staggered home. 
“There was an enormous 
amount of blood." he said. “I 
left a trail of it up the street 

Mills: did not feel 
anything at the time 

and on the door when I waited 
for it to be opened. 1 was just 
dripping with blood." 

Mr Clarke said Mrs Mills 
opened the front door to her 
husband. “She saw how badly 
injured he was and made him 
lie on the floor until an 
ambulance arrived. He had a 
severed artery at the back of 
his abdomen and had lost a 
litre of blood before emergen¬ 
cy surgery repaired the artery. 
The wound could have killed 
him if it had not been found." 

Bernard Enerio. 17. was 
arrested near by and found to 
have a butterfly knife with Mr 
Mills’s blood on it He also 
had the wallet, which had 
been emptied of cash. 

Enerio helped to save Mr 
Mills's life by admitting the 
knife was the attack weapon. 
Thai helped surgeons to find 
the extent of the damage and 
to repair the wound. 

Enerio denies being the 
knifeman, and the Crown has 
accepted his denial. The prose¬ 
cution. however, alleges 
Enerio was the one who 
wielded the truncheon, which 
was found near by. 

Enerio named Gregory 
Jananto as the knifeman and 
said the other muggers were 
Eduardo de la Cruz, Wayne 
Lewis. Colville Angoi and 
Learco Chindalo. It was not 
explained to the jury why the 
five youths were not in court. 

Enerio. of no fixed abode in 
South Norwood, south Lon¬ 
don. denies wounding with 
intent, robbery and possession 
of a truncheon on May 30 this 
year. He has admitted posses¬ 
sion of a bladed weapon. The 
trial continues. 

Designer fakes cost American dear 
- By Michael Horsnbll 

AN AMERICAN who sold 
Eake designer goods at house 
parties was fined E1.700 yes¬ 
terday under legislation 
brought in to protect trade 
marks. 

Diana Garda, 32. was 
caught when trading stan¬ 
dards officers and plain- 
dotbes police raided a party 
at a Kensington flat after 
inquiries by Chanel and 
Hermes. 

A leaflet advertising “Di¬ 
ana's Autumn Sale" last Odo- 
xx alerted the fashion 
souses, which are waging 
in international campaign 
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counterfeit goods, 
ter die case they warned 

shoppers to beware of fake 
designer goods sold at private 
functions in the run-up to 
Christmas. 

Garda now faces an action 
for damages in die High 
Court for trade mark infringe¬ 
ment Goods seized at die 
Kensington party and at her 
fiat in Maida Vale, west 
London, were ordered to be 
forfeited. 

She pleaded guilty to 12 
counts of contravening the 
1994 Trade Marks Act by 
using the Chanel and Hermes 
trade marks without author¬ 
isation. She was also ordered 

to pay £L300 costs by magis¬ 
trates at Horseferry Road. 
London. 

Garda, a former actress 
and model, escaped deporta¬ 
tion after it was said that she 
planned to return to her 
family home in Texas. She 
declined to comment after the 
case. 

The charges involved hand¬ 
bags, knitwear, belts, neck¬ 
laces, earrings, ties, a scarf, a 

organiser, fabric 
a key-ring and rib¬ 

bons which she was offering 
for a total of approximately 
£40.000. 

Thomas Cosgrove, prose¬ 
cuting on behalf of the 

London Borough of Kensing¬ 
ton and Chelsea, said the 
items had been sent to Britain 
by an unnamed Italian and 
that Garda stood to keep 20 
per cent of the proceeds. 

A spokeswoman for Chanel 
said: “Product counterfeiting 
is increasing. At private 
parties the price is often 
pitched sufficiently high for 
people to assume that what 
they are buying is genuine. 

“It is part of tire psychology 
of it A genuine Chanel hand¬ 
bag starts at £500 and if you 
ask for £300 people might 
think it is genuine, whereas 
they would not if tire price 
were say £50.’ 

Abortion woman 
wanted children 

A CHILDLESS woman who 
was given an abortion during 
a hysterectomy desperately 
wanted to start a family, a jury 
was told yesterday. 

Barbara Whiten and her 
doctors were unaware that she 
was pregnant when she was 
admittedto King’s Mill Hospi¬ 
tal. Sutton in Ashfieki, Not¬ 
tinghamshire, in 1993 for the 
hysterectomy. 

Reginald Dixon, 58, foe 
consultant obstetrician and 
gynaecologist who performed 
the operation, denies unlaw¬ 
fully procuring a miscarriage. 

When asked if she had any 
children. Mrs Whiten told 
Nottingham Crown Court: "I 
do but he is at King’s Mill 
Hospital ... 1 would have 
loved to have had a baby." 

Mrs Whiten, 38. said the 
hospital had told her she was 
infertile and the operation was 
necessary to cure her of endo¬ 
metriosis. a painful abdomi¬ 
nal condition. She said she 
was not given an internal 
examination when she went 
into foe hospital and bad met 
Mr Dixon only on Iter way to 
the theatre on the morning of 
the operation. “He walked up 
to the trolley and said. Ts this 
one mine? Oh good, another 
thin one, we will pet this over 
and done with quickly.'" 

The court was told that 
when Mr Dixon discovered 
die pregnancy he tried to 
contact Mrs Whiten's hus¬ 
band by telephone but could 
not reach him. He then 

Whiten: said she was 
not given internal check 

checked her medical records 
and continued with the opera¬ 
tion, inevitably aborting the 
Il-week-crtd foetus. 

Mrs Whiten told the jury 
that she learnt of foe abortion 
only in passing after Mr 
Dixon checked her wound 
during his normal rounds. 
She said he told her he had 
carried (to with the operation 
“because it was what you 
would havewanted"- 

“I couldn’t believe whai I 
was hearing. If he had come 
around tiie curtain and hit me 
with a sledgehammer n would 
have had less effect.” Mrs 
Whiten said. 

Nicola Davies, QC. for the 
defence, said Mr Dixon had 
sat on the bed and held Mrs 
Whiten’s hand while he ex¬ 
plained to her what had 
happened in the operation. 

The case continues- 

Accused 
man was 
secretly 
filmed 

GORDON WARD ELL, the 
man accused of murdering his 
wife in a plot to rob tbe 
building society where she 
worked, stood to gam an 
annual pension and a lump 
sum of more than £56,000 as a 
result of her death, a court was 
told yesterday. 

Mr Wardefl. 42, was as¬ 
sured by building society 
officials that his mortgage 
would be paid, along with any 
other debts, Oxford Crown 
Court was told He met 
managers from the Woolwich 
Building Society weeks after 
his wife. Card, 38. was found 
murdered in a lay-by near 
Nuneaton, Warwickshire, on 
September 12 last year. 

The court also heard that 
Mr Warded who denies mur¬ 
der. had been seen walking 
through Birmingham 11 days 
after Ms wife’s death — al¬ 
though he claimed to have 
suffered leg injuries when a 
gang broke into the couple's 
house in Meriden. War¬ 
wickshire. 

An undercover video was 
shown to the court of Mr 
Wardefl walking through a 
shopping centre. There was 
no sign of any limp. But 
Detective Constable Peter 
Scawthom said Mr Warddl 
suddenly appeared to have 
difficulty walking as he ap¬ 
proached the building society. 

The case continues. 
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Former ambassador says proposal makes no sense and would not work 

Princess as 
roving envoy 

‘is fraught 
with pitfalls’ pr 

By Andrew Pierce and Philip Webster 

A FORMER British ambassa¬ 
dor to the United Nations 
rejected the idea last night of 
the Princess of Wales becom¬ 
ing a raving envoy for Britain. 
As John Major met the Queen 
to discuss the Princess’s future 
role. Sir Anthony Parsons said 
that any such plan would be 
’’fraught with pitfalls- 

Sir Anthony, ambassador to 
the UN during the Falklands 
War, said: Mf have no doubt 
that a role should be found for 
the Princess where she would 
be an asset to the country but 
not as roving'ambassador. It 
simply does not make sense 
and would not work." 

Mr Majors weekly audi¬ 
ence took place against the 
background of growing oppo¬ 
sition among ministers to the 
proposal that the Princess 
should have a formal ambas¬ 
sadorial role. 

A former Cabinet minister 
also joined the clamour 
against the idea. David How¬ 
ell. chairman of the influential 
Commons Foreign Affairs 
Select Committee, rejected the 
idea of a position on the 
diplomatic stage. He said: "It 
is amazing the idea, is being 
taken seriously. I cannot un¬ 
derstand people saying, ‘She is 
very popular, she roust do 
something’. That is not look¬ 
ing after the monarchy, it is 

V- & 

Sir Anthony: says anew 
role should be found 

merely washing along with 
the latest opinion poll. Diplo¬ 
mats are highly skilled. You 
cannot have people involved 
who are not experienced. The 
whole idea should be ruled out 
now. It is a non-starter." 

Baroness Chalker of Walla¬ 
sey. the Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Minister, has emerged 
as the main figure in Foreign 
Office opposition to a formal 
role for the Princess. After they 
conducted a joint trip to Nepal 
in March 1993 Lady Chalker 
became convinced that foe 
Princess, while an excellent 
charity figurehead, should be 
kept away from the diplomatic 
sphere. 

"Lynda is a pragmatist. She 
does not believe m parachut¬ 
ing publicity-shot glamour 
into Third World projects." 
said one of her closest support¬ 
ers last night. 

Any lingering hopes the 
Princess had of derating a 
formal role vanished in the 
Foreign Office when she ap¬ 
peared to question her hus¬ 
band’s suitability to become 
king during her Panorama 
interview. Mr Howell said: “It 
was unfortunate. There is a 
role for her but whatever the 
role is it should be conducted 
discreetly. Roving ambassa¬ 
dor implies something titular 
or constitutional. 

"It has been hijacked after 
the likes of Audrey Hepburn 
carried out walk for the Uni¬ 
ted Nations. We are not the 
UN or die United States. 
There is no culture of roving 
ambassador here.” 

The success of her visit to 
Argentina convinced die Prin¬ 
cess that ho* plea made on 
Panorama for a role as a 
caring envoy should be grant¬ 
ed. A senior Foreign Office 
source said: "It was a great 
success. I cannot deny that 
But imagine if she had called 
the Falkland Islands the Mal¬ 
vinas. The diplomatic damage 
would have been colossal." 

TIM GRAHAM 

Baroness Chalker with the Princess in Nepal. The minister was ignored by the press while the royal visitor received worldwide coverage 

Why Nepal was a one-woman show 
A VISIT to Nepal in 1993 by 
the Princess of Wales first 
raised die Foreign Office’s 
suspicions about her suitabil¬ 
ity to be a roving ambassador 
for Britain (Andrew Pierce 
writes). 

The Princess was accompa¬ 
nied by Baroness Chalker of 
Wallasey, the Overseas Dew 
elopment minister, on the 
five-day mission to some of 
the poorest regions of the 
country. They should have 
been die dream ticket But the 
Foreign Office objection to a 
“Queen of Hearts" style role 
was rooted in the way they 
believe the visit was used as a 
personal public relations exer¬ 
cise by the Princess. 

Covered in garlands, and 
pursued by the 46-strong 
press corps, the Princess’s first 
solo visit abroad since her 
separation was given hun¬ 
dreds of column inches in the 
national media. It was broad¬ 
cast on national television 
across the globe. “New age 

dawns for Diana the diplo¬ 
mat" said Today newspaper. 
The Queen of Hearts idea was 
already taking shape. 

But always walking some 
paces behind the Princess of 
Wales was the redoubtable 
figure of Lady Chalker. who 
was normally locked in ear¬ 
nest conversation with gov¬ 
ernment officials. She was 
virtually ignored by the press. 

Few would bave recognised 
from the media coverage that 
for Nepal it was the indefati¬ 
gable Lady Chalker, the no- 
nonsense former head girl of 
Roedean School who was the 
most important visitor. She 
was the one with the cheque¬ 
book in her handbag who was 
there to ensure that the 
£17 million of British taxpay¬ 
ers' money, allocated to Nepal 
through the overseas aid bud¬ 
get was being spent wisely. 

The British Red Cross, 
whose interests were being 
represented by the Princess, 
was delighted, by the cover¬ 

I have girlfriends, says Ashby case GP 
A DOCTOR accused of being 
the Tory MP David Ashby’s 
homosexual lover told the 
High Court yesterday that he 
had girlfriends but refused to 
discuss his sex life in public. 

Ciaran Kiiduff. 32, a general 
practitioner of Putney, south¬ 
west London, dismissed as 
"complete nonsense" claims 

by counsel for The Sunday 
Times that he engaged in 
sexual acts with the MP cm 
three occasions. 

Richard Hartley, QC. 
asked: “How intimate have 
your relationships been with 
your girlfriends?” Dr Kiiduff 
laughed and said: “I don’t 
presume to discuss my love 

life in public view.” Mr Ashby 
is claiming damages over an 
article published on January 
16 last year which said he 
shared a double bed with a 
man in Goa. He says it 
alleged that he was a homo¬ 
sexual who had misled his 
estranged wife and lied to the 
public, and that he was a 

hypocrite in emphasising the 
importance of the family. 

Times Newspapers lid and 
Andrew Neil former Editor of 
The Sunday Times, deny libel. 
They accept Mr Ashby did not 
holiday with a man in Goa but 
assert that he was and is 
having an affair with Dr 
Kiiduff. The case continues. 
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Sale revives 
County Hall 
hotel plan 

County Hall in London is at 
last to be turned into a botd 
complex. The Grade II listed 
building across the Thames 
from Parliament which has 
been empty since the Greater 
London Council was abol¬ 
ished in 1986, should be back 
in use by 1998. 

The development win be by 
the brewer Whitbread, which 
announced yesterday that it 
had bought a 75year lease on 
die ball from Shirayama 
Shoknsan. the Japanese own¬ 
ers who bought the bonding 
for £60 million in 1993. 

‘Samurai’ cleared 
A man who allegedly at¬ 
tached a policeman with a 
samurai sword while dressed 
as a Japanese warrior was 
deared of attempted murder 
by foe Old Bailey. John 
Kirk ham, 42, of Guildford, 
stffl faces a charge of attempt¬ 
ing to wound the PC 

Woman killed 
Hilda Swan, wife of Sir 
Conrad Swan, former Garter 
Principal King of Arms at the 
Royal College of Arms, was 
killed by a tet-and-nm driver 
near her home at Boxford. 
Suffolk- Lady Swan. 58, was 
treated at the scene but died 
of her injuries. 

Bridge complete 
The last section of the second 
Severn crossing was complet¬ 
ed yesterday when Sir 
George Young. theTransport 
Secretary, and Wfftiam 
Hague, the Welsh Secretary, 
poured concrete into the 
missing gap on the two-mile 
bridge. 

age. But Lady Chalker and 
her officials were not so sure. 
The Princess, according to 
some officials, was "difficult" 
to brief. There were glam 
faces in the British Embassy 
in Nepal as faxes poured in of 
the media coverage. 

When the Princess and the 
minister arrived in Kath¬ 
mandu there was a diplomat¬ 
ic row. The official party was 
not greeted by the national 
anthem or even the 18-minute 
Nepalese national hymn. A 
Nepalese army band played 
Spanish-style music instead. 
Buckingham Palace and the 
Foreign Office insisted they 
had not issued instructions to 
downgrade the significance of 
the trip. 

The next day the Foreign 
Office was embroiled in fur¬ 
ther controversy when it was 
disclosed that it had not given 
the customary media briefing 
on behalf of the Princess. 

The two women pursued 
their own itineraries. The 

Princess, who performed 14 
engagements, made a high- 
profile visit to a 110-bed hospi¬ 
tal which is run by the 
Leprosy Mission Internation¬ 
al of which she is patron. 

Lady Chalker, by contrast, 
spent much of the time 
visiting far-flung projects and 
making worthy speeches, 
which went unreported. The 
next day’s front-page picture 
was of the Princess, wearing a 
see-through silk skirt, which 
had echoes of the one taken 13 
years earlier when she was 
helping at a nursery school. 

Photographs of the 
Princess's meeting with the 
Gurkhas were front-page 
news while photographs of 
Lady Chalker were related to 
articles contrasting the differ¬ 
ing profiles of the two. Court¬ 
iers of the Princess were 
briefing the media as early as 
December 1992 on how the 
trip would establish her as the 
“true star of the royals". They 
were not disappointed. When 

they returned the headlines 
said it all. "The triumph of 
Diana." said the Daily Ex¬ 
press. Heartened by her suc¬ 
cessful visit to Nepal The Sun 
speculated that the Princess 
could win the Nobel Peace 
Prize. Lady Chalker, who lost 
her Commons seat at the last 
election, became convinced 
that the Princess could per¬ 
form admirably in the charity 
sector but her officials are 
dear that it should be nothing 
more than that 

Most of lady Chaika's 
overseas trips receive fittie or 
no media attention. But there 
was deep concern that the trip 
was interpreted by the media 
as a persona] triumph for the 
Princess rather than focus¬ 
sing on the issues of Third 
World poverty. Foreign Office 
staff fear that any future 
goodwill missions would re¬ 
flect the Princess's continuing 
popularity compared with 
royals such as the Prince of 
Wales and the Princess RoyaL 

Vestey 
family 
hit by 

further 
tragedy 

By Joanna Bale 

THE wife of Lord Vestey. one 
of Britain’s wealthiest men, 
was in a critical condition in 
hospital yesterday after suffer¬ 
ing a brain haemorrhage. Her 
illness is die latest in a series of 
tragedies and scandals to aff¬ 
lict the family, which has built 
up a meat business empire 
worth millions of pounds. 

Celia Vestey, 46, was 
putting up Christmas decora¬ 
tions at the family home, 
StowelJ Park, near Cir¬ 
encester, Gloucestershire, 
when she collapsed. 

She was taken to Frenchay 
Hospital, Bristol, where she 
underwent emergency sur¬ 
gery to remove a blood clot 
from her brain. A hospital 
spokeswoman said Lady 
Vestey was unconscious ana 
“critical but stable" in inten¬ 
sive care. 

Lord Vestey, 54. the former 
head of the Dewhurst butch¬ 
ers’ chain, was at his wife's 
bedside yesterday. The couple 
were married in December 
1981 and have two sons. Wil¬ 
liam. L2. and Arthur. 10. and a 
three-year-old daughter. 
Mary. 

Lady Vestey's sister, Henri¬ 
etta Knight, said: "She is not 
showing any signs of change 
at the moment She is still 
unconscious but she is not 
going backwards." 

Another family spokeswom¬ 
an added: "She’s had an 
operation to remove a blood 
dot from her brain. She's in a 
stable condition and in the 
best of hands." 

Lady Vestey. known as Ce- 
Ce to her family, is a keen 
horsewoman who last year 
survived when her favourite 
horse threw her and rolled on 
top of her, breaking her leg. 
Her serious condition is the 
latest in a series of traumas to 
afflict the Vestey family. 

In 1984 Michael Telling, 
Lord Vestey's cousin, killed his 
bisexual American wife 
Monika and dismembered 
her body. Telling was found 
guilty of manslaughter on the 
grounds of diminished re¬ 
sponsibility and jailed for life. 

The same year Lord Vestey’s 
younger brother. Mark, was 
paralysed in a hunting acci¬ 
dent and is now confined to a 
wheelchair. 

Until then, there’s Glenfiddich to enjoy. 

■dta i 

i 
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‘Dad was just crying. He was very down. I had never seen him like that before 

West’s son misses the killer who tormented him 

Stephen West and his sister Mae say that their father was terrified in prison 

LIFE at the home of Frederick 
and Rosemary West was so 
corrupting and brutal that the 
children had little chance of 
discovering how normal fam¬ 
ilies lived, television viewers 
will be told tonight. Two of the 
couple's children say that 
beatings, abuse and even 
bugged bedrooms had given 
them no hope of rescue. 

Stephen West, aged 21. and 
his sister Mae. 23, have also 
told the BBC! programme 
Inside Story of their domineer¬ 
ing father's final weeks as a 
weeping prisoner terrified of 
attack from other inmates. 

Felice discovered during in¬ 
vestigations at 35 Cromwell 
Street that jewellery and hand¬ 
bags given to the Wests' 
daughters as gifts had been 
taken from the couple's mur¬ 
der victims. Stephen found 
that a hole he had helped his 
father to dig in the garden was 
his sister’s grave. Constant 
floods in the basement were 
caused by damage to a sewer 
pipe from another victim's 
burial. 

The son and daughter both 
say that if someone in author¬ 

ity A Staff Reporter 

ity had asked them the right 
questions, the killings could 
have ended years before. Ste¬ 
phen says his father came 
close to giving himself up to 
police, and had said he had 
committed crimes “worse than 
you can imagine" But neither 
can believe their mother was 
guilty of ten murders. 

As far back as they could 
remember, life in the West 
household revolved around 
sex, they say. Children were 
shown blue movies and porno¬ 
graphic pictures, and encour¬ 
aged to have sex as early as 
possible. There was a constant 
stream of men going to Rose¬ 
mary West’s bedroom, she 
flaunted herself naked in front 
of visitors, and Frederick West 
made sexual demands on his 
daughters as they grew older. 
He had bugged every room in 
the house to hear the children 
whispering to each other at 
night, and the giris stood 
guard outside the shower to 
warn each other that their 
father was coming to assault 
them, they recall. 

Mae says: “Dad used to say 
a father should break his 

daughters in. and the first¬ 
born child of a daughter 
should be her father's. From 11 
or 12, he used to touch us all 
the time. If we pushed him 
away, he would get angry or 
say we were lesbians." 

Stephen says his father even 
suggested he should have sex 
with his mother when he was 
16, to “teach you how you 
should treat a woman". 

The children were beaten 
regularly, especially by Mrs 
West, says Stephen. On one 
occasion, he was called home 
from school, forced to strip, 
tied up and beaten for almost 
an hour with a buckle end of a 
belt, because his mother 
thought he had stolen some 
pornographic magazines. He 
returned to school with blood 
seeping through his shirt. 

He says: "We didn't know 
whether we were being treated 
more severely than any other 
child would be. Mum smiling 
at us and laughing at us as she 
hit us was die only thing that 
hurt." Their toys were scav¬ 
enged from dps. and their 
parents took them an days out 
stealing bicycles. Mae says: 

“We had nothing to compare it 
against, because we were nev¬ 
er really allowed to go to other 
friends' houses or to stay over 
with anybody. We obviously 
did see TV and the way people 
live. We envied them, we 

wanted our lives to be like 
that” 

Stephen tells of conversa¬ 
tions with his father in prison, 
in which West said he had 
killed more people than the 
police knew about. Visiting 

West in a Birmingham bail 
hostel in 1992, when his father 
was on remand on sex 
charges, he says: “He started 
saying that he had been 
covering up stuff from all of 
us. He said that his life began 

when we went to sleep at 
night. He said it had been 
going on for years." 

After West admitted the 
murders of 12 women and 
girls, Stephen spoke to him in* 
prison. He recalls: “He was 
just crying. He was very 
down. I had never seen him 
like that before. He told me he 
was sorry for what he did 
because he would not be 
returning home. He wouldn't 
let go of my hands. He told me 
that he would never tell any¬ 
body the whole truth, only 
what they needed to know. 

"He said it was worse than I 
could imagine and he had no 
intention of telling everything. 
He said he could not stop what 
he was doing. After he killed 
one woman, he went to 
Glpucester police station 
wanting to turn himself in. but 
he thought of us children and 
he wanted to be there for us." 

Mae says West was scared 
that prison inmates would 
attack him. “He was terrified 
of being killed inside. I don't 
think he was hard enough for 
prison.” 

The horror was worst when 
they learnt that their father 
had killed their sister Heather. 

Mae says: “It could have 
easily been me. I started to 
hate Dad.” Stephen adds: “1 
felt like someone had hit me 
with a hammer. I just slid 
down the wall and cried." 

Stephen says he thought his 
parents’ behaviour stemmed 
from the way they were treat¬ 
ed as children: They never 
had any affection so they 
couldn’t show us any affec¬ 
tion." He adds that he misses 
his father: “I hate him for 
what he did, but life is hard 
without him. Sometimes I sit 
down and 1 cannot see why T 
should carry on. I don’t think I 
will ever come to terms with 
what happened." 

Ian Stuttard, the pro¬ 
gramme producer, said the 
two were calm and composed 
throughout 4*2 hours of film¬ 
ing. “They are people who 
have lived all their lives learn¬ 
ing how to control their emo¬ 
tions and to keep things back 
simply to try to survive." 

Olivia Lichtenstein, the se¬ 
ries producer, denied that the 
programme would be offen¬ 
sive to the Wests’ victims- 
MStephen and Mae are victims 
of their father and mother 
too,” she said. 

New Sprinter. 

The Mercedes your business can run to. 

Greater economy and Mercedes durability 
mean lower ownership costs. 

You've heard all about the 

Sprinter. From its new 

aerodynamic shape to its 

28,000 mile major service 

intervals, the International 

Van of the Year is everything 

you'd expect of Mercedes- 

Benz, the world's number 

one truck and van manufacturer. 

But there's one thing you might not expect That with 

a Mercedes-Benz ‘Opportunities' personal contract 

purchase, you could have a Sprinter working for your 

business for less than the cost of an ordinary van. 

Surprised? We thought you might be. The secret is that 

a Sprinter holds its value so well, that its resale values 

stay high. So you pay less than you would fora van that 

doesn't keep in shape over the miles. 

There are dozens of Mercedes-Benz backed options 

available to you, from outright purchase to contract 

hire. All designed to get a Sprinter working for your 

business at a cost that suits your finances. 

To find out more, contact your local Mercedes dealer. 

You'll find out that your business can run to a Sprinter. 

While a Sprinter can run for your business. 

Phone free on 0800 336644or write free to: 

MB Sprinter, FREEPOST, RM 80S, 

Ilford, Essex, IG2 6BR. 

Please send me details of the 

Mercedes Sprinter range: 

Name:_ 

Type of business:_ 

Business name and address: 

Postcode: 

Phone no: 

T/06I2/S4 

Mercedes-Benz 
Trucks and Vans 

A member of the Daimler-Benz Croup 

Part-timers j 
lose daim 

for pension 
damages 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE TUC is considering an 
appeal on behalf of 60.000 
part-time workers after a tri¬ 
bunal blocked compensation 
for backdated benefits from 
pension schemes. 

The industrial tribunal in 
Birmingham, which consid¬ 
ered 24 test cases, refused to 
allow claims for pension com¬ 
pensation beyond the two-year 
limit already established. The 
TUC had argued that employ¬ 
ers should not be “let off the - 
hook" for past ctiscriminaxion. 

The tribunal aiSq deddedto' 
strike off claims made.outside _ 
the six-moiith time .limit Jpc-j 
lodging tribunal proceedings '’ 
after leaving an employer. . 

The TUC mqtajfed'tfte legm* 
challenge after the European- 
Court of Justice, ruled in 
September Jast year that em¬ 
ployers who barred part-time, 
workers from company pen-" 
sion schemes could be guilty of ’ 
indirect sex disoimination. -■ 

The TUC estimated that the ■ 
compensation could total 
E95 million. John Monks, 
General Secretary, said: “We 
are urgently considering tak¬ 
ing these claims forward to the 
Employment Appeals Tribu¬ 
nal where, if necessary, we 
will seek a direct referral to the 
European Court." 

Britain takes 
lead on 

rare plants 
and wildlife 

BY Nick Nuttall 

ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

PLANS to preserve and in¬ 
crease numbers of more than 
100 species of British plants 
and wildlife have been draft¬ 
ed by advisers to the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment 

The proposals, in a report to 
be given to John Glimmer, the 
Environment Secretary, mark 
a new strategy^ for securing 
the future of some of the rarest 
animals and plants. The 
plans haife been approved fay- 
wildlife groups, councils, sd- 
enfi^land bodies including 
the National Farmers' Union. 

_V. Members of the Biodiv- 
. ersity-: Steering Committee, 
which has drawn up the 
reportr’ckaim that it makes 
Britton a world leader. More 
than 100 nations signed the 
Biodiversity Convention in 
Rio in 1992 to protect the 
richness of their national 
wildlife “Britain is now the 
first to draft a strategy to 
implement this,” a spokes¬ 
man for the Wildlife Trusts 
stud. 

The long term goal is to 
extend the plan to 400 species, 
including organisms such as 
mosses and ftuigi, and 38 
different habitats. The cost is 
estimated at £100 million a 
year. 

DOES 
YOUR 

GAS BILL 
LEAVE 
YOU 

COLD? 
With Winter drawing in you really appreciate the 
warmth of gas. But the thought of the bill can be 
chilling - unless you switch to low cost gas from 

Amerada. 

Because, if your current gas bill is over £1,100 a year, 

we can make you savings you'll really warm to. 

To Find out how much, just ring and ask for a quote. 

There’ll be no new pipes, roadworks or 

inconvenience. Simply bills that drop... Just like the 

temperature. 

. u'.tnnuM MfctaS GRS 

CALL 0500 00 11 00 

B RIN G I N G 
GAS TO 

LOW COS 
BRITAIN 



Modem Times: Lido. 
9.00pm, tonight, BBG2. 

Girls, boys, black, white, gay and straight, 

Brockwell Lido is the melting pot for the people of 

Brixton. In BBC2’s ‘ModernTimes’ series, ‘Lido’ 

takes a look at inner city beach life. Baywateh it isn’t. 
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Feminist pressure group criticises delay 

Thornton must wait for 
murder appeal ruling 
Russell Jenkins ; i ---- -•—■ -. ._j 

SIMON WALKER 

By Russell Jenkins 
and Richard Ford 

SARA THORNTON, the fo¬ 
cus of a campaign highlight¬ 
ing the plight of battered 
wives, will have to wait until 
Christinas before she learns 
whether she is a free woman. 

She left court on bail yester¬ 
day pending the decision of 
the Lord Chief Justice. Lord 
Taylor of Gosforth. whether to 
quash her conviction five 
years ago for the murder of 
her husband. The 38-year-old 
mother says he was drunken 
and violent 

She emerged surrounded by 
her vociferous supporters but 
earlier the court had heard 
that she was not a victim of 
“battered wife syndrome" but 
was instead a scheming 
woman who murdered Mal¬ 
colm Thornton in cold blood. 

Outside the court the two 
camps — the angry family of 
the dead man and radical 
feminists supporting Thorn¬ 
ton — reflected the bitter 
divisions that the case has 
caused. 

Gladys Suthers, the dead 
man’s sister, said: “She is evil 
and manipulative but she did 
not manipulate the Lord Chief 
Justice thank goodness. I 
would love it if the case went 
for retrial because then the 
truth would come out" 

Jean Murray, his other sis¬ 
ter. said: “Sara is looking for 

Malcolm Thornton’s sisters, Jean Murray, left 
and Gladys Suthers. leaving court yesterday 

loophole justice because she 
has become the centre of a 
high-profile cause for radical 
feminists. It seems justice for 
my brother is non-existent" 

Julie BindeL founder of the 
pressure group Justice for 
Women, said: “We are hopeful 
but it was an act of cruelty not 
to make a decision today. It is 
obvious that they will have to 
find in her favour." 

David and Julie Rymer- 
Cooper. Thornton’S father and 
stepmother, were in court 
sitting alongside the two sis¬ 
ters of the dead man. 

Thornton’s defence team 
wants the court to quash her 
murder conviction in favour of 
the lesser charge of man¬ 
slaughter, which would effect¬ 
ively leave her a free woman. 
Michael Mansfield, QC. her 

barrister, said that she was 
driven to stab her husband, a 
former policeman, with a sin¬ 
gle blow from a kitchen knife 
after a long history of provoca¬ 
tion. She was especially vul¬ 
nerable because she suffered a 
severe personality disorder. 

This was not highlighted in 
the original trial, said Mr 
Mansfield, but the court heard 
how Thornton, who had a 
history of heavy drinking her¬ 
self, had openly spoken to a 
neighbour about how she 
wanted to kill her husband. 

Within 24 hours of this 
telephone conversation. 
Thornton’s husband confron¬ 
ted his wife in the kitchen of 
their home in Atherstone. 
Warwickshire, where she was 
cutting up a chicken with the 
sharpened knife which later 

became the murder weapon. 
The “unpleasant scene" ended 
when Thornton pointed the 
knife at his chest and her 
stepson Martin, then 20. dis¬ 
armed her. Later she gave her 
drunken husband two sleep¬ 
ing tablets and crushed up 
four more which she fed to 
him in a chicken sandwich as 
he lay in a near stupor in the 
bath. 

Brian Escott-Cox, QC, for 
the Crown: said that on the 
night of the killing Thornton 
wrote “Bastard Thornton, I 
hate you,” in lipstick on the 
bedroom mirror before going 
to the pub with her stepson. 

She was in an aggressive 
mood, the court heard. She 
argued with the publican and 
threw her fare at the taxi 
driver. She returned home to 
find Mr Thornton still uncon¬ 
scious on the sofa. 

Upstairs her stepson was 
dozing off but he told the trial 
judge that he heard no 
“serious disturbance”. Mr 
Escott-Cox said: "He heard the 
rattle of the cutlery drawer in 
the kitchen. She possessed 
herself of the largest and 
sharpest knife in the house 
and delivered a single clinical 
blow. This militates very 
strongly against this being a 
true case of provocation. There 
is no long-term history of 
being a battered wife for the 
purposes of post-traumatic 
stress syndrome or any other.” Daniel Ryan, the actor in the drink-drive advert at the campaign launch yesterday 

Drink-drive 
message 
spells out 

the danger 
By Jonathan Pkynn 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government’s Christ¬ 
mas campaign against drink¬ 
driving features a young man 
who suffers brain damage in 
a car crash and has to be 
spoonfed by his mother. 

The 30-second television 
message, shown for the first 
time last night, was described 
by Steven Norris, the Road 
Safety Minister, as the Gov¬ 
ernment's ' most powerful 
commercial yet It will be 
backed by posters saying: 
“Just one more just isn't worth 
it” 

Daniel Ryan, who plays the 
crippled man. has himself 
been convicted of a drink¬ 
driving offence and fined £250 
after testing positive five years 
ago Mr Ryan. 27, said: “My 
message to people thinking of 
drinking and driving -this 
Christmas is ’Don't bother. 
Just take a taxi'.” 

Mr Norris said the £1.2 mil¬ 
lion campaign was aimed at 
male drivers aged between 18 
and 24 who were three times 
more likdy to be killed as a 
result of drink-driving than 
motorists in their 40s. “Young 
men are often terrified by the 
idea of being crippled for life,” 
Mr Norris said. 

The television message con¬ 
veyed the idea that the “stress, 
damage, grief, loss and trage¬ 
dy you may create by a drmk- 
driving act is something that 
will haunt you for the rest of 
your life”. 
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When that new 
baby is not such 
a happy event Be 

BT FREESTYLE 300 
CORDLESS PHONE 
■ Intercom facility. 
• LCD display. 

mber r • 10 number memory. 
Was £99*9. 

£81.99. 

Uxors 

BT FREESTYLE 120 
CORDLESS PHONE 
• 8 channel sefadion for inyrowd 

reception. 

• 10 number memory. 
• Intercom facility. 

BT FREESTYLE 1000 PLUS 
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• 10 number memory. 
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Women are twice as 
likely to suffer hum 
depression as men. 

Suicide is more common in 
men, however, and the type of 
depression in which the mood 
varies between extreme ela¬ 
tion and black despair is 
found equally in both sexes. 

The prevalence of depres¬ 
sion in women has led John 
Studd. an obstetrician and 
gynaecologist at Chelsea and 
Westminster Hospital, Lon¬ 
don. to open a psycho-endo¬ 
crine clinic at the hospital Mr 
Studd argues that the gender 
difference in the incidence of 
depression cannot be chance 
and rejects the view (hat it is 
the result of the woman’s 
social and professional lot in 
life, although he accepts there 
may be psychosocial factors. 
He has found that treatment 
with hormones can be as 
helpful in most cases as anti¬ 
depressants. 

Depression is particularly 
Kkely to occur at times when a 
woman's hormone balance 
undergoes marked changes: 
after pregnancy, the meno¬ 
pause and in the days leading 
to her period. Clinical depres¬ 
sion, as opposed to simply 
being fed up, is rare in the last 
months of pregnancy when 
oestrogen levels are high. 

Two types of depression 
affect women after delivery, 
the postnatal blues and puer¬ 
peral psychosis, both of which 
have been given prominence 
by the Princess of Wales's 
description of her experiences 
on Panorama. From her ac¬ 
count it would seem that she 
suffered from a true depres¬ 
sive illness and not just the 
postnatal blues. 

In conjunction with Anne 
Henderson of the Department 
ot Obstetrics and Gynaecolo¬ 
gy at St George’s Hospital, 
Tooting, Mr Studd has re¬ 
viewed psychiatric illness 
after birth for the Journal of 
Obstetrics & Gynaecology. 

Postnatal blues affect 50 to 
70 per cent of mothers to a 
greater or lesser extent. With¬ 
in ten days of delivery, usually 
around the third day. the 
patient will be depressed, 
weepy and anxious. Fortu¬ 
nately the condition is tran- 
sient and morale returns 
within fou r days. Women who 
have previously suffered with 

premenstrual syndrome are 
more likely to experience a 
passing episode of depression 
after delivery. 

Puerperal psychosis, usual¬ 
ly depression but very occa¬ 
sionally a schizophrenic type 
of breakdown, occurs more 

. commonly, after delivery than 
at any other time of a wom¬ 
an’s life. 

Mr Studd says a woman is 
15 times more likely to develop 
depression in the three 
months after childbirth. Fifty 
per cent of those who suffer 
postnatal depression show 
symptoms within three 
months but the onset may be 
delayed for months, and pos¬ 
sibly longer than a year. 

Hormones are not the only 
cause of puerperal depres¬ 
sion. In both postnatal blues 
and postnatal psychosis, 
which affects 10 to 17 per cent 
of women, one particular psy¬ 
chosocial aspect has been 
found to be important: the 
relationship between the 
woman, her partner and the 
rest of their family. 

Research shows that it is the 
perceived, rather than the 
actual, support provided by 
the partner, relatives and 
friends which matters to a 
woman postnatally. Depressed women tend 

to regard their family 
and partners as being 

unsuppoitive even if they are 
doing their best and observers 
would regard their efforts as 
being praiseworthy. Thisfalse 
perception of indifference or 
callousness can deepen de¬ 
pression and increase the 
sense of alienation. 

Puerperal depression nteds 
skilled medical help — gynae¬ 
cological psychiatric or prob¬ 
ably both. There is often. ;a 
dear genetic component and a 
psychiatric history in the 
patient or in her family-- it is 
important not only to affeviate 
her symptoms of self-dislike, 
hopelessness, insomnia1 and 
apathy but to maintain a 
watching brieL for the same 
to’oublK are likely to recur in 
subsequent pregnancies' or, 
Mr Studd would suggest 
whenever her hormonal bal¬ 
ance is badly disturbed^ 

Dr Thomas 

Stuttaford 
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eOur crusade is designed to offer to the many what was available only to the few’ 

Labour promises 
carrot and stick 

for failing schools 
By John O'Leary, education editor 

LABOUR intends to use a 
mixture of stick and carrot to 
raise standards in state 
schools. A wide-ranging pro¬ 
gramme announced yestetday 
would place new responsibil¬ 
ities on parents, schools and 
local authorities. 

David Blunkett, the Shadow 
Education Secretary, prom¬ 
ised a “quantum leap” in the 
opportunities offered to child¬ 
ren. “Our crusade is designed 
to offer to the many what 
previously was available only 
to the few,” he said. 

Most initiatives in the 38- 
page report. Excellence for 
Everyone, have been trailed in 
speeches by Mr Blunkett or 
Tony Blair. But they see the 
package as a cohesive assault 
on underachievement Mr 
Blair said: "Our approach is 
based on a contract between 
authorities, schools, teachers 
and parents." 

Some of the measures, such 
as the introduction of foreign 
languages in primary schools, 
will be longterm objectives. 
But limits on class sizes in 
infant schools, closer monitor¬ 
ing of performance and 
targets for improvement, 
would be priorities for an 
incoming Labour government 

Mr Blunkett said raising 
standards was too urgent to be 
left until Labour came to 
power. Elements of the pack¬ 
age will be pioneered before 
the general election by Labour 

local authorities such as Lewi¬ 
sham in south London, which 
has drawn up a five-year plan 
for school improvement 

Launching the policy in 
London, Mr Blair acknowl¬ 
edged that the proposals took 
Labour into unfamiliar terri¬ 
tory. Commitmaits to group 
primary school pupils accord¬ 
ing to ability, speed dismissal 
procedures for incompetent 
teachers and close more failed 
schools would all have been 
unthinkable until recently. 

Mr Blair said good schools 
had nothing to fear. “I hope we 
will have a proper and con¬ 
structive dialogue but you 
canl in the end have a 
situation where people are 
running a school and can’t do 
il properly. If we aren’t pre¬ 
pared to take that on board as 
a country then we are betray¬ 
ing our own future." 

Labour divided its plans 
into four areas, focusing on 
improvements in teaching, the 
role of parents, governors and 
local authorities, setting new 
targets, and tackling under- 
achievement. 
Improving teaching 
A new national qualification 
would be introduced for head 
teachers. 'Much would become 
a requirement. There would 
be more rigorous appraisal for 
heads and teachers, with 
streamlined procedures for 
sacking those found wanting. 

More adults, drawn from 

business, professions and the 
local community, would help 
in classrooms as "associates", 
working under the direction of 
teachers. Classes of children 
under seven would be limited 
to 30 pupils, and every child 
would have access to a com¬ 
puter. Foreign languages 
would be introduced in prima¬ 
ry schools. 
Beyond school 
Home-School Associations 
would draw parents into 
school activities, and families 
would be expected to enter into 
"contracts” detailing rights 
and responsibilities. Second¬ 
ary schools would teach 
parenting skills, and Labour 
would set minimum stan¬ 
dards for homework. 
Targets 
Children will be assessed 
when they enter primary 
school to allow their progress 
to be monitored. The Reading 
Recovery scheme for slow 
learners, which was phased 
out by the Government would 
be reinstated. 
Under-add evement 
Strong discipline would be the 
starting point in tackling 
under-performance. Local au¬ 
thorities would be encouraged 
to set up more referral units 
for expelled pupils. Struggling 
schools would be offered help 
but dosed if all else foils. New 
facilities and fresh leadership 
would be offered subsequently 
on the same she. 

Rachel Walton. 7, talking with Tony Blair and David Blunkett and at Fleet Primary School in Hampstead, north London, yesterday 

Closure option ‘should be only a last resort’ 
By John O’Leary 
and Ian Murray 

EDUCATION spokesmen in Labour 
local authorities warmly welcomed 
Tony Blair’s commitment to Improv¬ 
ing educational standards but there 
were concerns about the ways in 
which the improvements are to be 
brought about 

Several felt that rigorous appraisals 
of teachers and dosures of falling 
schools amid undermine morale and 
be counterproductive unless they were 
used only as a last resort Larry Nolan. 

from Kn owsley, Merseyside, said: "If 
you introduce too much stick, where is 
die carrot? I think it has got to be even- 
handed and not just full of condemna¬ 
tion. There are some teachers who 
could do better but a heck of a lot 
doing a really good job and that most 
be recognised. The document is gener¬ 
ally excellent but there are a few points 
that wQl need to be ironed out” 

Brian Hodgson, of Oxfordshire.' 
said: "It is crucial to take teachers and 
teachers’ unions along with us. Clo¬ 
sure of any school should be only a 
last resort and I would be very 

reluctant indeed to build it into the 
system.” Mr Hodgson said that the 
leadership of the National Union of 
Teachers broadly supported the ideas, 
although it was out of touch with the 
grassroots of the profession. 

Maggie Levett of Gloucestershire, 
accepted that there had been a fall in 
standards but blamed lack of re¬ 
sources and the abolition of the 
“catchment area” system of enrolment 
"Because money is paid for bums on 
seats it’s made education very compet¬ 
itive and set school against school” 
she said. "In the market-place ethos 

prevalent with schools vying to get the 
cash, it cannot be surprising that some 
fore better than others.” 

Graham Lane, chairman of the 
Association of Metropolitan Authori¬ 
ties' education committee; said: "This 
document is excellent because it insists 
that tiiere should be high standards 
for all as opposed to the selective 
system which accepts in advance that 
some people aren’t going to achieve as 
much as others.” 

Janet Daley, page 18 
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Beef boycott spreads despite assurances 
By Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE 
CORRESPONDENT 

HUNDREDS of schools have 
banned beef . from, their 
menus, or limbed the type 
they serve, because of concern 
about "mad cow” disease. 

Most of the 37.000 state 
schools in .England and: Wales 
are still serving beef, but the 
boycott is spreading despite 
assurances by Stephen Dorr- 

dl, the Health Secretary, that 
there is “no conceivable risk" 
of anyone being infected by 
eating beef 

Last week Sir Bernard 
Tomlinson, an authority on 
brain disease, called for all 
beef offal to be banned 
because of the risk from 
bovine spongiform encepha¬ 
lopathy. the socalled "mad 
cowvdisease- 

Caraden council is to bah 
beef and beef products in all 

its 58 state schools from tomor¬ 
row. Croydon will stop serv¬ 
ing beefburgers, sausages and 
meat pies in its 95 primary 
schools from Monday, but will 
still offer beef in secondary 
schools, where pupils have a 
choice of dishes. 

A Camden spokesman said: 
“Our environmental health 
advisers say beef is safe, but 
we have had a lot of requests 
from parents to take it off die 
menu and we are responding 

to that concern." Ninety out of 
ISO primary schools in West 
Glamorgan, 47 out of 345 
schools in Suffolk, 20 out of 
550 primary and secondary 
schools in Staffordshire and 
about 12 out of 400 in Surrey 
have stopped serving beef. 

Some counties have had 
long-standing restrictions. 
Humberside has. permitted 
only imported beef in its 437 
schools since 1991. Cleveland 
has banned all beef from 

primary schools, where there 
is no meal choice, for three 
years. 

Pat Fellows, chairman of the 
Local Authority Catering As¬ 
sociation. said: "In my view to 
exclude beef totally would not 
be justified an the evidence we 
have. In any case, most 
schools offer a choice of food. 
Even if schools ban beef there 
is nothing to stop children 
going to the local hot-dog man 
after class is out” 

Call to aid more heart patients 
By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH CORRESPONDENT 

BETTER treatment and pre¬ 
vention of heart disease could 
save 8.000 patients each year 
and improve the quality of life 
for thousands more, a health 
watchdog says today. 

Poor organisation of ser¬ 
vices and wide variations in 
provision are highlighted in a 
report from the Audit Com¬ 
mission. At least a million 

people suffer from chest pain 
caused by heart disease and 
500,000 suffer heart failure. 

Although deaths have fallen 
by 30 per cent in the past ten 
years, heart disease still 
causes twice as many prema¬ 
ture deaths among men under 
65 in England and Wales as in 
other Western countries. 

The number of coronary 
artery bypass operations per¬ 
formed on patients with heart 
disease between 1980 and 1994 

rose fivefold but the rate — at 
400 per million of population 
— is still well below that in 
most other European coun¬ 
tries. Surgety can relieve pain 
and greatly improve quality of 
life but access depends on 
where patients live. 

Andrew Foster, controller of 
tite commission, said: “More 
lives could be saved and 
quality of life improved 
through better prevention, 
treatment and care." 
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The arduous journey from pious intention to practical action 
V ™ _ tn rhe cnmueims pressures Politics Is dominated by de¬ 

bates about what govern¬ 
ments can do usually 

expressed in terms of the size of the 
public sector. The present Govern¬ 
ment has set great store on reduc¬ 
ing the share of spending to less 
than 40 per cent of national income. 
Labour has implicitly accepted this 
constraint, not least because of its 
desire to hold down the'tax burden. 
But the debate is much more 
complicated than just questions of 
size, as shown by a series of essays 
in the latest quarterly journal from 
the Demos think-tank. Missionary 
Government. As always with 
Demos, there is the danger of 

pretentious theorising, neat sound¬ 
ing concepts, or intellectual para¬ 
digms. which mean little in 
practice, such as “after reinvention: 
culture is the agenda”. 

Yet there is a core of shrewd 
insights about the limits to the 
current drive to reinvent govern¬ 
ment by focusing on competition, 
financial incentives and regulation. 
The central argument is that, while 
the “reinventers” have been proved 
right in improving the manage¬ 
ment and machinery of govern¬ 
ment, die efficiency of healthcare 
and administration of benefits, they 
have failed to alter public attitudes 
and behaviour. Many initiatives. 

such as Citizen's Charters, have 
done more to fuel expectations than 
to satisfy them. 

Governments need to influence 
cultures of behaviour — for in¬ 
stance. by encouraging parents to 
play a greater role in schools, 
involving local communities more 
in crime prevention, and using 
campaigns of exhortation, as well 
as financial incentives, to encour¬ 
age saving. Some of this is common 
sense, but there is a risk of merely 
pious good intentions. Yet there is 

an increasing acceptance by polit¬ 
ical leaders that goals such as 
limiting the growth of social sec¬ 
urity spending require much more 
than just cutting back benefit 
commitments if the degree of 
dependency is really to be reduced. 
A change in the behaviour of the 
unemployed and single mothers is 
also required. This is implicit in the 
welfare-to-work ideas which both 
the Tories and Labour are propos¬ 
ing. The traditional Left is conse¬ 
quently suspicious of Tony Blair'S 
talk about the values of family life. 
Similarly, Gordon Brown has tak¬ 
en up Francis Fukuyama's think¬ 
ing about creating a new culture of 

trust within business and in part¬ 
nership with government 

Other articles discuss the limits 
of government. Sir Roger Douglas, 
the former New Zealand Minister 
for Finance and ministerial model 
for thinking radicals of both Left 
and Right, underlines his succinct 
and jargon-free case for changing 
the role of the State. This involves 
mixing the traditional Left’s desire 
to give everyone access to high- 
quality education, healthcare and 
pensions with the traditional 
Right'S emphasis on competition 
and consumer choice with private 
enterprise delivering. 

But as Professor Richard Rose 

- • „ .Up rnmneimg pressures 
argues, British politics often seems pomis to me 
to corabuw maximum language on policy andhis 
change with minimum progress on ^ng-termism. This, 
towards the optimal allocation of j^yes open whether the 
resources. In an updating ofhis Jjf short to the long term 
book with Philip Davies, Inken- path from amendment of 
tance in Public Policy, he notes vnOJ* yEg""* trialnand- 
how constrained any new govern- P™ the record 
mentis:in 1990.forinstana.three errore^ernraent will de- 
quarter of public spending was ^JSSnowthanon 
devoted to measures introduced during a 
before 1945. In his view, “the whjff om“ 

Government, avail- 
menl showed that up to a point npjTWS g Bride- 
British people will accept some able for Kfom Demos. 
changes once in 20 years. But well Place. London EC4V oat. 
Thatchers downfall showed the 
limits of tfiat acceptance." He 

Major to spell out 
his rejection of 

EU defence policy 
By Michael Evans. Jill Sherman and Nichoias Wood 

JOHN MAJOR will oppose a 
common European defence 
policy today, after Michael 
Portillo's strong expression of 
support yesterday for Nato as 
the cornerstone of the Conti¬ 
nent’s security. 

In talks in Florence with 
Lamberto Dini. the Italian 
Prime Minister. Mr Major 
will make clear his rejection of 
plans for the Western Euro¬ 
pean Lhiion — an exclusively 
European defence organis¬ 
ation — to be brought under 
the control of Brussels as a 
first step towards down¬ 
grading Nato. Signor Dini is 
backing the plan. 

Mr Major’s readiness to 
risk a clash with European 
leaders will please Euro-scep¬ 
tic Tories, who remain con¬ 
vinced that Germany and its 
allies want the EU to assume a 
defence role. Their suspicions 
have been aroused by the 
appointment of Javier Solan a, 
Spanish Foreign Minister and 
formerly a critic of Nato. as its 
Secretary-General. 

Mr Portillo, the Defence 
Secretary, told the WEU as¬ 
sembly in Paris yesterday that 
Nam'S operation in Bosnia 
should disprove once and for 
all the idea that a “wholly 
separate" European army 
could ever replace the alliance 
in tackling major security 
challenges. He dismissed as a 
"flawed concept" the notion 
that Nato should be limited to 
its historic role of collective 

defence. leaving all other mili¬ 
tary missions, such as peace¬ 
keeping. to the Europeans. 

Mr POrtillo criticised the 
amount of time spent just 
talking about the. need for 
greater European responsi¬ 
bility for defence since the 
signing of the Maastricht trea¬ 
ty. which linked the WEU to 
the EU. “Defence cannot be a 
plaything in the game of 
European construction," he 
said. 

Nato was now embarking 
on the largest operation in its 
history, alongside Russian 
and other non-Nato troops. 
That sort of military coopera¬ 
tion was the “real world”, 
worth “a thousand well-inten¬ 
tioned declarations or 
speeches”. 

Referring to the proposal 
that the WEU should be 
subordinated to the EU, he 
said: “A wholly disproportion¬ 
ate energy has been diverted 
into debate about symbols, 
institutions and structures." 
The only way to meet the new 
security challenges, was to 
have defence structures built 
on Nato and the WEU. in 
which all European nations 
could play their pan 

Senior Tory sources say that 
at today's Anglo-1 talian 
summit Mr Major is prepared 
to tell Signor Dini some 
“home truths” on European 
security. According to Foreign 
Office officials, at a recent 
Council of Ministers meeting 

the Italians spoke out strongly 
in favour of a merger of the 
EU and the WEU. Mr Major 
is expected to make dear to 
Signor Dini that he has no 
intention of signing up to a 
single European army. 

Britain takes over the presi¬ 
dency of the WEU in January 
and will try to stall any 
attempts by other countries to 
press ahead with a merger. 

Iain Duncan-Smith. one of 
the Maastricht rebels, said 
that Chancellor Kohl of 
Germany had said as recently 
as September that there would 
be a European defence union 
by the end of the century. 
Britain's problem was that by 
supporting the WEU it was 
creating a mechanism for 
other states to achieve their 
ends. “Our objective has to be 
to make it dear well before the 
inter-governmental confer¬ 
ence next year that any discus¬ 
sions on a single European 
army will be vetoed before 
they can begin.” 

The argument over subordi¬ 
nating the WEU to the EU has 
faded into the background 
over die past few months as it 
has become dear that opposi¬ 
tion to a fully-fledged Euro¬ 
pean defence union extends 
beyond Britain. The farthest 
that EU governments may 
now go when the Maastricht 
treaty is revised next year is to 
leave the door open to the 
possibility that the WEU may 
be put under EU control. 

Ministers 
ridicule 
Labour 

tax plans 
By James Landale 

and Alice Thomson 

MINISTERS attacked Lab¬ 
our for trying to portray itself 
as a low-tax party yesterday, 
insisting that it was unable to 
change its high-tax instincts. 

John Major, speaking at 
Prime Ministers Questions 
before the last day of the 
Budget debate, said that Lab- 
oar bad an “innate distaste” 
for cutting taxes. He dis¬ 
missed its plans for a I Op 
income tax rate as a gimmick. 

Opening the debate for the 
Government, Michael Hesel¬ 
tine, the Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter, accused Labour of secretly 
planning to raise the top rate 
of income tax to 60 per cent 
after a front bench spokesman 
had tabled a written question 
asking what effect such a tax 
rise would have on Treasury 
yields. 

Mr Hesettine said: “The 
party opposite has changed 
none of its instincts and none 
of its ambitions. They will 
always represent the interests 
of organised Labour rather 
than the marketplace.” 

For Labour. John Prescott, 
the deputy leader, accused Mr 
Heseltice of being the chief 
propagandist of the Toty par¬ 
ty and a “has-been hop-along 
deputy”. Mr Heseltine was a 
millionaire who had done 
extremely well out of the past 
16 years of Tory role while 
others had suffered. 

Mr Prescott said that Lab¬ 
our would put employment 
and fair taxation at the top of 
its list of objectives. “There 
are five million people in this 

I 9 W-t 1 

country who are living on 
benefits who will get nothing 
out of the Ip deduction in the 
basic tax rate.” 

Earlier Mr Heseltine 
mocked Mr Prescott for being 
excluded from top-level Lab¬ 
our meetings. But he said that 
a poem printed in The Times 
on Monday showed that 
“somebody loved him”. 

Amid laughter on the Tory 
benches. Mr Heseltine recited 

the poem in which the author 
describes kissing Mr Prescott 
in a dream, only to have the 
moment destroyed when her 
mother walks into the room. 
“I must say it was a merciful 
release for somebody.” Mr 
Heseltine said. 
□ One of Mr Prescott’s par¬ 
liamentary colleagues admit¬ 
ted yesterday that he once 
kissed the author of the poem. 
Austin Mitchell MP for 

Great Grimsby, said he met 
Fleur Adcock, now 61, more 
than 35 years ago when they 
were both working at the 
University of Otago in New 
Zealand. “She was young, 
single, fancy-free with a kiss 
of foe,” he said. “It was aftera 
university party. We had a 
long, passionate, unforgetta¬ 
ble embrace” 

Leading aitide, page 19 
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National 
security 
at risk, 

say MPs 
BY ARTHUR LEATHLEY 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

INADEQUATE government 
funding of new technology in 
the defence industry is posing 
a threat to national security. 
MPs said yesterday. 

Britain's defence technology 
base is also at risk because of a 
drop in spending on research 
and development, according 
to a joint report by the select 
committees on defence and 
trade and industry. It says that 
Britain's long-term security 
depends on economic growth 
as well as the strength of the 
Armed Forces, and calls for 
more defence spending. 

The committees want great¬ 
er collaboration with Euro¬ 
pean companies and govern¬ 
ments rather than with 
America, and urge the Gov¬ 
ernment to do more to create a 
European defence market. 
“We regard greater European 
collaboration as crucial to the 
survival of the defence indus¬ 
tries of the UK.” they said. 

“We further recommend 
that MoD make the mainte¬ 
nance of the technology base 
of the UK defence industries a 
priority." 

IN PARLIAMENT 
YESTERDAY in the Commons: questions ' 
to health ministers and the Prime UMster; 
final day of the .Budget debate. In the 
Lords: debates on medical research and 
the National Health Sendee reforms; 
probation officers' training. 
TODAY In the Commons: backbench 
debates fefiowed by trade.and indstn 
questions and debates on the Audi 
(Hsca&meous Prorteions) Bil. second 
raatfrig; Chemical Weapons BB. remak¬ 
ing stages; the CrvntnaJ Injuries 
Compensation Schema. In the Lordc 
debates on tong-term care of die elderly; 
Bating Bfll, second rearing. 
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g Fahd’s illness 
ises concerns 
a* ageing heirs 

By Michael Theodoulou 

ASSURANCES by the Saudi 
royal court yestenby that 
King Fhhd was rerovering 
from what American officials 
described as a madlstroke 
failed to dampen speculation 
about who would sumedtte 
ruler of the world’s leading oil 
power. The King, who Us being 
treated by a team of American 
doctors, was said to be walk¬ 
ing and talking again .. » 

There is a news blackout an 
the exact nature of bis flings 
but sources said yesterday he 
would broadcast to the nation 
as soon ai he had recovered 
sufficiently 

King Fabd, a chain smoker, 
is overweight and suffers from 
diabetes. Officially aged 73. he 
is said by irsiders to be four 
years older. The King’s illness 
at a time of economic, social 
and religious difficulties has 
added to questions about sta¬ 
bility in the secretive kingdom. 
A bomb blast list month at the 
US headquarters of a Saudi 
National Gmrd training 
centre killed fire Americans 
and two Indians. 

Under King ?ahd. Saudi 
Arabia has become the West’s 
main military all j in the Gulf 
and since 1986 he has pursued 
a policy of supparing moder¬ 
ate oil prices and" guarantee¬ 
ing the world’s ebergy needs. 
He was a lea ling power 
behind the scenes /ears before 
he acceded to tfcfr throne in 
June 1982 and wt one of the 
principal architec s of Saudi 
Arabia's modemiation, com¬ 
pressing 100 years of develop¬ 
ment into two decs les. 

Ostensibly, the succession is 
dear. The heir apf rent is the 
King’s half-broth r. Crown 
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King Fahch blackout on 
news of his condition 

Prince Abdullah, foe First 
Deputy Prime Minister and 
commander of foe National 
Guard, the kingdom’s second 
and largely tribal army. Next 
in line is the King’s foil 
brother. Prince Sultan, the 
Second Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter and Minister of Defence 
and Aviation. 

Like foe King, however, 
both are in their 70s and their 
possible reigns could well be 
short After them, foe tine of 
succession is more confused 
since their father. AbduMzxz 
al-Saud. fathered 44 sons by 
22 wives. Seven sons were 
bom of the same mother, a 
daughter of the at-Sudeiri 
tribe. King Fahd, eldest of the 
seven, is Saudi Arabia’s fifth 
king. 

Some analysts believe 
Crown Prince Abdullah, who 1 
is viewed as conservative and 
authoritarian, could face 
opposition among the 6JOOO 
princes of the ruling dynasty, 
many of them ambitious and 

Doomsday 
Clock fate 
in hands 
of public 

FhoM Tom Rhodes 
IN WASHINGTON 

■/ 

THE Doomsday Clock, for48 
years a barometer of Soviet- 
American relations during foe 
Cold War. faces possible ex¬ 
tinction tomorrow when the 
public derides whether foe 
icon of superpower confronta¬ 
tion should be kept running 
or put out of commission. 

Tbe drawing of a dock face, 
which first appeared on the 
cover of The Bulletin qf 
Atomic Scientists in June 
1947, has been fixed at 17 
minutes before nuclear mid¬ 
night since 1991. 

For foe first time, a bearing 
at the University of Chicago 
for the Bulletin’s fiftieth anni¬ 
versary, will allow foe public 
to help to "set” the hands. 

Advocates admit that 
Doomsday is a misnomer. 
“We’re no longer talking 
about unclear incineration." 
said Steven Aftergood, of foe 
Federation of American Sci¬ 
entists. “If people are getting 
their information about inter¬ 
national affairs from looking 
at tbe dock. then they are in 
trouble anyway.” 
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capable men- Unlike King 
Fahd,.he is -handicapped by 
having no full brofom for 
support and would have to be 
careful not to upset foe power¬ 
ful aJ-Sudriri brothers. His 
languages are poor and he 
stutters even in his native 
tongue. 

Under Crown Prince Abdul¬ 
lah's command, the National 
Guard used draconian mea¬ 
sures to quell pro-democracy 
protests last year when more 
than 1.000 people were 
arrested. Reports that he is 
anti-American are exaggerat¬ 
ed, fait be is not as warm 
towards Washington as King 
Fahd. The Americans would 
prefer Prince Sultan, although 
lie has been tarnished by 
allegations of corruption. 

Diplomats and ofl industry 
analysts expect little change 
under either. They would 
keep Saudi Arabia pretty 
much on the same course, 
gradually bringing in their 
own men,” one said. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 11 

Victorious troops 
raise Sri Lankan 
flag over Jaffna 

From Christopher Thomas in Colombo 

Prince Saud ai-Faisal, left tbe Foreign Minister, with Crown Prince Abdullah 

THE Sri Lankan flag was 
hoisted at noon yesterday in 
Jaffna City, marking foe Gov¬ 
ernment's military victory 
over theTamfl Tigers in the 12- 
year dvil war and shattering 
the guerrillas* myth of 
invincibility. 

Up to 50,000 civilians, sol¬ 
diers. sailors and airmen have 
died since the war began in 
July 1983. Hundreds were 
killed in the latest operation, 
which took 49 days, to drive 
the Tigers out of the headquar¬ 
ters of their de facto 
homeland. 

Senior military officers, 
standing beneath the national 
flag with its emblem of the 
lion, spoke of a “great victory” 
but emphasised that it was 
over the Tigers, not the 25 
million Tamil community. 
The Government is at pains to 
draw this distinction. It wants 
Tamils to return to their 
heartland, and is thus keen to 
minimise the sense of humilia¬ 
tion and defeat that many feel. 

Operation Riviresa (Sun¬ 
shine) succeeded where others 
failed because it was backed 
by unprecedented political 

skf *^V*a jr* ^ 

and military will. Crucially. 
India stayed silent, which set 
foe tone for the rest of foe 
international community, de¬ 
spite the displacement of up to 
400.000 Tamil civilians. 

Tbe Tigers, perceived as 
fanatical and intransigent, 
have lost international good¬ 
will- India has spurned them 
since the 1991 assassination of 
Rajiv Gandhi, foe Prime Min¬ 
ister, allegedly by the Tigers. 
The fighters now will revert to 
guerrilla warfare. 

The ten Tamil political par¬ 
ties met President Bandaran- 
aike Kumaratunga yestenlay 
to discuss her devolution 
plans. They want her to press 
ahead quickly. Sinhalese 
hardliners, however, will ar¬ 
gue that there should be no 
compromise now foe Tigers 
have been humiliated. 

A fresh general election to 
boost her one-vote majority in 
the National Assembly may be 
the only political route left 
open if she is to retain the trust 
of the Tamil minority, who 
have been touched by her 
admission that many wrongs 
were committed against them. 
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Peking rains curses on 
its rebellious ‘demons’ 

From Jonathan Mirskv in hong kong 

PEKING in the course of the 
last week has called Chris 
Patten, Governor of Hong 
Kong, “a great dictator": Lee 
Teng-hui, President of Tai¬ 
wan, "a god-like dictator"; and 
the Dalai Lama a "cheat", 
"meddler” “betrayer", “sabo¬ 
teur" and "dictator of an 
inhuman serfdom". 

Hong Kong. Taiwan and 
Tibet, in Peking's eyes, are 
“lost” or restive “frontier" 
regions. For more than 2.000 
years, such areas were a great 
imperial concern, since they 
were populated by people 
whose loyalty was suspect In 
the 7th century Tibetan caval¬ 
ry briefly seized the Chinese 
capital. Dangerous frontier 
leaders could establish “bar¬ 
barian" dynasties such as the 
Yuan between 1206 to 1368 and 
the Qing from 1644 to 1911. 

Peking insists Hong Kong, 
Taiwan and Tibet are domes¬ 
tic matters dragged into the 
international arena by men of 
ill will. When China's leaders 
rain their rhetorical fire on M r 
Patten. Mr Lee and the Dalai 
Lama. Tibet's temporal and 
spiritual leader, they are con¬ 
tinuing a tradition of demonis¬ 
ing its enemies. 

During the first two years of 
his role here as Governor, Mr 

Patten was excoriated as a 
“whore”, "serpent”, “Buddha" 
and “disgraced for a thousand 
years". Mr Lee has been 
described as "the root and 
source" of the present bad 
state of Sino-American rela¬ 
tions. while the Dalai Lama is 
normally "the criminal 
splittist Dalai". Mr Patten, 
President Lee and the Dalai 
Lama are all scapegoats who 
serve as a warning to others to 
shun their ideas or policies. 

Since 1949, when the Corn- 

problems: almost no Tibetans 
outside China support Pe¬ 
king's claim that Tibet has 
been part of China for more 
than 1,000 years. The cultural 
differences between China 
and Tibet — in language, 
religion, customs, food and 
dress, marriage and burial — 
are profound. 

It is wormwood to Peking 
that the Dalai Lama continues 
to be worshipped by his people 
and that, although no country 
recognises Tibetan indepen- 

6 Mr Patten, Mr Lee and the Dalai 

Lama are scapegoats who serve as a 

warning to shun their policies 9 

munists came to power, it has 
been claimed that the citizens 
of Hong Kong. Taiwan and 
Tibet welcome the prospect of 
reunion with the motherland: 
in Taiwan and Tibet this 
process is being delayed by 
traitors. 

In Hong Kong. Mdng 
charges. Mr Patten has 
wrecked what would have 
been a smooth handover of 
British sovereignty in 1997. 

Tibet is the trickiest of its 

dence, the Dalai Lama is 
respected globally — even, 
though cautiously, in the 
White House — and has been 
awarded the Nobel Prize. 

Taiwan's indigenous people 
have long been uneasy under 
the rule of the Nationalists, 
composed of refugees from the 
mainland, and almost every¬ 
one dreads their prospects if 
China should ever become 
their sovereign power. In 
Hong Kong, the population 

has been swollen by millions 
of refugees from communism, 
and polls show fear and 
apathy as 1997 approaches. 

fating cannot accept the 
meagre enthusiasm for the 
motherland in Taiwan ami 
Hong Kang. Missile tests 
foiled to prevent Taiwan's, 
recent parliamentary elec¬ 
tions. In Hong Kong, verbal 
abuse has not deterred citizens 
from voting for democrats. In 
Tibet, rating's use last week of 
an arcane Buddhist ritual to 
select a Panchen Lama will 
convince few that China’s 
choice, and not the Dalai 
Lama's nominee, is the genu¬ 
ine incarnation. 

In China, too. problems 
appear easier to deal with if a 
handful of people or a person 
can be blamed. 

At the beginning of the 
Cultural Revolution, in 1966, 
the two key targets for Maoists 
were President Liu Shaoqi and 
Deng Xiaoping, then General 
Secretary of the Communist 
Party. After Mao Tse-tung’S 
death, blame for the Cultural 
Revolution's catastrophic 
events was placed on the Gang 
of Four instead of the late 
Chairman. Almost no attempt 
was made to fathom how a few 
people were able to mobilise 

MPs scuffle as 
election in which the rating 

millions into attacking and 
kilting millions of comrades. 

Among the dissidents today, 
the key target is Wei Jing¬ 
sheng who spent almost 15 
years in jail from 1979, before 
being briefly released. Last 
month he was charged with 
trying to overthrow the State. 

In Taiwan and Tibet, Pe¬ 
king has achieved little suc¬ 
cess in turning the people 
against President Lee and the 
Dalai Lama. In Hong Kong, 
the attacks on Mr Patten have 

been welcomed by those Chi¬ 
nese and foreigners who dis¬ 
approve of his democratic 
reforms and, increasingly, by 
some in government who 
know that dose association 
with him will cost them dear 
when their new master takes 
over. But last week, when a 
senior Peking offidal called 
M r Patten a crazed d river who 
will not qualify for a licence in 
1997, even some of those eager 
to placate China felt this was 
an insult too far. 
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Chinese ‘mis 
diplomacy’s 
voters in Tai 

From James Pringle in pekj 

GENERAL elections In Tai¬ 
wan resulted in an increase in 
support for unification with 
the mainland — an indication 
that large-scale military ma¬ 
noeuvres by China before the 
polls unnerved voters. 

China conducted missile 
tests off Taiwan's northern 
coast and mock amphibious 
landings on the beaches of 
Fujian'opposite the prosper¬ 
ous island Some diplomats 
here believe one result of the 
election could be to encourage 
China — especially hardliners 
in the armed forces — that 
military pressure, or so-called 
“missile diplomacy", scares 
voters in Taiwan. Before Tai¬ 
wan's first presidential elec¬ 
tions next March, the 
mainland is expected to step 
up military exercises again. 

“We can expect to see more 
military manoeuvres ha the 
months ahead" one envoy 
here said yesterday. 

Peking has made no offidal 
comment on the outcome of 
the elections, which showed a 
drop in support for the ruling 
Nationalists and the modest 
rise of a third parly that 
supports unification. There 
have been no reports of the 
results on state-run Chinese 
radio, television or in news¬ 
papers. 

However, the senior Chi¬ 
nese Foreign Ministry 
spokesman, Chen Jian, in his 
first press briefing since last 
Saturday's election, insisted 
that “Taiwan is a part of 
China and the Government of 
the People's Republic of Chi¬ 
na is the sole legal Govern¬ 
ment of the whole of China. 
We make no comment on the 
election on Taiwan. All the 
political forces and parties 
inside Taiwan should contrib¬ 
ute to the peaceful unification 
of China." 

He described the recent 
military manoeuvres, said by 
analysts to have frightened 
some Taiwanese into voting 
for the New Party, which 
supports a rum-confrontation¬ 
al stance with China, as 
“normal exercises". They 
showed that the “PLA has the 
resolve and capability to safe¬ 
guard the unity, sovereignty 
and territorial integrity of the 
motherland". 

Analysts note that China 
has never renounced the use 
of force as a last resort for 
"liberating” Taiwan. 

The governing Nationalist 
(or Kuo min tang) Party, head¬ 
ed by President Lee Teng-hui, 
retained a narrow majority 
but its number of parliamen¬ 
tary seats tall from 102 to 85. 
The party’s share of the vole 
dropped to 49.9 per rent 
under 50 per cent for the first 
time. 

Although the Nationalists 
— who retreated to Taiwan 

with their l 
shek, in 1 

ier, Chiang Kai- 
— officially 

support uni tfcation when Chi¬ 
na adopts a mo re democratic 
system. Pdfing considers Mr 
Lee a closet supporter of 
independence and the Peo¬ 
ple’s Dailj;, the party organ, 
calls him1 ‘a dictator'1. On 
Monday. Mr Lee confirmed 
that “democracy and freedom 
on the mairland is a prerequi¬ 
site to natimal unification”'. 

The Deuocratic Progres¬ 
sive Party DPP), which leans 
towards ^dependence for 
Taiwan, ' increased its 
members hep in the legislature 
to 54 representatives from 50. 
but this was well short of its 
60-seat target and some mem¬ 
bers blamed China's “missile 
diplomacy for the shortfall. 

Meanwille. the New Party. 

which sccepts the Peking 
dew that Taiwan is part of 
China and favoirs closer ties 
with the raainiind, won 21 
seats in the Legslative Yuan, 
three tinips moe than it had 
previously. Its sipport comes 
mostly from sxond-genna¬ 
tion raainlandes. often old 
soldiers. Living sound Taipei 
the capitaL 

“Whatever yiu say about 
the Nationalist in the end 
they were wOlhg to test their 
popularity at tie ballot box," 
said one diplonal in Peking, 
commenting oi Peking’s si¬ 
lence about tie poll result 
“Perhaps Chinese leaders fear 
that their own people may one 
day demand tie same exam¬ 
ple from Lit Communist 
Party." 
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Clinton aims for 
Christmas visit to 
troops in Bosnia 

PRESIDENT Clinton hopes to 
pay a Christmas visit to Bos- 
nia-Heraegovina as a symbol- 
ic gesture after the dispatch of 
auaxj Amen can troops to 
enforce peace in the region. 

.Despite denials by the Ad- 
numstration yesterday that 
Mr Clinton would make a 
fleeting trip to Sarajevo after 
the Paris signing of the Day- 
ton. Ohio, accord on Decem¬ 
ber 14. a White House official 
a£hTiitted that plans were 
under way for a later visit. 

"It is definitely something 
that is still being contemplat¬ 
ed," said the official. The 
Question is whether he goes 
early on in the Nalo mission 
or whether we wait until there 
are signs of success on the 
ground. The President would 
prefer to make a symbolic visit 
around Christmas if possible." 

In an earlier public state¬ 
ment, the White House said 
there were no plans for the 
President to go after the Paris 
signing. There is no serious 
consideration being given to 
that," said Mary Ellen Glynn, 
the Deputy Press Secretary, 
who was “unaware" of plans 
for a possible later vial 

But the Pentagon is said to 
be working on details for what 
would almost certainly be¬ 
come a “stealth" operation to 
fly Mr Clinton in and out of 
Bosnia with the least fanfare. 

The first month of deploy¬ 
ment will see half of the 
American force on the ground 
and H may be that Mr Clinton 
would rather wait until all the 

From Tom Rhodes ns Washington 

US soldiers have arrived. 
Plans for such a trip would 
involve enormous security de¬ 
tail, at a time when the 
Administration is concerned 
about what Americans will 
face on arrival in Tuzla and, 
more importantly. Zenica — 
two areas of US deployment 

More than 200 members of 
Iran's Revolutionary Guard 
have been training the Bosni¬ 
an Army and American offici¬ 
als believe they pose a threat to 
incoming Western troops. 

The most important condi¬ 
tion for congressional approv¬ 
al of the Clinton mission 
centres round a prepared exit 
strategy for Americans, in¬ 
cluding their own training 
and aiming of the Bosnians. 
This could bring them into 
conflict with Iranians and 
other Miyahidin who contin¬ 
ue to exert a strong influence 
in parts of central Bosnia. 

William Perry, the Defence 
Secretary, discarded fears of 
die Iranians among his Penta¬ 
gon staff and said he had 
received assurances from 
Haris Silajdzic, the Bosnian 
Prime Minister, this week that 
all 2,000foreign Muslim fight¬ 
ers would be removed within 
30 day s of the signing in Paris. 
“We can count on them to do 
that” said Mr Perry. “We 
have no reason to doubt that 
they are going to be able to 
fulfil that requirement" 

The Pentagon said Ameri¬ 
can troops would be armed 
with advanced weaponry and 
use tactics specially tailored 

‘Sweet prince’ bitter 
over guilty verdict 

From Quentin Letts in new york 

HAMLET, Prince of Den¬ 
mark, has been found guilty 
of manslaughter. Shake¬ 
speare’s “sweet prince" was 
tried by the New York Bar 
Association for the fatal stab¬ 
bing of Polonius. Had he 
lived, he would be feeing 40 
years in jail 

Two prominent New York 
lawyers conducted the prose¬ 
cution and defence, while 
Hamlet played by an actor. 
Stephen Lang, stood morosely 
in the dock. 

Herman Badillo, defend¬ 
ing, said that Hamlet was the 
victim of a political seHip. He 
claimed that Fokmius was. in 
fact killed by Claudius, who 
entered Gertrude’s bedroom 
by a secret passage, stabbed 
the dderty courtier behind the 
arras and then left the room 
by the same concealed door. 

Raoul Felder, prosecuting, 
said this was a blatant at¬ 

tempt to rewrite the plot. 
They call Hamlet a prince, 
but he’s a 30-year-old mam¬ 
ma’s bey who is stfll at school 
and living at home,” he said. 
"I’ve got a brother-in-law like 
that We call him a bum." 

The trial was held to raise 
funds for the reconstruction of 
ffie Globe theatre in London. 
The evening was introduced 
by Douglas Fairbanks Jr. 
Justice was administered with 
a swiftness rare in American 
courts. The entire hearing 
took 90 minutes. 

The defence, citing ancient 
Danish law, questioned the 
legality of Claudius’s crown 
and argued that Hamlet as 
the rightful King, was above 
the law. 

As the verdict was an¬ 
nounced. Hamlet was led 
from the court shouting: 
“Now you know why it is 
called the tragedy of HamletT 
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for the Bosnian mission, in¬ 
cluding speedier U2 spy plane 
pictures, anti-sniper teams 
and tanks equipped for blow¬ 
ing up landmines. 

Psychological operation 
groups will prepare leaflets, 
radio broadcasts and posters 
in Serbo-Croat advising resi¬ 
dents that foe Nato force 
comes in peace but is well 
prepared to defend itself. 

Fbrmer President George 
Bush, who led America in the 
Gulf War. said yesterday he 
had misgivings about the Bos¬ 
nia mission but urged Con¬ 
gress to support the deploy¬ 
ment of American soldiers. 
□ Brussels: Nato foreign and 
defence ministers endorsed in 
a rare joint session yesterday a 
plan to send 60.000 troops to 
Bosnia to police the peace 
accord. The plan will only 
receive final authorisation 
after the signing of the peace 
agreement in Paris and the 
passing of a United Nations 
Security Council resolution, at 
about the same time, transfer¬ 
ring responsibility for Bosnia 
from the UN to Nato. (Reuter) 

British 
stars set 
sights on 
Oscars 

From Giles Whitteu. 
IN LOS ANGELES 

EMMA THOMPSON emer¬ 
ged from the American pre¬ 
miere of her latest film 
exchanging fond glances with 
Greg Wise, with whom sbe 
has been romantically linked 
since her separation from her 
actor husband, Kenneth 
Branagh- 

Also accompanied by Hugh 
Grant, who stars with her in 
her adaptation of Jane Aus¬ 
ten's Sense And Sensibility, 
Ms Thompson has profes¬ 
sional reasons to appear con¬ 
tented, too: the film is being 
touted as a strong contender 
for “Best Ftiro" and "Best 
Actress" Oscars. 

Mr Giant and his girl¬ 
friend, Elizabeth Hurley, 
braved a barrage of cameras 
as they left the premiere at the 
Samuel Goldwyn cinema in 
Beverly Hills. 

After a fellow year in 1994. 
in which her only new role 
was as Arnold Schwar¬ 
zenegger’s girlfriend in Ju¬ 
nior, and the failure of her 
marriage. Ms Thompson is 
once again the toast of Holly¬ 
wood. She is also appearing 
in Carrington, as Lytton Stra- 
chey*s lover. 

-fs.v■» ■ ■- ‘‘ 

AMERICA 13 

US court 
rules out 
slavery 

damages 

Emma Thompson with co-star Hugh Grant, after the Beverly Hills premiere 

By Giles Whittell 

THE wrongs of slavery, how¬ 
ever heinous, do not entitle 
today's blacks to compensa¬ 
tion or a government apology, 
a US appeals court has ruled. 

Three federal San Francisco 
judges voted unanimously to 
reject a long-running lawsuit 
by seven blacks claiming $100 
million (£65 million) in dam¬ 
ages for the enslavement of 
their ancestors. 

The suit was filed by the 
Reparations Committee for 
African Americans. It had 
been dismissed without a 
hearing by one federal judge, 
the first black woman to hold 
such a post in northern Cali¬ 
fornia. The enslavement of 
Africans was inexcusable. 
Judge Sandra Armstrong had 
ruled, but redress should 
come from Congress. 

The 13th amendment to the 
Constitution abolished the 
“badges and incidents" of 
slavery but does not authorise 
litigation, the judges said. 

It remains to be seen wheth¬ 
er their ruling silences lawyers 
appealing against the sen¬ 
tences of black death row 
inmates on the ground that the 
vast majority of death sen¬ 
tences are on blacks. 
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Embattled Juppe faces split in coalition as Government’s options to end unrest diminish 

Chirac ready for fight to 
the finish with strikers 

From Ben Macvntyre in Paris 

FRANCE is in crisis, con¬ 
vulsed by the worst industrial 
unrest for nearly three de¬ 
cades, but President Chirac 
still has several options, none 
of theqi easy. 

He could dissolve parlia¬ 
ment and call fresh elections 
or hold a referendum; he could 
throw in the towel and aban¬ 
don the Government's welfare 
reform package; or. most like¬ 
ly, he can tough it out in the 
hope that the strikes will 
eventually run out of steam 
and public support 

Government officials have 
so far played down the possi¬ 
bility of a political solution to 
the conflict To hold a referen¬ 
dum would be to gamble with 
the presidency since M 
Chirac’s stature might never 
recover from a popular rejec¬ 
tion of the government line. 

Socialists made substantial 
gains in seven by-elections last 
Sunday in a clear indication of 
the way the political wind is 
blowing. The President is un¬ 
likely to jeopardise the Gov¬ 
ernment's four-fifths majority 
by holding a snap eleaion. 

French governments have a 
record of capitulation before 
union might, and if the strikes 
continue to spread and popu¬ 
lar support does not begin to 
crumble soon. M Chirac may 
cut his losses by jettisoning the 
welfare reform plan and with 
it. Alain Juppe, the Prime 
Minister. 

If M Chirac buckles, the 

results wilJ be momentous, 
since almost any subsequent 
attempt to reduce France’s 
deficit and reform the bloated 
social security system would 
surely be doomed: financial 

markets would pounce, die 
franc fort policy would proba¬ 
bly disintegrate, France's abil¬ 
ity to meet the criteria for 
monetary union would be 
critically undermined, and the 
entire EMU plan might well 
crash and burn. 

The Presidents most likely 
path — and the only one that 
will ensure M Juppe’s political 
survival — is to hold the line 
against the unions, in the 
belief that in the run-up to 
Christmas the public mood 
will turn against the strikers. 
The Government can also take 
heart from the low level of 
response to strike calls within 
the private sector. 

M Juppe’s chances of weath¬ 

ering the storm depend in 
large measure on his ability to 
maintain cohesion within the 
ruling coalition, but even be¬ 
fore he addressed parliament 
last night he faced signs of 
uncertainty within the ranks. 
Most notably Philippe Sfeguin. 
parliamentary Speaker and 
the man often tipped as M 
Juppe’s successor, met strik¬ 
ing train drivers in his mayor¬ 
al fiefdom of Epinal and 
promised to "faithfully relay" 
their grievances to the Presi¬ 
dent and Prime Minister. 

This was hardly the staunch 
support M Juppe so badly 
needs, and many compared M 
S^guin’s mudi photographed 
encounter to an earlier occa¬ 
sion when Francois Mitter¬ 
rand, the former President, 
also welcomed strikers then 
locked in a bitter battle with 
another conservative Prime 
Minister. Jacques Chirac. 

Stoppages hit Italy 
Milan: Buses, trams and 
Metro services were brought 
to a standstill in north Italy 
yesterday by an eigtefcour 
strike of city transport work¬ 
ers pressing for improved 
work conditions. 

Officials said further eight- 
hour stoppages would follow 
today in central Italy and 
tomorrow in the south. A 
nationwide 24-hour strike 
has also been called for 

December IS by onions rep¬ 
resenting (be urban trans¬ 
port workers. 

Giovanni Caravale, the 
Transport Minister, had 
ordered air traffic controllers 
to postpone their strike ac¬ 
tion yesterday, but it was too 
late for Alitalia, the state 
airline, to reinstate aO sched¬ 
uled flights. Alitalia said it 
could not guarantee a full 
service for 48 hours. (Reuter) 

While the Government has 
reaffirmed its determination 
to push through reforms, the 
unions are also digging in for 
an extended confrontation. 
Marc Blondel, leader of the 
Force Ouvrfere union, an¬ 
nounced yesterday that he was 
setting up a public fund to 
compensate strikers. 

"We are set for a difficult 
battle and we have every 
reason to bold out for as long 
as possible." M Blondel said, 
while promising a “fight to the 
bitter end". 

France was paralysed again 
yesterday with no trains run¬ 
ning, public transport in Paris 
at a standstill and mass dem¬ 
onstrations in main cities to 
mark yet another day of 
action. Many schools closed 
after teachers joined striking 
postal and electricity company 
workers, dockers, museum 
staff, students, hospital work¬ 
ers and many others in a 
chorus of protest against the 
Juppe welfare reforms. More 
than 40 per cent of all tele¬ 
phone company employees 
answered yesterday’s new 
strike call. 

The unrest d aimed its first 
serious casualty when a 14- 
year-old boy was injured as a 
motorist drove a car info a 
group of school student pro¬ 
testers in the Paris suburb of 
Cergy-Fonfoise. The boy was 
treated for head injuries and 
foe driver was bong held by 
police last night. 

• v.-va-:. 
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Some of the tens of thousands of strikers who marched through Paris yesterday to defend their welfare benefits 
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Spanish 
ski resort 
blessed 
by snow 
From Edward Owen 

IN MADRID 

FOR the first time in four 
years, snow was tailing 
yesterday at Europe's 
most southerly ski resort 
in the Sierra Nevada, near 
Granada, in time for 
Spain's annual five-day 
Constitutional holiday. 

It was the weather the 
Spanish organisers of the 
World Alpine Ski Cham¬ 
pionships had prayed for. 
Last winter they had to 
cancel their championship 
because of lack of snow, 
but now they are “90 per 
cent sure” their £800 mil¬ 
lion investment will prove 
worthwhile. Forecasts are 
for "lots more snow" in 
time for Sierra Nevada 96 
in February next year, a 
spokesman for the organ¬ 
ising committee said. 

The snow is also good 
for the drought-stricken 
Andalusian region that 
includes the Costa dd Sol 

The revamped ski sta¬ 
tion, which bas 26 ski 
runs, is equipped with 118 
snow cannon. These need 
conditions of 30 to 40 per 
cent humidity and zero 
degrees or below to be 
effective. 

Yesterday it was minus 
3C(26F). 

Metro’s pampered 
pests bite the 

dust in Paris siege 
By Ben Macintyre 

MILLIONS of crickets sur¬ 
vived. the Nazi occupation 
during Second World War 
living in the Paris Metro. But 
with die underground system 
closed and unheated for the 
past 13 days and no rubbish 
for them to feed on, they are 
dying by the hundreds, ac¬ 
cording to Le Figaro- 

The crickets are a pampered 
breed, thriving in a climate 
which has a year-round tem¬ 
perature of between 27C and 
34C (27-93FV Since the Metro 
dosed, however, the tempera¬ 
ture has plummeted to near¬ 
freezing. M Juppe, the Prime 
Minister, has much in com¬ 
mon with the crickets.. His 
chances of survival — and 
theirs — dwindle with every 
day of the strike. 

Embattled Parisians are 
adopting a siege mentality — 
stockpiling essential goods, 
pooling resources and grum¬ 
bling, not altogether unhappi¬ 
ly, about a labour dispute with 
no end in sight "You would 
think it was 1945," one Paris 
butches1 observed yesterday. 

As the crippling transport 
strike drags through its sec¬ 
ond week and drivers of heavy 
goods vehicles join (he protest 
by blocking key roads, fears of 
shortages are growing, in 
recoil days supermarkets . 
have reported a ran on cook¬ 
ing oiL sugar, flan-, bottled 
water and milk. While most 
shops have seen profits sharp¬ 

ly reduced, sales of foodstuffs 
have leapt by IS per cent and 
the demand for home delivery 

- has doubled. The hoarding is 
irrational, since for the time- 
being at least the transport 
stoppage has not prevented 
the delivery of most goods. 

Inevitably, the crisis has 
evoked- memories of earlier 
times. "I lived .in Paris dining 
the war. We had to sleep in our 
for coats," a friend told me. 

The French have a phrase 
for the survivalist spirit 
Systeme-D, which stands for 
Mbromller—to manage, sort 
yourself out, muddle through 
fry making do. Systeme-D is 
everywhere, combined with 
ah uncharacteristic outpour¬ 
ing of neighbourly compas¬ 
sion; car pools makeshift 
creches for working families 
hit fry the growing teachers’ 
strike overnight beds offered 
to stranded commuters. 

“We are at a crossroads," 
President Chirac told frozen 
Frimce from sunny Benin, 
where he was attending a 
conference of francophone Af¬ 
rican states. 

At the crossroads of Avenue 
de I Opera and the Rue de 
Rivoli on Monday, a traffic 
jam of such complexity had 
built up that the potioeanan in 
control had given up and sat 
glumly on a bollard, watching 
as the cars, buses and lorries 
furiously tied themselves in 
ever tighter knots. 
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Isolated Britain 
faces clash at 

Madrid summit 
By Phjup Webster and Charles Bremner in Brussels 

EUROPEAN NEWS 15 

N'atioM 

at risk. 
'»> MP 

BRITAIN is heading for a 
clash with the rest of the 
European Union at the Ma¬ 
drid summit next week over its 
refusal to go along with any 
further weakening of the veto 
over Brussels derisions or an 
extension of EU powers. 

John Major is also expected 
to be at odds with leading EU 
nations as he argues that the 
timetable for the introduction 
of a single currency is 
unrealistic. 

The British Government 
was again isolated in Brussels 
yesterday, with the French 
accusing ir of acting as a brake 
on the EU. Britain's outright 
opposition to the extension of 
qualified majority voting 
proved the most controversial 
feature of a six-month report 
on future EU options. 

After publication of the re¬ 
port of the so-called Reflection 
Group, Britain's representa¬ 

tive, David Davis, the Euro¬ 
pean affairs minister, rejected 
suggestions that Britain 
would compromise at next 
year’s inter-governmental con¬ 
ference. He said the objection 
was one of principle. 

The issue is certain to be 
hotly contested at the summit, 
starting on December 15. To¬ 
morrow Helmut Kohl, the 
German Chancellor, and 
President Chirac of France are 
expected to agree their own 
menu for change; they wfl] put 
it forward in Madrid. France 
is said to be winning support 
for its plan to link an extension 
of qualified majority voting 
with a reweighting of the votes 
to give more clout to the big 
member states. The scheme 
would give Germany the big¬ 
gest say in EU affairs. 

But the summit may be 
dominated by new differences 
over the single currency. 

Swansong for a 
tough operator 

From George Brock 
IN MADRID 

CARLOS WESTENDORP, 
who yesterday said he be¬ 
lieved Britain will eventually 
relinquish some of its veto 
powers in the European 
Union, is an affable crafts¬ 
man of traditional Brussels 
compromises. He has a 
legendary reputation as a 
tough advocate for Spanish 
interests, and his wit is quick 
and arid. He greeted the 
Danish rejection of Maas¬ 
tricht with “something is rot¬ 
ten in the state of Denmark". 

Sen or Westendorp, Spain’s 
Minister for Europe, who has 
held the ring in the ELI'S 
Reflection Group for the past 
six months, is a southerner 
with northern roots. His 
grandfather was a Dutch tea 
merchant who settled in Ma¬ 
laga in search of a dimate to 
suit his weak constitution. He 
learnt his English -during 
university summer holidays 
spent in Hounslow and has 
been immersed in the intrica¬ 
cies of the EU for 25 years. 

Westendorp: known for 
his quick and arid wit 

The Reflection Group report 
is his swansong: now 58, he is 
likely to lose his job early next 
year if the Socialist Govern¬ 
ment foils from power. 

Although he dodges the 
question, be plainly shares 
die common belief in most 
EU capitals that the final 
deals on a new treaty can only 
be cut after a British election 
has delivered a Labour 
Government 

Yesterday Mr Major dis¬ 
cussed monetary union with 
Felipe Gonz&ez, the Spanish 
Prime Minister, who is tour¬ 
ing European capitals. In 
Florence today Mr Major will 
seek to win the backing of 
Lamberto Dini. the Italian 
Prime Minister, over the im¬ 
practical! ty of the Maastricht 
timetable for a European sin¬ 
gle currency. Britain is braced 
for moves in Madrid by 
Germany and its allies to 
reaffirm the Maastricht 
timetable. 

Italy's economic problems 
mean that it is almost certain 
to foil to secure the conditions 
for joining a single currency 
by foe Maastricht deadline of 
1999. Italian support for a 
postponement would take 
some of the steam out of the 
debate within the Tory party 
over the issue. A senior 
political source said: "We are 
three years away from when 
all this is supposed to happen. 
Do we really believe that in 36 
months the EU will be ready 
to have a single currency 
across any significant number 
of countries?" 

After the publication of the 
Reflection Group report yes¬ 
terday, Carlos Westendorp. 
.the chairman, predicted that 
Britain would eventually lift 
its opposition and relinquish 
some of its veto powers. Brit¬ 
ain was a pragmatic nation. 
Sefior Westendorp said. 

Britain's resistance to exten¬ 
sion of majority voting and the 
broadening of EU powers 
appeared throughout the final 
report, which offers a compen¬ 
dium of options for adapting 
the EU for future enlargement 
and makes clear there is no 
consensus on the need for any 
radical reforms. 

Mr Davis welcomed whal 
he said was the recognition 
that the EU was in no mood 
for a big shake-up. "We are 
looking at a relatively modest 
outcome at the end of the inter- , 
governmental conference 1 
ffGQ. There was not much 
consensus for many of the 
grand ideas.” he said. 

He also predicted that the 
IGC, a series of negotiations 
due to c^en in Turin in 
March, would not end until 
after the next British election. 

France 
bolsters 
its links 

with Nato 
By Charles Bremner 

THE Nato alliance received a 
boost yesterday when France 
announced it was moving 
partially back into its military 
wing nearly 30 years after 
President de Gaulle withdrew 
to assert Gallic independence. 

Hervf de Charette, the For¬ 
eign Minister, broke the news 
that the Gauflist Government 
of President Chirac would 
rejoin Nato’s military com¬ 
mittee, giving it a voice in 
alliance operations, as minis¬ 
ters gathered in Brussels to 
plan the peace operation in 

I Bosnia-Herzegovina. 
They also formally appoint¬ 

ed Javier Solatia, the Spanish 
Foreign Minister, as the Nato 
Secretary-General in succes¬ 
sion to Willy Claes, who was 
forced out in a Belgian polit¬ 
ical scandal in October. 

The French move was seen 
as the natural consequence of 
Paris’s increasing involve¬ 
ment in Nate's new role as a 
peace-enforcer now that it was 
no longer the American-domi¬ 
nated pole in the Cold War 
stand-off against Moscow. 
French air and sea forces have 
been operating with the Nato 
command in the Balkans. 
With 10.000 French troops 
about to take part in the Nato- 
led army in Bosnia, Paris was 
anxious for a formal role in 
the chain of command. 

"It’s a case of the institu¬ 
tions catching up with reali¬ 
ty,” a British official said 

Michael Portillo, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, welcomed the 
French derision to upgrade its 
military ties with Nato, saying 
h was testimony to the fact 
that "the security of Europe in 
the future, as in the past, 
will rest on the Atlantic 
alliance”. 

However, in a sign of 
France’s continuing insis¬ 
tence on its sovereignty, M de 
Charette said it would stay out 
of the defence planning com¬ 
mittee and the nuclear plan¬ 
ning group. “This is nothing 
to do with rejoining tire old 
Nate,” a French official hr 
Brussels said “This is about 
developing a new Nato as a 
force for pan-European 
security." 

France is especially eager 
for influence in the transfor¬ 
mation as Nato extends its 
membership to the former 
Warsaw Pact nations of East 
and Central Europe. 
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Diplomats in Brussels congratulate Javier Solana. Nato’s new Secretary-General 

Paris enticed by change 
in the alliance’s role 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

FRANCE'S derision to be¬ 
come more involved in Nato's 
military decision-making pro¬ 
cess without formally rejoin¬ 
ing the integrated structure 
has been an evolutionary dev¬ 
elopment that began more 
than three years ago. 

As Nato's functions and 
missions began to change 
after the Cold War ended, 
France realised that it was 
missing out on helping to 
develop a new brand of the 
alliance by excluding its de¬ 
fence minister and military 
chiefs from key meetings. 

Even now. after yesterday’s 
statement in Brussels, France 
has not agreed to become a full 
member of the Defence Plan- 
rung Committee and Military 

Committee, but only to play a 
part when Nato is discussing 
new missions such as peace¬ 
keeping and also crisis 
management 

However, although France 
is still shy of becoming com¬ 
pletely involved, its allies were 
convinced yesterday that the 
French would be represented 
on the Defence Planning Com¬ 
mittee, the Military Commit- 
lee and perhaps in the Nuclear 
Planning Group. 

The first moves towards 
closer involvement began 
when France sent a represen¬ 
tative to attend a meeting of 
the Military Committee as 
Bosnia-Herzegovina became 
the key issue for the alliance. 

With France contributing 

the most troops to Bosnia, it 
was imperative Paris attend 
relevant Nato meetings. How¬ 
ever, while France has always 
attended foreign ministers' 
meetings as a mil member of 
the political alliance, member¬ 
ship of the planning commit¬ 
tee was still taboo. 

One possible compromise, 
according to British officials, 
was for France to adopt the 
Spanish approach. Spain is 
also outside the integrated 
structure but has a number of 
agreements to make available 
Spanish units in foe event of 
an attadk on an alliance coun¬ 
try. France has also indicated 
that French troops would be 
"there on the day" without 
making it official policy. 

Bomb 
explodes 
in Duma 

Moscow: An explosion yester¬ 
day destroyed the office of an 
extreme right-wing deputy in 
the Russian Duma, the lower 
house of parliament, railing 
fears of further political vio¬ 
lence before parliamentary 
elections on December 17. 

Witnesses at the Duma 
building in central Moscow 
said that a small bomb blew 
out the window and door of 
foe office belonging ro Nikolai 
Lysenko, leader of the neo- 
Fasrist National Republican 
Party. No one was injured. 

In another incident, three 
children were killed and nine 
people wounded after a man 
burst into a kindergarten in 
the North Ossetian capital of 
Vladikavkaz, took a class hos¬ 
tage and detonated two gre¬ 
nades. police said. 

Roh charged 
with bribery 
Roh Tae Woo, foe former 
President of South Korea, was 
charged yesterday with taking 
283.9 billion won (£236 mil¬ 
lion) in bribes from businesses 
(Peregrine Hodson writes). 

The prosecution said Mr 
Roh had collected a total of 
418.9 billion won. In a sign 
that President Kim Young 
Sam intends to break with the 
past era of money politics, the 
scandal is widening to include 
prominent business leaders. 

Children die as 
dam is opened 
Grenoble: Six children and 
their teacher were confirmed 
dead after they were engulfed 
by a wall of water caused by 
the opening of sluice gates in a 
dam. officials said. The child¬ 
ren, members of a school 
group, were swept away in a 
torrent that roared down the 
River Drac. Seventeen other 
children, and two adults es¬ 
caped unhurt (AFPI 

Barking ticket 
Portland. Maine A man who 
teased a police dog by barking 
at it when it was in a parked 
patrol car was arrested and 
ordered to appear in court 
accused of taunting the Ger¬ 
man shepherd. (AP) 
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Marks & Spencer has added stylish looks to its value for money 

Designer chic - from * 
the high street saint jm 
As we approach the party season there is m - . || n 

one high street company which will be ftnchiQn 
celebrating in stytethis Christmas. . ruzriiuri 
Marks & Spencer has successfully ]| JOlLTflClllSt OJ It 

the year 

sjl •.. 
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As we approach the party season there is 
one high street company which will be 
celebrating in style this Christmas. 
Marks & Spencer has successfully 

repackaged itsel f as a fashion label, and this year 
even infiltrated the hallowed pages of Vogue. 

“What happens in fashion, at the mass market 
level is that the silhouette evolves slowly, but 
every season there are key items to update the 
wardrobe,” says Lisa Armstrong, the associate 
editor at Vogue. ”M&S always has those items, 
which is great because you don't need to spend a 
lot to get the right look. U now has designers on 
board, and is really being quite bold. You can 
certainly feel their input.” 

What Armstrong finds most startling is the 
dramatic about-turn in the public's reaction 
toward the company. “In the fashion business 
there is now a cachet in finding something from 
M&S before everyone else,” she says. 

Previously, the M&S marketing strategy 
focused on quality and good value — and it 
worked. Most people have worn Sr Michael 
underwear at some point in their lives (the 
company sells 19,000 pairs of knickers a day), 
and the label's classic knitwear has always 
provided value for money. 

“So many high street companies focus on 
quality but they forget that there is no point in 
haring fabulous fabric if the look is frumpy,” 
Armstrong says. So this year M&S added style to 
the agenda. Not since the 1980s. when George 
Davis unveiled the Next chain (and accompany¬ 
ing mail-order facility), has one company had 
such an effect on the appearance of the nation. 
Suddenly there were supermodels wearing 
dothes which cost less than their hourly fee, as 
M&S marketed its new image by using Christy 
Turlington and Linda Evangelista shot by hot 
fashion photographers. 

A key figure in the new-look M&S is the 
former deputy chairman. Clinton Silver, who 
retired from the position last year. Silver, who is 
now chairman of the British Fashion Council, 
made it his mission to make fashion more 
accessible by offering affordable, up-to-the- 
minutc merchandise. Brian God bold, who heads the team of 

designers, buyers and merchandisers, 
believes that M&S has always offered 
fashion at a price, but that more and 

more in the Nineties people have spent their 
income on items other than fashion, which has 
made them much more value conscious. 
However, he does admit that there has been a 
shift in emphasis toward their fashion merchan¬ 
dise. “We have always concentrated on getting 
the classics right” Godbold says. “When that is 
in place you achieve a wider customer base 
which allows you to experiment Increasingly we 
have tried to get the fashion right 

“We work 18 months ahead of the season, so 
we are getting the same research and inspiration 
that the fashion houses get We have 30 
designers in-house, and our top six manufactur¬ 
ers employ many more. They are all of a high 
calibre. The last two designers we lost joined the 
Calvin Klein organisation in New York.” 

Godbold and his team have certainly succeed¬ 
ed In transforming the high street This season 
there is an excellent choice, be it something to 
wow them at the office party, or simply a little 
number you can indulge yourself with if you're 
staying at home over the festive season. 

The red velvet trouser-suit is a real wanner. 
The single-breasted jacket is a useful wardrobe 
filler, adding a little luxury to a daytime look. 
Wear it with a straight skirt, or over a shift dress. 
It also looks great with jeans and a white shirt. 

The latest jean-style trousers from M&S are 
cut in stretch satin and are reminiscent of the 
glitzy Studio 54 disco duds of Liza Minnelli and 

■T > 
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Bianca Jagger. This season, wear 
them with a devore velvet shirt which 
also comes in plain black. The brave 
or the finger-on-the-pulse fashion fan fl 
will wear it over a black satin bustier Hi 
d la Dolce & Gahanna’s underwear- Hf| 
as-outerwear look. 

M&S has a huge selection of slinky SSi 
lingerie which would make a great Hll 
present for any woman. Red and 
black are still the best sellers at 
Christinas. For those who want something a 
little less overt slip into a milky white matt-and- 
shine tunic top, cut in slippery satin crepe. 
Nothing lodes easier for entertaining at home, or 
makes a more comfortable option. 

Naturally, there are an endless variety of black 
dresses. The little cocktail dress is popular. A 
good basic is a short shoestring strap number 
with the minimum of decoration, such as 
diamante buckles. A good cover-up is a fitted 
single-breasted black tuxedo jacket with satin 
lapels and turn-back cuffs. This jacket would 
also look good with the stretch satin jeans. 

Of course, what makes these designs from 
M&S most appealing are the realistic price-tags. 
By keeping the costs low. the company allows the 
customer to share in the flavour of fashion 
without risking costly mistakes. Ultimately, this 
turns every purchase into a real gift. 
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£4.95* introductory offer 
White Lavender is a sparkling new fragrance. As an introductory offer to 

the range, the 15ml* Eau de Toilette is now only £4.95, £1 off the normal price, 

whilst stocks last. Also available in a range of bath and body products for real 
Christmas indulgence. So don't wait. Get carried away with White Lavender. 

New from YAR.DLEY 

Available at most Boots stores, Superdrug, Lloyds and your local chemist. 
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TOP LEFT: Red velvet 
jacket, £90; matching 

trousers, £40; black 
satin shirt, £25; black 

shiny belt £8; all Marks & 
Spencer (Inquiries 

0171-935 4422). 

TOP RIGHT: Red and 
black devore shirt, £50; 
black satin jeans, £35; 

black satin bustler, £15; 
red patent belt, £8; 

aJI Marks & Spencer. 
Red moc croc kitten-heel 

court shoes, £195, Senso, 
23 Brampton Arcade, 

Knights bridge. SW3 
(0171-584 3484). 

LEFT: Cream satin 
georgette tunic, £38; 

cream trousers, £45; both 
Marks & Spencer. Grey 

snake strappy shoes, 
£69.95, Sasha, 147 

Oxford Street, W1 
(0171-434 1467). 

Photographs by JONATHAN BOOKALUL 
Make-up by Ruby Hammer. Hair by James Dodds. 
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A MHeoflon of gold jewellery with saml-pfoeioifs stones 

Inspired by Hellenistic art 

ilias LALAoUNIS 
S Sloane Street, London SW1X SLA 

Telephone: 0171 235 9253 

ToVvn ’ NEW YORK * GENEVA - ZURICH ' 
TOKYO • HONG KONG . CORFU - MYCONOS - RHODES 
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Dgspite health warnings on the packet, the under-25s are rushing to light up, says Giles Coren 

Why the young are dying for a smoke 
I Green RoonrFor the last old^^^00^"-- a 2,-year_ fashic 

drinking club in fife a ««?- snoki 
Strand has been filline un ™I?'i2?ere ire IWO °8a- [Actio 
with the more relaxed r!f ,*? Jhe packet of Healt] 
London’s trendy voung tSnos thar^™-^8!!? h? big * 
attracted by tfie pnWrf Hlv^ggIes the timey 
membership, pub prices^and SfE-i0* bls *?•*“** and more 
a perfect position Cth - wh> he P“ffs- “** the n 
but aloof from -- the throh nf ^Ut ap,‘ng "W Zeroes, proba 
the West End hr°b °f tbecau|e. "V favourite direc- tote th 

It may be the healthy loorv !, L Spielberg and Scorsese. “Yoi 

SrSa&SI^ s 
ssa?E5 s 

wSJed!° breaVhe' ■ 86113 Sw*- 23- (three left in 
S r ,S V** of C*™1 bought that fSt n 

?£0i™rl'I'Z afternoon in the bar where she denize 
Sp^tf hed00rman *■«*» takes an even more sohdu 

likes the sound of your name lugubrious line. “I do ir packet 

meted thJ^hthDUJr,li 136 t*™** ir wO ktU me." she the pr 
^?^T?£.thSSt!!etd0Or drawls. “When I look at my they a, 
SitjSh1 tbe ■ u3rk green patents clinging on to their Rese 
staircase hung with pictures of miserable lives, drinking four i 

?{™f "5 °-ng ta<? 01 herbal tea and eating low-fat. among 
Nearm§ *e b°t- high-fibre meals and polyun- the foi 
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Hugh were seen 
sharing a cigarette on a park saturated marge. I wonder keeping 
bench at the height of their 
trauma. And everyone smoked 
in Pulp Fiction. the decade's 
most significant trend setter. 
The only places where no one 

what they are trying to keep 
alive. I don’t want to give up 
just to spend the next 60 years 
jogging and eating fruit’ 

All of which is good news for 
smokes are hospitals, buses.-- Forest (Freedom Organisation 
offices, and Hollyoaks — ref- for the Right to Enjoy Smok: 
uges of the terminally unhip-. 
'Here in tile Green Room, as 

in any bar in any city where 
people under 25 meet to drink- 
smoking is de rigueur. 

Statistics suggest that the 
Green Room is typical- A 
survey published last Thurs¬ 
day by the Office of Popula¬ 
tion, Censuses and Surveys 
shows that between the ages of 
20 and 24. 40 per cent of men 
and 38 per cent of women are 
smokers — compared to an 
average figure for adults of 
only 27 per cent They are the 
highest smoking age bracket 
and have shown a steady 
increase since 1990. 

ing Tobacco), which could do 
with some new recruits.’Most 
of our supporters are over 40,’ 
says Juliet Wall bridge, its 
campaign manager. “That is 
because young smokers are 
not afraid to stand up for their 
rights. The older you get 
though, the more you need an 
organisation to help you fed 
you are not alone." 

No one at the Green Room 
expressed any reservations 
about smoking in forbidden 
areas — it was part of the 
point, they said. But why go to 
places where no one is smok¬ 
ing anyway? 

“It has a lot to do with 

fashion," Ms Wallbridge ex¬ 
plains. “Whatever the anti¬ 
smoking groups like Ash 
[Action on Smoking and 
Health] say about brainwash¬ 
ing by advertisement, by the 
time you are over 18 it has a lot 
more to do with chic. In fact, 
the non-smoking lobby has 
probably done more to facili¬ 
tate this boom than prevent it. 

“Young people smoke to 
rebel. The more they are told 
not to. the more they are likely 
to do it. Ash has given ciga¬ 
rettes the allure of a forbidden 
fruit." And if you are young 
and single with a largely 
disposable income, you are 
veiy much in the forbidden- 
fruit market As Green Room 
denizen Dee Pritchard (26. 
solicitor, 16 left in Silk Cut 
packet) points out; “The higher 
the price, the more desirable 
they are going to get” 

Research shows that the 
four most popular brands 
among young people are also 
the four most heavily adver- 

||| used—while smok- 
ers only gradually 

flgfe-gr1 turn to the much 
cheaper brands as 
they creep towards 

1:^:;.' penurious old age. 
At the Green Room 
the only brands on 

. TT view were Marl- 
r boro, light and reg- 
5 ■ ular. Silk Cut, 
a ' ■ Camel and Benson 

. J & Hedges. If ex- 
pense contributes 
to the glamour fac- 
tor, so do those 

Hp; • nicotine queens, the 
supermodels. 

But the likes of 
Naomi Campbell 
and Nadja Auer- 

TSsB-S mann hardly need 
a drooping cancer 
stick to make them- 
selves look desir- 
able. So why do 

»ph they do it? 
“Boredom," says 

Carole White, di- 
iaEfc rector of top model 

agency Elite Pre- 
nkhead mier. “It has noth¬ 

ing to do with 
keeping their weight down. It 
is because they spend so much 
time silting around waiting. 
There is a high level of stress 
because they are not actually 
being creative themselves. It is 
just like a group of kids • 
standing around smoking on a 
street comer.” 

The message, then, is that 
sucking a Marlboro light 
does not mean you are as 
beautiful as Kate Moss. It just 
means you are as bored as she 
is. Aware of the influence they 
have on young people. Ms 
White says models now make 
an effort to avoid smoking in 
front of the cameras. “It is also 
unusual to see cigarettes on 
fashion pages these days. Only 
where there is quite hard 
editorial, in The Face for 
example, might they creep in. 
But never in Marie Claire or 
Vogue. It makes a girl look 
aggressive, which produces a 

I Simply the best value 
fe this Christmas. 
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“Young people smoke to rebel. The more they are told not to, the more they are likely to do it Ash has given cigarettes the allure of a forbidden fruit" 

strong picture, but makes her 
look less feminine." 

There is. in fact, a more 
concrete reason for the differ¬ 
ences in magazines' approach¬ 
es to smoking, as Karen 
Williams, of Ash, explains: 
“By law. a women's style 
magazine cannot show models 
smoking if more than a quar¬ 
ter of its readership consists of 
women between 16 and 24- 
That excludes almost ail of 
them. But the same thing does 
not apply to men. So The Face. 
I-D, and GQ can do it as much 
as they like." Whoever is respon¬ 

sible for the style 
messages, they 
are certainly get¬ 

ting through. And the fatalism 
of modem youth is seeing off 
the challenge from the health 
educators. 

“Young people don’t smoke 
because of supermodels or 
television people," says 
Mariella Frostrup, whose 
gravelly voice bears witness to 
the fact that she has smoked 
since she was 14. “They smoke 
because they are without hope 
for the future." 

She might almost be acting 
as a spokesperson for the fey 
nicotine slaves of the Green 
Room, hunched over their 
crackling Marlboro Lights, 
when she says: “They are so 
pessimistic, that it just doesn’t 
enter their minds that they 
might live a long time." 

As long as they do live, 
though, the new Bogeys and 
Bacalls, who drink and smoke 
and schmooze their way 
through the shadows beneath 
the metropolis, are certain of 
one thing. They want to live 
tike this. 

"Smoking is a mind thing," 
exhales Jade Them an, a 24- 
year-old management consul¬ 
tant, halfway through 20 
Marlboro he bought at lunch 
time. “I always ask people 
whether they mind if 1 smoke. 
And then I smoke anyway." 
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Janet Daley 

■ Labour knows its old education 
policy has failed, but its new one 
fails to go beyond pieties A friend of mine was 

visiting a primary 
school in die north of 

England as a prospective 
parent He asked the head¬ 
master about his education¬ 
al philosophy. "Well." rep¬ 
lied the head confidentially, 
“we're under a lot of pres¬ 
sure now to emphasise ba¬ 
sic skills." His voice took on 
a wry note as he pronoun¬ 
ced the despised words. 
"But after the general elec¬ 
tion, we can relax." I am not 
making this up. Perhaps it 
was the cosmopolitan de¬ 
meanour of my friend and 
his wife which evoked the 
head's indiscreet confes¬ 
sion. He thought he was 
among friends. 

The sort of people with 
whom Tony Blair and his 
wife are accustomed to dine 
are. after all, just the ones 
from whom he is trying to 
distance himself with his 
new educational policy. De¬ 
manding a reurn to tradi¬ 
tional teaching methods 
and structured learning 
was the province of That- 
cherite oiks in the 1980s. It 
was a reasonable assump¬ 
tion then, on the part of the 
provincial headmaster, that 
a pair of London sophistic¬ 
ates would be on his side. 
But is it still a fair _ 
assumption that 
Labour is? Or 
that it will be. if it 
returns to power? 

Labour politi¬ 
cians have dear¬ 
ly realised that 
aU those parents 
who were furious 
about what the 
schools were do¬ 
ing to their children actually 
have the vote. And those 
parents could see plainly 
that the teaching unions — 
which were supported by 
Labour — were in league 
with local education au¬ 
thorities (of which the most 
notorious were Labour-con¬ 
trolled). and that between 
them these forces were 
proving a match for any 
attempts by a Toiy Govern¬ 
ment to restore standards of 
educational achievement 

How was new Labour to 
gain credibility? It was tom 
between the need to appeal 
to voters on what was be¬ 
coming a crucial electoral 
issue, and political loyalty to 
teaching unions and Lab¬ 
our councils clamouring to 
regain control over educa¬ 
tion. Hence the early fum¬ 
bles which brought such 
embarrassment to Tony 
Blair's front bench. Nat¬ 
ional testing and league 
tables were not only a 
means of giving parents — 
especially poorer ones — 
real leverage within the 
state system, they also pro¬ 
vided a way to monitor 
teaching effectiveness. By 
opposing these reforms. 
Labour put itself in the 
camp of the special-plead¬ 
ing. axe-grinding educa¬ 
tional establishment The 
contradiction in the party’s 
stand on opting out was- a 
fiasco. Could the parly con¬ 
tinue to reject a policy which 
the leader had chosen for 
his own son? 

That impasse was dis¬ 
solved by a characteristic 
semantic fudge: opted out 
schools would be abolished 

Who will 
oust the 

terminally 

wrong¬ 

headed? 

but immediately reincarnat¬ 
ed as “foundation schools". 

Avoiding this kind of in¬ 
coherence became a priori¬ 
ty. Clearly what was needed 
was a major policy revision 
which would serve notice to 
all of Labour's disparate 
factions that Things Had 
Changed. Now we have it. 
Labour no longer wishes to 
be seen as protecting bad 
teaching. Nor will it value 
equality over excellence. 
Nor will ft tolerate the 
automatic promotion of in¬ 
adequate senior teachers to 
headships. Much of this, of 
course, we have heard be¬ 
fore. Rejecting progressive 
dogma has been part of the 
new Labour rhetoric for 
some time. 

So, rather in the style of 
his oratory, Mr Blair has 
given us his formula for bet¬ 
ter schools. Strong heads. 
More traditional methods. 
Sacking of bad teachers. 
More homework. New Lab¬ 
our. New Britain. The trou¬ 
ble is that these supposedly 
detailed proposals have one 
yawning gap in their logic. 
They are all, so far as one 
can tell, at the mercy of local 
authorities who will have 
nothing but the force of Mr 
Blair's eloquence to fear if 

they do not 
comply. 

Labour now 
proposes a new 
national register 
for prospective 
heads, for which 
it will be neces¬ 
sary to pass “rig¬ 
orous compet¬ 
ency tests". Who 
will set and mark 

the tests? Aral who will 
enforce the rule that no one 
may appoint a head who is 
not on the register? It will be 
“easier" to discipline or 
dismiss poor heads who do 
not meet performance tar¬ 
gets. But local authorities 
will still employ most head¬ 
teachers. What will happen 
if an authority disagrees 
with Ofsted and refuses to 
sack a “bad” head? 

M 
udi emphasis is 
given to speeding 
up the sacking of 

bad teachers. But much of 
the problem with state edu¬ 
cation lies with teachers 
whom the profession be¬ 
lieves to be good: state-of- 
the-art experts in good 
primary practice who refuse 
to contemplate whole-class 
teaching. Never mind the 
incompetent, what will Lab¬ 
our do about the intransi- 
gently wrong-headed? 

The new policy statement 
goes into a degree of peda¬ 
gogic detail which even the 
Tory Government has es¬ 
chewed. Minimum home¬ 
work times are to be laid 
down. But laid down by 
whom? And enforced by 
whom? Will teachers who 
do not comply be among 
those sacked? If so, by 
whom? The crucial political 
question remains: will cen¬ 
tral government maintain 
power over education? If 
not, then all these proposals 
are nothing more than pi¬ 
ous hopes intended to 
shame those Labour Party 
officials who will once again 
be in control of most educa¬ 
tion authorities. 

6REAT CAPTAIN - ^ 
SHAME ABOUT THE J 
RESTOFTHETEAM^ 

Give me a diet of reason 
A large fillet steak for me, 

waiter, and a beefburger for 
my son. 1 normally eat 
wimp. I prefer fish because 

I like its flavour and find ft less fatty. 
But this week I shall eat beef. I shall 
do so not out of sympathy for beef 
farmers, whose whingeing and lust 
for subsidy leaves me cold, nor be¬ 
cause the Meat and Livestock Com¬ 
mission assures me that cows are 
great I will eat beef in contempt for 
scaremongers and in homage to the 
god of reason. 

There are two groups who appear 
te have a vested interest in a link 
between a cattle disease called BSE 
and a rare human brain disorder 
called Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease 
(CJD). One group is the media. The 
Sunday Times, die tabloids. World in 
Action, Watchdog and the green 
lobby have all fastened on that fell 
phrase “we cannot know for sure" to 
build castles of alarm on sands of 
ignorance. Since we cannot know for 
sure, they conclude, we may as well 
panic. In the same spirit we were 
expected to ban eggs because of sal¬ 
monella. oysters because of marine 
pollution, strawberries because of 
irradiation and public swimming 
pools becaue of Aids. This is not 
watchdogging but witch doctoring. 

The pursuers of the BSE story 
secured a coup in 1990 when the then 
Agriculture Secretary. John Glim¬ 
mer, was induced to stuff a hamburg¬ 
er into the resistant mouth of his 
daughter Cordelia. As Lear said of 
his like-named offspring, “How 
sharper than a serpent’s tooth it is / 
To have a thankless child". I hope 
the gesture won a huge donation 
from the beef lobby to Tory funds. Mr 
Glimmer should know that any story 
that can embrace a politician, a 
child, a disease and a cow will 
induce an instant attack of Mad 
Newspaper Syndrome. It has lived 
with him ever since. 

As a result of the current scare, 
schools in Manchester, Hull and 
West Glamorgan have banned beef 
altogether from theft menus, be¬ 
cause, according to an "exclusive" in 
the Daily Express, “parents fear there 
may be a direct link between contam¬ 
inated beef and CJD". There is no 
basis for this fear. They are not 
packing evening classes in neurobiol¬ 
ogy down in Swansea. Aberdare's 
young farmers dub has not scored a 
breakthrough in encephalopathic 
protein research. What happened 
was the media. The Sunday Times 

The scaremongering over beef is 

unscientific and unjustified. 

So who benefits from our fears? 

rang round some scientists eager for 
publiaty or fearful for their grants 
and found that half of them were off 
hamburgers (for various reasons). 
World in Action induced a “we can’t 
be sure” panic. A Daily Express 
Welsh correspondent cobbled togeth¬ 
er a beef hysteria story. 

The facts of BSE are relatively 
simple. First identified in I9S6 as a 
version of endemic scrapie in sheep, 
the outbreak reached epidemic level 
between 1988 and 1991 After some 
hesitation, the Government intro¬ 
duced drastic measures. These 
included the destruction of herds and 
the banning of recy- _ 
cled beef offal in 
cattle feed. Tough 
measures have also 
been taken in abat¬ 
toirs to destroy 
any trace of brain 
or spinal tissue 
thought to harbour 
the disease. As was 
found with scrapie, _ 
the recycling of 
brain and spinal tissue appeared to 
lead to an accumulation of disease- 
carrying proteins. 

Scientists think it possible, though 
not certain, that sheep offal produced 
the outbreak of BSE in cows. This 
suggests that this form of brain in¬ 
fection can be transferred in food 
from one species to another related 
species. Tests suggest it might also 
affect cats. Nobody has ever shown 
that ir can reproduce in humans. The 
incidence of BSE in cattle is falling 
and is down to athird of its level two 
years ago. The controls seem to have 
worked. It is likely that some infected 
beef offal wfll have entered human 
food such as hamburgers and sau¬ 
sage-meat, at least before the controls 
came into force. But so? 

There is not a shred of evidence to 
link BSE with human CJD. There is 
no evidence to suggest that eating 
cow meat, whether or not the cow 
was infected with BSE, puts the eater 
at risk. In the absence of a causal 
relationship, common sense asks 
whether there is any other relation¬ 
ship. such as one of statistical 

Simon 
Jenkyis 

coincidence. We do not know of any 
chemical link between smoking and 
lung cancer, yet the high coincidence 
of smoking and lung cancer is 
enough for most people to assume 
some link as yet undemonstrated. 

In the case of CJD and BSE there is 
no such coincidence. The latest BSE 
scare has been triggered by a farmer 
dying of CJD, after three farmers had 
previously died of it. Yet 46 non¬ 
farmers have died of the disease in 
the same year. Some were vegetar¬ 
ians. There are as many cases of CID 
in Germany and other European 
countries which are completely free 

of BSE. Since infect¬ 
ed beef offal must 
have been present 
in human food in 
the initial stages of 
the epidemic, there 
should by now be a 
surge in CJD. There 
is not The rise over 
ten years from 23 to 

_ 50 cases annually is 
almost certainly the 

result of more careful diagnosis. 
Most experts accept that the inci¬ 
dence of CJD has been roughly 
constant over many years. BSE in 
cattle soared and is now plummeting. 

T | rue, we do not know what 
causes CJD. But then we do 
not know what causes 
Alzheimer's or leukaemia or 

lupus or even cancer. Since doctors 
regard the numbers dying of CJD as 
small, it is not high on the research 
priority list The chief risk of a CJD 
epidemic would be from eating the 
brains of victims. New Guinea 
cannibals who ate the brains of their 
enemies did develop a CJD-type 
disease called kuru. However inge¬ 
nious the creativity of London's 
culinary ratpack, it has not yet gone 
for cannibalism. Yet the Daily Star 
could use the headline “plague fear". 

The other vested interest is scien¬ 
tists. The mission of science is the 
conquest of ignorance. BSE fasci¬ 
nates biochemists because it is nei¬ 
ther a virus nor a bacteria but a non- 
DNA "prion". Its nature is unknown. 

If I were researching this topic, I too 
would want more money. If White¬ 
hall had just cut £330,000 from my 
institute's grant — and Edinburgh is 
claiming this will somehow cost 70 
BSE jobs — then I might respond by 
crying CJD. The hyperbolic Professor 
Richard Lacey of Leeds has declared 
that there could be as many as filve 
million deaths from CJD in Britain 
within five years. The BSE research 
lobby is plainly determined to wave 
as many shrouds as the Aids lobby 
did when it hit the cash jackpot ten 
years ago. BSE has won a 2Q per cent 
rise in government support next year. 

The search for a cause for both 
BSE in cows and CID in humans 
may merit this cash. But the Chief 
Medical Officer's assertion is surely 
plausible: that “there is currently no 
scientific evidence that BSE can be 
transmitted to humans or that eating 
beef causes CJD", and that therefore 
beef is safe to eat If scientists want to 
try to prove otherwise at public 
expense, they are being allowed to do 
so. But I cannot see the point in the 
meantime in scaring parents and 
teachers and undermining a section 
of British industry, to the glee of 
German and French beef producers. 

Risk management is an art at 
which the British are almost illiter¬ 
ate. Even if there were a proven link 
between BSE and CJD. the risk of my 
catching the disease from eating 
hamburgers appears to be infinitesi- 
maL The same applies to the risk I 
run in eating eggs, chickens, shellfish 
and fruit and vegetables sprayed 
with pesticides. When the Health 
Secretary, Stephen Dorreli, also as¬ 
serted “there is no conceivable risk" 
in eating beef, he was perhaps 
chanring his arm. But if the word 
conceivable is to have any meaning, 
he was surely right 

What I want to know from the 
experts is not whether there is risk in 
the world around me, but how much 
risk. I want information. In the 
hierarchy of dangers that I meet 
every day, I am content that the 
danger in eating beef is ludicrously 
small. I will not indulge the terrorism 
of scientists and journalists who 
claim that I “may" contract CJD. I 
shall cross the road, breathe the 
fumes, hazard the public highway, 
take a dozen nerve-tingling chances 
and order myself a steak. If I die of 
that steak. I shall certainly think 
myself most unlucty. What is this life 
If full of care, we dare not even dimb 
the stair? 

Camera shy 
THE MISSIONARY zeal with 
which Tony Berm records for pos¬ 
terity the day to day dramas of poli¬ 
tics may yet bring down the port¬ 
cullis on his head. In the course of 
making a documentary about the 
workings of Parliament he smug¬ 
gled a camera into places never 
before seen on film, and has incur¬ 
red the wrath of the authorities. 

In Westminster Behind Closed 
Doors, to be shown on BBC2 next 
week, Benn uses a tiny hand-held 
video camera and has filmed for 
the first time the division lobbies 
when a vote was taking place. 

He takes his camera to the Parli¬ 
ament’s lavatories to show the 
steam-powered sewage ejectors, 
which date from 1887 — “they 
certainly dealt with Gladstone and 
Disraeli." he says. 

Sir Cranley Onslow, the former 
chairman of the 1922 Committee, is 
unsettled: “This is something the 
House might be interested in 
taking a view on. It seems to be an 
undesirable precedent.'’ Benn ad¬ 
mits there could be difficulties. "1 
had general permission- But it was 
quite hairy, and I’m not quite 
through the woods yet," he says. 

Berm, who for years has tape- 
recorded his meetings and public 

utterances, and who took a micro¬ 
phone into Harold Wilson’s last 
Cabinet meeting, says the film took 
a year to make and is intended to 
be an affectionate portrait of the 
place to mark his 70th birthday 
and the 45th anniversary of his 
first entering the Commons. 

• Estelle Morris, Labours spokes¬ 
person for schools' standards, 
should be given a hundred lines. 

Her press release launching an 
initiative called “Excellence for 
Everyone" contains a spelling mis¬ 
take. “Children bom today will 
still be at school in the second 
decade of the new millenium," it 
says. As any fide kno, it should 
read “millennium". 

Waugh time 
AT HIS 90th birthday lunch yes¬ 
terday at his publishers’ in Lon¬ 
don, Lord Longford pulled no 
punches when sharing with his 
guests his opinion of the Home 
Secretary, Michael Howard. 

“The whole of my lifetime can be 
divided into two parts," he said. 
“Up until 1993. and after 1993. 
when Mr Howard became Home 
Secretary." The distinguished peer 
did admit, however, that Evelyn 
Waugh once prayed that Longford 
would never be responsible for the 
country’s prisoners himself. “Oth¬ 
erwise we should all be murdered 
in our beds." Waugh wrote. 

hang on to the back of les mobfl- 
ettes.you understand." 

*The real jewel they should 
have stolen is Diana'’ 

Track record 
THERE is a military snap in the 
air in Atlanta, Georgia, where the 
Olympic Games will be held next 
year. Two of the top US Army offi¬ 
cers who planned the American of¬ 
fensive in the Gulf War have been 

hired to make sure that the games 
run smoothly. 

Major General Bill Ray. 61, and 
Colonel Bill Miller. 56, supervised 
the US Army's $2X1 million con¬ 
struction programme for Desert 
Storm, organising digs, rations 
and support for 500.000 troops. 
They are now working for Georgia 
Technical University, where the 
Olympic village will be based. 

“Pretty much the same work," 
says Miller laconically. “Just this 
time no one's shootin* at us." 

% While strike-troubled Parisian 
commuters bite their berets in frus¬ 
tration,. certain shopowners are 
rubbing their hands with glee. 
Sales of bicycle clips, mountain 
bikes and Rollerblades an soar¬ 
ing. “it's like Peking. We have sold 
more cycles in the past four days 
than we sold in a whole month last 
year "says one. “The Rollerbladers 

No ball 
CELEBRATIONS were muted at 
Mike Atherton’s family home after 
his mighty match-saving innings 
against South Africa. His mother 
Wendy, who makes a habil of vid¬ 
eo-taping all of the England cricket 
captain's important games, fell vic¬ 
tim to technology failure. 

"1 couldn't tape it. because 
there's a problem with our video at 
the moment," she said yesterday 
from her home in Greater Man¬ 
chester. “But luckily the broad¬ 
casters heard about it and offered 
us a copy." 

Roaring 
Fortes 
AS THE FORTE family digs in 
against Granada's hostile bid and 
oners to sell its stake in the Savoy 
Group, there is unsettling news 
from the Connaught hotel in Lon¬ 
don, one of the group’s flagships. 
The kitchen has been told to cut 
down on its truffle bill, which re¬ 
portedly runs to many thousands 
of pounds per month. 

The head henchman at the hotel 
group. Ramon Pa jares (known as 

Truffle-hunters start here 

Rayon Pajamas in catering circles), 
is said to have queried the cost of 
the round little fungi, to the dis- 
grundement of the Connaught's 
executive chef Michel Bourdin. 
Bourdin readily sniffs out a good 
truffle when he can. bui he refused 
to comment on the matter yester¬ 
day. There are signs, however, that 
he is staging a fightback — the 
Connaught is staging a tniffle-fest 
during Valentine’s week next year. 

PHS 

Alan Coren 

■ What shall we 
do when the cat’s 
eyes glaze over? It is the week of thereat It 

is the week of frantic 11th- 
hour nit-picking, naB-dip- 

ping, ear-scouring, tooth-past¬ 
ing, shampooing, blow-drying, 
and all the rest of the honing, 
trimming, buffing and worming 
which is the unenviable lot of 
those who have dedicated their 
lives to bringing a ginger tom up 
to scratch. And. of course, 
bringing it up not to scratch 
because what the dedicated are 
actually bringing ft up to is this 
Saturday's National Cat Show 
where any contestant, be its 
pedigree and lineaments never 
so flawless, is unlikely to “* 
muds change out of a 
whose clipboard is 
flecked with his own blood 
Judges are only human, after 
all, and humans, even though 
they may have no plans to enter 
themselves for best of breed, still 
prefer to go home at night with 
both ears on. 

Which brings me, regretfully, 
to today's nub. Regretfully, since 
this should be the years top 
week for feline-human relations, 
not rally because of the immi¬ 
nent Adoration of the Moggi at 
Olympia, but also because it is 
that joDy season when. all over 
the queendom. human beings 
axe actually turning into cats. 
“Oh no they're not!" you ay, 
but I cry bade. “Oh yes they are! 
for even as I write, countless 
dapped-out tfrespians are tak¬ 
ing a much-needed break from 
50 weeks of resting by climb¬ 
ing gratefully into a moth-eaten 
sint in order to rub up against 
a pair of strapping fishnets as 
they stride down the cardboard 
cobbles of umpteen High gate 
Hills towards that wondrous 
medieval moment when cat- 
man symbiosis readied its civic 
apogee. So, given all this celebration 

of our happy mutuality, 
you will understand why I 

truly hate to tell you that this 
week’s third item of feline news 
is that thane ariseth a irttfe 
cloud out of die sea, like a cars 
paw. Indeed, astute forecasters 
among you may already have 
spotted it in those down-page 
classified ads headed “WHAT 
EVERY CATS BEEN HUNT¬ 
ING FOR" above a clumsy 
sketch of a rapt tabby. The tabby 
is rapt because it is gazing at 
a TV screen. What ft is gazing 
at on the TV screen is Kitty 
Safari, and what Kitty Safari 
is “is a video cats really watch, 
full of busy birds, mice, squir¬ 
rels and more. Cats love it — 
some touch the screen, some 
look behind it Great fun for 
kittens and their humans! 25 
mins, £9.95.” 

And is it crane to this? How 
could it not? Television cranes to 
everything. And wfll this little 
cloud stay as it is? Did it ever? 
Oh, it will start innocently 
enough, the way ail television 
did, little harm done, a few 
couch cats preferring to stay in 
of an evening and watch the box. 
growing fat, a few dopey cats 
suffering slight brain damage 
from banging their faces on the 
screen after a lunge at a virtual 
mouse, curiosity killing a few 
cats that have gone round toe 
back, for a look and become 
fused to the National Grid, but 
nothing too serious. 

Untfl, that is, television 
does what it always 
does: bores its audience 

and has to seek fresh fields for 
profit It wfll not take a cat long 
to get cheesed off watching an 
inedjble sparrow hop about But 
it will not go back to nipping 

through its catflap into the real 
world, it is too late for that, this 
cat is hooked: it win caterwaul it 
will strop its daws on the 
furniture, it will not rest until 
its human has grate down to toe 
video shop to see if anything 
new has come in, and we know 
about market forces, you-and I, 
so we know what new has come 
in, it will be Feline Instinct 
and Reservoir Cats, and pretty 
soon even this will have jaded 
the appetite, and the bloke in 
the video shop will tap the side 
of his nose, pop out back, and 
return with something in a 
paper bag cobbled together with 
surveillance videos, showing 
cats having sex in life and 
tearing human beings to shreds, 
and that wfl] be more or less 
it. do not tell me television has 
no influence on behaviour, ft is 
only a matter of tune before 
our entire feline population 
returns to ferality. you can take 
the cat out of the jungle but 
you cannot take the jungfe exit of 
thecaL 

Saturday is the 99th annual 
National Cat Show, and how 
nice ft would be if its worthy 
organisers, toe Governing 
Council of the Cat Fancy, could 
celebrate its centenary. But 
something fells me that, when 
next December conies around, 
even they wont fancy it- 
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‘A’ FOR EFFORT 
Marks for Labour achievement will be less easily awarded 

Tlie most striking difference between David 
Blunkett, Shadow Education Secretary and 
his predecessor, Ann Taylor, is that Mr 
Blunkett sounds like a parent while Ms 
Taylor spoke as a teacher. Nowhere in 
Labour policy has the shift been more 
apparent from supporting the interests of 
the producer to backing the consumer. 
Yesterday's policy paper on raising stan¬ 
dards in schools may infuriate Labour's 
natural allies—teachers and local education 
authorities — but it ought to please the far 
greater number of voters who have children 
or grandchildren at school. 

Labour has taken too long to recognise 
that at least three generations of school- 
children have had their lives blighted by 
progressive teaching methods in state 
schools. Primary school children in particu¬ 
lar need to be taught, not simply left to 
“discover”. Mixed-ability teaching is a more 

0 radical idea than even the Communists 
dared to entertain. Not only does it fail to 
serve the most able children; it also leaves 
behind the least able, whom the Left pretend 
to care most about 

So Labour’s backing for putting children 
-into sets by ability is as welcome as it is 
overdue. So is Tony Blair's professed “zero 
tolerance” of failure in schools. The docur 
ment is full of words such as “excellence" 
and “standards’" which, ten years ago, 
would have been condemned as “elitist”. In 
its determination to weed out bad teachers 
and bad heads, it outflanks even the Tories. 

But commendable intentions, as any 
headteacher knows, are but a first step 
towards achieving good results. Mr 
Blunkett’s sincerity may not be in doubt, but 
how does he intend to translate his 
aspirations into reality? Not even tins 
centralising Government has attempted to 
enforce a rule that all children in key stage 
two of primary school should be given at 
least half an hour's homework a night 
While many schools already have home- 
school contracts, government cannot ensure 
that parents keep their side of the bargain. 

So the effectiveness of Labour’s schools po¬ 
licy will be determined by the extent to which 
local authorities, headteachers, parents and 

classroom teachers are prepared to put it 
into effect Some Labour local authorities, 
such as Birmingham, have already im¬ 
plemented much of wbal Mr Blunkett set 
outyesterday. To others, it is anathema. And 
while some headteachers have been putting 
together classes by ability for years, others 
will still object on ideological grounds. Will 
governors be expected to sack them? 

In the end, central governments have 
frustratingly little power to raise standards 
in schools. They can recommend, cajole, 
publish guidelines and league tables, and 
tinker with curriculums. The Secretary of 
State for Education cannot personally 
ensure that more effective and traditional 
teaching methods are reintroduced to the 
nation’s classrooms. 

What is needed is a transformation in 
attitudes among educationists themselves. 
There are signs that such a change is 
occurring, particularly among some rank- 
and-file members of teaching unions and in 
some “new” Labour councils. It will have to 
accelerate if Labour's plans are to have any 
hope of success. 

Messrs Blair and Blunkett are taking a 
bold gamble that, if they win the election, 
they will not lose the war between a Labour 
government and the education establish¬ 
ment. This is just one battleground on which 
Mr Blair's forces will have to fight the 
frustrated ambitions of public-sector trade 
unionists. For the past 16 years, the latter 
have harboured grievances against the Con¬ 
servative administration which they have 
assumed will be met by an incoming Labour 
government Their hopes are likely to be 
dashed; and there are no enemies so bitter as 
those who once thought they were friends. 

All new Prime Ministers know that 
standing firm against an unpopular oppo¬ 
nent increases their esteem in the eyes of 
voters. Nurses and ambulance workers can 
expect popular sympathy. But progressive 
teaching methods are supported only by a 
small, if vociferous, minority; most parents 
simply want their children better taught 
Education may well be one of the first of the 
skirmishes that Mr Blair has to fight He 
could not have chosen better ground. 

PRINCESS AMBASSADOR 
Ministers abroad need not fear a royal diplomat 

When the Queen received the Prime Min¬ 
ister yesterday for their routine weekly 
meeting, there was me among the subjects 
they discussed that was not routine: a future 
role for the Princess of Wales that is 
commensurate with her status, her popular 
standing, her wishes and her abilities. As 
The Times has long stressed, it is of great 
importance for the monarchy and country as 
a whole that she find such a role. 

In her television interview on the Pan¬ 
orama programme last month, the Princess 
declared that she would “like to be an 
ambassador for this country” and to 
“represent the good qualities" of tins country 
abroad. With goodwill, self-disdpline and 
flexibility on all sides, just such a position 
should be found. 

In the wake of the Princess's Panorama 
appearance, the Palace authorities promised 
to “see how we can help her define her future 
roJe”. Their apparent willingness to support 
her ambassadorial desires ought to provide 
proof of a promise kept There are apparent 
signs erf opposition, however, not so much 
from the Palace as from the Tory back 
benches. The senior MP, Bill Walker, said 
that “her first duty should be to her 
children”. Ill-judged words were also spoken 
on Monday night by Dame Jill Knight, vice- 
chairman of the 1922 Committee. “It really is 
not enough just to smile at people and pat 
than on the head,” she said. 

Of course it is not enough to pat people on 
the head: but in suggesting that the Princess 

has done no more than that since she 
, k married the Prince of Wales, Dame Jill is 
* guilty of grotesque incomprehension. The 
-. Princess has a sense of her public worth as 

well as her private self: she should have 
space in which to express her public 
ambitions. 

The Princess is young, committed and 
charismatic why should she not widen ihe 
range of her cultural and patriotic 
responsibilities? She has endured obstruc¬ 
tive jealousy from within the royal circle: she 
does not deserve to receive more from 
ministers who fear to be upstaged. 

As her recent visit to Argentina showed, 
the Princess is capable of performing duties 
in delicate, even potentially hostile, comexts. 
Well-briefed and well-intentioned, the Prin¬ 
cess demonstrated why she is such a rich 
diplomatic resource. Britain had fought a 
war with Argentina only the year after she 
married the Prince of Wales: in travelling to 
Buenos Aires and beyond she repaired 
relations in a manner that no eleaed 
politician or professional diplomat could 
have matched. She is not a diplomat She is a 
popular symbol a force for recognition and 
understanding. 

As an advocate for Britain's interests 
abroad — whether in trade with other 
countries, investment or humanitarian 
activities — the Princess would be an 
advocate at least as persuasive as other 
members of the Royal Family are, more so 
than many. She has not in these matters the 
sagacity of the Queen or the longer 
experience of the Prince of Wales, but the 
Foreign Office should be able to ensure that 
she is always sensibly briefed and guided. 
The Princess is an asset she wishes to 
perform a “possibly unique role” as an 
ambassador for this country. She should be 
helped to do so. 

LOVE’S LABOUR’S WON 
A poetic revival in more ways than one 
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escott is not everybody’s object of 
c desire. Until Labour’s deputy 
jruced up Ms image for new Labour, 
changed little in public perception 
: days when he was a trade unionist 
on cruise liners. Worse still, he 

j to the bluff-and-ehippy type of 
who failed to conceal a cupped hand 

for his folded tip. 
as one of Tony Blair’s top men he 
first choice to woo the floating voters 
Jut now we have the New New John 

as exclusively described tty the 
ished poet Heur Adcock m A 
f Kiss, her fantasy love poem in toe 
iue of Poetry Review. Whatever netf? 
rerse is hot stuff. “Lips out-tiuusti 
protuberances/ under our dothing 
? each others fronts.. - It confirms 
*is no accounting for^te in such 
a rugged bit of Prescott can be as 

e as Major grey. Ashdown khaki or 
le. We are reminded too by Wendy 
Making Cocoa for Xmgstey Amis: 
are now frequently more likely.to 

e versified arrows of 
t as their targets. After centimes 
estly at the receiving end of bad 

Md verse the 
c ore getting their own back. 
;rtaps they are simply reviving ihe 

ancient genre of praise-song. Today in 
Africa, a praise-singer is still the tribal 
equivalent to David Frost or the Dimblebys, 
improvising such tough introductions as, 
“He is Shaka the unshakeable,/ Rock where 
elephants take shelter/ When the heavens 
frown.” But in Europe too praise-singers 
were once as indispensable a part of high 
culture as court painters- The first poets 
earned their livings by eulogy of the tyrants 
and kings who were their patrons. Their 
formulaic and disciplined puffs of praise 
produced poetry no less grand than the 
revolutionary freedoms of their successors. 

The danger to eulogy as a poetic activity 
comes with a change of regime, when past 
flattery may be taken as criticism of the pre¬ 
sent. Troubadours and Master sin gas lost 
their pensions, their jobs, and sometimes 
even their heads, at such times. Shakespeare 
and Marvell, for whom praise-singing was 
only an atavistic vestige of poetry, managed 
such transitions by a genius for self- 
preservation as well as words. Seneca was 
forced to commit suicide when Nero, the 
constant object of his praise, wenr off him. 
Ovid, it is said, was ©tiled to the Black Sea 
for turning his praise away from die 
Emperor to the next generation. Fleur 
Adcock may have to be careful if old Labour 
ever returns in its vengeful old glory. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
i Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Local services 
face budget cuts 
From Councillor Harvey Cole- 

Sir. The Treasury Red Book meticu¬ 
lously sets out government spending 
plans for current and future years in 
real terms, taking account of inflation. 
But when it comes to the rate-support 
grant figures only the cash amounts 
for this year and next year are given. 

Taking the notorious extra E774 mil¬ 
lion to be channelled into education 
through local authorities, for which 
Gillian Shephard, the Secretary of 
Stale, battled so bravely in Cabinet 
this has the following effects: 
1. The increase, from E17.2 billion to 
almost £18 billion in the Govern¬ 
ment's standard spending figure be¬ 
comes only £320 million after allow¬ 
ing for inflation. 
2 Other unavoidable burdens, such 
as rising pupil numbers and the effect 
of additional regulations and controls, 
absorb all the rest 
3. Local education authorities (LEAs) 
are already spending £18.1 billion this 
year — so what are we to make of the 
Government's daim (report Decem¬ 
ber 1) that relaxed capping limits will 
allow LEAs to spend the extra funding 
earmarked for education? 

Furthermore, within total budgets 
restrained within a cash rise of 3J per 
cent additional spending of 45 per 
cent on education means a rise of little 
over 15 per cent on all other services 
— well below inflation and a cut in 
real terms of approaching £500 mil¬ 
lion. 

Nevertheless, the Government has 
pencilled in an increase of £600 mil¬ 
lion in council tax as required to 
square the circle even on its terms and 
assumptions. The Ip off the standard 
rate of income tax (reports and lead¬ 
ing article. November 29; letters. Dec¬ 
ember 1. 4) could have been used to 
stabilise council tax and avoid any re¬ 
duction in the standard of services. 

Instead, the Government apparent¬ 
ly plans to complain that wicked and 
inefficient local authorities are depriv¬ 
ing the electorate of the benefit of rich¬ 
ly deserved tax cuts. The question is. 
who is going to fall for that? 

Yours &c. 
HARVEY R. COLE 
(Deputy Leader, 
Liberal Democrat Group. 
Hampshire County Council). 
9 Clifton Road, 
Winchester. Hampshire. 
December 1. 

Sounds of silence in the countryside 
From Mr Simon Rendel 

Sir, As the originator of the “tranquil 
area” maps published by the Gouncfl 
for the Protection of Rural England 
(report and leading article, “Silence of 
the Iambs”, December 1), I hope you 
will allow me to comment. 

Yes, it is the urban perception 
which gives poignancy to the idea that 
the countryside is tranquil and it is 
true that the countryside “industry” is 
in danger of writing too many reports. 
Who can quarrel with your sublime 
conclusion that tranquillity resides 
only in the personal landscape be¬ 
tween our ears? 

So, I must apologise for hijacking 
the word for my maps. It was applied 
before CPRE became involved but nu¬ 
merous discussions and inquiries fail¬ 
ed to produce an alternative. 

CPRE required a popular word to 
appeal to the man in tite street. That is 
the essence of these maps: they carry a 
simple message which everyone can 
understand even though it is hard to 
see what can be done about our pre¬ 
dicament with the motor car. 

No, there is no silence in the coun¬ 
tryside: on the dial of the decibel meter 
birdsong will outstrip die drone of the 
motorway heard two or three miles 
away. Thirty years ago that drone was 
not there and we had a different per¬ 
ception of tranquillity in the country¬ 
side. 

It is this that I wished to state so that 
as many as possible may ask them¬ 
selves whether or not they are con¬ 
cerned. It is not true as you say that 
anyone will yearn for “cars and urban 
clatter” after spending a night by a 
farm. 

Yours sincerely, 
SIMON RENDEL 
Millbrook Cottage. 
Blewbury, Didcot, Oxfordshire. 
December 3. 

From the President of the Council 
for the Protection of Rural England 

Sir. It is unfortunate that, in your 
leading article today, you should cite 
Theocritus and Virgil in order to be¬ 
little the CPRE report on the alarming 
loss of tranquillity in the English 
countryside. 

Theocritus's knowledge of rural life 
was not “pure invention": he saw it as 
a necessary escape for urban man. 
and (as the American scholar. Profes¬ 
sor Moses Hadas, writes) “had dearly 
heard and smelled and felt the fields 

and animals and not been repelled”. 
As for Virgil, far from being “fanci¬ 

ful", he demonstrates within his 
poetry a deep knowledge of animal 
husbandry and country fife, expressed 
most sublimely in the Georgies. What 
is more, his bitterness at the expropri¬ 
ation of land would be echoed today 
by those who see the fields eaten up by 
roads and out-oRown superstores. 

Spenser and Tennyson ... a touch 
of tite bucolics, perhaps, but you insult 
Robert Frost’ His work owes little to 
the pastoral and everything to a pro¬ 
found and realistic knowledge of the 
interdependency of people and the 
countryside—which, incidentally, un¬ 
derpins all tire activities of the CPRE. 

Wilfully, you confuse the pastoral 
and the rural, just as you equate tran¬ 
quillity with absolute silence. Those 
millions of people who go to the coun¬ 
tryside (even on day trips) to refresh 
themselves after the stress of urban 
tile understand exactly what I was on 
about in my introductory remarks to 
the CPRE report. 

The metropolitan flippancy of your 
editorial is in sharp contrast to the 
perception shown tty writers as vari¬ 
ous as Hopkins, Wordsworth, Larkin, 
Betjeman and Heaney: that essential, 
inescapable moral ‘imperatives reside 
within fields and hedges and hills 
which should not be divorced from the 
“personal landscape” of each one of 
us. 

Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN DIMBLEBY, 
President 
Council for the Protection 
of Rural England. 
Warwick House. 
25 Buckingham Palace Road, SW1. 
December 1. 

From Mrs Sheila Vince 

Sir. Your photograph on page eight 
(December 1) shows a lone rider enjoy¬ 
ing the peace of the Shropshire 
Marches, “one of the few remaining 
tranquil areas” in England. The page 
nine advertisement shows a tranquil 
area overlooked by a Land Rover Dis¬ 
covery. the caption being: “Sunday, all 
this could be yours.” 

Shropshire Marches beware. 

Yours faithfully. 
SHEILA VINCE. 
42 Kenilworth Road. 
Coventry. 
West Midlands. 
December 1. 

Copyright law 
From the Head of the 
Public Information Office 

Sir. Mr Justice Laddie is reported in 
your columns (Law, December 5) as 
suggesting that the legislature seeks 
through copyright administration to 
“make money out of the exploitation of 
the legislation which it passes”. 

This is not so. By virtue of section 
164 of the Copyright Designs and Pat¬ 
ents Act 1988, copyright in statutes 
and statutory instruments belongs to 
the Crown, and is overseen by 
HMSO, a government agency. As the 
law stands, the legislature — that is. 
Parliament — as contrasted with gov¬ 
ernment has no locus at all in the ad¬ 
ministration of Crown copyright 

Yours faithfully, 
C. C- POND, 
Public Information Office, 
1 Derby Gate, 
Westminster, SW1. 
December 5. 

Costs against IPs 
• From Mr Michael Stephen, 
MP for S ho reham (Conservative) 

Sir, Magistrates and their clerks 
should not be personally liable for 
damages or costs (Law, November 28; 
letters December 4) whilst acting 
bona fide in their judicial capacity. 

Human brings are bound to make 
mistakes from time to time. Lay mag¬ 
istrates perform a vital public service 
without pay, and it is quite wrong that 
their income and savings should be at 
risk. 

As for stipendiary magistrates and 
justices’ clerks, who else would work 
for an employer who leaves them ex¬ 
posed to personal risk whilst doing 
their job? 

Magistrates and their clerks should 
be given the same immunity as judges 
without further delay. 

Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL STEPHEN. 
House of Comm Otis. 

December 4. 

Popski in Venice 
From Mr Ronald H. L Hatch 

Sir, Your report of November 24 on 
the recent reunion of members of Pop- 
ski's Private Army reminds me of an 
incident in 1945 when I was a member 
of “B" Squadron. 48th Battalion. Roy¬ 
al Tank Regiment We were the first 
British army unit to enter Venice, sev¬ 
eral days before VE-Day — unoppos¬ 
ed, 1 might add — and we virtually 
had the freedom of the city. 

While sightseeing from the top of 
the ciocktower in the piazza I heard a 
commotion below. I looked down to 
see several Jeeps emerge from a land¬ 
ing craft at one of the St Mark’s jetties 
and come to a halt in the square. Pop- 
ski and his heavily armed men had 
made a spectacular entrance into an 
area where wheeled vehicles were 
rare, and they received an ecstatic wel¬ 
come from the Venetians. 

Yours faithfully. 
RONALD HATCH. 
Aghavannagh, 
Manchester Road, Ninfield, 
Nt Battle, East Sussex. 

Vassal sketch 
From Mr Ned Sherrin 

Sir. I am sorry to have, reluctantly, to 
correct your columnist. Nigdia Law- 
son (article. December 5), about the 
John Vassal sketch an That Was The 
Week That Was. Both Johns (Bird and 
Fortune) were in America during the 
39 editions of foe programme. 

The excellent sketch, written by 
Peter Shaffer, was brilliantly perform¬ 
ed fay Lance Perrival and David Ker- 
nan. Ms Lawson will have been too 
young (if bom) to see it but of course, 
her point about comedy nowadays 
concentrating on showbiz and sound¬ 
bites, is well made. 

Yours faithfully. 
NED S HERRIN, 
4 Cornwall Mansions. 
Ashbumham Road, SWIG. 
Deoember5. 

Overseas aid cut 
From Mr John Twells 

Sir. Having quite recently seen some 
of foe enormous progress being made 
in at least one area of foe developing 
world, l disagree with the predictable 
special pleading letter today from offi¬ 
cers of aid pressure groups. The cut in 
overseas aid is insufficient. Such aid. 
like the ED subventions, should be re¬ 
duced. 

Both outgoings exceed what is nec¬ 
essary. desirable, justifiable or, in the 
widest meaning of foe word, profit¬ 
able; except of course to those who ad¬ 
minister such expenditure. 

Moreover, in foe light of greater 
Third World prosperity and the gal¬ 
loping advance of Asian economies, is 
tite re not a good case for abolishing 
foe ministerial post and that section of 
government devoted to overseas aid? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN TWELLS. 
15 Church Lane. 
Darley Abbey, Derby. 
December 4. 

Vintage car tax 
From Mr Frank Gilbert 

Sir, You stale today that, as a result of 
the Budget, Lord Montagu will per¬ 
sonally save £42000 in road tax on his 
300 historic cars. 

Since most of the cars at Beaulieu 
belong to the National Motor Mu¬ 
seum, very few are licenced for road 
use, the majority are prewar, and 
therefore have only been liable to li¬ 
cencing at foe rate of £70 a year, this 
seems rather an exaggerated windfalL 

Yours faithfully. 
FRANK GILBERT. 
50 Ashbourne Road, Derby. 
November 29. 

Presidential ratings 
From Mr Brian Crazier 

Sir, William Rees-Mogg (“The best 
and brightest”, November 30} could 
have improved his examples of presi¬ 
dential intellect by including Richard 
Nixon. 

Ronald Reagan was high on wis¬ 
dom (rather than intuition) and less so 
on intellect. 

Noon was high on intellect and low 
on wisdom (as witness the Watergate 
affair). The last time I saw him, at a 
one-day conference in Washington to 
launch his splendid last book. Seise 
the Moment, he delivered an out¬ 
standing speech, lasting about 40 
minutes, without notes or prompting 
equipment, without hesitation and in 
carefully constructed saliences. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN CROZIER. 
Flat AA. 1 Carlisle Place. 
Westminster. SW1. 
November 30. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

foxed to 0171-7825046. 

Children at risk 
From Mrs Diana Lamplugh 

Sir. The Suzy Lamplugh Trust wel¬ 
comes and endorses the call by Tom 
White of NCH Action for Children 
(tetter. November 28) that it is now 
time for "the political will and govern¬ 
ment resources” to put measures into 
practice which will help protect young 
children at risk. 

At our conference, “Missing Per¬ 
sons — Whose Responsibility?" in 
April 1992 delegates (police, social 
workers, probation officers, voluntary 
and statutory agencies) all called for 
an inquiry aimed at foe creation of a 
national advisory body on missing 
persons. This request was refused tty 
the Home Office as unnecessary and 
expensive. Instead the National Miss¬ 
ing Persons Bureau was set up within 
Scotland Yard. 

However, the recent report written 

by Centrepoint on missing and vul¬ 
nerable young people, once again 
calls for foe Home Office and the De¬ 
partment of Health to set up a co-or¬ 
dinating group of local authority bod¬ 
ies and voluntary agencies who assist 
missing persons and other “lost” 
young people. 

A homeless young person without 
any network of friends, family or con¬ 
tacts is always vulnerable to those per¬ 
verted enough to prey on their bewild¬ 
erment and need for a friendly face. 

Many of these youngsters are not 
missed by anyone. They are however 
part of the future of our society: we 
cannot afford not to act in their de¬ 
fence. The Government must take a 
lead. 

Yours faithfully, 
DIANA LAMPLUGH. 
The Suzy Lamplugh Trust. 
14 East Sheen Avenue, SW14. 
November 28. 

The giving and 
receiving of tips 
From the Editors of 
Harden’s London Restaurants 

Sir. It is all very well for your leader 
today to exhort restaurant customers 
to assert themselves as a substitute for 
Lord Bradford's Bill to enforce “ser¬ 
vice oompris" restaurant pricing. In 
real life foe last thing most people 
want to do at the end of a pleasant din¬ 
ner is to worry about whether they are 
being tricked or. if they find that they 
are, to confront the management. 

In our recent suraey of almost 800 
regular diners-out in London we ask¬ 
ed the question “What annoys you 
most about London restaurants?”. 
The practice of leaving the credit card 
slip blank, even after service has been 
added, was dted by some 51 per cent 
of respondents — half as many again 
as complained about the next biggest 
complaint, foe effects of cigarette 
smoke. 

You suggest that “hardened con¬ 
sumers” should take matters into 
their own hands. These particular 
hardened consumers would respect¬ 
fully suggest that foe creation of a fair 
and level dining table is an entirely 
proper objective of public policy, and 
that foe Bill deserves all-party sup¬ 
port 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD HARDEN. 
PETER HARDEN. 
Editors, 
Harden’s London Restaurants, 
PO Box 1500. 
224 Old Brampton Road, SW5. 
December 4. 

From Mr Adam Fergusson 

Sir. Your report and leading article on 
restaurant charges miss an important 
aggravation. If a customer elects to 
add a 10 per cent tip to an ordinary 
restaurant bill, he will also have 
added 10 per cent to foe VAT which it 
includes. If he has foe nerve, it is of 
course open to him to reduce the tip by 
roughly 15 per cent to ensure that it 
applies only to what he has consumed. 

However, when an automatic ser¬ 
vice charge is signalled on a menu 
and added to the bill, the restaurateur 
is actually obliged to charge VAT on 
the service. Thus a meal for four cost¬ 
ing £100 is swollen to £112 by a (quite 
usual) 12 per cent mandatory service 
charge and then to £131.60 by VAT at 
175 per cent — £210 more than if foe 
tip were voluntary. The 12 per cent be¬ 
comes more than 14 per cent. 

Thai is one reason why Lord Brad¬ 
ford's Private Member's Bill for an ob¬ 
ligatory service charge sounds a bad 
idea. 

I am. Sir. your obedient servant, 
ADAM FERGUSSON. 
15 Warwick Gardens, W14. 

From Mr Rupert Carter 

Sir, Arguments against restaurant 
service charges should not ignore foe 
fact that restaurant service is general¬ 
ly at its best in America and notorious¬ 
ly at its worst in France. 

In America all waiters understand 
they will earn nothing if they are not 
helpful and friendly. In Paris they 
know their salary is only subject to the 
owner's approval and so are frequent¬ 
ly snooty and indifferent 

For the American system to work 
well foe staff must be on low salaries 
but allowed to keep all their tips and 
“service”. This is to foe advantage of 
diners because they know their wait¬ 
ers will do everything they can to en¬ 
sure a pleasant meal. It helps restaur¬ 
ant management by minimising fixed 
costs in the form of staff wages and en¬ 
couraging waiters not only to serve 
but to sell as well. 

As for the cover charge, it does have 
a special rote, different from the one 
intended. In restaurants where tables 
are at a premium ft allows clientele to 
sit down just for coffee without leaving 
the restaurant grumpily out of pocket 
and ihemselves with a conscience. The 
cover charge can be deducted from the 
price of entrtes so as not to penalise 
those eating foil meals. 

Yours faithfully. 
RUPERT CARTER, 
Maplewood, 
54 Burden Lane. Cheam. Surrey. 
December 4. 

A grubby post 
From Mr H- A. C. Bruce-Gardyne 

Sir. I applaud the suggestion in to¬ 
day's Dtairy to install Judge Tumim as 
Principal of St Edmund Hall. Oxford. 
He will be most at home, fielding 
complaints from foe inmates about 
the food. 

Yours faithfully, 
H. A. C. BRUCE-GARDYNE 
(St Edmund Hall. 199044). 
9 Stanbridge Road. SW15. 
November 27. 

Oh dear 
From Mrs Iona Meek 

Sir. Sara Mason speculates (letter, 
December 1) as to the appearance of 
those infants whose birth announce¬ 
ments in your columns are not quali¬ 
fied by such descriptions as “beauti¬ 
ful” or “lovely". 

I, in turn, am frequently intrigued 
by announcements heralding the arri¬ 
val of a “baby boy” or “baby girl". My 
recollection is that all my children, 
boys or girls, were babies at birth. 

Yours faithfully. 
IONA MEEK. 
64 Roseneath Road. SWU. 
December 1. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 5: Hie Queen beid an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. 

His All Holiness Bartholomew. 
Ecumenical Patriarch and Arch¬ 
bishop of Constantinople Nea Roma 
was received by Her Majesty. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury was 
present. 

The Lord Younger of Prestwick was 
received by Hie. Queen when Her 
Majesty invested him with the Insig¬ 
nia of a Knight of the Most Ancient 
and Most Noble Order of the TTusiie. 

Lieutenant Colonel Peter Gibbs 
was received by The Queen wben Her 
Majesty in vestal him with the Insig¬ 
nia of a Commands' of the Royal 
Victorian Order. 

TheRi Hon John Major MP (Prime 
Minister and First Lord of the 
Treasury) had an audience of The 
Queen this evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this eve¬ 
ning attended an “Arts for Nature' 
Gala Evening at the David Messum 
Gallery. Cork Street. London Wl. 

His Royal Highness was repre¬ 
sented by Lieutenant Colonel Sir 
John Johnston at the Memorial 
Service for Mr Carl Giles which was. 
held in Si Bride'S Church. Fleet' 
Street. London EC-L this morning. 

The Lady Susan Hussey has suc¬ 
ceeded Lady Dugdale as Lady in 
Waiting to The Queen. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
December 5: The Hon Mrs Rhodes 
has succeeded the Lady Margaret 
Colville as Lady-in-Waiting to Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
December 5: The Prince of Wales this 
evening gave a Reception at St 
James's Palace for members of the 
three Services who have recently 
served operationally overseas. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 5: The Princess of Wales. 
ColoneJ-in-Chief. The Light Dra¬ 
goons. received Lieutenant Colonel 
Robert Webb-Bowen upon relin¬ 
quishing his appointment as 
Commanding Officer and Lieutenant 
Colonel Timothy Checkens upon 
assuming the appointment 

Brigadier Anthony Wells (Colonel) 
was present 

Service dinner 
The Royal Scots Dragoon 
Guards 
King Constantine of The Hellenes 
was present at the annual dinner of 
The Royal Scots Dragoon Guards 
(Carabiniere and Greys) at the Cav¬ 
alry and Guards Club last night. 
Major-General Charles Ramsay. 
Colonel of the Regiment, presided. 
Mr Tam DaJydL MP. ana Captain 
Cal urn Gray were among the guests. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

December 5: The Duke of Gloucester 
this evening attended a Concert in aid 

of the Council for Music in Hospitals 
at St John'S Smith Square, London. 

The Duchess of Gloucester today 
visited Edinburgh and was received 
on arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
lieutenant of the City of Edinburgh 
[Mr Norman Irons, the Right Hon 
the Lord Provost). 

Her Royal Highness opened an 
exhibition of work by Jette Frolkb 
and subsequently met members of 
the Edinburgh Youth Orchestra at 
the Royal Danish Consulate. 4 Royal 
Terrace. Afterwards The Duchess of 
Gloucester visited the Thistle 
Foundation. Niddrie Mains Road. 

Later Her Royal Highness, Patron, 
visited the offices of Scottish Opera at 
Elm bank Crescent, Glasgow and 
subsequently attended a Concert to 
celebrate the Life of Sir Alexander 
Gibson (Founder oF Scottish Opera), 
bn aid of the Scottish Muskaans* 
Benevolent Fund at the Glasgow 
Royal Concert Hall and was received 
on arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenaiu of the City of Glasgow 
[Mr Thomas Dingwall, the Right 
Hon the Lord Provost). 

Mrs Michael Wigtey was in atten¬ 
dance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
December S The Duke of Kent this 
morning visited “The Garths” Home 
Housing Project. Cork Street, 
Sunderland, lyne and Wear and was 
met on arrival by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieurcnant of Tyne and Wear 
(Colonel Sir Ralph Carr-Eiljson). 

His Royal Highness this afternoon 
opened Edwin Trisk Systems lim¬ 
ited. Pal lion Industrial Estate, 
Sunderland; the Damnick Hunter 
Group, Team Valley Trading Estate. 
Newcastle and the new premises of 
the National Rivers Authority, 
Skiiinerburn Road. Newcastle. 

The Duke of Kent later visited the 
“Soldiers life" Exhibition. Discovery 
Museum. Newcastle. Tyne and 
Wear. Captain Marcus Barnett was 
in attendance. 

The Duke of Kent. Patron, the 
Institute of Export, this evening 
attended the Diamond Jubilee Din¬ 
ner. Grosvenor House Hotel. Park. 
Lane. London. Wl. 

accompanied by the Sheriffs and 
their ladies, received the guests at a 
reception held last night at the 
Mansion House for (he Gyosd 
International College. Mr Takashj 
Nozu. chairman of the board of 
trustees of the college, and Professor 
Raoul Franklin. Vice-Chancellor of 
the City University, welcomed the 
guests. Mr Winston S. Churchfli. 
MP. also spoke. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

The Queen, as Gofond-in-ChieL wQl 
have luncheon with the Officers of 
The Queen's Lancashire Segment at 
St James'S Palace at hand, as patron, 
will open the new campus of the' 
University of Westminster. 
Northwfck Park. Harrow, at 3.15. 
The Prinoe of Wales will visit Chesh¬ 
ire for various functions and meet¬ 
ings as Presidem of Business in the 
Community. President of The 
Prince’s Trust, and President of die 
Prince'S Youth Business Trust. 
The Princess of Wales, as Patron of 
the English National Ballet, will open 
the English National Bailers School 
at Carlyle Building. SW10. at 113a 
The Princess Royal, as Patron of the 
National Autistic Society, will attend 
the Take A Seat event at the MGM 
Cinema, Gloucester, at noon: as 
Patron of the National Association of 
Citizens Advice Bureaux, will visit the 
Stroud bureau at lift and will open a 
new Department of Soda! Security 
office in Stroud at 2.05. 
The Duke of Gloucester will attend a 
reception at Goldsmiths' Hall at 630 
to mark the fiftieth anniversary of 
BJS Company. 
The Duchess of Kent will attend the 
British-Amerkan-Canadiaii Ball at 
Grosvenor House at 755. 
Princess Alexandra will visit St 
Catherine's Hospice. Preston, Lan¬ 
cashire. at 11.15; and. as Chancellor, 
will preside at ceremonies for the 
conferment of higher and honorary 
degrees and postgraduate diplomas 
at Lancaster University at 1230. 

The King’s School 
Canterbury 
The seventh Calvin and Rose G. 
Hoffman Prize for Distinguished 
Publication on Christopher Marlowe 
has been awarded to Professor Jona¬ 
than Bate of the University of 
Liverpool. Entries for the eighth prize 
should be submitted to the Head¬ 
master by September. 1.1996. Further 
details may be obtained from the 
Headmaster's Secretary. The King's 
School Canterbury. CT1ZES. 

The Read School, 
Drax 

The Governors of the Read School 
Drax. near Selby. North Yorkshire 
are pleased to announce that they 
have appointed Mr Richard Hadfidd 
to succeed Mr Anthony Saddis- as 
Headmaster on his retirement on 
August 31. 1996. Mr Hadfidd is 
currently Head of Sixth Form at 
Goidonstoun School. 

Wycombe Abbey 
School 
Sixth Form Scholarships (tenable 

Birthdays 
today 

Mrs Janet Anderson, MP, <Hk Lord 
Ashley of Stoke. CH. 73; Mr David 
Barons, racehorse trainer. 59: the 
Right Rev Patrick Barry, Abbot of 
Ampleforih. 7& Mr Dave Brubeck. 
musician. 75: Vice-Admiral Sir 
John Cadell. 66; Lord Clinion- 
Davis, 67; Air Marshal Sir John 
Curtiss. 71; Lord Emslie. 76; Mr 
Gerry Francis, football manager. 
44: Earl Granville, 77; Mr Derek 
HIIL artist, 79; Mr Geoff Hoon, 
MP, 42; Mr Jonathan King, broad¬ 
caster. 51; Mrs Helen Liddell. MP, 
45; Sir Richard Lloyd, chairman. 
Vickers, 67: Sir Nicholas Lyell. QC, 
Attorney-General 57; the Right 
Rev Eric Mercer, former Bishop of 
Exeter, 78; Sir George Pinter, 
former Surgeon-Gynaecologist to 
The Queen. 71: Lord Porter of 
Luddenham. OM, 75; Mr Alastair 
Ross Goobey. chief executive. Her¬ 
mes Raisons Management, 50; 
Mr Richard Shepherd, MP. 53; Sir 
Bryan Thwailes. former chairman. 

Memorial service 
Mr Carl Giles 
The Duke of Edinburgh was re¬ 
presented by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Sir John Johnston at a service of 
thanksgiving for the life of Mr Carl 
Giles, the cartoonist, held yes¬ 
terday at St Brides. Fleet Street 
Canon John Oates officiated. 

Mr Anthony Clarke, nephew, 
read the lesson. Mr Brian Nichol¬ 
son. also representing the “Saints 
and Sinners* Club, read John 
DonneS Holy Sonnet X and Mr 
Brian Hitchen. Editor of the Sun¬ 
day Express, read from Joyce 
Grenfell's Joyce: by Herself and 
Her Friends. Lord Beaverbrook 
read John Masefield’s Sea Fever. 
Sir Edward Pickering and Mr 
Peter Tory gave addresses. Canon 
Henry Lurtney, Rector of Tudden- 
ham. was robed and in the sanc¬ 
tuary. Among others present were: 

Luncheons Forthcoming 
Government 

Michael Foreyth, Secretary of tHQlT100PC 
: for Scotland, and Mrs Fbr- lllClJ- -1- ld&viJ 

<u»rt> rhp hnsrs at a buffet 

Helen Liddefl, MP. 
who is 45 today 

Wessex Regional Health Au¬ 
thority, 72; Mr Charles Vance, 
director and theatrical producer. 
66; the Right Rev Ifeter Walter, 
former Bishop of Ely. 76; Mr Peter 
Willey, cricketer, 46. 

(Assistant Editor. News] and many 
other past and present members of 
staff. 

HM Government 
Mr Michael Forsyth, Secretary of 
State for Scotland, and Mrs Fbr- 
syth were the hosts at a buffet 
luncheon held yesterday at Dover 
House. Whitehall to mark the visit 
to London of die Right Rev James 
Harkness, Moderator of the Gen¬ 
eral Assembly of the Church of 
Scotiand- 

Royal College of Radiologists 
Research Appeal 
The Right Han Sir Edward Heath, 
KG. MBE. MP. a Patron of the Royal 
College of Radiologists Research 
Appeal. yesterday attended an appeal 
luncheon at the college. The Presi¬ 
dent; Dr Michael Bnndle, and the 
chairman of the appeal. Dr Norman 
Howard, were the hosts. Professor 
Judith Adams and Sir Christopher 
Paine were among those present. 

Carpenters’ Company 
Mr M.R. Francis. Master of the 
Carpemsrs’ Company, presided at a 
Christmas luncheon bad yesterday 
at Carpenters' KalL The Master of 
tie Glaziers' Company was among 
those present. 

City and Guilds 
Mr Paul Watts, Hon FCGL Chair¬ 
man of tie Council of the City and 
Guilds of London Institute, hasted a 
luncheon yesterday at 1 GQtspur 
Sum. to mark the presentation of 
awards of Fedowriup (FCGI) to 
Professor Sir Alan Harris. CBE, Eur 
log Dsvkl Lazeoby, Professor 
Kendrick Mortimer. Professor Wil¬ 
liam O'Rurdan. Professor Barry 
Ririi.irds. and Mr Edwin Holdup (in 

Reception 
Gyosei International College 
The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress. 

Life baron 
Sir Robin Cooke, KBE, Presidem 
of the New Zealand Court of 
Appeal, has beat made a life 
baron. 

Major scholarships: Sarah 
Mortimer. Wycombe Abbey School. 
Anna Pozo. Bath High School. 
Joanna Simpson. Wycombe Abbey 
School 
Minor Scholarships: Camilla 
Benfield. wycombe Abbey School. 
Nicola Randall. Haberdashers1 
as Ice's school for Girls. Frederica 
west, wycombe Abbey SchooL 
Minor scholarship for Music 
Caroline Scott, Burgess Hill SchooL 
Exhibitions: Rowena Brown, 
wycombe Abbey SchooL Coco 
Ferguson, wycombe Abbey School. 
Denise Male. Wycombe Abbey 
School. 
internal sixth Form Scholarships 
(tenable from September 1995) have 
been awarded to: Jane Liu (Fisher 
Scholarship) and victoria Sheward 
(Flux Durnus Scholarship). 

Anniversaries 
BERTHS; King Henry VI. Windsor. 
1421; Richard H. Barham, author of 
The Insoidsby Legends. Canterbury. 
1788; Sir Osbert Sitwell, writer. 
London, 1892; Ira Gershwin, com¬ 
poser. New York. 1896. 

DEATHS: Jean Baptiste Chardin, 
painter. Paris. 1779; Anthony Trol¬ 
lope. novelist, London. 1882; Jean 
Blanc, socialist and historian. 

Cannes. 1882: Jefferson Davis. Presi¬ 
dent of the Confederate Stares in the 
American Civil War 1861-65. New 
Orleans, 1889; Ernst Werner von 
Siemens, engineer. Berlin. 1892. 
Today is the feast day of St Nicholas, 
patron saint of youth, popularly 
known as Santa Claus. 
Christopher Columbus discovered 
Hispaniola, now Haiti and the 
Dominican Republic. 1492. 
The Irish Free State was proclaimed. 
1921. 

Dinners 
Warwickshire Lieutenancy 
Viscount Daventry, Lord Lieutenant 
of Warwickshire, presided at the 
annual dinner of the the Warwick¬ 
shire Lieutenancy held last night at 
the Judges’ House. Warwick. 

Weavers' Company 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs, was a speaker at a dinner of 
the Weavers' Company held last 
rrighr at Vintners’ Hafi. Mr J.G.Y. 
RaddiSe, Upper Bailiff, received the 
guests. The Rev H.V. Edwards. 
Upper Warden, and Lord 
Kmgsdown. KG. also spoke. Among 
others present were: 
The Recorder of London, the Dean 
of St Paul's, the Prime warden. 
Masters and Clerics of other City 
companies, the Deacon of the 
Incorporation of Weavers of 
Glasgow, Masters of the 
incorporation of weavers. Fullers 
and Shearmen of Exeter and the 
Society of Merchant venturers of 
Bristol and the Highmaster of the 
Clothiers’ company. Worcester. 

Coningsby Club 
The Hon Peter Brooke. CH. MP. 
President of the Coningsby dub. 
presided at a Christinas dinner given 
by the chairman and officers of the 
committee last night at die Chilton , 
Gub. The Han Alan Clark was the 
guest of honour and speaker. 

Royal Pharmaceutical Society 
or Great Britain 
Miss Ann Lewis. President of the 
Royal Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain, presided at a dinner 
held last night at I Lambeth High 
Street Mr John Thompson. Head of 
Primary Care 2 Division. NHS 
Executive (Pharmacy. Optical and 
Dental), also spoke. 

Mr MA Ashdown 
and Miss S A. Harne 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, eldest son of Mr 
Michael and Mrs Munel 
Ashdown, of Stonesfidd. Qxfani- 
shire. and Shona Ann, youngest 
daughter of Mr Nasmith and Mrs 
Elspeth Harvift of Tiverton. 

I Devon. 
Mr DJ- Cronin 
Miss E-L. Cramp 
The engagement is announced 
between DanieL son of the late Mr 
and Mrs J.F. Cronin, of Co Cork. 
Eue. and Louise, daughter of Mrs 
is. Cramp and the late Mr 
HLN.CJL Cramp, of Cropston. 
Leicestershire. 
MrAJ-S. Kennedy 
and Miss R-G. Caroe 
The engagement is announced 
between Alasdair John Samuel, 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs David 
Kennedy, of Fetffis. Edinburgh, 
and Ruth Gwendolen, second 
riavghfyr of Mr and Mrs Martin 
Caroe. of. Vann. Hambledon. 
Surrey. 
Mr S J. Pritchett 
and Miss C JElias 
The is unrwimfwt be¬ 
tween Stephen John, son of Mr 
and Mrs Clifford John Pritchett, of 
Ilkeston, Derbyshire, and Catrin. 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Dyfed Elias, of Deganwy. 
Gwynedd. 
Mr S.D. Ritchie 
and Miss CJM. Phillips 
The engagement is announced 
between Stuart David, elder son of 
Mr and Mis David Ritchie, of 
West Chfltington. West Sussex, 
and Caroline Mary, daughter of" 
Mr and Mrs Michael Phillips, of 
Teddington, Middlesex 

Mr P.K, Tahany 
and Miss JA Booth 
The engagement is announced 
between ffeter, son of Mr MP. 
Tahany. of Leicester, and of Mis 
MJ.A. Tahany, of Burford. arid 
Jennifer, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
K.E. Booth, of Auckland. New 
Zealand. . . 

Mr D.K->Cargai . 
and Miss K.EA. Hamatkk 
The engagemen t is announced 
between Duncan, son of Mr Aian 

Norfolk, and of .Mrs JamerMc- 
Buhfey.' of Cranleigh.House, 
Tbbrpeness, Suffolk, and Kate, 
daughter.of the.late Mr Charles 
Hamrmck. andof Mrs'Gecrghja . 
Hamndck. of BridgewaR House, 
Brbtton DeveriH, Wiltshire. ~ 
MrCW. Oranfpe - : t : 
and MiraRJ: Attea - v 
The engagejnerifc is announced 
between . Charles, son of the-hue- 
Mr and Mrs Richard Orange,'of 
HasdomBe, Surrey, 'and Rpse- 
mary, jdauffiter-df Mic ^Raymond - 
Cory and .tfaejatt Mrs Vivienne 
Coxy and step-daughter of Mrs 
Betty Cory, of FfanNhtrian, Soutii 
Glamorgan.. ;• . ;• 
Mr SJi SbrS» y - ' *:-C ”■>' C" 
and- Miss ILP. Monies: - • 
The ' engagement is. announced 
betweertSimon Hudson of the 
lateCtenitianderHiighSlater, and 
6f Mrs: Jane Slater, of London 
SWIG, and Kafhawna Pamr-ra, 
youngest'danger of Mr and Mrs 
John. Menses, of Karnes.. 
Berwickshire. _ — J 

His Honour Sir Sanderson 
Temple MBE. QC 
arid Mrs P.M. Sbrubsoie : 
His Honour Sir Sanderson Tem¬ 
ple and Mrs Fatrfcid Margaret 
Shmbsofe. relict of Paul Patrick 
Shruhsdeand daughteroflhe late 
Mr and Mrs J-B. Smalley, of 
Birkby HaH Carle in Cartmei. 
intend (o marry in Jahuuy, 1996. 

Marriage 
Mr RJL MeaseOe' " ' 
and Miss AX. Price 
The marriage took place in 
London, an December. 2, 1995.' 
between Mr Richard Leland 
MeaseDe, of Chicago, Dlionis. and 
Miss Alison Louise Price, daughter 
of Mr Michad Price, CBE, and 
Mrs Price,' of The HiU. Farm, 
Edgiock, Worcestershire. 

Lecture 
The Bristol Society 
The Lord-Lieutenant of Avon and 
Somerset. Sir John Wills Bt the Dean 
of Bristol and the Chairman of the' 
University of the West of England 
were present at a lecture given for the 
Bristol Society by lord Palumbo at 
the Council House last night Mr St 
John Hartnett- chairman, presided 
and Mr Jan Robinson of KPMG gave 
file vote of thanks. KPMG hosted a 
supper held afterwards. 

Professor T. Brooke 
Benjamin 
A memorial service for Professor T. 
Brooke Benjamin will be held on 
Saturday, January 27.1996. at 3pm in 
the University Church of St Mary the 
Virgin. Oxford. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 

Think from wtiat a height you 
have Ikllen: repent and do as 
ooce you did- IT you da not 1 
wm came to you and remove 
your lamp tram m place. 

RgrdaOop 2 : G (HOD 

BIRTHS_ 

ANGEUNI - On December 
2nd at The Portland 
Hospital, lo Elena (at« 
Ardolito) and Nazzaro. a 
beautiful boy. Tommaao 
OavMe. 

BEECH - On December 2nd at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Carol Wte Foot) and Julian, a 
beautiful daughter. Daisy 
Eant June. 

HURLEY - On December Am. 
1996. at St George's 
Hospital, to Lady Samantha 
(Me FelMlnfl) and Ouy. a 
daughter. Cora Lucy! 
Vtvtnmc 

MALTON - On Oecemtier 3rd 
199B. to Suzanne (nti 
Frame; and Timothy, a 
daughter. Lucy Emma, a1 
stater for CStajla. 

MeVEY - Vhrtttme Cute Jtnka) 
and John are proud to 
announce the safe arrival of 
Isobel Grace on let 
December 1996. 

MILLS! - On December 2nd. 
at The Portland HospttaL to 
Laura and Michael, a 
beautiful daughter. 
Alexandra Paige, a stater for 
Emma. 

MON MONT - On November 
30fh to Paris, to Charlotte 
tnte van dw Horstl and 
Franck, a son. Maxtm Jeon. 

VAN EDEN - On December 
1st at The Portland HmwttaL 
to Margot (Bdiefiana) and 
Maarten, a son. ChrMtean 
Gates, a tanOw fbr Arthur. 

WEB8 - On let December, to 
Andrina Code Baldwin) and 
RudJ. a son. Louts James 
Wickham, a brother for 
Amelia. 

DEATHS_ 

ADDISON -OnDecember4th , 
1996. Peacefully at home i 
after a short Htoesa Joan 
Mary. Very Moved wtfc of I 
Alan and sister of Barbara. 
Much loved mother of jm 
and Oraham. loved mother- 1 
In-law and sadly missed 
granny. Funeral Service id 
St Margaret's Church. 
Angmertng. on Tuesday 
December X2fh al 12 noon. 
Family {towers only pie see. 
donations to Marie Curie' 
Cancer Care c/o HA Tribe 
Ltd.. 63 Sea Lane. 
Rustlngton. West Sussex 
BN16 2RQ. 

ATKINSON - Robert Le 
Lachaur. author and 
naturalist. Died quietly at 
home 3rd December. 
Enquiries to TcmaHn & Son, 
teh (01491) ST3STU 

BLYTHE - On December 2nd 
1998. Brenda Lycett Gnat, 
peacefully at Frimhnr Pule 
HospnaL Camhertey. Surrey. 
Batovud mother or Nicholas 
and Claire, grandmother of 
Ellen, daughter of Daley 
Lycett. sister Of John Lycett. 
Service at The Park 

DEATHS 

CSOSUURD - John Sydney 
George, late of Longrtah. | 
PeteranekL on 1st December 
1996. Requiem Mass 
Tuesday I2ih December at 
11 am. St Laurence Church. 
Petersfleld. followed by 
burial at Bordean House. 
Langrlsb. Petersfleld. No 
flowers but donations If 
desired to Sue Ryder Homes. 
Bordean House. Lansrish. 
EnuuMes to Burlar ft Gearii 
Solid tors. Petersfleld. 
(D1730) 262401. 

LEIGH-HUNT - On 3rd 
December 1996. peacefttty 
In hospital In Cornwall. 
Helen Elizabeth aged 86 
years, wife of the late 
Courteney Gerard Leigh- 
Hunt. Funeral Service 

'private. Enquiries Funeral 
Director Colin Matthews 
(01209) 717772. 

LEVETT - WJLV. ’Hopper’ 
died peacefully on November 
30th in the Conquest 
Hospital Hastings aged 87. 
Crick a ter Hop-factor, 
farmer. He wm be missed. 
Cremation at Charing 
AabCord Kent Monday 
December nth at Xl-SOam. 
Memorial Service to be 
arranged In the New Year. 

MON QAM-GILES - On 4th 
December. Marigold wife of 
Rear Admiral Sir M. 
Morgan-Glles. mother or 
Rupert and Jonathan BuaL 
Pled peacefully at home after 
a long fitaess very bravely 
endured. Funeral private. 

MORRIS - On December 4di 
1996 after a abort Blness., 
BaaU aged 79. Beloved 
husband of Maureun (Mo) 
and dear father of Ann and 
Nick. Service of 
Thanksgiving on Tuesday. 
12 th December at Bury 
Par lab Church at 3 pm. 
Preceded by crmatlon. No 
Bwroi please toll donations 
to R-N.U. 

MUNI HE - Malcolm Grane. 
died peaeefUQy on Saturday 
November 2Btb. He is 
mourned by his son and 
daughter, his grandsons, 
family and many friends. 
The ftmsrnl and cremation 
has taken place privately. H»s 
ashes win be buried m Habr. 
A Memorial Service WDB be 
held to the near future, the 
date and place lo be 

DEATHS 

8ALVESEN - John. 
Peacefully at boms on 4th 
December 1998. dearly 
laved by Alison and his 
chfldrea and a vary special 
grandad. Funeral Service at 
Kelso North Parish Church 
on Friday. 8b December, at 
11 am. and thereafter fbmSy 
only. Family Rowers only or 
donations lo Special Care 
Baby unit. The Sick 
amdrena HospttaL c/o KyW 
Bros. 2 Maxwell he ugh. 
Kaso. TDS BAY. 

SETTATREE-Ralph Albert of 
LOtte Westuiea. OtftanL Knot 
Suddenly on 3rd December. 
Faithful Soldier. Bank 
Manager. Craftsman and 
beloved has band, father, 
grandfather and mend. 
Funeral St Bartholomew. 
Otftx-d at 1.16 on Thursday 
14th December. Family 
Rowers only. If desired 
donations to The Royal 
Artillery Charitable Fund. 

SLYNN - Geoffrey on 4th 
December, aged 62. beloved 
son or John and Edith and 
husband of PauHne. Jtsther of 
Richard and Gillian, 
grandfather of Jeremy and 
WBBam. Funeral Service 81 
Wilfrid’s Church. 
Davenham. on llUi’ 
December al 2^50 pm. 

SPfttttZ - Hugo Can on 1st 
December 1996. tote of Walk 
Farm. Lime wettiMoo. aged 
74 yean. Dear husband of 
Helen, fidher of Deborah and 
Jacqueline. adoring 
grandfather of Daniel. 
Harriet and vsnesas. A one 
man. Burial took place on 
Monday 4a December . 

STAVMDI - VJ.O. (VaO on 
4th December In London 
aged 90. Beloved brother of 
DoUy HadJilazaro and a 
loving nntoe and great-unde. 
Funeral at 12 noon on I2tti 
December at the Greek 
Cathedral. Moscow Road. 
London W2. Enquiries to 
Kenyon 12 Chonra StreaL 
London wim tPD. 
Uteubone (0171) 935413B. 

STONE - Joan Barbara 
peacefully on December 4th 
1995 after a tong Mneas. 
widow of Harry, beloved 
mother or Michael and Peter 
Rtiii yi fstiiMUifi of can—, 
Caroline. Nicola. Philippa. 
Andrew. Laura and Jenny. 
Funeral at Randalls Parte 

DEATHS 

PROCTOR - On December 4th 
1996 In Guildford, 
peacrfnlty Edward Phmip. 

of Sarah. Jonathon. 
Pondnlc. Edmund. Claudia. 

at 11.30 am on Satnntey 
December 9th. Family 
flowiBs only, but donations If 
desired to The National 
Hospital Development 

London wcin sbg. 

*TU«K - Margaret, beloved 
wife of me late Raymond 
Sturge. on 4th December 
1996 to her S9th year, after 
a abort mures. Laving and 
much loved mother of 
Priscilla. Diana. Charlie. 
Caroline and Sara and her 
16 grandchildren and XS 

THOMSON - Edward Arthur 
CT«D prominent matuber of 
the Gem Trade fbr BO years 
passed away after a short 
illness on December 2nd. 
Funeral Service at St 
Marylebofie Crematorium. 
East End Road. London N2 
on Monday December 11th 
at 3 pm. No flowers. 
Doraitans lo The Masonic 
Foundation for the Aged and 
the Sick, c/o Mr L.F.W. 
Darby. 66 Oak Tree Drive. 
Totlerldge. London N20 8QJ. 

TINDALL - Frederick 
(Freddie) an December 4m 
aged 98 peacefully at home, 
dearly loved husband of 
Rosemary and father of 
Richard and Maty (dec*d). i 
Principal or Salisbury 1 
Theological College 1960- 
1966. Canon Emeritus of , 
Salisbury Cathedral. Private 
cremation. Thanksgiving 
Service to be announced 
later. No dowen please but If 
desired donations to Royal 
National Institute fbr Deaf 
People c/o I.N. Newman 
Lid- 65 Winchester Street. 
Salisbury. 

WEBSTER - On 2nd 
December 1996 at 
Peterborough. Leslie Edward 
aged 84 years, late of 
Harrow, dear tamer of Clare 
and Hngh and loving 
grandfather and great¬ 
grandfather. Funeral Service 
an Monday llth December 
at Peterborough 
Cremelarlum at 2 pm. 
Scattering or ashes at 
Breakspear Crematorium. 
Rutslip. an Wednesday 13m 
December at lO am. 

YATES - May of Burbage. 
Hinckley. Eritrea. Nigeria 
and Sussex, died very 
peacefully on Sunday 3rd 
December 1998. Loving wife 
of Joereh Percy Yates. She la 
sadly missed by her boys 
Desmond end David. Service 
at Worthing Crematorium an 
Monday llth December at 
2^0 pm. Flowm or cards to 
pmtatune Funeral Service. 
191 South Farm Road, 
worthing. westSresex BN14 
7TW^*fctol9«S)2nC*»6. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE_ 

HIRSH FIELD - The Lord 
Desmond Beret Hlrshfleld. 
My very dear husband In 
lovtog remembrance forever 
with devotion and love. May 
you rest to peace. Your dear 
wife Lady Brorta. 

ADOPTIONS 

WATBtHBJ) - On December 
4th 1996. to Louise (sir 
WatowrighD and Stare, a 
daughter. Lara Lcadse. born 
an July SIM 1990. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

VISIT US FOR A 
WARM WELCOME! 
h may beevtd outside, but in a 

Marks. <ri Piano s/umroom 
you re guaranteed a nide range 

of pianos for sale or hire. 
Upright. Grand A Digital. Hire 

a pranofram only CM per 
month rirh an option to buy 

later. Despile the nvaitur. you'll 
get , friendly and professional 
adn.r net a frosty nxeptton! 
MARKSON PIANOS 

Established 1910 
0171 935 8602 (NWl) 
0181 854 4517 (SEI8) 

TICKETS FOR SALE FLIGHTS 
. .. DIRECTORY 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
_FAX: 0171 481 9313 

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1 ALL TICKETS. Staovre. Sports. 
Concerts. Cheep air tarn 
wgrtSWlde. Tei 0171 689 6363 

WJLUL Debenture seats for nto I 
050 yams) Beat loatUoa Cardiff : 
Anns Rare 01440 730760 j 

MIDWEEK 
RENDEZVOUS 

FOR SALE 

FLATSHARE 

******** 
1 CAPITAL FLIGHTS 
i * * * * * * * ★ 

PRICES FROM 
USA nsa sjvncA an 
Cmm E173 NBIflMM MB 
buqox Esn cuBBoa ms 
aeiPORE an SAUEnra ran 
Dam sm mpm 8«a 
HDN6HDM E3® CUBA EM 
Ml BMPEMI4 W/W RIGHTS AMUBU 
+ *■*■** + ** 

DT71OT4B0 
* + *MnC5DD* * * ******** 

upTo60%truKr 
SCHEDULED FLIGHTS 

WORLDWIDE 

WORLD LINK 
BAYSWATtet hoc net. ea mod 

cans, anal beeeeu. £430 pan. 
Tet 0171 339 BBaa._ 

BELGRAVIA SW1 Luxury 
accent evmfl now. NJB. C1W 
PW. EUq OlAZB OB3222 

BROCTON Room for prat F. N/B 
In eamt bee nr Inbe. can pem 
Inc. 0171 Z70 1710 day or 
0171 aim 0216 eve._ 

CHELSEA SWIO POUMe up. 
brgrS floor Bax. eB mod cans. 
2 tadhroems tec drew ns, 
uuntr nn. sauna, cable TV. FF 
kR. N/B. JUIOpw me eB Hk 
OCCWI7 deancr 0171368*612 

HAUHAin LMdreV InunM ' 
(EM 1970) Professional OM 
marine service. 01714509 6*01 

SW14 To abac* lovely rented i 
pdn comae u mnb with 30 
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TICKETS 
FOR Salt- 

overseas TRAVEL 

UK HOLIDAYS 

FUGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

tea Tat f17S MApI B» 
CaiBta m safe £BB 
o*e nn jfti no 
Sr*ay EOT Ean QBn 
Fam ISB ToM IT79 
Gai OK Td Mr £M 
MLWMLDMEXBMRM BEST 

MNUBf a DOCOMTIKTE 

TEL: 0171 538 8273 

i «DN{ V.!S RM 
HUM Dl CITRUS 

ntia an gm/mm an 
oma tu5 nunti nn 
M terewo 6 NadtaMi Out tadtab 
(Mr M * tenrerN MM Hw 

VICEROY AIR 
INTERNATIONAL 

01476 74111 
ABTAnrm 

VACAXKm TRAVEL 
fH. KM ifc 
EUU S> PALMA » 

IUUGA » CB8S0E » 
Auowrc st iam v 
IBNQtffE 71 TDEKEY It9 
LASnOMAS W BBAEL B9 
lANUBOte 79 onus 119 

MWsatadJheosrei. 

OUIMAMI Daily low CM 
maun, oxbl «» moo. vm/ 
Access. ABTA voees. ATOL. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

fMaatafcaifagiM 
■tare am tew dU or n 

df H. Ov nrenanr puddre dd| 
: sow hr dap, are a mtatag 
■ hte paredff nre. te are 
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The young people to whom 
we give practical help have 
the wilL to live and many of 
them do I By remembering 
the Pond in your Will you 
will enable m (o expend 
oor worit. For further 
Information please contact 
us on 0171 937 4405 or 
write to 14 AUagdcta Road 
London TO 6AF. 
Registered JaaEpP 

No2M435 

1 iruia you have alUwd a naOkrel 
eyunteo and a special mredre to 
Oererdo ter thaartna pm nbw 
of dab, iws Hawn 

THE NovonlMr wtaaer of me FAI 
Heme Oecuilly Ataem & Par* 
touwenoa system a ■ to 
Anna teem Oe. Pawn. 

YOUR WILL 
H you am mHng ymv wB 

plMMtNnkof BLESMA. Wd 
carsfarM n-oenrica man and 
uomrei uta> ham itMdttx h 

tlte tended of Ms counby. 

The Nmmmh] Ckildien'i Bums 
j it aaaag sad aaiaiaiafaig Ugh 
ftaadodi in dhOdreat icniocs, 
benefiting duMreu ill ora tec 
many. 

ha sach impeitail *ndi aetdi 
nancy. 

■y rememberisg m in jam siH 
yen cm hdp ns da to rad note. 

Conan Karen Eocbad on 071-. 
2714441 Ur jnfbematiea. 

NATIONAL CHIUDUN1BUUAU 
(Oanty No. Z5KZS) 

IBiUtySwct, Lnadee EOV7QE 

How near 
CV) we are to 

(hecure.,, 
...depends on you. 

1 recommend this 
new FREE GUIDE 

It’s got the Plun 

Appointments 
latest appointments indude: 
Michad Llcwdlyn Smith. 56. 
Ambassador to Warsaw, to be 
Ambassador to Athens from April 
1996 in succession to Oliver Mues, 
who will be retiring from the 
Diplomatic Service. 

Legal appointments 
John Edward O'Hare, a deputy 
Taxing Master, to be a fuff-time 
Taxing Master from December LI. 

Inner Temple 
Anthony Glass, QC and John \ 
Shorrock, QC have been elected 
Masters of the Bench of the Inner 
Ttemple. 
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Crystal Math.’ 
DuaxSodeti 

0800371855- 

Family fiowern only. 
Donations If desired to 
Critical Cnra APPoaL FTtraley 
Park HospnaL Enquiries to 
Ford Mem A Partners. 26 
Frimlay Hlgb Street. 
Frimlev. Canbalo'. Storey 
CU16 6JD. (01276) 28663. 

BOWDEN - Muriel Pbyllla 
(nAe Neal) peacefully on 
December 6th aged 98, 
dearly loved mother at 
Barbara and grandmother of 
Alison and Christopher. 
Funeral Service Monday 

- llth December 2 pm Bt 
James’s Church. 
Cotsabonnie. Family flu wa s 
only but Instead please 
donations to St James's 
Churm. 

Junuph^ Church. Oulldfoid. 

ullXTQmrftBd^S 
Pinmu^FuntrsJl Sarvtean. 

RAMON - Hamid. agM 96. 
on 3rd December 1996. For 
ibe past 68 years. bUtoved 
husband of EdBh and dtorty 
loved father and 
grandfather. Funeral on 
Monday nth December at St 
Edmund the King. Planer 
Road. North wood Hills at 
1 lam followed by 
cremation. Family flowers 
drily, bat donatlous if (trained 
to The Northwoed and 
Ptnnnr OamffinMky I imuimi. 
Piunar Road. HAS IDE. 

Service ax St Nicholas 
Church. Ashmore, on 8th 
Dwtttar as 12 noon. 

SWAN - The Lady Hilda, on ^asrereto*tore^^^ra 
4th December, tngafly as ■— .. — 
■he result of an acddenl M rnrrc 
Boxford Suffolk, aged SB ulr 10 
were. Beloved wife of Sir raHrarare^totoaraaaaarei^to 
Conrad Swan. KCVO. tattaly A wsmiBATIWMmraa. ong- 
Garter Principal King of tnaL SuperMy presMUeii. 
Arms, devoted mother of _ rraashana oeoo gogagp 
Andrew. EUmbeth. Juliana.- 
Catherine and Anaaaala and- 
adored Grandmother of her «, 
eighteen grandchildren. WAPf 1W 

- Funeral to be announced, in aBHBaaaall_a||j= 
lieu of Oowjgu dotrahrea. tt ausac COATS, fox enta, o*r- 
deatred. so The Lady Hilda rtwaoa. era pm paid, ab 
Memorial Fund for the toaterea/detanito But IV0210O 
Orphans of Krakaa, WnM w—-(-» «« 
Lithuania c/o Bardara Bank. sagtat Sore iusT \aa 
Sodbury. Suffolk. COIO yR—i hody n hex m 
6EW. _ 

FRANCE V 
ENGLAND 

RUGBY 
20 th JANUARY 1996 

OFFICIAL 
HOSPITALITY 

INCLUDING TICKET 
£525+VAT 

Td 0171 828 2507 

TICKETS 
B NATIONS RUCBY 
VARSTTV MATCH 

ENO V WEST SAMOA 

TRAILFINDERS ►-)- 

Low cost flights worldwide 
AND UP TO UK DISCOUNT ON HOTELS & CAR RENTAL 

Call Tioillindeo lor the complria rnflor-modo travel sarviai 

LONDON longhaul: 0171-938 3366 !®1 
Trptuutiantic fi European- 0171-937 5409 |ZE) 

hfu & Busnss Clos* 0171-938 3444 mhi 
BIRMINGHAM Worldwide- 0121-236 1234 

BRISTOL Worldwide- 0117-929 9000 l«w/ 
GLASGOW Worldwide. 0141-353 2224 

MANCHESTER Worldwde. 0161-839 6969 ILW 
First & Buanru Can- 0161-839 3434 EES 

Every donation or 
legacy makes a 

difference 

RESEARCH BITO AGEING 
bapmAg fa QHfeyrf ter Ufa 

aor iu«raa ubm ecu mb 
ft»htaataijfc.pHg 

I FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

Our new FREE Will Guide is full of essential 
information about making or changing a Will And a Vs been ghran the Plaio 

Engfiefa Campaign's CrystpJ 
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Obituaries 

Lton Zitrone, French television 
newscaster and anchorman died 
in Paris on his birthday aged 81. 

He was bom in Petrograd, 
Russia, on November 25,1914. 

A PORTLY Frenchman with carefully 
honed communications skills. Leon 
Zitrone had an encyclopaedic know¬ 
ledge which he passed on to his 
audiences in a precise, slightly pomp¬ 
ous language, with frequent use of the 
subjunctive mood. It was this distinc¬ 
tive delivery which made him. over a 
period of thirty years, into one of 
France's most famous television stars. 

Many considered him to be the voice 
of France, and the public loved him, 
often mobbing hint in the streets. With 
a fame of that sort it was perhaps 
small wonder that General de Gaulle 
should once have remarked: “Zitrone 
is more popular than me." On another 
occasion, after Zitrone had interviewed 
Nikita Khrushchev in the presidential 
boat at the Paris Opera, de Gaulle — 
with a touch of sarcasm — told his 
ministers at the next day's Cabinet 
meeting: “Believe it or not. Monsieur 
Zitrone recognised me." 

Probably no television network any¬ 
where in the world had such an all¬ 

-rounder in its service. Apart from 
being the presenter of die main 
evening news. Zitrone covered state 
visits, the annual Bastille Day parade 

and a long list of royal weddings and 
funerals abroad. 

He commented upon — and ex¬ 
plained for the French, usually in 
exhaustive detail — events as varied as 
the 1953 Coronation, the slate funeral 
of Churchill, the marriage of the Prince 
of Wales to Lady Diana Spencer, the 
marriage and funeral of King Bau- 
douin of the Belgians and the wedding 
in Monaco of Grace Kelly to Prince 
Rainier. 

In many ways he could be seen as 
the French equivalent of the BBC’s 
Richard Dimbieby (though, in spite of 
the fact that they were virtually the 
same age. Dimbleby’s career had 
begun a generation earlier, in the 
1930s. and he died 30 years ago at the 
early age of 52). Becoming, as he did, 
virtually a national institution, Zitrone 
shared Dimbleby*s reverential tenden¬ 
cies together with the British broad¬ 
caster's political naivety and his undue 
deference to die Establishment. In 
their respective primes the ample 
figures and general bearing of the two 
men were not dissimilar. 

But he was at home in one major 
sphere of broadcasting where 
Dimbieby never ventured. His skills as 
a racing commentator made him the 
French equivalent of the BBC’s Peter 
O’Sullevan. No horse racing French 
classic was complete without the 
presence of "Gros Leon" as he was 

known to the French racing public, and 
he was a familiar sight at Auteuil, 
Longchamp. Chantilly and Deauville, 
his rotund figure crowned by a top hat. 
Among his books were two on racing: 
L Z. vous emmene awe courses and La 
Vie d'un cheval de course. 

Indeed, most forms of sport interest¬ 
ed hint. Only last summer he was on 
the road commentating upon the Tour 
de France and had written a book. 
Merckx, ou la Rage de vaincre, on the 
great Belgian racing cyclist. He also 
covered eight Olympic Games, in all, 
while later in his career he popularised 
televised ice skating, about which he 
originally knew nothing. 

His lak years on television in the 
l9S0s saw him co-hosting a slightly 
ridiculous, but hugely popular, 
gameshow called In terrifies in which 
teams from French cities competed 
against each other. 

Zitrone was always meticulously 
prepared for the big event and carried 
pockets full of cards crammed with 
information. Hie heads of the French 
armed forces regarded hint with some 
terror before the big Bastille Day 
march past, such was his attention to 
every kind of regimental and ceremo¬ 
nial detail. 

If no one doubted Zitrone's remark¬ 
able fluency and his ability to keep 
talking no matter what the hitch, his 
critics were quick to pounce upon his 

often obsequious attitude towards the 
rich and famous. Once, on meeting the 
Queen, Zitrone, an ardent French 
royalist, was so overcome by emotion 
that he fell at her feet. He shed a tear at 
Grace Kelly's wedding and, on another 
occasion, could not resist asking the 
King of Spain for his autograph. But 
he was the product of his age and time, 
and could never have attempted the 
drawling contempt, shrugs and Innu¬ 
endo-laden grimaces of many current 
television anchormen. 

Zitrone had a difficult start in life. 
He was bom on the roadside as his 
family prepared to flee Petrograd for 
France. His father became a dyer in 
Paris and the family devoted their 
resources to Leon's ’ education. He 
spoke Russian and English fluently 
and had a firm grasp of other 
languages — something which set him 
above most other presenters when he 
joined the old Radiodiffusion Tele¬ 
vision Franpaise in the 1950s and 
began work in religious broadcasting 
to Quebec. 

He moved to television news in 1956 
at a time when there was only one 
state-controlled channel in France and 
when audiences for the evening news, 
or la grande messe as it was known, 
amounted to half the country. The 1960 
wedding of King Baudouin of the 
Belgians and Doha Fabiola in Brussels 
was a major step in his career as a kind 
of “Voice of France". 

He was newscaster and anchorman 
of the first channel of the renamed 
Office de Radiodiffusion Television 
Franchise for the 16 years 1959-75. He 
later appeared on the second channel. 
Antenne 2, after its creation. In the 
1980s he took a series of buffoonish 
roles on both radio and television game 
shows but his popularity hardly 
dipped, particularly as he continued 
his raring commentaries for a nation 
addicted to the tierce betting system. 
He also, over the years, had a number 
of small parts in films such as Rue des 
Prairies (1959), 20J300 lieus sur la terre 
(1971) Boris Baisers de Hong Kong 
(19755 and American Dreamer (1983). 

Besides his books on sport Zitrone 
wrote about his travels to the Soviet 
Union and produced studies of some of 
his favourite women: Fatah, une 
cruelle destinie (1980), about the wife 
of the late Shah, and Grace Kelfy 
(1984). In his best-selling 1989 autobiog¬ 
raphy. Big Leon, he offered something 
of an autocritique conceding that he 
had been too indulgent rewards impor¬ 
tant people. He also admitted that he 
had wanted to become a lawyer or a 
prtfet and. perhaps, to sport one of 
their smart militaty-style uniforms. 

lion Zitrone is survived by his wife 
Jacqueline, whom he married in 1949. 
and by their two daughters and son. 

GRAHAM ROSE 
Graham Rose, gardening 
writer, died from cancer 
on December 3 aged 67. 
He was born on January 

28.1928. 

GRAHAM ROSE held the 
past of gardening corres¬ 
pondent on The Sunday Times 
from 1978 until the time of his 
death. He was the most profes¬ 
sional and entertaining of 
gardening experts, whether in 
his weekly column, on the 
radio, or in one of his many 
television appearances, where 
he would wander around a 
garden, commenting on its 
glories in fruity tones. 

He was fortunate to be in his 
prime during a period when 
the media as a whole could 
not, it seemed, give too much 
space to gardening specialists. 
The gardens he designed for 
The Sunday Times at the 
Chelsea Flower Show were an 
annua] delighL But he would 
hold forth just as happily in a 
suburban garden centre’ as in 
the more exalted Royal 
Botanic Gardens at Kew. 

Graham John Rose was 
bom in Newcastle upon Tyne, 
where his father worked in the 
shipping industry. He attend¬ 
ed Dame Allan’s School, and 
acquired certain characteris¬ 
tics of the Geordie, notably 
good humour and out- 
spokeness. 

He was one of those rather 
rare men who carve out a new 
career for themselves at the 
age of forty. Immediately after 
graduating from King's Coll¬ 
ege. Durham, he was em¬ 
ployed by ICI as a tea planter 
in India. He returned to 
England after only a year, and 
made his base in Pimlico. 
London, through which a 
continual stream of visitors 
passed for the next forty years. 

At first he employed his 
skills as an entomologist, 
working for a chemical com¬ 
pany until 1953. Then, for the 
next four years, he was techni¬ 
cal director of Micron Spray¬ 
ers. In this capacity, his advice 
was sought by other com¬ 
panies. notably the aircraft 
operators and manufacturers 
Britten-Norman. At their re¬ 
quest he was memorably to be 
seen placing saucers full of 
live mosquitoes across the 
wastes of Bembridge marshes, 
on the Isle of Wight so that the 
efficacy of his aerial spraying 

techniques could be tested. 
His skills at communicating 
technical matters to the unsci¬ 
entific layman became highly 
developed and in 1955 he 
published his first book. Crop 
Protection, a technical refer¬ 
ence work which remained a 
standard for many years. 

In the 1950s and 1960s he 
spent long periods abroad, 
mainly in tropical countries, 
where he met many local 
plantation owners and crop 
specialists. Friends encour¬ 
aged him to seek a wider 
audience, and in 1968 he 
joined The Sunday Times to 
write on agriculture. Ten 
years later he was transferred 
to the more popular topic of 
gardening. 

Throughout the 1980s. he 
became one of the leading 
writers on the subject, sought 
after as a television presenter 
and broadcaster. Despite his 
background, he almost never 
wrote about bugs, finding far 
more of interest in the history, 
design and style of gardening. 
He would often tell his news¬ 
paper readers of his garden or 
those of his friends. Since tins 
proved impossible during the 
11*2 month long suspension of 
the printing of The Sunday 
Times, 1978-79. he occupied his 

time writing an anecdotal 
book entitled Landscape with 
Weeds. He followed tltis with 
more than half a dozen other 
books, of which one. The Low 
Maintenance Garden (1983). 
appeared in many foreign 
editions. 

In 1990. together with Peter 
King, he founded the Good 
Gardens Guide which has 
appeared in annual editions 
ever since. Rose was proud of 
his writings, but perhaps most 
pleased with his recreations — 
garden designing and build¬ 
ing. Whether it was his tiny 
roof garden in Pimlico, or his 
large property in the South of 
France (where a few weeks 
before his death he was brave¬ 
ly directing the construction of 
a Roman-type amphitheatre), 
no project was too large for 
Rose’s imagination. Alas, he 
had learnt to smoke behind 
the cycle sheds in Newcastle at 
the age of eight, and cancer 
caught up with him. though 
he battled against it until the 
end. 

He married, first, Katy 
Degrais in 1953. Thar mar¬ 
riage ended in divorce. He is 
survived by his second wife. 
Dorothy, whom he married in 
1967. There were no children 
of either marriage. 
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HOPPER LEVETT 
W. H. V. (Hopper) Lcvett, cricketer 
and farmer, died on November 30 

aged 87. He was born at GoadborsL 
Kent on Jan nary25,1908- 

WITH the death of “Hopper" Levett, Kent 
cricket has lost one of its great characters 
and most ardent supporters. Squarely 
built, rosy-faced and irresistibly genial, he 
had held a special place in the county’s 
affections since well before the Second 
World War. He epitomised the true spirit 
of Kent cricket. 

This came about in the first place 
because of his wicketkeeping, which 
would almost certainly have earned him 
more than one England cap had his 
playing days not coincided so closely with 
those of Leslie Ames. In the uniquely 
gifted roll of Kent wicketkeepers, the 
names of J. C. Hubble, Ames. Levett, 
Godfrey Evans and Alan Knott are 
interchangeable. 

William Howard Vincent Levett came 
from country stock. Like his father, he 
fanned hops and fruit near Goudhurst 
Educated at Brighton College, he had 
made a name for himself as a fast and 
fearless wicketkeeper in dub cricket, 
particularly standing up on the leg side, 
when he was given two matches for Kent 
in 1930. 

In the second of them, apainst Lanca¬ 
shire at Dover, he was picked out for 
special commendation in Wisden.- “Levett, 
keeping wicket in the absence of Ames, 
acquitted himself brilliantly, stumping 
five batsmen and catching three others." 
In the game as it is played today, 
wicketkeepers are lucky to stump one 
batsman a month. 

Levert's only Test match was for the 
side that D. R. Jardine took to India. 1933- 
34. He had nearly a lull season for Kent in 
1936, when Ames was having trouble with 
his back, and eight times he kept wicket 
for the Gentlemen against the Players, 
four of them in the bio match at Lord’s. 
When he first played for Kent the great 
Frank Woolley stood at first slip. County 
players were given half a crown for a 

catch in those days, and the immortal one 
had a sharp word with Levett when, in his 
enthusiasm, he dived to his right to take 
what Woolley considered to be his catch. 

Godfrey Evans said that he owed more 
to Levett than to anyone else for the advice 
and encouragement he gave him. Evans 
joined Kent as a young batsman, keen to 
learn to keep wicket, and, for Kent's 
second XI, Levett would let him take the 
gloves in one innings of the match or the 
other. Three times in 1939 Ames, Evans 
and Levett all played in the same Kent 
championship side, each time with Levett 

behind the stumps. He used unusually 
small gloves which, while improving his 
dexterity, meant that he was more likely 
to miss something seemingly straightfor¬ 
ward if his timing was awry. He played, 
ail-told, 175 first class matches, 142 of 
them for Kent, and had 475 victims (283 
caught, 195 stumped). Unlike Ames, 
Evans and Knott, he was not a batsman. 

Levett was president of Kent, 1974-75, 
and in his retirement was their tireless 
supporter at both home and away 
matches. His wife predeceased him. as 
did their only child who died when young. 

AMONG THE CANCER 
PATIENTS 

As long ago as 1792 a ward was 
opened at the Middlesex Hospital for 
the reception of patients suffering from 
cancer, where they could remain for an 
indefinite time, “until relieved by art or 
released by death" 

From that day to this the Cancer 
Department of the Middlesex Hospital 
has remained a distinctive feature of the 
establishment, and has afforded a 
refuge to a vast number of unfortunate 
persons. In these cancer wards one finds 
a gentle and wonderful acquiescence by 
the patients in their fate. 

They indeed accept the situation 
bravely; and what makes this easier is 
the fact that admission is at once 
followed, not only by alleviation of pain, 
but by the removal of an almost intoler¬ 
able load of anxiety and discomfort in¬ 
volved in even the attempt to provide for 
such cases in the two rooms, or the one 
room, which is all the accommodation 
the poor can usually afford. 

One has known cases of women left 

ON THIS DAY 

December 6,1906 

Charily appeals were seldom accepted 
in the news columns of the paper, but 
this message from the Middlesex Hospi¬ 
tal was given particular prominence. 

alone all day unable to leave their beds, 
while their husbands were at work from 
early morning until late evening, with¬ 
out attention of any kind, short of food, 
and without the most elementary com¬ 
forts of the sick room. One has known of 
men who for months have had to live at 
home with cancerous lip or tongue in 
daily contact with wife and children. 

For such sufferers the cancer wards 
offer an unspeakable relief, giving 
treatment and constant care with no 
expense to themselves or their friends. 

and without any feeling that they are 
causing trouble or inconvenience to any 
one. Same of these patients remain in 
the wards for months, a few for weeks, 
and a very few lor years, and there are 
none who do not feel that everything 
possible is done for them, and that they 
live together as one family, studied with 
the one purpose of relieving iheir suffer¬ 
ings and ensuring their happiness. 

In this connexion it is interesting to 
note that last year the average length of 
stay of each patient rose from 80 to 110 
days, which may reasonably be accept¬ 
ed as some indication of the skillful 
treatment and nursing bestowed upon 
the patients. Surely there are among the 
sympathetic, generous-hearted British 
public many who are sufficiently im¬ 
bued with philanthropic sentiments to 
come forward and offer some help... 

DEATH OF CHARLOTTE 
BRONTE’S HUSBAND 

The death is announced of rhe Rev Arthur Bel! 
Nichollsat Banagher. King s County, Ireland, 
on Decumher 3. in his 90ih year. 
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Court of Appeal_Law Report December 61995___Court of Appeal 

Assignment for legal aid valid When jury separates before verdict 
Norglen Ltd (in liquidation) v 
Reeds Rains Prudential Lid 
and Others 
Maytoew-JLewis v Westmin¬ 
ster Scaffolding Group pic 
and Others 
Levy and Another v ABN 
Amro Bank NV 
Before Sir Thomas Bingham. Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls. Lord Justice 
Hobbouseand Lord Justice Aldous 
[Judgment November 24] 
Public policy did not predude the 
assignment of a cause of action by 
a party not eligihle for legal aid to a 
pany who was eligible, where the 
object and effect of the assignment 
was to enable the assignee to 
obtain legal aid and the assignor 
remained substantially interested 
in the benefit of the assigned 
rights. 

The Court of Appeal so staled 
whan 

(i} Allowing an appeal by Clive 
and Pauline Rodgers, the 
shareholders and former directors 
of Norglen Ltd, front Mr Justice 
Morriti who had refused then- 
application to be substituted as 
plaintiffs in an action brought by 
the company against the defen¬ 
dants, Reeds Rains Prudential Ltd. 
Jonathan Sharp. Graham 
Richardson and Metier Property 
Holdings Ltd, and had ordered the 
company to give security for costs 
under section 726 of the Com¬ 
panies Act 1985; 

fn) Allowing an appeal by Lenn 
Mayhew-Lewis- the major share¬ 
holder and director of the original 
plaintiff in the action. Thermo 
Products Ltd. from Sir Faer Pain 
who, on the application of the 
defendants, Westminster Scaffold¬ 
ing Ltd. JMD Access Equipment 
Ltd and Aherwall Developments 
Lid. had set aside the order of Mr 
Jeffrey Burke. QC sitting as a 
deputy judge of the High Court, 
substituting Mr Mayhew-Lewis 
for the company as plaintiff in the 
action: 

(till Refusing leave ro amend the 
notice of appeal and dismissing an 
appeal by the defendant. ABN 
Amro Bank NV, horn Mr R_ J. 
Walker. QC. who, sitting as a 
deputy judge of the High Court, 
reversing the master's decision, 
had declined to strike out the writ 
and statement of claim of the 
plaintiffs, Andre Levy and 
Mai retie Levy, under Order IS. 
rule 19 of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court or the inherent jurisdiction. 

In Norglen, the first case, the 
company went into liquidation 
after beginning an action against 
the defendants. Its claim was for 
rescission of a contract for sate of a 
plot of land and an order for its 
return to the company and dam¬ 
ages for fraudulent misrepresenta¬ 
tion and conspiracy against the 
second to fourth defendants and 
negligence against the first 
defendanL 

The liquidator had assigned the 

causes of action to Mr and Mrs 
Rodgers, who claimed to benefit 
personally should die action suc¬ 
ceed, on terms that the fruits of the 
action would be first applied 
towards settling the company's 
debts and. as to the balance, 
equally between the canpany and 
themselves. They obtained legal 
aid to prosecute their application 
for substitution. 

In Mayhew-Lewis, the second 
case, the company went into 
administrative receivership after 
beginning its action against the 
defendants for delivery up of a 
consignment of scaffolding or its 
value and damages for wrongful 
interference with its goods. The 
consignment, purchased by the 
company from a third party, had 
in the event been paid for by Mr 
Mayhew-Lewis. who remained 
guarantor of a debt owed by the 
company. 

The cause of action bad been 
assigned by the administrative 
receivers to Mr Mayhew-Lewis on 
terms that be was to be sole 
beneficiary of any proceeds of the 
action. He obtained legal aid to 
apply for substitution as plaintiff. 

In Levy, the third case, the 
plaintiffs began proceedings, with 
the benefit of legal aid, agamst the 
defendant for negligence and 
breach of contract, having pre¬ 
viously caused a company in their 
control, through which they had 
allegedly acted in respect of the 
defendant, to assign to them all its 
relevant rights. 

The defendant sought to amend 
its notice of appeal to assert that 
the assignment to the plaintiffs 
was void, being a gratuitous 
disposition of assets, and as having 
been executed in breach of their 
fiduciary duties as directors: that 
they had no genuine commerriaJ 
interest in taking the assignment 
which was accordingly void for 
maintenance and/or champerty 

Mr Charles Purle, QC and Mr 
David Stem for Mr and Mrs 
Rodgers; Mr David Stern for the 
liquidator; Mr Peter W. Smith, 
QC. for the third and fourth 
defendants; Mr John Greenboume 
for the first and second defendants. 

Mr Adrian Salter for Mr 
Mayhew-Lewis; the defendants 
did not appear and were not 
represented: 

Mr Michael Bel off. QC and Mr 
Kenneth MacLean for Amro; Mr 
Smart Isaacs. QC and Mr Alastair 
WaJton for Mr and Mrs Levy. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS, giving the judgment of the 
court, said that the statutory 
powers of liquidators and trustees 
in bankruptcy to dispose of com¬ 
pany property to any person had 
been the subject of much judicial 
consideration. 

In Ramsey v Hartley fll977[ l 
WLR 686) and IGtson v Hardwick 
((1872) LR 7 CP 473) the argument 
had been rejected that it was 
contrary to public policy for a 
trustee to assign a cause of action 

to the bankrupt on terms that, if 
the action succeeded, part of the 
proceeds would be paidover to the 
trustee. 

Nor was there any distinction of 
principle between the power of a 
liquidator to assign a chose in 
action to a former officer of the 
company and the power of a 
trustee to assign to the bankrupt. 

The wide statutory words of the 
relevant sections of the insolvency 
legislation not merely absolved its 
actions of trustees in bankruptcy 
and liquidators from the taint of 
maintenance and champerty, but 
might also have the effect of 
putting a trustee in a better 
position than a bankrupt and a 
liquidator in a better position than 
a company by enabling them to 
assign what die others could not 
have assigned: see Freighter Ud v 
International Express Co Ud lun- 
reported, April 15.1980. CA). 

The court also referred to Bang 
and Olufsen UK Lid v Ton 
Systeme Ltd (unreported. July 16. 
1993. CA), to the valuable sum¬ 
mary of die history of the present 
issue given by Mr Justice 
Lightman in Grovewood Holdings 
pic v James Capel and Co Ltd 
([19951 Ch 80. 86) and to observa¬ 
tions of Lord Hoffmann in Stein v 
Blake {The Times Mav 19: [199512 
WLR 710.721-722). 

In Norglen. the liquidator had 
exercised his statutory power to 
assign the company’s causes of 
action to Mr and Mrs Rodgers. 
That appeared on the face of it to 
have been a sensible course, since 
the company was relieved of any 
liability for the costs of the action 
and (he proceeds, if successful, 
were to be applied in the first 
instance to meeting creditors’ 
claims. It was an apparently valid 
exercise of statutory power. 

Lord Hoffmann’s observations 
plainly accepted that the effect of 
an assignment might be to enable 
a bankrupt assignee to sue with the 
benefit or legal aid which would 
not have been available to the 
trustee-assignor, to the prejudice of 
the party sued. 

There was no obvious reason 
why it should make any difference 
if foe obtaining of sudi legal aid 
was foe object of foe assignment as 
well as its effect: see R v The Law 
Society. Ex parte Nicholson (un¬ 
reported, February 22,1985). 

Those rulings were inconsistent 
with the view that the court should 
not give effect to an assignment 
made to enable foe assignee to 
obtain legal aid 

The court also referred to Joyce v 
Sengupta ([1993 I WLR 337, 343- 
345) which threw valuable light on 
foe proper approach. 

In Eurocross Sales Ltd v 
Comhill Insurance pic (The Times 
September 5: (19951 1 WLR 1517), 
which did not involve a liquidation 
or bankruptcy, the court was not, 
unhappily, referred to Stein v 
Blake or Ex parte Nicholson. 

The court referred to Advanced 

Technology Structures Ltd v Cray 
Valley Products Ltd 01993] BCLC 
723) which had beat distinguished 
in the Eurocross decision. 

Although right on its facts, the 
Advanced Technology case had 
been read as authority for a wider 
proposition: that assignment of a 
right of action by a party not 
entitled to legal aid to a party so 
entitled was contrary to public 
policy and unlawful if die object 
and effect of the assignment was to 
enable the assignee to obtain legal 
aid and if the assignor continued to 
be substantially interested in the 
fruits of the assigned rights of 
action- 

That proposition had been ac¬ 
cepted in Eurocross. The court 
was, however, persuaded by the 
balance of authority, and reflection 
of the underlying principle, that 
the proposition was unsound and 
should not have been accepted. 

The present case involved an 
assignment by a Liquidator with no 
element of pretence. The fact that 
the company was ineligible for 
legal aid whereas Mr and Mrs 
Bulgers were prima fade eligible 
was a matter for consideration by 
the Legal Aid Board, bur was not a 
ground for refusing to substitute 
them as plaintiff, 

In Mayhew-Lewis. following 
what the court had said in 
Norglen. foe judge's reasoning 
could not be supported. The pow¬ 
ers of an administrative receiver 
were similar to those of a 
liquidator. 

A creditor of an insolvent com¬ 
pany had, absent seme additional 
factor, a substantial and genuine 
commercial interest in proceedings 
to recover company assets. 

U did not make foe assignment 
invalid that a motivating factor 
was that the assignee, unlike the 
assignor, would qualify for legal 
aid. The assignment was not a 
sham. Mr Mayhew-Lewis had a 
sufficient interest in the prosecu¬ 
tion of the action and it followed 
that appeal would be allowed. 

In Levy, although it was truethax 
there was material to support the 
defendant's submission that the 
plaintiffs had chosen to conduct 
their business through foe me¬ 
dium of the company, which was 
foe defendant's customer, such a 
conclusion could not be reached at 
the present stage of foe 
proceedings. 

The court concluded that it 
would not be right to allow the 
defendant to raise foe matters 
contained in the proposed amend¬ 
ment for the first time on the 
appeal and accordingly declined 
leave to amend. 

Solid tors: Betcsh Fox & Co, 
Manchester Abson Hall Loring, 
Macdesfiekk Jones Maidment 
Wilson. Altrincham; James Chap¬ 
man & Co. Manchester. 

Law & Co. Leicester. 
Slaughter & May. Cawdery 

Kaye Fireman & Taylor. 
Hampstead. 

Regina v Oliver 

Before Lord Justice Roch, Mr 
Justice Douglas Brawn and Mr. 
Justice BJofekl 
[Judgment November 34) 

Guidance on directions to be given 
to juries who were to be allowed to 
separate before reaching their 
verdicts was great by the Court of 
Appeal. 

Their Lordships, in a reserved 
judgment, dismissed the appeal of 
lan David Oliver against his 
conviction on March 29. 1995 at 
Nottingham Crown Court (Judge 
Manbewntan and a jury) of trad¬ 
ing with intent to defraud and false 
accounting an which, on May U. 
1995 he was sentenced to 15 months 
imprisonment. 

Section 43 of foe Criminal Jus¬ 
tice and Pubfic Order Act 1994 
provides: 

"If, on the trial of any person for 
an offaoce on indictment, the court 
thinks fit, it may at any time 
(whether before or after the jury 
have been directed to consider 
forir verdict) permit the jury to 
separate.” 

Mr Justin Wigoder, assigned by 
die Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for the appellant; Mr Richard 
Griffith-Junes for foe Ctown. 

MR JUSTICE BLOFELD. giv¬ 
ing the judgment of the court, said 
that the grounds of appeal were in 
no way concerned with foe feds of 

foe case but were entirely con¬ 
centrated on matters connected 
with the jury. 

Section 43 of the 1994 Act came 
into force during the trial, and it 
was accepted that it was proper for 
foe judge to allow the jury to 
separate after he had sent them out 
to consider their verdicts. 

The day before he concluded his 
summing up foe judge referred to 
foal and, to pul the jurors' rrrinds 
at rest said "you will not have to be 
cooped up in a hotel". 

At the conclusion of the sum¬ 
ming up the jurors were sent home, 
with instructions, inter alia, not to ~ 
discuss foe case with anybody. 

On the following morning a 
member of the jury brought two 
textbooks on accounting to foe 
court and in the presence of the 
other members of the jury asked if 
he could take them into the retiring 
roan. 

He was told he could not and foe 
judge then gave the whole jury a 
direction that the textbooks could 
not be used and said •‘coucemraie 
on the evidence you have heard 
during the course of the trial and 
the documents you have received 
during the trial". 

It was argued on appeal that the 
judge misdirected foe jury in not 
directing them that they must not 
carry out their own researches or 
experiments once they had 
dispersed- 

Section 43 of the 1994 Act came 

intn operatic® on February 5.1995 
and. as far as their Lordships were 
aware, do case had bees before foe 
court that had considered the 
appropriate directions to be made 
when a judge was asking a juiy to 
separate, j. Nor was there any 
practice direction on the matter. 

The starting point was the 
principle set out in Rv Davis 

.{George) Wfm 62 Cx AppR. 194), 
that a jury might not, when once 
they had" retired to consider their 
verdict, be given any additional 
evidence, matter or material to 
assistthem. 

Applying that principle their 
Lordships considered foot foe 
direction to a jury who, under 
section 43 of the 1994 Act, woe to. 
be allowed to separate during 
consideration of their verdict or 
verdicts should contain foe follow¬ 
ing matters: 
1 That the jury must decide foe case 
an the evidence and foe arguments 
that they bad seen and heard in 
court and not an. anything they 
might have seen or heard or that 
they might see or bear outside the" 
court 
2 That the evidence had been 
completed and that it would be 
wrong far any juror to seek for or 
to receive further evidence or 
information of any sort about the 
case. 
3 That the jury must not talk to 
anyone about the case save to the 
other members of the jury and 

then only when they were delib¬ 
erating in foe jury room. 

Tftey must not allow anyone .to 
talk to them about that case unless 
that person was a juror and he or 
she was in the juiy ipom deliberat¬ 
ing about the case. - 
4 That when they left court they 
should try to set the case they were 
trying on one side until they 
returned to court and retired , to 
their jury room, to continue the 

verdict or verdkJs. 
It was nor necessary for foe 

judge to use any predse form of. 
words provided foe mattes set out 
above were ptqreriy-covered m 
whatever words he chose, to use. 

lr would tie desirable for' that 
direction tube given in fuD oo the 
first dispersal by .’the jury and fat a 
brief reminder to begiven at each 
subsequent disposal. 

There might . be. particular 
drcumstaiKesjn a particular case 
when it would be appropriate for a 
judge to give fortiier directians- It 
was not posable for their- Lord- 
ships Id antiopate' every factual 
situation; that might arise.' 

- Although in the instant ease the 
judge baa. faffed, jo give a foil 
direction when foe jury-first dis¬ 
persed wbai . happened- sub¬ 
sequently ' rendered : that 
irregularity immaterial. 

Sahators: Senator. Department 
of Trade and lfldustry^ 

limit to justices’ hospital order powers 
Regina v Chippenham Mag¬ 
istrates’ Court Ex parte 
Thompson 
Before Lord Justice Stoughton and 
Mr Justice Rougja* 
[Judgment November Z7j 
Justices had no jurisdiction under 
section 37(3) of me Mental Health 
Act 1983 to make a hospital order 
In respect of a person charged with 
an offence triable only on 
indictment 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so staled when dismissing 
an application for judicial review 
by Alastair Thompson of a de¬ 
cision of September 15. 1995 by 
Chippenham Justices that they 
had no jurisdiction to make a 
hospital order under section 37(3) 
of the 1983 Act and that Mr 
Thompson be committed for trial 
at Swindon Crown Court for two 
offences of aggravated robbery 
and two offences of common 
assault 

Section 37 of the 1983 Act 
provides: “(3) Where a person is 
charged before a magistrates’ 
court with any act or omission as 
an offence and the court would 
hare power, chi convicting him of 
that offence, to make an order 
under subsection (I) above in hi5 
case as being a person suffering 

from menial illness ... then, if the 
court is satisfied that the accused 
did the act... charged, foe court 
may if it thinks fit make soch an 
order without convicting him.” 

Mr Richard Gordon. QC and 
Mr Craig Barlow for foe applicant 
Mr lan Glen for the justices. 

MR JUSTICE ROUGIER said 
that the applicant had a long 
history of schizophrenic illness. 
Following his arrest, psychiatric 
reports made findings that, in 
appropriate circumstances, would 
have justified a section 37(3) order. 

He appeared before foe justices 
at a committal bearing. They 
declined to make a section 37(3] 
order for want of jurisdiction. 

Mr Gordon submitted that sec¬ 
tion 37(3) gave magistrates a very 
wide discretion to take foe medical 
rather than the penal route where 
a defendant was obviously men¬ 
tally Ql. whether cases were triable 
summarily or on indictment 

The court was referred to R v 
Ramsgate Justices, fit parte 
Kazmarek ((1985) 80 Cr App R 366). 
The court was also referred to 
Home Office Circular 66/90 Pro¬ 
vision for mentally disordered 
offenders, whose author accorded 
with foe applicant's submission, 
saying that justices had power 
whatever the nature of the charge. 

In his Lordship's judgment, 
section 37f5)gave a short answer to 
the point That subsection by its 
dear torns assumed the court 
would have power to try the person 
concerned. 

The phrase The court would 
have power, on convicting him” 
was not a deeming phrase fra: foe 
purposes of subsection (1). Jf the 
court had no power to cry, for 
example as in fire present case, 
aggravated robbery which was an 
indictable offence, it could not 
convict turn of that affenoe. 

Any. other interpretation ran 
contrary to the plain intention of 
the Act which afforded the public a 
far wider protection against crimes 
where a defendant had severe 
mental illness. 

In foe magistrates' court there 
was no jurisdiction under section 
41 to make a restriction order. 
Otherwise it would produce foe 
result that justices would have no 
power to commit to the crown 
court. 

In cases of aggravated robbery, 
if it was suggested- justices could 
dispose of foe case without hearing 
evidence, all his Lordship would 
say was that one needed to read the 
Act with care. 

LORD JUSTICE 
STAUGHTON said that foe ap¬ 

plicant's argument was supported 
by Home Office Circular-66/90 
foal stated inicgeneral introduc¬ 
tion that its purpose was to draw- 
foe attention of foe courts and 
those responsible far dealing with 
mattaffy disordered persons who 
committed criminal offences to foe 
legal powers witidi existed. 

His Lordship prefen ed to look at 
the Act to see what a court's powers 
woe rather than foe circular. The 
circular did not accurately stale foe 
powers, while its predecessor. 
Home Office Circular 69/83 did do 
so-. ' . ■ 

The circular had been changed 
after Ex parte Kazmarek, which 
was fierid"d on an offence triable 
either way. Where a defendant 
elected trial by jury, section 37(3) 
could still apply because of foe 
condition that foe court would 
have power an coavkrioa to make 
a hospital order. 

It was a different question as to 
whether justices would have power 
to do anything at aff on a case 
triable on indictment if they 
thought they- would commit the 
offender far trial , at the crown 
court 

Solicitors: Rmfeys. DursJey; 
Crown Prosecution Service, 
Chippenham. 

MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 

FAX; 
0171 782 7826 

MALVERN GIRLS’ COLLEGE 
Avenue Road, Great Malvern, Worcestershire WR14 3BA 

DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 
Malvern Girls’ College is a leading girls’ public school with over 400 boarders and 50 day 
pupils. It has an excellent academic reputation and is also strong in Music, Sport, Outdoor 
Pursuits, Arts and Community Service. 

Salary: negotiable 

Annual Holiday: 5 weeks 

The Job 

• Manage the marketing responsibilities 

• Develop the public profile 

• Market and run the Language School 

Qnaltfications and Skills 

• An ability to understand and market the 
ethos of MGC 

• Skills in desk-top publishing and editing 
material 

# Organisational and management skills 
# Experience in fundraising would be useful 

Please send a CV and details of current salary to: Dr A. Lee, Headmistress. 
Closing date for applications: December 14th 1995. 

Malvern Girls’ College is a charitable organisation to promote education for 
11 - 18 years old girls. 

Taking a multi-million pound product to the global market 

Business Manager 
Air Products is a (trading international manufacturer of industrial gases, major plant &. equipment and 

associated products. Renowned for their technical sophistication, our products arc also acknowledged for rheir safety 

and reliability. 

Wc are seeking a commercially astute, technical expert to market and sell a £mubi-mi (lion product line to 

diversified markets across the globe. Full mobility for this high profile role is essential as you will travel the world 

extensively in order to influence our overall marketing strategy. 

With a degree in chemical engineering and ideally an MBA or equivalent business qualification, you will need 

up to 10 years’ experience in an Industrial Gas, perrochemical or related environment - at least five of which 
should have been in a commercial business or selling role involving Profit & Loss accountability. Equally important 

will be your strong communication and interpersonal skills In an international arena : knowledge of a European or 

Asian-Pacific language would be an advantage. 

In return we offer the kind of highly attractive salary and benefits package that reflects our leading position 

within the market. 

Please send full cv including currcnr salary derails to: Phil Surlis, Air Products pic, Hersham Place, Molcscy 

Road, Walton-on-Thames, Surrey KTTIZ 4RZ, 

AIR 
PRODUCTS 

GENERAL MANAGER 
(MARKETING) FOR TEXTILES 

SALARY: £20,000 plus benefits 

Challenging opportunity for a deserving candidate. 

Small textile importer and distribution company based in Manchester 
dealing primarily in cotton yam, cotton fabrics, synthetic fabrics, madenps, 
towels etc. Currently very small sales team and looting to expand by 
recruiting dynamic General Manager able to buDd on small existing base and 
having relevant experience in the textile industry. Suppliers are based 
primarily in India, and customers in Europe; Ideal candidate wfll need to 
have experience, initiative and contacts. Technical knowledge will be 
essential. Primary tequit meats are: 

Education: Degrees or diplomas in marketing and textile manufacturing. 

Work Experience: Previous marketing experience in reputable textile 
company of at least 6 to 7 years. Previous dealings with Indian suppliers and 
textile companies would be an advantage. Must have experience in selling in 
European market 

Age 28-35 years. 

If yon meet all the above requirements, please apply within 10 days to: 

The Directors 
Basic Happy United 

2nd Floor, 1 Mason Street 
Manchester M4 5FT 

UK 

Face 0161 834 5006 

\ 

Make Money With 
Your Camera 

This free Newsletter firm 
the Morris College of 
Journalism gives yoa 62 Beet 
setting Photo ideas. One for 
every week of the year. 

Obtain your copy now! 

I Freephone 0800 871500 

LEA0BH& 5 5TAR RESORT 
REQUIRES 

COMMBiCUU. MANAGER 
with aquriente at 

Reception tod mi lauaaya end 

FIhn and CV. ud phgte m 
6137 da literate 

• U«kl 

• PnAatatcm 

riUb* 

Ajobpl 

Fmptaus (01865) 240963 

Sl Attala CoRtge 
RnflixlWi 
Ouoniaxi I SB 

THE TIMES HI ONE* 6PU CATION SUPPLEMENT 

♦ Europe's leading higher education newspaper is 
seeking an experienced... 

TiDVEWsEMENr 
SALES EXECUTIVE 

♦ XI yon have a proven track, record in foe field 
of higher ryfcmirtnn, are articulate ravt law werilwrt 
negotiating skills this position will offer you 
an ideal opportunity to farther develop your 
professional «Mn< 

♦ The Tunes Higher Education Supplement (a wholly 
owned subsidiary of News International) is 
committed to expansion and has again achieved a 
record circulation. It is published every Friday 
and is the market leader embracing the world of 
higher education. 

♦ If you feel yon have foe aptitude, inspiration and 
persuasive skills necessary for the challenge of 
negotiating with companies and advertising agencies 
das canid be the ideal paskiou Cor you. 

♦ hi return for your flair you will receive an exccUeot 
salary, free medical insurance and other benefits 
associated with a large International urganhntiop. 

♦ If you feel you am the person we toe looking for 
then write to me, John Ltdbnok, Advertisement 
Director, The Times Supplements Ltd, Admiral 
House, 6668 East Snathfield, London E19XY, 

HIGHER 

Ike to mtpanaon into the Russai federation markets 

BUSINESS PUBLISHING LIMITED 

a Saks and 
laTfhe 

expert ahfertirea of the 
market 

Candidates need te hare a prow safes record fa a 
sndar field, and a kwewMpe «f legal aad ffaaadal 
framework teB aba bo iwphwL 

shoold be fbarnt fa written and 
spnkraRnwfanondFngfishandbeafi 
fcwL 

eatery: £3QjBO0L 
Pur bather detefia please write la wife yum CV lot 
Andrew Page Esq 
Kfagsway Home, 163 Kfegnway, London WCZB 

EXHIBITION SALES 
MANAGER 

Exhibition oragnisers in S.W. Louden require 
dynamic sales professional to advance sum and 
established exhibitions- 

Experience m this field is not essential but the 
successful candidate taiU be results driven and 
have the ability to commusticau ax off levels. 

Remuneration package £25-27K pa. 

Basic story {J6-2QK dependent on experience. 
Bonus/Commision £S-7K open ended. 

Reply in confidence to. Trades Exhibitions, 
Fairfax Home, 461-465 North End Road 
London SW6 INZ. 

R 
AN OPPORTUNITY 

WITH 
THOMAS 

INTERNATIONAL 

If yon are motivated by remits and have the drive and 
sdfjBanrng ability to develop and manage your own 
profitable business, then take this 
opportunity NOW! 

You will market our comprehensive range of 
behavioural and aptitude assessments and customised 
management laiiiiag programmes. We will provide the 
expertise and training. Activity related htcnm* in your 
Gm year should equal £20,000 with a minjuram tercet 
of £30,000 for the second. 

Positions axrfnD time Ann looking for decisive 
single mintlod applicants in selected parts of England. 
Wales & Scotland. 

Thomas International, 
Harris House, 17 West Street, Maxhm 
Bocks, SL7 2LS. Teb 61628475366. 

MANAGER/LETTINGS NEGOTIATOR 
we uroenay require a meetto person to wtabttah ■ new 

department wtBUn a writ known i<n.. nni 
aaentw in KMflluabctitoe/Baiaravla. 

An CToaieni remuneration package Wfll be offered to an 
eepertenced/aniMitoiB individual who wishes to norther 
uwr career. 

Membra* ■ of aala 
pieaM contact 

_ wcaay Ktrawr.0171 eta <Sa20 

fi 
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Could a change in schedules bring reluctant investors flocking to ITN, the makers of Britain’s most watched but least flexible weekday bulletin? At last the Christmas gift for 
the man who has every¬ 
thing. Why not buy him 

shares in Independent Television 
News? By law, nearly one third of 
the shares in Britain's mosr- 
watched news service must be sold 
by January 1,1996. Yet no buyers 
have appeared. 

As a result, the shares have had 
to be put into a black hole (that is, 
an escrow account} until a taker 
turns up. The desperate sellers are 
the commercial television giants, 
Carlton and Granada. Their re¬ 
spective ITN stakes swelled to 36 
per cent when they acquired 
Central and London Weekend 
Television, which were also ITN 
shareholders. 

As the 1990 Broadcasting Act 
stipulates that no Channel 3 fran¬ 
chise-holder may own more than 
20 per cent of the “nominated news 
provider” (in other words. ITN). 
divestiture was inevitable. The 
first deadline was December 1994. 
But the Independent Television 

News at Ten: great viewing, wrong time 
Commission (ITC) relented and 
granted a year's extension. 

The obvious bidders are other 
HV companies, but they are 
soured by a deeper discontent. 
Both Yorkshire-Tyne Tees and 
HTV fn Wales have backed away 
because their chairmen fervently 
and bitterly believe that ITN 
charges I TV too much for the news 
it provides the network. While ITV 
pays ITN £57 million a year. 
Channel 4 pays only £17 million. 
What’s more, thefranchise-winner 
(unless overturned) for Channel 5 
will get irs ITN news for a mere E5 
million. The ITV companies feel 
they are being forced to cross- 
subsidise their rivals. 

The complaint is an old one. It 
was heard in the days when all the 
ITV companies together were the 
owners of ITN. ITN’s defence 

today, with a more diverse share¬ 
holding and after much agonised 
cost-cutting, remains as it was. A 
world-class, first-class news ser¬ 
vice cannot be provided on a 
shoestring. 

But some of the smaller com¬ 
panies within ITV do not believe 
this. Once compelled by law to be 
shareholders of ITN. they dropped 
out in 1993 when they were 
allowed the choice. They will not 
come back in (to join ITN’s present 
owners, Reuters. Anglia and Scot¬ 
tish Television, as well as Granada 
and Carlton) unless ITN comes up 
with a new and cheaper contract 
with ITV. 

Viewers should care. ITN’s jour¬ 
nalistic awards are hard-earned 
and well-deserved. Moreover. 
News at Ten is the country’s mosr 
popular weekday source of nightly 

BRENDA 

MADDOX 

news. Trevor McDonald, its main 
presenter, is, according to a recent 
poll by The Sunday Times, one of 
the most admired men in Britain. 

Any deterioration in quality or 
range of ITN newsgathering 
would be a national loss, and may 
already have occurred. Many 

nights I feel that ITN is leaning too 
far downmarket to give the view¬ 
ers the news they want rather than 
the news that is news. On ITN, you 
can be sure, the Queen Mather’s 
hip will outrank the Paris riots. 

The trouble is that ITN, 40 years 
old this year, has a contradiction at 
its heart that is far worse than the 
BBC5. In a way, it is not a business 
at all, more a legislative construct, 
heavily dependent on statutory 
quality stipulations for its contin¬ 
ued monopoly-supply of news to 
ITV and Channel 4. 

Both contracts are subject to 
periodic renewal and, to retain 
them, ITN must retain the iTC’s 
blessing as Most Favoured News 
Provider. The ITC must, as now, 
from time to time consider wheth¬ 
er a second provider, like Sky. 
News owned by BSkyB (which 

belongs to the owners of 77ie 
Times), might be recognised- 

ITN’s woes are compounded by 
the obligation embedded in the 
1990 Act by one of ITN’s stalwarts. 
Sir Alastair Burnet, who persuad¬ 
ed Mrs Thatcher that, under new 
legislation, the ITV companies 
must not only be required to 
provide high-quality news at peak 
time, but to show it simultaneous¬ 
ly. ITN must be networked: every 
part of the country must show it at 
the same time. 

No wonder some of the smaller 
companies balk at the bill they are 
farad to pay. Different parts of the 
country observe different evening- 
meal and bed-times. For their 
money, they would at least like ro 
be able to shift the ITN news to a 
time when it did not interrupt the 
evening’s entertainment, when 

they would prefer to be showing 
drama or a film. 

Could not ihe ITV companies' 
discontent with ITN be relieved if 
they were allowed to move News at 
Ten from its present slot? ll is hard 
to believe that the heavens would 
fall. As long as it provides news in 
peak time — it has between 6pm 
and lOJOpm to fit it in — the 
network would be meeting its 
public-service obligations. 

As things stand, uncertainty will 
dog ITN’s future, even though no 
one outside the interested parties 
seems seriously to think that its 
contracts with fTV and Channel 4 
are at all in jeopardy. Now finally: as one who 

reacts to Anne Diamond 
the way that some do to 

the Princess of Wales. I cannot be 
sorry that she is losing her couch- 
slot on BBCl's Good Morning. 
Round-eyed righteousness is hard 
to take. So is trumpeting your good 
works in the tabloids. 

Janet Street-Porter comes across as valiant if eccentric 

The battle 
for Live TV! 

Alexandra Frean on the clash 

of egos at Canary Wharf 

The story’ behind Live 
TV!, the nationwide ca¬ 
ble channel launched by 

the Mirror Group this sum¬ 
mer, will be revealed next 
week in a fly-on-the-wall BBC 
television documentary. The 
r(c has named the pro¬ 
gramme Nightmare at Ca¬ 
nary Wharf, after the building 
that houses Live TVl’s studios. 
It might equally have been 
titled How Not to Launch a 
New Television Station. 

With inspired foresight the 
BBC documentary producer, 
Robert Thirkell, followed the 
key protagonists in the D've 
TV! saga from the station’s 
conception in September 1994 
to its launch on June 1995 and 
beyond. The programme 
shows the brave but fruitless 
efforts of the team to create a 
channel from scratch on a 
budget of £2.000 an _ 
hour in an industry __ 
where “normal" ‘TllC 
costs range from 
£50,000 to £1 mil- W3.V 
lion an hour. 

Certainly tTIV Y 
Thirkell could not 11 lJ 
have found a more U* 
potentially explo- *-* 
sive and unlikely 
combination of 
media characters t 
than Janet Street- Lll 
Porter, the former 
head of BBC youth _ 
programming who was hired 
as five TV!'s managing direc¬ 
tor, Kelvin MacKenzie, the 
macho former Sun editor who 
oversees the Mirror Group’s 
television interests including 
Live TV!, and David Mont¬ 
gomery, the former editor of 
the News of the Worid who is 
epw chief executive of the 

’Siirror Group. 
Street-Porter comes over as 

valiant, though slightly eccen¬ 
tric. An insight into her "per¬ 
son management" techniques 
comes during a conversation 
with a colleague with whom 
she is discussing what sort of 
lighting they should install in 
the studios. Unable to win him 
round, she abruptly ends the 
discussion by putting her head 
down on her desk. "It’s like a 
battle of wills, the only way to 
get my way is to behave like a 
child," she says^ 

Kelvin MacKenzie. by con¬ 
trast, made .sure that hewas 
not filmed in crisis situations. 
We see him in relaxed mood in 
his office. “He did “his best to 
come over as calm and 
thoughtful- It was much easier 
far him ro do that.” Thirkell 

The only 

way to get 

my way is 

to behave 

like a 

child’ 

Mike Hollingsworth on how the PC brigade has caused the demise of the BBC’s flagship morning programme 

Sun sets on Good Morning 
With friends like 

me, the BBC does 
not need ene¬ 
mies. Believe it or 

says. Montgomeiy appears as 
courteous, firm and surpris¬ 
ingly athletic — at one point he 
is shown bounding effortlessly 
up four flights of stairs. 

live TV!'s main claim when 
it launched on cable television 
networks in June was to be 
Britain's only provider of live 
programming 24 hours a day, 
a supposedly seamless rolling 
magazine-style output all day 
long, short news bulletins, 
advertisements and a 
two-minute slot for “people 
news" every hour. It also 
aimed to be celebrity-led with 
plenty of gossip. 

Live TV!, in its original 
format, was doomed even 
before it went on air. MacKen¬ 
zie was . clearly dearing the 
path for Street-Porter’s depar¬ 
ture right from the start. 

Twelve weeks after Live 
_ TVTs launch, while 

an exhausted 
Qj-jJy Street-Porter was 

J holidaying in 
G Opt France. MacKenzie 

& L signed a deal to 
nV in show rugby league 

ia on Live TV!, in a 

navp mow to31 de_ 
iavc strayed the sta- 

^ tion’s original 
- «• programming con- 
ij, cept at a stroke. 
IQ Street-Porter re- 

signed im- 
mediately. 

MacKenzie. however, was 
not Street-Porter’S only enemy 
at Live TV!. The documentary 
shows that she was also con¬ 
demned from the start by lack 
of money, a painfully inexperi¬ 
enced presenting team, tardy 
equipment suppliers and a 
general resistance among au¬ 
diences to anything other than 
old-fashioned programmes 
with a beginning, a middle 
and an end. 

Ultimately, however, the 
original plans far Live TV! 
were hampered by the man¬ 
agement’s attempts to super¬ 
impose the mechanisms of 
newspaper production and 
management onto the tele- i 
vision industry. 

Since Street-Porter’s depar- I 
tore Live TV! has moved j 
towards a more structured 
format with half-hour pro¬ 
grammes. Next month, it is 
promising to launch a daily 
soap opera about a female 
television executive in her 
forties. It is to be called, 
Canary Wharf. 
• Nightmare at Canary Wharf. 
Monday. December II, BBC2. 
9.45pm. 

With friends like 
me, the BBC does 
not need ene¬ 
mies. Believe it or 

not, I am a friend. But a friend 
seriously distressed by a BBC 
which seems bent on self- 
delusion. 

This week, the BBC has 
allowed flints that the Good 
Morning... with Anne and 
Nick programme which 1 orig¬ 
inated. formatted and laun¬ 
ched as Editor on BBC1. is to 
end with the current series. As 
on similar occasions at the 
BBC. the people concerned 
most with the programme are 
the last to know. One of those 
is my wife. Artne Diamond, 
who presents the programme 
with Nick Owen. She re¬ 
mained as a presenter of the 
programme when, two years 
ago, frustrated at the bureau¬ 
cracy and apparent lack of 
support within the organis¬ 
ation, I derided that I had had 
enough and left. 

The programme was hand¬ 
ed over to a young, bright 
woman, who had worked for 
me as a researcher — but who 
had never produced the pro¬ 
gramme and had only recently 
been working as a journalist 
on a Fleet Street gossip col¬ 
umn. She performed well — 
she spoke well — at the job 
interview and was given an 
editorship. The reason for her 
appointment, I was told, was 
that she was a woman. When 1 
pointed out that she had never 
produced a programme, 1 was 
told that she would be “shored 
up” When I asked by whom. l 
was told, “by more experi¬ 
enced women”. 

The drive was on. it seems, 
to move more women into 
senior positions. It would 
"look good" to the outside 
world. So ten hours of live 
broadcasting a week on the 
BBC’s main channel were 
placed into hands which were 
not yet ready to receive ir. The 
viewer — the licence payer — 
was about to be experimented 
on again. 

Three years before, I had 
been approached to help re¬ 
cover the BBC’s lost ratings in 
the daytime hours. A mixture 
of so-so programmes and a 
constantly changing schedule 
had guaranteed that a strong¬ 
ly formatted and heavily sup¬ 
ported ITN' programme — 

REX FEATURES 

had worked hard and shown 
strong loyalty to me and the 
show for two years suddenly 
found themselves shunned 
and out of a job. Seventeen 
people in all. The cosy and 
warm G re-lit studio in which 
Anne and Nick was set, 
changed to a replica of a 
Hampstead apartment. The 
calls from viewers were no 
longer canvassed and soon the 
40 people who answered the 
phones were looking at phones 
that didn’t ring. Celebrities 
who had always blossomed 
under the gentle but probing 
interrogation of two highly 
capable joumaUst-presenters, 
began to be less welcome on 
the programme. The talk 
about babies and partners 
dwindled. Life was not to be 
viewed lightly, after all. Then the viewing fig¬ 

ures dropped like a 
stone. You can only 
take so much “social 

action" and barely-disguised 
adult education. The Holly¬ 
wood glitter and nightclub 
bright feel of the other channel 
became dominant again. The 
feeling of "belonging" of see¬ 
ing Anne and Nick as “part of 
the family" died away, sub¬ 
jects have to be “purposive” 
and emotion-related material 
is clearly out. But viewers do 
not like being experimented 
upon and have begun to turn 
their collective back. 

The solution of course, is 
easy — for all but the BBC. It 
requires an admission that 
they Ve got it wrong. And then, 
rather than shooting the mes¬ 
senger — the presenters — the 
firing squad should point its 
weapons at the real people 
who got it wrong, die produce 
ers. In the BBC, however, 
producers do not get blamed. 
They gel promoted. Presenters 
are the discarded ones. 

. Any moment now, Anne 
and Nick will be required by 
their producers to discuss the 
fate of the Russian grain 
harvest or some other obscure 
subject... and a truly person¬ 
al interactive piece of family 
broadcasting will have joined 
Nationwide and That's UJe in 
the graveyard of watchable 
television. 

The grey man in the Armani 
suit will have walked over the 
audience, yet again. 

Former BBC executive Mike Hollingsworth with his wife, the Good Morning presenter Anne Diamond 

This Morning — was drawing 
the available audience. By the 
time 1 was asked to take on the 
task of redressing the balance, 
the territory had been almost 
totally ceded and- the only 
possible way to fight fire was 
with fire itself. And so. Good 
Morning was bom. using a 
formula familiar to television 
viewers in America for many 
years — and made popular by 
Anne Diamond and Nick 
Owen at TV-am in the 1980s. 

A rationale had to be ob¬ 
served. The programme had 
to appeal to the people who 
would be available to watch it 
ai that time of day. It had to 
overcame the guilt factor of 
watching television at a time 
when other activities beck¬ 
oned. It had to be warm and 
friendly, and in some cases 
provide a real lifeline to the 
lonely or distressed. If there 
were messages to be delivered, 
they had to be palatable and 
user friendly rather than the 
in-your-face style so beloved of 

other peak-time program¬ 
ming. The programme would 
need support and time, years 
probably, to build its audi¬ 
ence. It was a bitter pill for 
some within the BBC to swal¬ 
low, and a great deal of 
snobbery became evident. 

There are some who believe 
the daytime hours should be 
used as the “nursery slopes" of 
television. That is to misunder¬ 
stand the special nature of die 
audience available to watch 
during the day. Our plan worked. 

Slowly but surely 
the programme 
built its following. 

ITV started squealing about 
cheap imitations and would 
heavily publicise its suprema¬ 
cy in the ratings whenever 
Good Morning was off the air. 
But there was no doubting the 
formation of a following for a 
programme which was taking 
on its own tone and shape. 

Two years later, the pro¬ 

gramme was running neck 
and neck with the supposed 
opposition. 1 call it the “sup¬ 
posed opposition" because 
much of the programme's 
serious obstacles were acrually 
being erected from within, 
rather than from elsewhere. 
The popular style of the show 
was frowned upon. We fre¬ 
quently addressed news agen¬ 
das that would have graced 
the tabloids, rather than the 
more sober BBC newsroom. 
We often got to the story first 
and addressed more human 
angles than the issue-led direc¬ 
tion of News and Current 
Affairs. We laughed a lot and 
cried occasionally, and people 
rang Anne and Nick to speak 
to them as friends — “you're 
part of our family". It did not 
appear to be a very BBC-like 
programme. We appeared to 
be giving the viewers what 
they wanted, rather than what 
was “good" for them. "Thars 
not the way we do things 
here," I often heard. We did 

un-heavy interviews with poli¬ 
ticians and got them to speak 
more openly than on other, 
more serious programmes. 
The BBC didn’t like it John 
Smith relaxed on our sofa days 
before he died. And. because it 
represented a soda) sea- 
change, we highlighted and 
analysed the death of the 
toddler Jamie Bulger, when 
others ignored it The Princess 
of Wales talked live on the 
programme about bulimia. 
The viewers loved it. but inside 
the organisation they did not 
always like our perception of 
what people might be talking 
about in the pubs and clubs 
and on the buses. 

When I left, frustrated at the 
lack of real internal support 
and acknowledgement, I was 
promised that the flavour and 
format of the show would be 
retained. It was not long, 
however, before the political 
correctness of the new BBC 
was being applied through a 
younger editor. People "who 

Experiment in the daylight I Spirits Seek a tOIUC 
7 CMAI I auHipnm ninilnhlp frtr riairtimp chnw Clnnrl Mnmino with A nnp find Nirlr I * THE SMALL audiences available for daytime 

television could, in theory, make it a perfect 
testing ground for experimental programmes. 
If the innovative stuff turns out to be a hit, it can 
be swiftly switched to a peak-time slot There is 
little downside if it turns out to be a flop, since 
relatively few people will have seen it, 
Alexandra Frean writes. 

All too frequently, however, broadcasters are 
waiy of upsetting their daytime audienoes and 
little that is new or experimental is screened at 
this time. The space is filled instead with 
magazine-format chat programmes, game 
shows and cheap, imported dramas. 

C»ne little-known gem in the current sched¬ 
ule, however, is BBCl’s Ready, Steady, Cook, a 
cookery game show in which contestants have 
20 minutes to create a cheap meal. The show, 
presented by Fern Britton, has become cult 
viewing among students. 

Despite intense media hype about the ratings 
battle berween BBCl’s mid-moming magazine 

show Good Morning... with Anne and Nick. 
presented by Anne Diamond and Nick Owen, 
and ITV’s This Morning, presented by the 
husband and wife team of Judy Fmnigan and 
Richard Madeley. it is in fact a one-horse race. 
This Morning ranks Ilth in our chart with 2.1 
million viewers, while Good Morning... with 
Anne and Nick does not make ft into our chart 
at all. Some of the reasons for this are explored 
above. 

Although Neighbours, the Australian soap, 
attracts just 3.S million viewers for its lunch¬ 
time edition, the programme's evening repeat 
usually adds a further eight to ten million, 
making it one of BBCl’s most popular shows. 

BBC2 and Channel 4 have reached stalemate 
in their battle to attract fans of the American 
chat-show host Oprah Winfrey. Channel 4 is 
showing an old Oprah series on Tuesdays, 
while the Beeb Iras a more recent run, 
scheduled on Thursdays. Both programmes 
attracted 2.1 million viewers. 

TOP2Q DAYT1MEPROGRAMMES 

November 13 to 19,1995 

programme Oats Tine Chan Producer Genre Audfana 

1 Neighbours Thu 16 13-30 BBCl Grundy International Soap 
2 Ready, Steady, Cook Frt 17 1&30 08C2 BaxaJ Productions Lifestyle 
3 Home And Away Thu 16 13-29 ITV Seven Network AustraBa Soap 
4 Fatoan-ToOrw WedlS 1631 CHA4 Regent Productions Game Show 
5 Today's The Day Tua 14 16.01 B8C2 Menton Rims Game Show 
6 Esther Mon 13 17-01 S8C2 BBC Consume! Aflan 
7 Shortiand Street WedlS 17.11 ITV Grundy International Soap 
8 CoJumbo W17 IMS MCI Unwereal KOues Drama Series 
9 A Country Practice Thu 16 13-56 tTV JNP Production Soap 

ID Vanassa Wed IS 1422 tTV Anglo/MiSamfufla 'Enterprises Out Show 
11 This Morning Fri 17 11.08 HV Granada Television Consraner Aflaas 
12 Oprah Winfrey Tuei4 17-00 CHA4 Harpo Productions Chat Show 
13 The Oprah Wmfray Show Thu 16 17.00 B8C2 Harpo Productions Chat Show 
Id The Hymg Doctota Thu 16 13.54 BBCl Crawtont Productions Drama Series 
15 Supermartef Swoop Tueld 09.28 ttV Central/Framamte/AL Howard Game Show 
16 Rider Lane Wed 15 17.01 CHA4 Garth AnctefiCokimtaa Pictures Chat Show 
17 The Time The Ptaoa Tueld 10.01 ttV ' Angela Tetasdsion Consrener Affairs 
IS Knot* Landing Mon 13 13-54 BBCl Roundelay MF/Lortmer Soap 
19 Aremal Hospital Tue 14 1624 BBCl 98G Documentary 
2D Hawkeya Wed 15 1354 BBCl Stephen J Carmel Productions Drama Series 

BARB (Broadcasters' Aurtonee Research BcardHSawl Graham & Associates 01823^22829 
Copyrigtitfrio unauTOoraed reproduction. 
RapealsjsecondfiamtnissransBM^BreBiaea.Kghestetfifiofts pet week only- fnoomptete natwork ttwrarerions mated (*) 

Audience (m) 
AJM+ 

Grundy International Soap 
Based Productions Lifestyle 
Seven Network Australia Soap 
Regent Productions Game Show 
Menton Rms Game Show 
BBC Consume! Man 
Grundy Internationa Soap 
Lhwsjwd Pictues Drams Series 
Jnp Production Soap 
Anglo/MiAmerfla Enterprises Chat Show 
Granada Television Consumer Aflaes 
Harpo Productions Chat Show 
Harpo Productions Chat Shew 
Crawtort Productions Drama Series 
Central/FramanUa/AL Howard Game Show 
Garth AndeffCrriumtua Pictures Chat Stow 
*^Te***fcn Consumer Affairs 
Roundelay MP/Lortmar Soap 
SBC Documentary 
Stephen J Cennel Productions Drama Series 

Question: what do Ge¬ 
rard Depardieu, the 
Russian Revolution, a 
disappointing dog 

which fails to talk, and Scot¬ 
tish comedian PhiJ Kay have 
in common? Answer: they all 
feature in a wave of spirits 
advertising on television fol¬ 
lowing the industry's decision 
to abandon their gentlemen's 
agreement banning it. 

Now the big battalions are 
falling over themselves in a 
rush to maximise the Christ¬ 
mas sales bonanza. In a stan¬ 
dard four-week trading 
period, a normal brand makes 
around S per cent of its annual 
sales. But over the coming four 
weeks, lager sales will rise by 
50 per cent and spirits by 
much more. Nearly 20 per cent 
of all brandy is sold in the four 
weeks before Christmas: 31 
per cent of malt whisky, and 45 
per cent of liqueurs, say spe¬ 
cialist market researchers. 
Stats MR. For some brands, 
the skew is even more dramat¬ 
ic. More than 27 per cent of ail 
annual sales of Baileys are 
made in just seven days before 
Christmas Day. 

But can a television tidal 
wave really reach the parts 
thar matter? Vodka marketers 
who long ago deverly posi¬ 
tioned this tasteless liquid as 
young and trendy were enjoy¬ 
ing rising sales before their 
television campaigns began. 
In stark contrast, the outlook 
for whisky and gin is distinctly 
sobering. Togrther they ac- 

Alan Mitchell 
sees truces 

break as 

advertisers 

fight falling 

drink sales 

count for nearly 60 per cent of 
the UK's £6 billion spirits 
market. But they are stuck in 
an image timewarp. Volume 
sales of gin have collapsed by 
a quarter over the past five 
years, and whisky sales have 
slumped by 2D per cent. 

That decline looks like con¬ 
tinuing as the up-and-coming 
generation of drinkers shuns 
foe products. Ten years ago. 
four in ten 25 to 34-year-olds 
drank Scotch. Now that has 
fallen to one in four. Con¬ 
sumption among 35 to 44-year- 
olds has collapsed from a half 
to a third, says Mimel. the 
market researcher. 

As a result, nearly every 
television commercial is trying 
to make its brand seem more 
contemporary in some way or 
other. Bell's, for example, has 
produced an advert that con¬ 
trasts the quiet tradition of the 
distillery with the hubbub and 
excitement of the pub. “Who 
says it’s a quiet drink?" it asks. 

Gerard Depardieu's task is 
to persuade us that Courvois- 

ier is not just a formal after- 
dinner drink. "You can drink 
it during the day, and you 
don't have to wear a tie," says 
the Allied Domecq director of 
marketing, Hayley Beale. 

Some sceptics question the 
wisdom of such tactics, how¬ 
ever. Spending small fortunes 
promoting brands on tele¬ 
vision before Christmas can be 
a waste of money, argues 
Derek. Simonds of the special¬ 
ist drinks researcher. Cardi¬ 
nal. “There is so much 
advertising about that people 
get fogged and brand aware¬ 
ness goes down." 

Spirits face such fundamen¬ 
tal challenges — notably their 
ageing consumer profiles — 
that television can only play a 
small part in addressing them. 
Simonds adds. “You can! just 
whack an ad in and expect 
things to change." 

The key, say marketing 
experts, is to change the way 
that spirits are served in pubs. 
“Spirits are the only product 
where people turn their back 
on you as soon as you order 
one," Simonds says. 

United Distillers is respond¬ 
ing by putting shiny new 
lager-like dispensers into 
trendy bars and employing 
specially trained bartenders to 
engage customers in conversa¬ 
tion at the same time. 

However, srarring again at 
the grass roots will take years 
to affect (he sales of a brand 
like Bell's. Hence the expen¬ 
sive television campaigns. 
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Teachers angered by Blair attack 
■ Tony Blair received a storm of criticism from teachers and 
Labour leftwingers when he launched his party’s most 
dramatic attack on standards in state education. 

Outlining Labour's plans for a “quantum leap” in 
achievement Mr Blair claimed that 30 per cent of schools were 
failing their pupils. “There will be zero tolerance of failure from 
any government I lead,” he said —......-Pages L 9 

Duchess of York’s jewellery stolen 
■ Police on both sides of the Atlantic were trying to establish 
how thieves stole £60,000 in jewellery belonging to the Duchess 
of York from an 18-inch long black holdall as she returned from 
America. The theft of the diamond necklace and bracelet, a gift 
from the Queen, was discovered when the Duchess’s lady-in- 
waiting opened the bag-Page I 

St*. 

Prevtose Londoners fry ipjescape a 
sweltering^ summer: The Lido. 
(BBC2, 9pm) Review- Lynne Truss 

, hails"-a powerful and intelligent 
documentaryabouiAids.^Page 47 

French marches 
Thousands of striking workers 
marched through the streets of 
France as the Government stuck 
to its guns in the escalating battle 
over welfare reform ...Pages 1.14 

No charges 
Julia Somerville, the ITN news¬ 
caster who was arrested and 
questioned over 28 photographs 
of a naked child, was told that 
neither she nor her partner will 
face charges-Page I 

Mortgage plan 
People who fall into arrears with 
their mortgages may now have a 
chance of keeping their homes. 
The Court of Appeal ruled that 
they should be allowed to spread 
the arrears over the remaining 
period of their mortgage -Page 2 

Bogus priest held 
A bogus priest accused of conning 
believers across Europe is faring 
extradition from Britain... Page 3 

Envoy plan rejected 
Sir Anthony Parsons, a former 
British ambassador to the United 
Nations rejected the idea of the 
Princess of Wales becoming a 
roving envoy for Britain... Page 5 

West children talk 
Life at the home of Frederick and 
Rosemary West was so corrupt¬ 
ing and brutal that the children 
had little chance of discovering 
how normal families lived, tele¬ 
vision viewers will be told 
tonight-Page 6 

Thornton waits 
Sara Thornton, tire focus of a 
campaign highlighting the plight 
of battered wives, will have to 
wait until Christmas for a ruling 
on her case_Pages 

Christmas campaign 
The Christmas campaign against 
drink-driving features a young 
man who suffers brain damage 
and has to be fed-Page 8 

Saudi doubts 
Assurances by the Saudi royal 
court that King Fahd was recov¬ 
ering from “a mild stroke” failed 
to dampen speculation about who 
would succeed..Page U 

Verbal barrage 
Pritins last week called Chris Pat¬ 
ten. th~ Governor of Hong Kong, 
“a great dictator**; Lee Teng-hui, 
President of Taiwan, “a god-like 
dictator”; and the Dalai Lama a 
“betrayer” and “dictator of an 
inhuman serfdom”-Page 12 

Clinton for Bosnia? 
President Clinton hopes to pay a 
Christmas visit to Bosnia-Herze- 
govina as a symbolic gesture after 
the dispatch of 20.000 American 
troops_Page 13 

EU clash 
Britain is heading for a dash with 
the rest of the European Union at 
the Madrid summit over its refus¬ 
al to go along with any further 
weakening of the veto over Brus¬ 
sels derisions or an extension of 
EU powers......__ Page 15 

Nero gold found in Oxfordshire field 
■ A magnificent hoard of 126 Roman gold coins, including 
some from the reign of Nero, has been unearthed in an 
Oxfordshire field by a man learning to use a metal-detector. 
“This is one of the richest finds of Roman gold ever made in this 
country,” said Roger Bland, a curator at the British Museum. 
“To find just one gold coin is very unusual”.Page I 
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ACROSS 
I Prescribe appropriate remedy 

(3,5). 
6 Hard cash needed? Kind, but a bit 

short (6). 
9 City where retired lady drives in 

the centre (6). 
10 Observe without the necessity lo 

be greatly involved (+4). 
11 Watch points when indebted (S). 

12 Got to the top, say, with wounded 
pride (6). 

13 Soak with such prices? (5). 
14 Decline in county position (9). 
17 Mean years in the fifties, pa-haps 

(W). 
19 Best to get requirements initially 

in writing (5). 
22 Stockholder in Arkansas caught 

in tailback (6). 
23 The first drink transforms a sad 

meal (5.3). 

24 London, for example, can be 
unfamiliar before 19 (8). 

25 This book is arrogant insulting 
all historical leaders (6). 

26 Guarantee given in English by 
new firm (6). 

27 Cynical philosopher’s directions 
to follow one god, possibly (8). 

DOWN 
2 Disappear holding information 

thars urgent (7). 
3 Degenerate and awfully rude 

notes (3.2.4). 

4 Shields for soldiers (6). 
5 Accepted as present editor, it’s 

assumed (53.7)- 
6 Moving rapidly across the board 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.030 

Koiaainraiiis 
rasnraii nmrerciranraHQ 
srenuffimnn 
lanmnumRiiiRi sirinnn 
ei m m n ra 

orcrarenranrani 
n b n id si ra 

mramranimraEira rcirararcri 
nn ra m aw 
rcnwmrani rarararannoram 
nraawfnann 
namafTinmna sinraram 
ramrercinnrcira 
rantwara niRPfinrani 

7 Break a saucer in smithereens (7). 
8 Irs advisable to show resource (9). 

13 Appearance of frisky lamb in 
animated scene (9). 

15 Put back a piece of furniture in 
stateroom (9). 

16 Tired out on occasion, a director 
might do this (4,4). 

18 Deduces ways to got round the 
point (7). 

20 Receiver, leftist primitive environ¬ 
ment (7). 

21 Where to take a chance in love, 
following first letters from Casa¬ 
nova (6). 

Tunes Two Crossword, page48 

Children enjoy the first snow of winter at Borough Green, Kent; yesterday as winds from Siberia hit the east of Britain. Page 1 

A fbr effort - 
. If labour's prqpos^a^accEpted. 
they couid make a big differsoe. if 
not,- education, .'Mr. Blair’s pro- 
fessed “passkai” could become an 
earlygtfoR ^,,,,, ....... ■ Page 18 

Princess Ambassador 
The Princess is an asset: she wishes 
to perform a ‘‘possibly unique role" 
as an ambassador for litis country. 
She shook! be b^ped—......Page 18 

Love’sTabour’s Won 
This love poem confirms that (here 
is no accounting for. taste in such 
matters of the heart s rugged bit of 
Prescott can * be ^ attiactive as 
Major grey, Ashdown khaki or 
Blair pale——_ , Page 18 

yPrr-... 

OU; The Government raised a sur¬ 
prise £500 million from the sale of 
its remaining shares in BP, the oil 
giant--- Page 25 

Banking: Complaints by small 
businesses claiming that they have 
been wrongly advised by their 
bank when taking out a loan have 
risen sharply_Page 25 

Power: Britain is exporting electric¬ 
ity to France to support its power 
supply. The National Grid, which 
last month came dose to imposing 
power cuts after disruption to sup¬ 
plies, said tiie service to the UK 
would not be affected-Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 fell 55 to 
366-L2. Sterling's index rose from 
82.6 to 82J5 after a rise from $13335 
to $1-5403 and from DM2.2058 to 
DM22122_Page 28 

Football: Those impatient for the 
promotion of Les Ferdinand to the 
England team may be gratified in 
the match against Portugal next 
week after he was included in a 
squad of 23-Page 48 

Cricket The glazed expressions be¬ 
longed to South Africans who could 
barely comprehend the innings of 
Michael Atherton_Page 48 

Rugby: Talks have taken place be¬ 
tween rugby union and rugby 
league about proposed matches be¬ 
tween the codes' two leading dubs, 
Wigan and Bath_Page 48 

Boxing: Naseem Hamed, the 
World Boxing Organisation feath¬ 
erweight champion, has been in¬ 
vited to appear on the undercard of 
the bill on which Frank Bruno 
meets Mike Tyson_Page 41 

After Quentin: Since Tarantino 
burst on the Hollywood scene, the 
major studios have developed a 
taste for the ideas of young inde¬ 
pendent film directors_Page 36 

Gospel truths: Already the winner 
of Britain's biggest choir competi¬ 
tion, the London Adventist Chorale 
has just released a recording Much 
lifts the art of gospel singing to new 
heights_ Page 38 

Sweet success: With Sharon 
Sweet outstanding in the title role, 
and Danide Gatti electrifying in 
the pit the Royal Opera's Aida is a 
musical treat..Page 36 

Shaw thing: Least performed, of 
George Bernard Shaw's major 
plays, The Simpleton of the Unex¬ 
pected Isles has been sympatheti¬ 
cally revived-Page 37 

IN THE TIMES 
■ FIRST LADY 
Michael Douglas 
woos Annette Bening. 
Geoff Brown on the 
week’s big movie release 

■ THE PRESIDENT 
Roger Scruton on 
Amitai Etzioni, gum to 
Bill Clinton and the 
American middle classes 

Fbr the latest region by region forecast, 24 hows 
a day, tflal 0891 500 followed by the appropriate 
code; 
Greater London___ .. _701 
Kert^uney Sussex..    702 
DorsetHants 6 KM... 703 
Devon & ComwaD----_.... 704 
Wte.GloucsAwxi.Soma.— .-.705 
Baris, Bucks, Oran...__ 706 
Bads,Herts S Essex..   707 
Norfolk. SuntfiCamlK... 708 
West Mid & Sih Gtam & Gwent .. 709 
ShropsHeields 4 Wares-  710 
Central Midlands_711 
Eaa Muflwids -  712 
Lines & HLxntwrjkfc __... --713 
Dyted & ftwiys .... .... 714 
Gvwwdd 4 Owyd.. ... ..— 715 
NWEngbnd.      716 
W4S Yorks & Dales.. 717 
NEEnntand__718 
Cintxra & Lake D®taa... ---719 
SWScodand .  720 
W Cental Scotland__ 721 
EdnSFfle/Lortwjn & Bento? - - - 722 
ECentra)Scotland.... .. .. . . 733 
Grampren & E Highlands- . --724 
NW Scotland_725 
CaithnBSS,CMoiey4Stieflard..- 728 
N Intend—.   727 

General: England and Wales will 
have a day of sunshine and snow 
flumes. The heaviest showers will be 
down the eastern side of Britain, 
where there could be more snow. 
Further west (he showers will be less 
frequent, and there should be more 
sunny spells. 

W Midlands, Channel Isles, SW 
England, S Wales, N Wales, NW 
England, Lake District, Central N: 
spells of sunshine and snow showers. 
Wind moderate northeast Max 3C 
(37F). 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
also see sunshine and showers. The 
best of the sun will be in western 
Scotland and Northern Ireland, but 
even here there will be one or two 
showers. Eastern Scotland will have 
showers mainly of rain or sleet, but 
there will be snow on higher ground. 

□ Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Argyll, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland, N Ireland: sunny 
spells and isolated showers. Wind 
moderate 10 fresh easterly. Max 5C 
(41F). 

WaatfHrcal Is charged at 39p per rrmuta (cheap 
rate) and 49p par rnrula at aR other Unas 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
E England: snow showers and 
occasional bright spells. Wind mod¬ 
erate to fresh northeast Max 2C 
(36F). 

□ NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, Cen¬ 
tral Highlands, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland: rain and sleet showers, 
with snow over the Nils. Wind 
moderate to fresh easterly. Max 4C 
(39F). 

□ Outlook: continuing cold with 
snow flurries, which will become 
fighter and less frequent □ Central S England, E Midlands, fighter and less frequent 

For the latest AA trafficAoadwnrks information, 
24 hous a day, cBal 0338 401 totaled Uy Bib 
appropriate coda- 
London ft SE traffic, roadworks 
Area wtttin M25..._.— _...... — . ... .731 
EssQx/Hortafflecb/BwSc/Peri^Akori - - 732 
KtaiiySunuy/Sucsex/Hanre ..734 
M2SLondonOrttta)only.. .. .. 736 
Nattooeltraflteand nndwortt 
Netioral motorways ..  737 
west Country...  738 
Wales_  739 
Midlands_    740 
East AngBa __     741 
North-west England_  742 
Norttveast England ..    743 
Scotland...     744 
Nonhem Ireland..._ . ...745 
AA Roadwatch is chaiged al 39p per minute 
(cheap run) and 49p per ramute at al other tales 

24 hre to 5 pm: b-1 bright; c= cloud; d=drtnte; ds=du« storm: du-dufc I' 
roiakv sh-shower; d=steet: an—snow; assure f= 

-tatata=tosg=gate;i 

Aberdeen 
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Cardnr 
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Ckwthorpes 
CotwynBay 
Cramer 

Yesterday: Highest day temp: Time. Inner 
Uetxldaa. and Stornoway, Western Isles. 7C(45g; 
lowest day max: Watbsham. Sulfate, tC (34F); 

Edtabugh 
Eskdatemufr 
Exmouth 
Falmouth 
Fishguard 

lowest day max: Wateshstn. Sulfate, tC f3*F): 
highest rainfall: Cranwrel. UncatosHro, 0-24in: 
highest sutshlna: Janwy. 5.1 hr. 
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1 LONDON TO 
BRUSSELS 

13 55 f 
17 63 f 
17 63 f 
17 63 s 
0 32s 

15 591 
33 91 I 
23 73 S 
30 88s 
28 82 f 
14 57 s 
19 Sfif 
8 46c 
1 34 91 

Cologne 
Corfu 
Cpftagn 
Difofin 
Dubruvnk 
Faro 
Florence 
Frankfort 
Funchal 
Geneva 
Gftmb 
HeiaHd 

i Phone Air UK on 0345 666777or 
] contact yorr trawl agent Al major credit' 
] tarts aeeested. Sdfedt to awiahBy, 
j airport tax and dffeng trawl periods. 
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Saint's aflve: lain R. Webb an haw 
Marks & Spencer has repackaged 
itself as a fashion label, but with its 
good value image intact ._Pftge 16 
Dying tor a smoke: Despite warn-:: 
ings on the packet, the imdex-25s 
are rushing to tight up—Page IT 

Morning glory: Fbrmer editor Mike 
Hollingsworth an how the PC bri¬ 
gade at the BBC has caused the' 
demise of Good Morning... with 
Anne and Nick—-——..Page 23 

Cables crossed: The story behind 
the battle for cable channel live 
TV! is to be revealed m a. ffyKnHhe- 
wati documentary --Page 23 

Make your landmark: Historic 
buildings are so popular to stay in 
that there are too few to go round, 
says Jennai Cox..Page 39 

More and more criminals are pay¬ 
ing for their crimes. This is good 
news especially since a high per¬ 
centage of violent crimes are com¬ 
mitted by repeat offenders. No 
wonder the violent-crime rates are 
falling nationwide 

— Wall Street Journal 

A balanced Budget within seven 
years is achievable. But only if 
major compromises can be readied 
on the mechanics of getting to zero 
deficits —LosAngeles Times 

SIMON JENKINS 
This week I shall eat beef.1 shall do 
so not oat of sympathy for beef 
farmers^ whose whingemg and hist 
for subsidy leaves me Cold. I will 

: eat beef in contempt foriscaremon- 
gers and in homage to the god of 
Reason _,——Page 18 

JANET DALEY 
The proposals are -nothing more 
than pious- 'hopes intended to 
shame those Labour officials who 
will again lie in coafrtA-of most 
education authorities—__ Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL ; 
In practice^ tite record of: a labour 
Government will depend less on its 
wishes now- than on Whether it 
takes office during a boom or 
slump— --Page 10 

SIMON BARNES 
Why .were the BBC trying to sell me 
the Football Association Challenge 
Cup, when they televised the third- 
round draw on Monday night? 
Sport does not need dressing-up in 
anything. Sport is perfectly good 
enough naked_..—Page 42 

Lten Zitrone. French newscaster. 
Graham Rose, gardening corre^ 
pondenti Hopper Leveft cricketer* 
and farmer___Page 21 

Budget cuts to local services; tran¬ 
quillity in tiie country: restaurant 
tipping; overseas aid_Page 19 
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Nicholas Hood, the chairman of Wessex Water, pictured by the CUftoo suspension bridge, Bristol, announced £68 million profits yesterday. Story, page 31 

BP stake sale raises 
£513m for Treasury 

By Carl Mortished 

THE Government raised 
£513 million yesterday by 
selling its remaining interest 
in British Petroleum. 

In a huge stock market 
placing, SBC Warburg, the 
Swiss-owned investment 
bank, placed 101 million BP 
shares at 513p. Half went to 
UK and continental investors 
with the balance going to 
America. 

Considered to be one of the 
largest bought deals in the 
London market, the transac¬ 
tion involved the purchase of 
the shares from HM Treasury 
at 508p and the onward sale to 
investors at a 5p premium. 

The transaction, which in¬ 
volved the change of owner¬ 
ship of 1.87 per oent of the oil 
company, is being seen as a 
test of strength for SBC War¬ 
burg, which has suffered from 
staff defections and bad pub¬ 
licity since the merchant bank 
was taken over by Swiss Bank 
Corporation. Yesterday's plac¬ 

ing failed to bruise the BP 
share price, which dosed at 
5I7p. a fall of 14p on the 
previous day’s dose. 

The spread between buying 
and selling price should leave 
the investment bank with a 
profit of more than £5 million 
for a day's risk and effort 
However, insiders at the invest¬ 
ment bank admit that neither 
Warburg nor its new parent 
SBC would have been capable 
of handling die job in then- 
separate incarnations, the for¬ 
mer lacking the balance sheet to 
absorb a £500 million store 
stake and the latter lacking the 
distribution muscle. 

The Government's decision to 
sell the BP stake was made in 
September and NM Rothschild, 
the merchant bank, was ap¬ 
pointed to conduct an auction to 
investment banks. 

In addition to SBC Warburg, 
it is believed that BZW. 
NatWest Markets and Merrill 
Lynch made bids the shares. 

The BP shares form the 
largest part of a portfolio of 
privatisation shares worth 
around £800 million. In due 
course, Rothschild is expected to 
auction the lot. including a 2.9 
per cent shareholding in BAA, 
worth about £140 million, and a 
14 per cent interest in Mersey 
Docks & Harbour company. 
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worth some £55 million. Small 
shareholdings in the pri¬ 
vatised water and electricity 
companies make up a large 
pan of the list, including 2 per 
cent stakes in National TOwer 
and PowerGen. 

Rothschild has played a 
leading role in die past acting 
for die Government in 
privatisations and counts Nor¬ 
man Lamonc. the former 
Chancellor, and John 
Wakeham. the former Energy 
Secretary as non-executive di¬ 
rectors. Mr Lament was also a 
Treasury Minister at the time 
of the Government's big sale 
of BP stores in 1987. 

Fees and commissions for 
privatisation work have not 
been as lucrative a source of 
business in recent years but 
Rothschilds, which remains 
one of the few independent 
British merchanr banks, is 
expected to draw comfort from 
obtaining a prominent role in 
defying up the tail-end of the 

privatisation process- 
Although mooted as early as 

September, the BP sale was 
held over until after the Bud¬ 
get and the recent surge in the 
price to over £5 persuaded 
Rothschilds to push ahead 
with the auction. 

This is only the second time 
the Government has sold a 
residual parcel of shares in a 
privatised company to a secu¬ 
rities house as a “bought deal” 
for selling on in the stock 
market, in July 1990, the 
Treasury raised £120 million 
by selling 54 million shares in 
British Gas. 

Two thirds of the BP shares 
sold yesterday were retained 
for loyalty bonuses to private 
investors and 39 million 
bought back in partly paid 
form during the offer to pri¬ 
vate investors by the Bank of 
England after the 1987 stock 
market crash. 
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Britain exporting 
power to France 

By Christine Buckley 

BRITAIN has switched from 
being an importer of electricity 
from France to an exporter in 
an effort to help support the 
French in the face of industrial 
action there. Enough power to 
serve a town the size of Oxford 
is now flowing to France, 
reversing the normal importa¬ 
tion of cheap French electricity. 

The National Grid, which 
last month came dangerously 
close to imposing power cuts 
after disruption to supplies, 
said service to the UK would 
not be affected. But the in¬ 
creased demand for energy is 
considerable 

France is being charged 
daily rates for the 300 mega¬ 
watts, governed t»y the elec¬ 
tricity pool price. This, 
fluctuates according to de¬ 
mand and at yesterday’s pool 

settings the French would 
have paid £350.000 for a day's 
supply. 

France normally exports 
around ZOOO megawatts to 
Britain. British generators are 
therefore required to pump 
out an extra 2300 megawatts 
— which includes me 300 
megawatts which is going to 
France — to keep pace with 
normal supplies. But as winter 
bites, the demand for electric¬ 
ity is much higher than usual- 

PowerGen is operating on 
foil capacity and National 
Power said it has raised 
output significantly. The eleo- 
tridty to France is being 
supplied by the National Grid, 
which serves power to the 12 
regional electricity companies. 
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MPs urge defence rethink 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

THE Government is likely to 
reject a cross-party call for 
greater intervention in the 
defence industry — despite 
Labour claims that Britain’s 
current approach to defence 
procurement is weakening the 
UK'S competitiveness. 

The influential All-Party 
CommonsTrade and Industty 
and Defence Select Commit¬ 
tees, in their first joint report, 
yesterday sharply criticised 
the Governments defence pro¬ 
curement strategy, arguing for 
a more openly interventionist 
approach in the key industrial 
sector of defence. The report 
was detailed in advance by 
The Times last month. 

The Government will not 
formally respond for two 
months, but Whitehall offici¬ 
als made h clear that it was 
likely to rqect the call to see 
defence procurement as cen¬ 
tral to industrial strategy. 

While the MoD believes the 
involvement and co-operation 
of the Department of Trade 
and Industry is important it 
sees its key aims in defence 
procurement as obtaining the 
best possible equipment for 
the services while getting the 
best value for money for the 
taxpayer. Richard Caborn. the 
trade and industry commit¬ 
tee’s former chairman and 
now Labour's Shadow minis¬ 
ter for competitiveness, said 
the report showed that the 
Government needed to “re¬ 
think” its policy an the defence 
industry, which was in danger 
of losing out to US and 
European competition. 

The Government's “market- 
led approach" was undermin¬ 
ing the industry's competitive¬ 
ness and weakening its 
research and development 
base, Mr Qabom said. “Fail¬ 
ure to grasp the opportunities 

for greater European collabor¬ 
ation in defence procurement 
will lead to an irreversible 
decline in the UK defence 
industry and the loss of thou¬ 
sands of jobs.” 

In their report, the commit¬ 
tees said that greater Euro¬ 
pean collaboration was 
“crucial” to the survival of the 
UK and other defence indus¬ 
tries. It called on the Govern¬ 
ment to take a more active role 
in creating a European de¬ 
fence market and a more 
active policy to secure fair 
access for UK defence firms to 
overseas defence markets. 

It recommended a bigger 
role for the DTI in smaller 
procurement decisions, and 
said that the MoD should not 
be deterred from encouraging 
further rationalisation among 
defence contractors. 
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NatWest Tower up for sale at £189m 
By Robert Miller 

NATWEST Tower. 

sd! the 
MiS Hesdtm&theDepgy P£me 
Minister, switched on theBgn 
yesterday for the Bret time smtt 
Bishopsgate bomb blast in April • 
Soie pSnt there were ferns 

Adit'S STE damaged that it would have to He 

demolished. After a refurbishment 
costing tens of rmflioos of pounds, the 
Tower, designed by Richard Seifert 
and officially opened by the Queen in 
1981. will no longer bouse the 2100 
staff who worked there before the 
bombing. 

In the event that there are no serious 
buyers for the building, NatWest will 
consider leasing the 317.000 sq ft on 
the open market. Bradley Baker, a 
partner at Knight Frank & Radley's 
City office; said that rents for land¬ 
mark buDdings such as the Tower 
could fetch between £35 and £40 per sq 

ft. On that baas NatWest could expect 
a conservative rental value of £10 
million a year if all the space is 
occupied. 

Among those who might be interest¬ 
ed in renting space are foreign banks 
and other financial institutions look¬ 
ing for a prestigious address. 

NatWest said last night fiat tenants 
would pay a premium for the top 20 
floors of the Tower because they were 
the most valuable and offered die 
most panoramic views. If there was 
sufficient demand from different ten¬ 
ants die hank said it would consider 

applying to the City Corporation for a 
change in the terms of occupancy to 
“mixed use" from straightforward 
office space. This would allow restau¬ 
rants, bars, gymnasiums and shops to 
occupy the building alongside office 
workers. 

David Edmonds, general manager 
of NatWesfs group property, said: 
"'This project and other prestige office 
redevelopment programmes we are 
undertaking in the City form a 
substantial proportion of the group's 
£200 million development 
programme;'' 
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Ombudsman 
sees sharp 

rise in bank 
loan cases 

By Marianne Cdrphey 

COMPLAINTS against banks 
by small businesses claiming 
they have been wrongly ad¬ 
vised have risen sharply. 
Laurence Sherman, the Bank¬ 
ing Ombudsman said yester¬ 
day. He added that mort¬ 
gages are the most common 
source of dissatisfaction with 
banks, accounting for IS per 
cent of 717 formal complaints. 

The rise in complaints from 
small businesses is believed to 
be a direct result of a land¬ 
mark court case in which 
Julia Verity and Richard Spin¬ 
dlier. successfully won £77529 
compensation from Lloyds 
Bank for negligent advice. Mr 
Shurman said the High Court 
case two months ago had not 
established new law or prac¬ 
tice but had “focused the 
banks’ minds on what they 
should or should not do. 

“1 believe there is a move 
among the banks to provide 
customers with a letter ex¬ 
plaining why they have been 
recommended such loans. 
People should take out a loan 
that suits them and should not 
be overborrowing. “But there 
is a lot of work to do before all 
contracts are rewritten in dear 
and plain English.” 

His office said yesterday 
“scores” of new complaints 
had followed the September 
court case. Mr Shurman "s 
annual report, published yes¬ 
terday. showed compensation 
payments ordered by his office 
rose 70 per cent to £910.000 in 
the year to September 30. 

He found against ha*-', in 
44 per cent of cases. '• he 
lowest sum awarded was £10 
and the highest was in two 
instances was £70.000. 

The effect of the Verity- 
Spindler court case came loo 
late to be induded in the 
report to the year ended 
September 30. Complaints 
about cash machines were 

down to second place at 12 per 
cent compared with almost 16 
per last in 1993-94. 

Mr Shurman said banks 
had been too slow to introduce 
“smart card" technology and 
fingerprint identification tech¬ 
niques to combat widespread 
card fraud. He said they 
would be held partly responsi¬ 
ble for the loss if they had 
foiled to monitor and to detect 
unusual cash withdrawal pat¬ 
terns when a card was fraudu¬ 
lently used. 

Overall, his office investi¬ 
gated 6.273 complaints by 
customers against banks. 
This was 16 per cent fewer 
than the previous year. The 
number of initial telephone 
complaints remained roughly 
the same as 1994 at almost 
18.667. The big four banks 
generated most complaints. 

Mr Shurman said: “There 
have been many improve¬ 
ments by banks, but there 
needed to be. Plastic card 
fraud is still a big problem.” 

The release of the report 
coincided with a court deci¬ 
sion, believed to be the first 
test case before the civil courts, 
setting aside a ruling by the 
Banking Ombudsman against 
The Royal Bank of Scotland. 

The case centred on a for¬ 
mer director who had paid 
two company cheques for 
£17.000 into his personal ac¬ 
count. and then withdrew 
£10.000 cash. Later that day. 
the bank was told the com¬ 
pany was insolvent and re¬ 
quested to appoint a receiver. 
It refused to honour the 
cheques but the Ombudsman 
had ruled the bank had start¬ 
ed the electronic processing of 
the cheque and had therefore 
honoured it The bank ap¬ 
pealed against the ruling and 
went to court 
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Giveaway 
Midlands Electricity unveiled 
a surprise package of 
shareholder giveaways 
yesterday, casting doubt over 
the group's takeover plans. 
The company's deal to be 
taken over by PowerGen has 
been referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 
Page 27, Tempos 28 

Defensive 
The Treasury yesterday 
defended the Chancellor's 
optimistic forecast of growth 
made in the Budget speech 
and distanced itself from 
interest rate hopes. 
Page 26 

Maine -Tucker 

Losing A Senior 
Secretary Is No Joke! 

Ifs not funny... 
... when you have to organise a busy diary...by yourself. 

Ifs not amusing.,. 
...when you miss Clients, because your temp doesn't know who 

they are! 

Ifs not a laugh.,. 
...to watch your letters tray getting fatter and fatter every day! 

And ifs certainty no joke... 
...when you realise that you've not only lost an excellent team 

player,; but a hardworking colleague, who understood your 

every move, the way you worked and someone who coidd truly 

represent you in your absence 

There is only one Company to send out into the market place to 
replace a senior Secretary and that’s Maine-Tacker. What’s more 
we guarantee every Secretary we find for three months — a 100% 
refund guarantee for all three months! 

We provide top drawer senior Secretaries up and down the country 
and for companies abroad. There is only one proviso — we will 
only recruit the best 

Have the last laugh, recruit a senior Secretary through Maine-Tucker! 

18-21 Jermyn Street. London. SWIY 6HP 
Telephone 0171 734 7341 Fax 0171 734 3260 
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Treasuiy 
opposes 
City view 
of growth 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

MICHAEL POWELL 

SENIOR Treasury officials 
defended the Chancellor's op¬ 
timistic growth forecast in the 
last week's Budget and, in so 
doing, distanced themselves 
from growing City speculation 
of an interest rate cut later this 
month. 

But their positive assess¬ 
ment of economic prospects 
flew in the face of a lengthy 
new Teport from Ernst & 
Young, its ITEM dub of 
economic forecasters — the 
only private sector group to 
use the Treasury's economic 
model — and the Chartered 

High street 
sales show 
cold comfort 
HIGH STREET sales 
were marginally better in 
November with cold wea¬ 
ther boosting demand for 
winter clothes and shoes 
but the British Retail Con¬ 
sortium said that retelling 
remains fragile panel 
Bush writes). 

The BRC published its 
own figures for retail sales 
for the first time yesterday. 
They supplement the exist¬ 
ing official monthly fig¬ 
ures from the Central 
Statistical Office and the 
distributive survey from 
the Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry. The figures 
are based on 75 Leading 
retailers accounting for al¬ 
most half of total sales. 

The Retafi Sales Moni¬ 
tor showed average sales 
growth of 32 per cent in 
November compared with 
the same month last year. 
This was up on the year on 
year rise recorded in Octo¬ 
ber of 2.4 per cent 

Andrew Higginson. 
Chairman of the BRC 
Economic Affairs Commit¬ 
tee. said that the overall 
market remains fragile. 

Institute of Public Finance and 
Accountancy, which said that 
growth could conceivably be 
only half of the 3 per cent 
expected by the Government 

It argued that only by 
cutting interest rates to be¬ 
tween 5 and 5.5 per cent early 
next year from the current 6.75 
per cent would the Govern¬ 
ment have a chance of hitting 
its 3 per cent growth forecast 
—and it is likely that the Bank 
of England would oppose this. 

The report said that growth 
is likely to be restrained as 
consumers remain cautious 
and that an undershoot in 
growth threatened to leave 
even the Treasury’s higher 
than expected forecast of a 
£225 billion public sector bor¬ 
rowing requirement next year 
too optimistic. 

This gloomy assessment 
was in stark contrast to the 
message from Treasury offici¬ 
als. giving testimony yester¬ 
day to the Treasuiy and Civil 
Service Select Committee. Col¬ 
in Mow), the Treasury's head 
of economic forecasting, said 
that City fears that the sub¬ 
stantial build-up of stocks in 
the first three quarters of this 
year would be reversed in 
coming months and depress 
growth sharply. 

Mr Mow! said any 
destocking was likely to be 
gradual and spread over the 
next 18 months. He said gross 
domestic product was likely to 
grow 0.4 per cent in the fourth 
quarter, the same as in the 
third, and then strengthen 
next year. He rejected the idea 
of reducing interest rates to 
hurry up the process of stock 
adjustment 

Alan Budd, chief economic 
advisor at the Treasury, reject¬ 
ed the charge that the 3 per 
cent growth forecast is unreal¬ 
istic Asked whether this could 
be achieved without lower 
interest rates, he said; “Yes, I 
do think irs possible.” This 
coincides with the view ex¬ 
pressed by the Chancellor in 
post-Budget briefings that 
growth would rebound next 
year, even (f rates are not cut, 

Racal pays 
£133m for 
telecoms 

wing of BR 
By Eric Reguly 

RACAL Electronics is to buy 
British Rail Telecommunica¬ 
tions, the phone and data 
network, for £133 million and 
will offer spare system capaci¬ 
ty to foreign phone companies. 

The acquisition will more 
than double Racal*5 network 
services division, its fast-grow¬ 
ing telecoms aim. BRT has 
abort 16.000 kms of phone 
and data lines passing. 
through nearly every town 
and cr^yBritain. 

BRT reported a pretax prof¬ 
it ctf £17.6 million on turnover 
of £174 million in the year to 
March.31. It has 2,800 employ¬ 
ees but redundancies will be 
minimal, Racal said. 

BRT comes wife a built-in 
customer base. Rail track and 
the train operating com¬ 
panies, which account for 
some 85 per cent of BRT5 
turnover, have contracts that 
last to about the end of the 
decade. Racal will try to keep 
them and recruit other cus¬ 
tomers to fill the 80 percent of 
unused network capacity. 

Racal said yesterday that 
the acquisition will enhance 
earnings from the onset The 
shares gained 6p to 270p. 

The acquisition came as 
Racal reported a pre-tax profit 
of £30.1 million for the half 
year to October 13. up 28 per 
cent on turnover of £505.6 
million, up 5 per cent Earn¬ 
ings per share were 7.1p 
against S73p and the interim 
dividend, payable on Febru¬ 
ary 9, rises 20 per cent to lip. 
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Profit cheers: Christopher 
POpe. left, chairman of 
Eldridge Pope, and Jeremy 
Pope, managing director, cel¬ 
ebrating the Dorset compa¬ 
ny’s strong year-end results, 
outside the Horn tavern by St 
Paul’s Cathedral in central 
London yesterday. 

Pre-tax profits for the year 
to September 30 rose 34 per 
cent to £3.54 million on turn¬ 
over of £55 million, up 31 per 
cent About half the turnover 
increase came from a full-year 
contribution from Hovetop, 
whose 22 pubs m Bristol and 
the Thames Valley were pur¬ 
chased last year. Earnings per 
share were 13.8p, up 19 per 
cent The final dividend will 
rise from Z6p to 2.95p, mak¬ 
ing a total for the year of 4.6p, 
up 112 per cent 

BAe targets Australia growth 
From Rachel Bridge in Sydney 

BRITISH AEROSPACE un¬ 
veiled plans yesterday for a 
significant expansion drive 
into Australia to capture some 
of the attractive Asia-Pacific 
defence market 

Robin Southwell, BAe*s new 
chief executive in Australia, 
says the group intends to 
increase its Australian turn¬ 
over from A$100 million (£47.8 
million) to more than A$1 
billion over the next few 
months through mergers, 
acqusitions and partnerships 
with local companies. 

He said: “l can see some 

tremendous opportunities in 
the Australian defence indus¬ 
try and British Aerospace is 
well placed to play a pivotal 
role in developing them. We 
are seeking to structure Aus¬ 
tralia's aerospace and defence 
capabilities to enable ir to 
enter the world’s export 
markets” 

BAe*s initial target is to 
secure a Federal Government 
tender to supply up to 40 
fighter aircraft to the Royal 
Australian Air Force. The 
group has been shortlisted 
with McDonnell Douglas of 

America and Italy’s Macchi 
for the contract, which ana¬ 
lysts estimate is worth about 
A$1 billion. 

Mr Southwell said: “Austra¬ 
lia is in the middle of the fastest 
growing defence sector in the 
world. When you compare the 
Western European markets 
and look at the growth rates in 
South East Asia, then it is 
obviously a correct dedsion to 
refocus our efforts." He pointed 
out that Australia's defence 
exports are A$70 million a year, 
while Britain’s defence-linked 
exports are around £5 billion. 

To fre successful today, 

you need a finance 

company that’s as far 

sighted as you are. 

One that understands 

the business you 're in 

and supports you with 

a real commitment to 

service quality. 

That's why at Forward 

Trust Business Finance, 

we have dedicated finance 

specialists with a working 

knowledge of key assets in 

major industrial sectors. 

So udiatever your needs, 

you’UJinii wc speak your 

language and understand 

your asset finance 

requirements in depth. 

Even if a more Jlexible 

solution is caltedjbr, we 

aw tailor options specifically 

to suit the assets you use 

in your industry. 

In^Giisiness, von need all the help 
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Distressed names 
offered help by 
Lloyd’s charity 

By Sarah Bag nall 
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We’ll help you look ahead. 

And as our parent. 

Midland Bank, is a 

principal member of the 

HSBC Group - one of 

the largest banking and 

financial organisations m 

the world - you have the 

added reassurance that 

you 're in safe hands. 

So, although no-one 

knows exactly what 

tomorrow may bring, 

there's one thing uv can 

predict - our unrivalled 

commitment to your 

future success. 

And that, we hope, 

is crystal dear. 

Forward Trust 

Businas Finance Limited, 

Metropolitan House, 

1 Hagtey Road, 

Edgbaston, 

Birmingham, Bt6 8SS 

Freephone: 0800 614304 

Fax: 0121 455 4620 

FORWARD LOOKING 
FORWARD THINKING 

FORWARD TRUST 
Afrmfcrr HSBC 4X3 Gray 

HARD-PRESSED Lloyd's 
names and their families can 
seek financial help from a new 
charity which has been set up 
by Lloyd's of London. 

Approval for the Lloyd's 
Support Fund comes more 
than two years after the Chari¬ 
ty Commissioners rejected 
Lloyd's request for its hard¬ 
ship fund to be given charita¬ 
ble status. The commissioners 
turned down the application 
then because the terms were 
deemed to be “too generous". 

A Lloyd’s spokesman said: 
“The Lloyd's Support Fund is 
there to help relieve the situa¬ 
tion of those in severe financial 
hardship." 

There is no shortage of 
names in deep financial trou¬ 
ble as the insurance market is 
forecast to have lost more than 
Ell billion in the five years 
from 1988 to 1992. 

This equates to an average 
loss of about £350,000. How¬ 
ever, the losses have not fallen 
evenly and as a result many 
names have been hit with 
losses running into millions of 
pounds. 

The Lloyd's Support Fund is 
not there to help to meet the 
losses the names have made. 
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but to help to alleviate hard¬ 
ship caused by the losses. 

It can be uscxl to help to pay 
the school fees of children who 
are at a critical stage of their 
education or to offer assistance 
with the payment of medical 
expenses. 

The fund is also available to 
help names to buy basic 
essentials, such as a television 
licence, or to cany out basic 
repairs and maintenance, 
such as a washing machine 
breaking down. 

Originally Lloyd's was seek¬ 
ing contributions from the 
market of £50 million but the 
money dried up when Lloyd's 
failed to win charitable status. 
As a result the fund only cur¬ 
rently comprises £607.000, 
which has lain untouched 
since 1993. 

Requests to the Lloyd's Sup¬ 
port Fund for financial help 
will be assessed by the fund's 
three trustees. 

The trustees are Viscount 
Chelmsford, a former director 
of Willis Corroon. David 
Ac I and, supervisory director 
of Barclays Private Banking, 
and Sir Hugh BidweU. a 
director of Rothschild Asset 
Management i 

TBI bids for 
Molyneux 

TBI, the property group that 
owns Cardiff airport, has 
made a £43 million share offer 
for Molyneux Estates, the 
quoted property company 
which owns the Overgate 
shopping centre In Dundee. 
TBI is also raising E30 million 
in a rights issue priced ar 50p 
per share. 

The all-paper offer, which 
has been recommended by the 
board of Molyneux, is based 
on 1.721 TBI shares for every 
1.000 of Molyneux and values 
each Molyneux share at 95 Jp. 

Shareholders with 33-S per 
cent of Molyneux have agreed 
to accept The offer will give 
TBI a rent roll Of £19 million 
and property assets of £229 
million, excluding the airport. 

Sales of endowment 
policies fall 50% 
SALES of endowment policies linked to mortgages or as long¬ 
term savings schemes have fallen by almost 50 per cent over 
the past frve years. Adverse publicity about endowment 
mortgages, falling investment returns and the widely held. 
perception that endowments fail to pay off home loans at 
their maturity have contributed to a tail in premiums 
from £13 billion in 1991 to an estimated £742 nrillion this 
year, according to a report published yesterday by. - 
Datemonitor. the strategic management consultancy group. 

Hie UK Individual Long Term. Insurance surrey said the 
other big factors in the felling popularity.of-endowment..! 
mortgages were the reduced volume of home loans business, 
and the swingeing penalties involved if the policy was ] 
surrendered early. The outlook for personal. pensions ris ^ 
slightly more rosy, with Dataraonitor predicting that Sales of 
such plans wiD account for 50 per cent of the. individual long¬ 
term insurance market by the year 2000.:yy ■ 

Fed studies bank rules 
ALAN GREENSPAN, chairman of America'S Fbcferai 
Reserve Board, and some top House Banking Committee *■, 
members yesterday proposed to toughen bank regulationsin : 
response to the Daiwa Bank scandal. Mr-Greenspan and . 
Marge Roukema, a senior Republican, said thatstricteraudff1- 
standards for bante may be necessary to uncbvCT tirejypejtf" 
fraudulent US. band trading that caused $1 bflliori in lasses in ' 
the New York branch of Daiwa,-a leading Japanese temiL : 
“We are considering a. number of initiatives that thay-bei; 
implemented at an administrative level, especially with \ 
respect to internal and external controls,” Mr Greenspan s^d. :. 

Leigh to shut plants • 
SHARES in Leigh Interests fell 20p, to 105p, after.the; waiife 
management company plans to close two of its UK pfents as; ~ 

sharp fell in liquid waste treatment^ri^IQw^^^^9^;; ! 
at Runcorn and Birmingham, WiD involve 25 job;fosses. Leigh,; 
said foal it remained committed to liquid waste treatment and , 
the moves were designed to enhance profits, ensuring' that 
progress in other areas was not .“further diluted". In thesix 
months to September 30, profits fell to £4.2 million; from £S2; 
million. The dividend is cut to 123p, from 2.46p, payable from j 
earnings of 4.4p (5_5p). The company expects a full-year loss. . ; 

Chrysler sues Iacocca 
CHRYSLER, the American car maker, is suing Lee Iacocca, its 
former chairman, for giving what it claims was confidential 
information to Kirk Kerkorian who then launched a bid for the 
company. Chrysler also claims that Mr Iacocca, who, at the 
time, was still a consultant to the company, on a' salary of 
$500,000. encouraged Mr Kerkorian to bid. His action, the 
lawsuit says, breached fiduciary duty. The court action is the 
latest round in a bitter battle between the company and Mr 
Kerkorian. who foiled to finance a bid for Chrysler last 
summer and is now seeking sweeping changes to its board. _ 

Pechiney price doubts 
SHARES in Pechiney. the French aluminium and packaging 
group, went on sale yesterday but some financial analysts 
said the offering was priced too high, even though it was far 
lower than originally expected. The Government is disposing 
of most of its 56 per cent stake at FH87 a share (£24), seeking 
to raise a minimum of Fr4 bilEon. The price was at the bat-' 
tom of the Frl87 to Fr215 range suggested by the Government 
at the pre-marketing stage. Last summer analysts had 
expected the issue to be priced at 300 francs a share, which - 
would have raised Fi7-8 billion far the state. 

Century valued at £47m 
SHARES in Century Inns have been priced at 120p each, with". 
a placing and intermediaries offer later this month- 
capitalising the North East pub operator at E47.4 zruDkni.:i 
Century was formed in November 1991 after a management 
team bought a package of 185 pubs from Bass. The company,: 
which now has 316 pubs, will raise £22.7 million to reduce 
debt. Dealings are due to begin on December 19. The flotation : 
was aborted earlier this year, at a cost of £1 million, when the • 
Office of Fair Trading launched an inquiry into the public 
house market. ' ; " 

Renewing 
your home 
contents 

insurance? 

If you're looking for quality home contents cover 

from a company you know and trust, call Legal & General. 

We offer up to £35,000 new-for-old cover with 

added discounts for the over 40s or for improved home 

security. And if you arrange both your home contents 

and buildings insurance 

with us. wc'U give you 

20*6 off your buildings 

policy. So find out 

about bener home 

contents cover ar a 

better price. 
1>W *>* lactaJnr 

Cali now for your free no-obligadon quotation, 

we'll even give you a free coinholder keyring just to 

thank you for calling. 

Call the name you can trust. 

0800 282 404 
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□ MPs call for more active government stance □ BP sale heralds further shares dearout □ Triple blow for finantial services 

□ THE Sir Humphreys at the 
Defence Ministry are already 
preparing a dusty return salvo to 
the call from two Commons 
committees for a new strategy for 
Britain's defence industry. 

The MPs. in driving for a 
much more interventionist 
stance, are implicitly rejecting 
the MoD’s market-driven ap¬ 
proach, and the MoD knows H. 

i But all the evidence is that the 
[ MoD’s line is quite inadequate in 

today's defence industry. 
Some might suggest that the 

twin committees’ recommenda¬ 
tions for a dear strategy are 
largely unnecessary, because the 
UK already has an integrated 
industrial defence policy m the 
shape of Lord Weinstock. 

But while GEC*s boss is cer¬ 
tainly hugely influential, his 
expansionist ambitions are not 
enough. As the committees’ re¬ 
port makes clear, defence is a 
vital component of Britain's 
shrunken manufacturing base, 
accounting for about 6 per cent of 
all manufacturing output A total 
of E5 billion in exports annually 
comes second only to the US in 
world defence output, and the 
industry alone employs 7 per 
cent of the UK’s manufacturing 
workforce. 

More significantly, defence is 
not a market that can be left 
solely to market forces, the 
nonnal instinct of die Conser¬ 
vatives, since the Government 

Defence of the realm 
itself is such a substantial part of 
and player in the market. As the 
committees put it “Governments 
are the main purchasers, and 
determine the market in which 
companies operate.” 

Whitehall — and especially the 
MoD — takes the comforting 
and complacent line that Brit¬ 
ain’s defence industry is one of 
the best in the world, etc. etc. 
While the UK’s defence manu¬ 
facturers would not argue over¬ 
much with that, they do believe 
that their gains have been won 
without strategic assistance from 
the Government, which could 
have made the industry's perfor¬ 
mance even better. 

The defence companies accept 
that the end of the Cold War has 
thawed out a little of the MoD’s 
frostiness on procurement and 
what they see as a near-overt 
hostility towards UK manufac¬ 
turers, but they do not think the 
process has gone far enough. 

The recommendations of the 
two committees — both of them, 
please note, with Conservative 
majorities — are not earthshak- 
ingly radical. They are not 
suggesting a huge volte-face by 
the MoD, even though some 

Tory backwoodsmen may see 
itthus. They mainly want to 
bring the Government’s attitude 
on the key issue of defence 
procurement into line with stated 
government policy on Britain’s 
industrial competitiveness — as 
laid down by one Michael 
Heseltine, now Deputy Prime 
Minister but formerly a Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence. 

The conservatives in the MoD 
would do well to listen to the 
Conservatives on the two com¬ 
mittees, and indeed their Labour 
members — and to the Conser¬ 
vative most strongly committed 
to the economic competitiveness 
of the UK. 

The Treasury’s 
lumber room 
□ AS aficionados of the An¬ 
tiques Roadshow know, it is 
amazing how much the contents 
of the attic can be worth, un¬ 
earthed and polished up for sale. 
The Treasury has been having a 
largely unnoticed clear-out of its 
financial lumber room, and 
among all the broken settees and 
albums of faded photos it has 

come across half a billion quid’s 
worth of BP shares. 

There is more to come — £150 
million of BAA. for a start 
another £100 million of the 
various water companies, some 
holdings from those few electric¬ 
ity stocks as yet unbid for and 
tiny chunks of such as British 
Gas, Airways and Steel. 

In all. another £800 million 
will be traded out over the next 18 
months or so, the residue of 
various privatisations stretching 
back to the early years of the 
Thatcher government 

The BP stake was easily the 
largest single holding because of 
the disasters surrounding the 
share sale in 1987 that coincided 
with the market crash. The 
Government has always held 

back a few shares from state sell- 
offs to satisfy demand for loyalty 
bonuses to private investors will¬ 
ing to stay in for the long run, 
ana much of the Treasury lum¬ 
ber comes from such schemes, 
now expired for some years. 

The residual holding in BP 
was large for two reasons. The 
sell-off campaign’s slogan. Be a 
Part of It had a hollow ring once 
share prices were collapsing, and 
very few Sids were in the event 
prepared to Have Anything to 
Do With It so there was no great 
need to issue bonus shares. 
Meanwhile, in the aftermath to 
the sale the Bank of England was 
forced to stand in the market and 
offer to buy the shares at a floor 
price, although acceptances were 
restricted because of the rival 
and higher offer from the Ku¬ 
waiti Investment Office. 

Understandably, neither the 
Treasury nor Rothschilds, which 
is handling the sales, is going to 
say just when the remaining 
shares will be offloaded. But that 
18-month time-span has a 
strangely familiar ring to iL The 
sales should be completed, to the 
benefit of the public sector 
borrowing requirement, by 

spring 1997—or the last possible 
date for the next election. Note to 
householders: always dean out 
the attic before moving house. 

Twilight of 
the banks 
□ OF ALL the industries that 
have fallen in the public esteem 
— me thinks of estate agents, of 
politicians, even of Her Maj¬ 
esty’s toyal press corps — few 
have fallen faster and further 
than the high street banks. 

Time was when a bank was a 
temple of marbled prudence and 
its manager a forbidding, pin¬ 
striped pillar of rectitude. These 
days many marbled halls have 
been sold to (he brewers for 
theme pubs. The local bank has 
been made over by a bow-tied 
image consultant to look tike an 
advertising agency, and the 
manager is known to all as Dave 
or Wendy. 

He or she knows precious little 
about lending, a point made 
clear by the Banking Ombuds¬ 
man yesterday. Mortgage lend¬ 
ers receive all of three months 
training before they are tossed 

into the shark pool, he has said, 
rather than the seven years that 
would once have been needed. 

The Ombudsman’s findings 
are part of a triple whammy this 
week against the finandal ser¬ 
vices industry. On Monday the 
National Consumer Council 
claimed banks had lost their 
personal touch, competing like 
mad for new customers but 
ignoring their needs as soon as 
they are signed up. 

Tomorrow Which magazine 
will publish its own report on 
investment advice, and it will not 
be a favourable one. What the 
three have in common is that 
they all focus on the results of 
over-exuberant expansion. It is 
probably too late tor the banks. 
But there is a lesson here for 
those more traditional building 
societies now contemplating am¬ 
bitious conversions. 

Grid locked 
□ THE National Grid is now 
sending good, British electricity 
down the line across the Channel 
to strike-plagued France, in a 
reverse of the usual order of 
things, which has had us import¬ 
ing cheap French power. This is 
a truly historic moment in the 
annals of cross-Channel trade. It 
is the first time the grossly 
overpaid management of the 
Grid have ever done anything 
remotely entrepreneurial. 

Giveaways by Midlands 
increase merger doubts 

By Christine Buckley 

MIDLANDS ELECTRICITY 
yesterday threw into further 
doubt plans for a merger with 
PbwerGen when it unveiled a 
surprise package of share¬ 
holder giveaways, including a 
£200 million special dividend. 

Midlands repealed its dis¬ 
appointment at the referral 
last month by Ian Lang, the 
President of the Board of 
Trade, of the recommended 
bid to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Committee. But the 
package of giveaways was 
reminiscent of steps taken by 
other regional electricity com¬ 
panies to defend themselves 
against predators. 

The package, which com¬ 
prises a £1 a share special 
dividend, a proposed 24.4 per 
cent increase for the full-year 

dividend and a commitment to 
future 6 per cent a year real 
dividend growth until March 
2000. has been assembled 
without reference to Power- 
Got. although it knew Mid¬ 
lands wanted to offer a special 
dividend. 

The giveaways could be 
seen aaa sign that Midlands 
has given up hope that the 
MMC will sanction a merger, 
or that it is protecting itself 
from other potential bidders 
pending resolution of the in¬ 
quiry. The MMC has a dead¬ 
line of March 22, although it 
could rule earlier on toe Mid- 
lands/PowerGen proposal 
along with that of National 
Rawer for Southern Electric. It 
could choose to make a speedi¬ 
er decision to eliminate uncer¬ 

tainty before the British Ener¬ 
gy sell-off. due to commence 
next spring. 

Midlands, which also yes¬ 
terday announced a two-for- 
ane share split to improve the 
marketability of its equity, 
said it was preparing a strong 
representation to the MMC 
and said it regretted not 
having had an opportunity to 
discuss areas of concern with 
the Office of F&ir Trading 
before it made its recommen¬ 
dation to the Department of 
Trade and Industry. 

Mike Hughes, chief execu¬ 
tive, said: “The referral was a 
complete surprise when every¬ 
one was expecting h: to be 
waved through- We suspect 
that the OFT couldn't make up 
itsraind.” 

SUSYE GREENWOOD 

Barrie Stephens, left and Allen Yorko, Siebe managing director, yesterday 

Progress of US subsidiary 
helps Siebe to rise 20% 

STRONG organic growth and 
a record order book lifted 
Siebe, the engineering group, 
to a 20.7 per cent advance in 
first-half profits. 

Improved margins helped 
pre-tax profits to nse to £144.2 
million in the six months to 
September 30, from £119.5 
million last time, as turnover, 
boosted by acquisitions, grew 
by 18.6 per cent to £U bitiian. 

The control systems division 
was the star performer, with 
particularly good profits 
growth by Faxboro. the US 
subsidiary, after strong orders 
and improved margins. 

The temperature and appu- 

By Philip Pangalos 

ance controls division turned 
in record profits and sales in 
spite of stowing US demand 
and destocking. 

Barrie Stephens, Siebe chair¬ 
man. sakt “These results dem¬ 
onstrate a very solid perform¬ 
ance.” Investment and restruct¬ 
uring in the diversified prod¬ 
ucts division was now bringing 
higher sales and profits. 

Siebe’s American businesses 
were affected by a reduced 
housebuilding programme and 
a cut in vehicle production. 
However. Mr Stephens said toe 
North American market had 
shown signs of improvement. 

He said: “The group's strat¬ 

egy is to invest in new prod¬ 
ucts, which, together with 
improvements in manufactur¬ 
ing efficiency, quality and 
lower costs, have resulted in 
market share gains.” 

Mr Stephens added that the 
period had witnessed an “ex¬ 
cellent" order intake, up 173 
per cent "Confidence remains 
high for a strong second half,” 
he said. 

An interim dividend of 
4.44p (4-03p) is duem on April 
10, from earnings per share up 
185 per cent to 19J2p (16_2p). 
The shares rose 29p, to 768p. 

Tempos, page 28 

NIE puts £10m of profits on ice 
By Christine Buckles1 

IN THE FACE of complaints by MPs 
over its profits and before n^yea^s 
regulatory review. Northam IrelandEl^ 
triaty yesterday said it had ptocmra 
more than £10 million m unrecovered 
profit in an effort to smooth its profit lm& 
^The company, which is governed 
separately by a Northern frejaito etesnc- 
itv regulator, was ccxidemned recentiy by 
SKSn Ireland AflahjSe] 
rmttee for “making too 
its regulated businesses. Electricity costs 

more in Northern Ireland than in toe rest 
of tiie UK But the company, which was 
privatised after the Rees in England and 
Wales, blames the higher cost of power in 
the province. 

Patrick Haren, chief executive, said: 
"We are satsitive to the issue of tariffs and 
are seeking to bring costs down.” 

Postponing the recovery of £10.1 
million in allowable costs suppressed 
operating profits for the six months to 
the end of September to £45.9 million, a 
rise of 73 per cent Inclusion of the set- 
aside would make for an operating 

profits increase of 153 per cent. Northern 
Ireland also said it had lost several 
commercial companies to competition. 
Eastern, Man web and Northern compete 
in second-tier supply in the province, 
although Manweb is not yet active. 
Overall loss of revenue from the defec¬ 
tions came to £700,000- 

The interim dividend, payable March 
29, was raised 35 per cent to 5p. The 
company’s dividend payment burden 
rose just 9.4 per cent however after it 
completed a buyback of shares in the 
summer. 

BTR shares fall after 
trading warning 

Troubled glazing firm 
forced to cut dividend 

By AjLASDair Murray By Philip Pangalos 

But if the MMC does ap¬ 
prove the takeover of Mid¬ 
lands by FowerGen. new price 
negotiations wiD come at a 
time when takeover activity in 
electricity is even more healed 
that in the summer ’Mien 
FowerGen made its move. It is 
also a market whidi has been 
changed by the flotation of the 
National Grid in whidi Mid¬ 
lands has a 92 Stake. Bryan 
Townsend, chairman, said: 
“The figure agreed then is now 
irrelevant” 

Pretax profits for the six 
months to the end of Septem¬ 
ber feU to £92.7 million (£102.4 
million). The interim divi¬ 
dend. payable March 25. was 
raised 3L7 per cent to LL25p- 

Tempus, page 28 

Cazenove 
joins 

Forte’s 
team 

By Eric Reguly 

FORTE, the hotels and restau¬ 
rants group under takeover 
threat from Granada, has 
added Cazenove. the broker, 
to toe list of strong City names 
in its camp. It also announced 
it would build a Meridien 
hotel in Manchester. 

Cazenove joins UBS on For¬ 
te’s team of brokers. The 
company revealed this week 
that it had hired JP Morgan, 
the American bank, to act as 
finandal adviser, along with 
Morgan Stanley, toe Wall 
Street investment firm, and 
London’s SBC Warburg. Gra¬ 
nada has just Lazard 
Brothers. 

How much work each of the 
brokers and advisers is doing 
is not known. Companies on 
the acquisition trail or mount¬ 
ing a defence often go on a City 
hiring spree simply to prevent 
their adversaries from ap¬ 
pointing them themselves. 

Roberto Mendoza, JP Mor¬ 
gan’s vice-chairman, is said to 
be working ctosefy with Sir 
Rocco Forte, chairman. The 
Forte group’s defence docu¬ 
ment. which will reveal more 
details on its plan to split toe 
company into separate hotel 
and restaurant businesses, 
will be published on Friday. 

The Meridien bote! in Man¬ 
chester will be tiie luxury < 
chain's tenth and the first in | 
Britain outside London. The 
30G-bedroom property, whose 
development costs are estimat¬ 
ed at £30 million, wifl open in 
1988. The Meridien chain was 
bought by fbrte a year ago for 
£217 mflHaai- 

S HARES in BTR slipped 
14*2 p, to 3194 p, after the 
company gave warning that 
second-half profits will be 
below expectations. 

BTR blamed weak per¬ 
formances by its Australian 
construction, European and 
North American automotive 
and Taiwanese polymer inter¬ 
ests. although it added that 
most of its businesses had so 
far increased profits over last 
year. The City downgraded 
profit forecasts for the year by 
5 per cent to £1.44 billion. 

In its third-quarter trading 
statement, BTR said that the 
slowdown in the American 

economy this year has led to a 
fall in orders in the automo¬ 
tive sector and a weak perfor¬ 
mance from its commercial 
interiors division. In Austra¬ 
lia a slowing in the construc¬ 
tion sector resulted in orders 
running below expectations at 
Nyiex, and the commercial 
interiors market also remains 
weak. 

The automotive and con¬ 
struction divisions also strug¬ 
gled in Europe, although, id 
the United Kingdom, the 
automotive, industrial manu¬ 
facturing and construction 
subsidiaries reported record 
profits. Tempos, page 28 

ANGLIAN GROUP, toe be¬ 
leaguered double-glazing 
company, is cutting its interim 
dividend to 3p from 4.1p after 
harsh trading conditions, 
severe competition and provi¬ 
sions led to a slump in first- 
half profits. 

The company, which had 
issued a profits warning, saw 
pre-tax profits tumble to £45 
million in toe six months to 
September 30, against £10.1 
million last time. Turnover, 
boosted by acquisition, rose to 
£98 million (£89.4 million). 
The profits decline was fuelled 
by margin pressures, a slug¬ 
gish housing market and toe 

hot weather, which saw people 
shy away from insulating 
homes, on top of G million of 
costs for discontinued busi¬ 
nesses following the closure of 
Midland Extrusions, one of 
toe group’s BKL businesses. 

Sir Colin Barker, presenting 
his last set of results before 
retirement said that second- 
half results should improve 
thanks to renegotiated raw 
material price increases, while 
cost-cutting programmes 
should also have some impact 
although their main effect will 
not be felt until next year. 

Earnings fell to 35p (7.9p) a 
share. 

Interim results for toe six months ended 
30 September. 1995 

Turnover 

Profit before tax 

Earnings per share 

Dividend per share 

I6.2p 

4.03p 

Temoerzzurs Co*»croI Syitams 

Comprts*«/ Ah' S*-r c Ijir^ r.'JHtrfnittrrK North Sa#ror Protiwct* 

"These results demonstrate a very solid performance 

by the Group for the past six months and also show 

that we are on track to meet our planned f 

growth targets. Our two Control Divisions have 

reported record levels of sales and operating 

profits and the investment and restructuring at 

Diversified Products is now delivering increased sales 

and profits particularly at CompAir and Fluid Systems. 

' With the order book already standing at a record 

£770 million, prospects for the Group are most 

encouraging and confidence remains high for a 

strong second half" Barrie Stephens, Chairman. 

SIEBE THE ENGINEER. HERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE. 
Siebe pic.Sswri House. 2-4 Vitforia Windsor,fi-N. England 
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Bass could be winners 
in Ladbroke stakes 

THE message received from 
City tick-tacks last night 
claimed that Ladbroke. the 
hotels and leisure group, is 
putting its betting chain oper¬ 
ation up for sale. 

The hand signals seem to be 
saying that Ladbroke may be 
prepared to sell it to Bass, the 
brewer, which also owns the 
Joe Coral chain of betting 
shops. Brokers say Ladbroke’s 
new management has become 
increasingly disenchanted 
with the turf and wants to 
move into other areas. The 
introduction of Sunday racing 
has increased the cost base 
and provided little real return. 
It has also had to contend with 
increased competition from 
the National Lottery. 

There has been speculation 
for some time that the group 
will eventually buy the Hilton 
Hotel chain in the US. Earlier 
this week there were reports 
that it had talked to N Brown, 
which is also bidding with 
Iceland for the Littlewoods 
empire, in case its offer for the 
parent company is accepted. 

Selling the best-known bet¬ 
ting chain in the business may 
be one way of providing the 
necessary finance for such a 
move. Recent reports have 
suggested that Bass is ready to 
bid for Ladbroke. lock, stock 
and barrel, but this may have 
been prompted by the fact that 
Bass is unveiling full-year 
figures later today. Bass end¬ 
ed at 669p, down 5p. and 
Ladbroke 157'2. down l’zp. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket saw an early lead of almost 
14 points, inspired by another 
record-breaking run over on 
Wall Street, quickly wiped out 
The placing by theTreasury of 
a large chunk of shares in BP 
helped to drag the rest of the 
market lower. 

SBC Warburg, the broker 
chained with placing the 101 
million shares with various 
institutions, must have been 
pleased with its day’s work. 
The deal is estimated to have 
eamt the broker E5 million. 
The shares were bought at 
509p after a competitive tender 
and sold on at 514p. BP 
finished the day 14p lower at 
517p with a total of 187 million 
shares traded. 

Another strong start to trad¬ 
ing on Wall Street provided 
the impetus for the London 
market to close above its worst 
of the day. 

After falling 18 points, the 
FT-SE 100 index recovered its 
poise to reduce the deficit to 
just 55 at 3.664.2. The BP 
placing helped to boost the 

Ladbrokes finished down l^pon rumours of its sale 

number of shares traded to 882 

million. 
British Aerospace came 

under early selling pressure, 
with the price sliding I7p to 
SOOp as several bearish stories 
began doing the rounds. There 
are worries that the group's 
contract to supply Saudi Ara¬ 
bia with the Tornado fighter 
has been thrown into doubt by 
King Fahd*s ill-health. 

lion shares had been traded. 
BTK touched 319p before 

ending the session !4p down at 
320p after warning the City 
that profits for 1995 will fall 
short of expectations. 

Brokers say the biggest 
setback for the group has been 
at its Taiwan polymer opera¬ 
tion. David Ireland, analyst at 
ABN Amro Hoare Govett has 
trimmed his forecast by 5 per 

Cookson Group finned 2p to 309p reflecting a positive outcome 
to a dinner on Monday between the company and selected fond 
managers arranged by Henderson Crosthwaite, the broker. The 
group is firing on all cylinders. Profit margins have expanded to 
11 per cent ana are on target for 15 per cent in the next three years. 

There has also been talk 
that at least one broker has 
been scaling down its expecta¬ 
tions of the group's stake in 
Orange, the mobile telephone 
network it owns jointly with 
Hutchison Whampoa. 

There has been speculation 
that Orange will be eventually 
floated off until a value of 
about El billion, equivalent to 
lOOp a share to British Aero¬ 
space. By the dose, 4.15 mil- 

cent to £1.4 billion. By the dose 
of business almost 31 million 
shares had changed hands. 

Confirmation that Ratal 
Electronics is to pay almost 
£133 million for British RaD's 
telecommunications business 
cheered the City and lifted the 
shares 7p to 277p. 

The move is expected to 
provide big savings for the 
group, which pays out large 
sums each year to use air time 

BRITISH AEROSPACE: 
SHARES HIT AS BROKERS SCALE 

BACK ORANGE VALUE 
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provided by the other telecom 
companies. The acquisition 
provides a new arm to Racal's 
operations, with turnover in 
excess of E300 million a year. 

The announcement also co¬ 
incided with half-year figures 
from Ratal showing pre-tax 
profits up from £225 million 
to £30.1 million, helped by an 
£&2 million contribution from 
its 225 per cent stoke in 
CameloL 

The market also gave a 
warm response to half-year 
figures from Siebe, after the 
industrial holding company 
revealed a 2] per cent rise in 
pre-tax profits to £144.2 mil¬ 
lion. Brokers took the view 
there was nothing very dra¬ 
matic in the figures. 

Allied Colloids shaded 2p 
to 125p on news of the down¬ 
turn in interim profits. Bro¬ 
kers take the view that long¬ 
term prospects are 
encouraging, even though raw 
material costs will take some 
time to recoup. In the mean¬ 
time. Allied Colloids is contin¬ 
uing to reduce costs. At least 
one broker has cut his forecast 
for the full year. 

A strong contribution from 
its waste management arm 
and a healthy increase in the 
dividend helped Wessex Wat¬ 
er to weigh in with pre-tax 
profits at the top end of 
expectations. Brokers were 
also impressed by the group’s 
positive cash flow. The shares 
closed 4p cheaper at 336p. 

Molyneux Estates, the 
property developer, jumped 
Up to 91p after agreeing terms 
of an all-share offer from TBI 
worth £45.4 million. TBI 
slipped 2p to 55p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Prices 
edged higher in early trading 
supported by a firmer pound 
on the foreign exchange and 
stronger European bonds 
markets. 

Demand remained at a low 
ebb. with investors anxiously 
awaiting the outcome of to¬ 
day's £3 billion auction. Bro¬ 
kers expect the issue to be 
comfortably oversubscribed. 
In the futures pit the March 
series of the Long Gilt rose 
£‘1 hi to £110' /16 in moderate 
trading. 

In longs. Treasury 8^ per 
cent 2017 was E17 / 32 higher at 
£U07/32, while in mediums 
Treasury 8*2 per cent 2005 
rose £*/32 to £1071 /1 ©. 
□ NEW YORK; Early profit- 
taking gave way to a rally on 
Wall Street and by midday the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was 37.21 points higher at 
5,176.73. 
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Is Racal on right track? 
TELECOMS capacity has become a commod¬ 
ity. New networks are bang built and old 
ones are being expanded and upgraded to 
handle services, such as interactive TV and 
video-conferencing, that gobble op capacity. 
As more strands are added to the web. the cost 
to the use- falls. 

Against this backdrop, it seems odd that 
Racal Electronics went in hot pursuit of the 
telecommunications arm of British Rail- 
Racal paid £133 million for the company* at 
least rate third more than optimistic estimates 
of its value. 

Racal is buying a business that is not alone 
in the market It competes with increasingly 
sophisticated networks operated by British 
Telecom. Mercury and Energis. ail of which 
are desperate to atiract.paying traffic to offset 
enormous fixed costs. The buyers* market has 

already made life miserable for mtr-year-oia 

^f^har has propeBed R^mtosn^a 
market? Unlike Energis, Kacai is 

85 per cem of 
mrpe £174 million in revenues come from 
RaflSick, train operating companies .and foe 

meaning thatRacal will get off toa flying 
sSt The shares went up yesterday on 
assurances that BRT would enhance earnings 

^e^chSfmge wDI come when Ihese 
contracts begin to expire towardsteend of 
ihe decade. Radnrack wiD no longer tea 
captive customer and will bfe free to shop 
elsewhere for network services. RaraL there¬ 
fore. needs to move quickly to find new 
customers on the assumption foat its anchor 
client chooses a cheaper network provider. 

Abtrust HI Inc (IOO) 96 
Arlon Props 9 
BZW EguitTesco 302 + I 
Benfleld ft Rea 103 
CMG (293) 346 4- 2 
Cash Conveners mtl 28 
Celebrated Group 19 
Cortworth (ISO) 155 
Cox insurance MO 
David Glass (60) 66 
East Surrey nv 448 
Fins Tech Tst(ioo» 100 
Gardner (L) 143 
Heritage Baths (125) 173 
Jasmin 95 
London Town 80 
Martin CunleJp 94 
Martin CunleJp wis 31 
Megalomedla 83 
peptide (200) 240 - 2 
Revelarlon Pia 100 
Schroder Asia Pc 99': 
Tom Cobletgh 214 - 3 
Trocadero 45 
Vero Group 2M - 7 

Allied Leisure n/p (34] 7 
Cordiant n/p (60) 27 - 2’z 
Frporr Leis n/p (ioo) 12 
M&yboTT) n/p (2)0) 43 * 4 
Pllklngion n/p (155) 41 
Roxspur n/p (3) 
Sunset & Vine n/p (97) 7 
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BTR 
THERE is a technical reason 
for foe underperformance of 
BTR shares over the past six 
months but yesterday — in 
its habitually clumsy way — 
BTR introduced more sub¬ 
stantial concerns causing the 
shares to fall further. 

Investors have been sell¬ 
ing BTR and buying shares 
in Nylex. The conglomerate 
is buying in foe minority 
stake in its Australian listed 
arm and Nylex is seen as a 
cheap way into BTR. 

The reaction to yesterday's 
profit warning suggests a 
bolt from the blue but a dose 
look at BTR's commentary 
suggests foat much of the 
information should have 
been in the market Investors 
will hardly be shocked by 
weakness in foe Australian 
housebuilding industry and 
comments about destocking 
and a slowdown in the US 

Midlands Elec 
CHRISTMAS came early 
yesterday for investors in 
Midlands Electricity. In an 
unexpected move, the com¬ 
pany announced shareholder 
incentives that put Midlands 
at the top of the range of 
electricity companies. 

Faced with hostile bids, 
other regional electricity 
companies' have dug deep 
into their balance sheets in 
search of cash with which to 
buy shareholder loyalty. 
However, that move was not 
expected from Midlands, 
which had. until foe Monop¬ 
olies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion became interested, 
struck up a friendship with 
PowerGen. The measures, 
which include a special divi¬ 
dend thai will cost £200 
million, a 31.7 per cent hike in 
the interim dividend and a 
commitment to real dividend 
growth of 6 per cent a year 
until March 2000. suggest 
one of two strategies. Mid¬ 
lands may have given up 
hope that PowerGen will win 

automotive sector. The vil¬ 
lain in this tale is the Tai¬ 
wanese plastics plant which 
has been hit by a dramatic 
foil in foe price of 
polystyrene. . . 

The collapse in the price is 
a matter of record and it is 
curious that BTR chose not 
to warn the market about 
Taiwan at the time of Sep¬ 
tember’s interim when cau¬ 

tious ternaries were duly 
made about Australia "and 
foe US automotive sector. 
Hopefully, when the new 
man is fully installed =n 
BTR's helm, investors wQI be 
allowed extra helpings of 
information. Fundamental!^ 
BTR is looking cheap, even 
after downgrades of some 
£80 million on full year 
profits. 

CHINESE WHISPERS 

FT-SEaJMhar 
<11 raises Se-a price index 

(rebased) 

BTR 
share price |£v. 

Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

regulatory approval and pro¬ 
ceed with its recommended 
bid. The sweeteners, there¬ 
fore. represent a bulwark 
against other predators. Al¬ 
ternatively. the extra cash 
may be a signal urging 
bidders to back off pending 
the MMCs blessing. 

The case for foe latter 
seems more plausible. Inde¬ 
pendence may be appealing, 
but energy is becoming a 
global business. With lull 
competition just around foe 
corner, foe small player will 
find it hard to compete. 

Siebe 
SIEBE was almost implausi¬ 
bly upbeat about its prospects 
for foe full year. Boasting 
record order books, it proudly 
ticked off foe achievement of 
all its short-term targets bar 
one. Cost reduction, organic 
sales and profit growth were 
all in line with predictions; 
only stock turn failed to 
achieve demanding growth of 
20 per cent 

Siebe makes a virtue of 

being upfront. Americah- 
style, about its targets —-a 
discipline that other British 
manufacturers could weil- 
adopt if they dared. Earn ; 
ings forecasts are being up¬ 
graded. but the shares are 
not necessarily a buy at these 
levels. 

The problem is in sustain¬ 
ing the company’s current 
level of profitability when 
margins in its core business¬ 
es are as high as 15 per cent.* 
Siebe is unlikely to improve: 
the return on sales much and 
therefore progress must 
come from turnover growth 
and acquisitions. With a 
strong order backlog, foeout- 
look is favourable, but inves¬ 
tors will be aware of 
warnings about the automo¬ 
tive and construction indus¬ 
tries. Acquisitions will he. 
forthcoming, but. as Siebe 
grows, the company will 
need to buy larger companies 
and bring them quickly up to 
scratch. That task will be in¬ 
creasingly difficult 

Edited by Carl Mortisked 
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LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec-898-890 Mar_IOIMOIO 
Mar-935934 May_1033-1019 
May-954-953 Jul-unq 
Jul-973972 Sep- 
Sep-993-092 
Dee-- 1004-1003 Volume: 2365 

ROBUST A COFFEE CS) 
Jail - 2028-2026 Sep- 1770-1760 
Mar-1915-1910 NOT- 1744-1720 
MJ7- 1846-1845 Jan- 1730-1715 
Ml-19O01TO Volume: 574S 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Reams oa_mi-02.0 
Spot: 3903) Dee_ 297.5-963 
Mir-351.4-51 J) Mar _296.+93S 1 
May- 3412-40.5 May- 298094* 
Aug-331-2-30.5 volume: 726 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Avenge (smock prices ai representative 
markers on December 4 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

«/k*H •ns Sbccp 
GB: . -I05J6 1(8.91 12X25 
I*H- -*0.77 ♦4X1 -2.4S 

EJIg/WlICK -105.44 119X8 122X2 
<♦/-)- -*0.73 *5.90 -142 
|%l -IX *I6X *6X 

Scotland: _. -10124 115.53 12423 
(*H- -*0X0 -X.20 -JJB 
m- -*2QX -44X ♦ 3SX 

WHEAT 
Wose VO 

BARLEY 
(doMOO 

Jan ....-128.10 jan---117.00 
Mar- 129.75 Mar-119.15 
May-13125 May_12120 
Jul-134X0 Sep-11030 
Sep-113 JO Not_11220 

Volume 373 1 Volume 29 

POTATO (£/l) Open OOse 
Mar- unq 7700 
Apr- _ 2705 »7J 
May .. — unq 297^ 

Volume 25 

ICIS-LOR (London tXOpsi) 

CRUDE OILS (t/bartri FOB) 

Brent Physical- 17.55 *020 
BremlSdayiten)-1735 *ojo 
Brent 15 day (Feu)-17.15 *CUS 
W Texas InlenaediaK (Ian) 18.70 *020 
W Texas [nrenxwdBtie (Fett J8J3 *0.15 

PRODUCTS ($/MT) 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt defivexy) 
Premium Gas .15 B: J7J (-3) 0:1731-3) 
Gasoil EEC- 168 (*3l 1691*3 
Non EEC 1H Jan 168 (*3) 1691*3) 
Non EEC !H Feb 164 (*2) 165 (*2) 
3J> FtoelOiJ-96 <*61 97 (*5) 
Naphtha-IS4(n/0 156 (n/c) 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Lid) 

GASOIL 
Dec— (63J063.75 Mar. 15725-57.50 
Jan_163.75-64X0 Apr- 155 00-5530 
Feb_160206075 Vot 22042 | 

BRENT (kOOpffl) 

Jan-1732-17.53 Apt— 16.70 BID 
Feb-17.16-17.17 May - 1654-1636 I 
Mar_ 16.90-16.92 Vot 32770 I 

(Official) (Volnracprev day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RxJotf Wolff 

copper Gde A (Sflonn<- Casfc 2942X-294SX Satk 27I8X-27I9.0 Vot J581225 
lead BltwmeJ--- 759X0-760X0 72&0O-729X0 175200 
zinc Spec HI Gtie (tlUHUte) _ I0U .5-10120 100S3-100&2 999675 
Tin BnonneJ- 6I6506I75O 621O062I5X 3J70S 
Aluminium HI GdeCS/nmnet I6J7X-I6J73 1676X-1677X ii-wus 
Nickel (f/tonne)- 7855X-78SX0 7WOX-7990X 8S05D 

RUBBER (No I RSSC3 p/M 
Jan- 109.75-1 ICL2S 

BIFFEX (GNI Lai $10/pi) 

High Low Close 
oec 95 1995 1585 IS7S 
Jan 96 1560 1530 1535 
Feb 96 1540 1530 1518 
Apr 96 1540 1525 1530 
Vot 333 lots Open Interest 3828 

AIM Dam. 460 
(’469) 500 
ai®U-TOO 
(*3171 330 
A5DA- 100 
(•104) 110 
BOate_550 
1*575) «M 
Br Airways 460 
(■477) 500 
BP-500 
rsisy 550 

160 
l-JWV) l» 
CAW_400 
r*oi 500 
Cl)-600 
ftMA wo 
Id-7*0 
C774V) SCO 
nngOstlr. 500 
(*SI51 550 
land Sec- SSO 
rS99M 600 
MAS-420 
(-437) 460 
NS» Wes— 650 
1-67W TOO 
sairubuiy 360 
P38M 390 
Shell-800 
1*814) BSD 
smHteh.700 
Mtn'i) 750 
simhM- 3J0 
twvi 360 
Trafalgar_25 
nn 30 
UnUerer. 1300 
CIJJ2) 1350 
Zeneca— 1300 
ri33TH L3S0 

Cab 
Jan Apr Jd 

JS>. 49 536 
Kft 24 30'j 
Fh * » 

5 14 IS 
8 IIS JS 
3V 7 I O'! 

33 4Ba 56 
7 Xh 21'i 

26 SS1! 47 
6 IBS 25 

26 35*1 43V 
4 IIS I8S 
9S 15 1« 
IS 5S 8S 

20 36 434 
7 20 27S 

48'j 61 67S 
Wi Jis 40S 
38 51 fiFf 
IIS 25 38S 
27 40S 451! 

5 17 22S 
55 6ft 73 
15 30 37S 
23 35 40S 

4*t 14 19S 
35 47 59S 
IV 22 3ft 
JOS Vi 45 
1ft 21 27 
26S 41 *9 
4S 1SS 24S 

23 Wi 55 
6 IBS 3ft 

2IS JOS 37s 
a 15 22 
S 7 9 
1ST. 

48 73 S7S 
19 42S MS 
62S 9$ 121 
35 67', 94 

Pan 
Jan Apr Jnl 

3 8 13S 
17 24 X 
5 ft 15 

19 24S 39: 
T, Vi &. 
9 IIS IIS 
ft 10 IB 

2* MS 42 
5S IIS IBS 

25*1 3IS 3SS 
5 IIS I6S 

33 38 42 
3S 6 10 

I5S 17 22 
16 2ft 29 
42 «6S 52 
5 174 22 

Z1S 42 46 
9 25S 31 

33 S2S 58 
7S 20S 28 

38 49S 56 
ft 3S ft 
Ift IT, 2ff, 
4 8 14 

25 28 US 
ft 26*i 35 

Mh SS 6ft 
IS SS ft 

II 1b 27. 
7 21 25 

J6P. 4ft 53 
16 2* 33 
49S 58 62 

5 ft 14 
I9S MS 28S 
21, 4 SS 
ft 7 8'. 
ft 27 3J, 

IDS SOS 57 
201 52 M 
42S 76 BB 

BAT Ind - 550 32-, 40 4T, I3S 26S 35 
C56II 600 12 IB 27 44 57S 64S 
BTK-300 27 30 33S ft T, ft 
rCDS) J30 ft 12S I7S 14 22 24 
Br Aero— 800 41S 57 » Jft 43 52 
fTO 850 39, 39, 53 60S 72 7ft 
Br Teton- 330 31S 36 43 3 6 ll 
(■3S8S1 360 IT, IBS 2SS 16 IBS MS 
caabuiy- 500 5ft 64 73S 6 19, Ift 
P547) 550 2b 33S 45 23 35S 40S 
Gnlnnes. 420 40S 46 SIS 5 10 13 
(M5IS1 460 15 21 28S IB 2B 31 
GEC-- 300 lft 21 2SS 8 Ift Ift 
C305S) 390 3 ft Ift 28 2ft 3ft 
HBnson— 180 ft 12 I4S 6 ft II 
(•IBS) 141 4S — — 13 — — 
LAS MO_160 I4S IB 23 4S 7 4 
ri68| ISO 5 9 I3S 15 17 Ift 
Lucas_- 180 I0S I4S las 7 io ift 
(taos) an 3S 6s io ar, zzs m 
PUUngrn- >41 Ift 19 21 6 7S IIS 
rim 210 9. 10 14 IT, I7S 22 
Prudential 420 29 35 41 s 12 2IS MS 
1*431) 400 IIS IB 23S 33S 44 47 
Redlond— 360 24 U 36S ft 18 21 
1*370) 390 1ft IS 22 36 35 J7S 
R-Koice— 160 21 23S 27S 2 5 6S 
1*177) ISO 8 IIS 16 9 14 ISS 
TesCO_2B0 2ft 2ft 3ft 5 r, IIS 
RW 300 I2-, Ift 21 12-1 18 39, 
vcdalone. 220 Ift 23 28 T, IIS I3S 
l*2Z3M 240 7S Ift 18". IBS 22 M 
wUllams- 30) 21 ft1. 29 3S 9s IIS 
r3l3'i) 330 SS Ift I3S If: 26 27S 

FT-SE INDEX r3664S) 

AbhyKaL. 600 
rwft) 650 
Anuoad- 260 
rail) 280 
Bardaya- 750 
r7941 BOO 
Btuedn;- 330 
MJW 360 
BrGU-22) 
(-2361 240 
Dtrora_390 
Mill 420 
tone-iso 
TO8 360 
Tairoac— so 
r»4) ioo 
HUIsdwn. 140 
pisn too 
urnitw— 160 
1*177) IGO 
Sears-“*) 
P4TJ ioo 
item Eml un 
PI605) 1600 
Tbmklns- 26o 
fft5) 280 
TSB- MO 
C*416) 420 

45s 62S 69 
Ift 31S 4ft 
6 ITS MS 
OS 9 16 

47 67 7ft 
ift 36 47 
9 23 27S 
OS ft 14 
Ift 25 ft, 
4 I3S 17 

24 J8S 47S 
6 23 J1S 

ISS 22S ft. 
IS 9 13 
SS 10S 12. 
I 5S ft 

13S 17S IBS 
IS 5H 7S 

IB 21S 25 
3S 10 14 
8 I0S Ift 
I 4S 7 

UO 13* 178 
28 78 116 
r, I6S 23 
I ft 13S 

28 M 37-. 
6S 12S Iff. 

1 15S 23S 
ISS 38S 47 
5 U Ift 

I9S 24S 27S 
IS Ift 2P. 

16 40 48S 
5 14 2IS 

ft. 31S 3ft 
it. 5 as 
7 13 18 
IS 12 Ift 

13 25 29S 
3 || ISS 

22S 26rS 32 
I 4S 7S 
ft 10 13 
0 2S ft 
7\ 11 17 
0 3 5 
ft 12 14 
0 IS 3 
JS ft B 
I 19 3* 

20 56 65 
ZS 10 12S 

15 21 Z3S 
I 17 30 

OT. 31 MS 

Sola Jn Apr Jal Jan 

Period Open High Low Sen Vri 

FT-SE 100 Dec 95 ... J688X 3*900 36500 3675X> 12968 
Previous open 1 merest; 77181 Mar 96 3712-4 37125 3675 5 36985 4003 

FT-SE 250 Dec 95 _ 0 
Previous open Interest 3500 Mar %... 40I9X 0 

Three Month Sterling DCC 95 _ 93.54 9355 9353 9334 9065 
Previous open Interest >«560 Mar 96.. 93.84 9185 93.81 9383 8937 

Jun 96 ._ 93.06 93.99 93.93 93.96 6868 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 95 - 94 JS 
Previous open (nreror 110 Mar 96 „ 94.71 0 

Three Mlh Euro DM Dec 95 ... 9608 96X9 9606 96X7 18144 
Previous Open 1 merest 931617 Mar 95... 96J4 9655 96-33 9bJ4 17428 

Long Gflt Dec 95 _ 110-12 11024 11008 11023 10614 
previous open 1 merest 141702 Mar 96... 109-25 11007 109-19 11005 55406 

Japanese Govmt Bond Dee9S - 122.62 122X2 12234 122.40 562 
Mar 96.. 121 ja 12159 121X8 121.16 3*D 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 95 - 99 J2 99 AO 9934 9934 102336 
Previous open Interest 229309 Mar 96 _ 98*7 98.94 4860 9888 141594 

Three month ECU Dec 95 - 94 47 94.55 94.47 9434 1741 
Previous open Interest 21730 Mar 96- 94.81 UK 94.78 94.81 744 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec 95 .. 97 76 97 78 97.72 97.78 244S 
Previous open Interest 5SS24 Mar 96 _ 97.99 9804 97.95 9804 5641 

Italian Govml Bond Mar 96 — 10448 104.71 103.95 104.22 31157 
Previous open Interest 35988 Jun 96 ^ 103X5 10385 IQ385 103.72 20 

- ' MONirBATES • : - 

Base Rates a earing Banks ft Finance Hse 7 

Disanml Market Loans O/nlghi high; 6'. Low ft Week Bred: ft 

Treasury Bills (Dfc£Buy: 2 mill ft.; 3 mib ft . Sell: 2 mtU ft: 3 mill: ft. 

Sterling Money Rales PV-ftu 
Interbank: 

Ovemtgtit open ft. dose ft. 

Local Authority Dcps ft 

Sterling CDs fi-’Vtift. 
Dollar CDs 5.81 
BtuMbig Society CDs. 

Zrott imA 6 Btfa Utth 

b"vbnn 6“jrtfs h’rb’u 
6ve>„ 6"^6>S. 6V-fi“u 6*«XV 
6W, 6V6"u 

n'a Vm 6*» 6V 
6'rf. 

n/a 5X8 531 5X3 
61rX,« 6V6S. 

Currency 7 day 1 mb 3 ash 6 mth Can 
Dollar; 5”—-S’- SV5V 3Wi 
Dentschenwit: ffr-T. 4*»-4 3V. 3vy. 4*1-39 
French Franc 6V5V VrV. 6V5*. 6V6V S*^’. 
Swiss Franc 2*r-27. 2*-2% 2WS 2V2 2‘»-IS 

V-1. 

HI 1 WMg> 

Bnffion: Open S386JO-38bi60 Oosc J3Si5O-J87.a0 High: 53BUO-387.IO 

Lowi 83B5.65-386JQ5 AM: S386JO PM. *38655 

Kragmaad: S3863D-J8&50 E250J5-25i35) 

Platuna: 5413X0 (L267.50) SOver 55-U (t3J85) Pafiadznm: *132.75 (L86X0I 

: i STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD BATES - 

Series ftb 

cmd Met. 420 28 37S 4V. 13 1ft 22', 
r+HJSl 460 9S 19 27*. 36 38S 44 
Ladbrole- 140 22 2S 29S 5 7 10 
1*157) 1(0 17. M VFt 12 17 W, 

UldBl5C_ 240 Pi M 33 4S 9 IIS 
(-258} 260 Ift 19 22 12 Ift 21 

Decembers. l«5Tot 146B4Galb973* 
Pnt 4946 FT-SE CbU 2771 Pis 1403 

*UttdaiyiB£ security prirr. 

Boyailn*. 390 IBS 29S 36 II 26S 3Z, 
(*391'4 420 7 17 24 MS 45S 51 

Series DecMar Jta DecMar inn 

EasrethGp950 27 26 - ffj 1 - 
N74I IOCO Di UV - 13'1 34 - 

Scries DecMar Jan DecMar Job 

Nail rwr- 4« 9 » .- 37 7 las 26 
C4wr4 s» os ns 20 yr, 42 so*.- 
Sroipwr- jw 12 l?S 28S 3 13 15 
1*368) 390 I ?, 14* r », li 

Mkt Rales for Dec 5 
Amserdam-. 
Brussels--- 
Copenhagen- 
Dublin_ 
frenldun-—. 
Lisbon___ 
Madrid_ 
Milan_ 
Montreal...- 
NewYoric_ 
Oslo___ 
Paris_ 
Stockholm __ 
Tokyo_...__ 
Vienna__ 
Zurich_ 
Source Extei 

Range 
2.4684-Z4827 
45320-45-6C0 
BJ34D0.591O 
a9&37-0.9675 
2J052-ZZ165 
23M9-^>3XS 
18839-189.41 

2A 50.40-2466X0 
10960-2.1128 
1.53)8-1.5446 
9.71609.7720 
7A44O-7.6W0 
10034-10.112 
155.17-15056 
15310-15602 
1.7911-1-8030 

2.4795-2.4827 
4531M5.60 

B369W3910 
0.96500.9675 
2.2134-2JM65 
232.45-233.08 
I». 10-189.41 

2458.90-2463.10 

Close I month 3 month 

29-56dS I18-I62ds 
44-52ds I37-I53ds 

58.90-2463.10 Mds 24-26dS 
2.1064-Z. 1094 O.lMLOQpr Q-2WIHpr 
13416-15426 0.ll-at»pr O27-0JApr 
9.75709.7730 IVApr 3V2*.pr 
7.65 50-7,6690 *rtpr S-spr 
10X89-10.112 V*4ls 'rtds 
ISbJD-156.56 VSpr 2'rZ'ipr 
15576-15.602 V.pt 
15002-1.8030 '-’.pr 2-lSnr 

Premium • pr. Dismru - ds- 

Australia . _ - 1-3563-1-3372 

Hong Kong .... — . 
Ireland 

7.7355-7.7365 
1-9981-1X001 

Japan- — 
Malaysia .—- 

IOU7-IOIJ2 
2.5400-Z54I0 

Netherlands ._ _ — . 
Norway- 

1.6040-1X046 
6J11I-6J148 
1 S3.50-15060 

AiEentlna peso*- 
Australia dollar_ 
Bahrein dinar_ 
Brazil real*- 
China yuan —_ 
Cyprus pound- 
Finland marietta_ 
Greece drachma- 
Hong Kong dollar_ 
India rupee- 
Indonesia rupiah_ 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia ringgit_ 
New Zealand dollar „ 
Pakistan rupee_ 
Saudi Arabia rival_ 
Singapore dollar- 
S Africa rand (com)_ 
VJAEdlrttam- 
Bordajs Bank GTS • 

-1.5436-1.5452 
- 2X944-2X972 
-03715-03835 
- 1.4901-1.4943 
-12X0 Buy 
-039S-Q7D5 
- 6.5204x636 
-360.0-367X 
— 11.9452*11.9544 
.5Z98-53.94 
- 3466.0-3534.6 
- 0.45543^46S 
- 3.9223-3.9264 
— . 2.3871-23905 
.. 5173 Buy 
— 53175-5341S 

2.18 02.1841 
- 5 565-5367 
~~ 53675-53915 
* LJapds Bank 

31 362 
ASDA Gp 7.700 
Abbey NM 2,700 
Allied Dom 2300 
Atgyl) Gp 2-200 
AriOWggns 5.800 
AB FOOdJ 589 
BAA 2300 
BAT IndS 2.900 
BOC 707 
BP 186X00 
BSkyB 3300 
BTR 38X00 
BT 21.000 
Bk Of Scot 1300 
Barclays Z400 
Bass 2X00 
Blue circle 2.700 
Boots 1300 
BAi! A200 
BA 4.400 
Bril Gas &200 
Brit Steel 7.300 
Bumuh CHI 508 
Cable Wire 5JOO 
Cadbury 1.500 
Carlton Cms 1X00 
Cm Union Ml 
Cookson 587 
couruulds 516 
DC La Rue IJXO 
EnterprcNI 3300 
Rone 4.900 
CRN 1.400 
GRE 7.300 
GUS 535 
Gen Acc 800 
Gen Elec 5300 
Glaxo Well 3.100 
Granada 528 
Grand Met 3XO0 
Guinness 842 
H5BC 3500 
Hanson 20X00 
ICI 031 
I rich cape 1,700 
KJnerisher 2.J0Q 
IASMO 3.70) 
Ladbroke 7. cuts 
Land Sees isy 

t 

Legal & Gn 713 
Uoyds Bfc 2.400 
London Elea 494 
Maries Spr 1300 
Mid Elec (.200 
NatWsi Bk 5,900 
Nai Power 1,100 
MW Water 485 
P&O 2X00 
Pearson 965 
PowerGen 509 
Prudential 4J00 
REXAM 4300 
RMC 204 
R1Z 1^00 
Rank ore ijoo 
Reckln Col 628 
Redlond 1.100 
Reed inti 2300 
Remokii 324 
Reuters 4J00 
Rolls Royce 2.100 
ROyal ins looo 
Ryl Bit Scot 2.400 
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THE French strike chaos is hard 
TIMES 

to translate into Britain 
Philip Bassett 
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She made it— 
and she kept it 
WARREN BUFFETT 
wove oyer. Anne' Schre*- 
ber. a spinster who worked 
as a lowly auditor for the 
US tax office for most of 
her life, invested $5,000 in 
the stock market in 1944. 
When she died recently 
she was found to be worth 
$22 million as a result of 
her investments, with an 
annual dividend income of 
$750,000. Operating on 

( her own without the help 
of fancy analytical aids, 
she developed an in vest¬ 
ment phflosphy similar to 
Mr Buffett’s, and her in¬ 
vestment performance of 
18-3 per cent per year is up 
to the standard of the Sage 
of Omaha himself. Also 
like Buffett, she hated to 
spend the money. 

Lottery man 
CAMELOT has brought 
in some extra firepower to 
help to fend off the contin¬ 
ual criticism stirred up by 
the National Lottery. It has 
hired a new parliamentary 
troubleshooter in the 
shape of Richard Brown, 
deputy director-general of 
the British Chambers of 
Commerce. Brown. 35, 
starts in February as head 
of parliamentary affairs, a 
new role that is designed 
to take some of the heat off 
David Rigg. Camekifs lo¬ 
quacious director of com¬ 
munications. Brown, who 
is not taking on one of the 
easiest jobs in the world, 
will spend his time talking 
to politicians, ministries, 
trade unions and the 
Church. 

Inside story 
The large mound two , 
doors "down from the 
Queen Mother during her 
stay in the King Edward 
VIT turned out to be none 
other than John “Fingers" . 
Fmgletoo, stalwart of 
countless City PR battles, 
fingers, who worked for 
Shandwidc at the height'of 
the 1980s takeover boom, 
had gone into hospital for 
a hip replacement, and did 
his bit for the Crown by 
acting as a decoy. "I'm 
twice her weight and half 
her age." he croons. Fin¬ 
gers, who has been tying 
low for the past couple of 
years — his gap years, he 
insists — flies to Cape 1 
Town later this month In 
take in the cricket at i 
Newlands. Now three j 
stone lighter, he is threat- ! 
ening a City comeback on 
his retumin January. You 
have bed warned...... 

“Sorry sold oat of shares" 

Steaming ahead 
TWO paintings from Brit¬ 
ish Rail Pension Pond 
may be- about to catch a 
corporate treasurer's qre 
or two in time for Christ¬ 
mas. The Noortman Gal- 
lay in London’s Old Bond 
Street is offering Salomon 
van RuysdaeTs Dutch Ves¬ 
sels On The River Waal 
and David Tenter's self- 
portrait With his femfly. 
Noortman says BR paid 
720,000 Dutch guilders 
(then equivalent to about 
£200.000) for *e first 
painting 18 years ago and 
sold it to the dealer at 
Sotheby's in July for more 
than £1-5. million. The 
Tenier. executed in 1644- 
45, was sold for £45CWM0- 

A COMPOSER, a dentist 
and a motorcycle racer 
are among 100 Brcflsfr 
women due at Cjar&Cgg 
tomorrow for urn 
Cosmopolitan fAmerican 
Express Achievement 
Awards. One of the final¬ 
ists wtU walk away with a 
rheoue for S5/)00- 

finds that the 

Channel is a 

barrier against 

industrial strife 

■ V 

For those in Britain 
with memories long 
enough to recall a time 
before the Conservat¬ 

ive Government, Prance’s own 
current winter of discontent 
seems deeply familiar: massed 
ranks of public sector workers 
on strike, with key sectors — 
railways, energy, bus and 
metro services, postal services, 
the schools — crippled by 
industrial action. 

But could fiance’s present 
rash of strikes happen in die 
UK — either now. or under a 
future Labour government led 
by Tony Blair? 

Theoretically, the answer is 
yes. In spite of the extensive leg¬ 
islation surrounding strike ac¬ 
tion in Britain, no government 
or management in a free coun¬ 
try has yet devised a system 
that can ultimately prevent 
strikes. If employees really 
want to strike, they will — as 
Ford workers at Dagenham 
and Southampton shewed re¬ 
cently when they staged 
unoffical strikes over pay. 

Practically, though, the real 
answer is probably no — and, 
in spite of one or two disputes, 
such as Ford or Liverpool 
docks currently, prompting 
hot-headed commentators into 
predicting the return of the 
strike culture to Britain, the 
likelihood of UK employees 
now staging anything like 
France’s present strikes looks 
remote. 

According to the latest inter¬ 
national comparisons. Brit¬ 
ain's and France’s current 
strike rates are similar. In 
1993, the number of working 
days lost per 1,000 employees 
was 30 in both Britain and 
France. In Greece, the leading 
country in the international 
strike league, it was 840. wide 
in Japan it was too low to 
register. 

Spread across the previous 
decade; though, Britain’s 
strike record is worse than 
France's: 240 days lost per 
UXX) employees in the UK, 
against France's S) — al¬ 
though some big disputes, 
such as the I984&5 miners’ 
strike, distort Britain's 
average. 

Two principal factors run 
against any mirroring in the 
UK now of France’s strikes: 
□ Employment law: In 
Fiance, there is a legal right to 
strike. While certain restric¬ 
tions apply to improper use, 
the right is laid down in the 
French constitution — and no 
French government would 
tamper with it lightly. 

Although French law does 
make provisions for governing 
strikes, including requiring 

V 

Striking French rathnen weld tracks in order to block the yard at SotteviUe-les-Rouen in protest against social security reform 

that notice be given in public 
service disputes, it is a great 
deal less than the widespread 
drcumscribmg of strike action 
in UK law after the Conserva¬ 
tive Government’s siring of 
Acts from 1980 onwards laying 
down increasing and increas¬ 
ingly complex provisions on 
when and how strikes can be 
mounted. 

In Britain, in order to pro¬ 
vide for trade unions’ enjoying 
immunity from civil legal ac¬ 
tions when their members 
strike, strikes have to be 
preceded by tightly regulated 
secret and largely postal bal¬ 
lots, and sympathy or second- 

plied with, strikers can still be 
collectively sacked by their 
employer for breaching their 
employment contracts. In 
France, during a strike, the 
strikers’ employment con¬ 
tracts are suspended but not 
terminated (except where a 
serious offence has occurred). 
Strikers must by law. be 
reinstated when they return to 
work. 
□ Collective bargaining: 
Business and the Conservative 
Government have fundamen¬ 
tally changed the nature of 
wage bargaining in the UK 
since 1979, heavily de¬ 
centralising it and. in many 

lower now; probably only 
about a third of employees are 
union members, buttressed by 
the public sector at about 
double that rare, with private 
sector density a good deal 
lower at about 25 per cent 

So. even potential union 
leverage in Britain is limited 
by fewer union deals with 
employers, and lower union 
penetration. Union density in 
France is the lowest among all 
25 countries in the OECD, at 
an estimated 10 per cent or 
lower. Private sector unionisa¬ 
tion in France is virtually non¬ 
existent, and unionisation in 
the public sector, though high- 

C Some Labour figures are keen to see the party adopt something 
like France’s protection from dismissal for strikers 9 

ary action strikes are now all 
but impossible. 

Crucially in the UK. strikes 
must be “trade disputes" be¬ 
tween employers and workers. 
Together with the provisions 
on secondary action, this eff¬ 
ectively makes unlawful any 
political dispute such as the 
French strikes over issues of 
Government policy such as 
welfare and health reform. 

Perhaps most important is 
the protection given in France 
to individual strikers. In Brit¬ 
ain. as a number of strikers 
have found to their cost, even if 
every balloting and other pro¬ 
vision is scrupulously cam- 

cases. lifting trade unions out 
of bargaining altogether by de¬ 
recognising them, and setting 
pay directly with individual 
employees. The individualisa¬ 
tion of employee relations in 
Britain is probably the single 
most important current trend 
in dealing with people at work. 

Both collective bargaining 
coverage in Britain and union 
density — the proportion of 
employees who are union 
members — have fallen since 
1979. Most reliable estimates 
put collective bargaining in 
the UK at below 50 per cent — 
well below, according to 
many. Union density is also 

er, is concentrated — especial¬ 
ly in areas like transport and 
posts. 

However, in spite of its low 
union density, collective bar¬ 
gaining coverage in France is 
not only high — at a rate of 92 
per cent of all employees, it is 
behind only Austria and Fin¬ 
land. at 98 and 95 per cent 
respectively — but unlike most 
other countries, it grew during 
the 1980s, spurred on by key 
legal changes in I9S2 after the 
Socialists came to power. So. 
though tiie leading union con¬ 
federations in Ftance are frac¬ 
tured and politically aligned, 
the extensive collective bar¬ 

gaining coverage offers wide¬ 
spread scope for union action 
driven at ground level, such as 
the current strikes. 

Would aD this change in 
Britain under a Labour govern¬ 
ment? Probably not much. 
Tony Blair, repeatedly emph¬ 
asises his intention to keep 
most of the Conservatives’ em¬ 
ployment legislation — and 
especially pre-strike ballots. 
Some Labour figures, though, 
are keen to see tile party adopt 
something like France’s protec¬ 
tion from dismissal for strikers, 
though the Labour leadership 
is likely to be wary of adopting 
as policy a move that could be 
seen by the party’s opponents 
as a striker’s charier far beyond 
what Labour has ever prom¬ 
ised before. 

However, the potential for 
more strike action under Lab¬ 
our is dearly there, especially 
from public sector workers 
with built-up expectations of a 
Labour government, and par¬ 
ticularly since Labour has 
little, if any. overt policy to¬ 
wards pay in the public sector. 

Even so, the likelihood of 
any repetition in Britain of 
Frances current strikes must 
be low. Unless there are fun¬ 
damental shifts in the pattern 
of British employee relations. 
France's strikes are unlikely to 
slip across the Channel, but 
are instead likely to remain 
pictures on Britain's television 
screens, and part of the folk 
memory of the UK'S last 
Labour government 

Wall Street paved with gold 
For much erf Wall Street, tins 

Christmas wffl definitely be a 
season of glad tidings. Bonus 

time is here again and most investment 
bankers are anticipating the large 
payouts coming their way after the 
meagre pickings of last year. They are 
about to reestablish themselves as 
masters of the earnings universe. 

Goldman Sachs will set an upbeat 
tone for the bonus season when it 
announces its payout levefe to staff in 
the next week or so. Goldmans, where 
bemuses form a higher proportion of 
total remuneration than most invest¬ 
ment banks, has already told its 
clerical and administrative staff that 
titeir payouts will be at least 20 per cent 
of basic salary compared with eight per 
cent last year. For seasoned profession¬ 
als. the bonus will be many times 
larger. Goldman is expected to make 
profits of about $1.4 billion this year, 
the second highest on record. 

Morgan Stanley and Bear Stems, 
which have both had particularly good 
years, are also likely to award basic 
bonus increases of 25 to 30 per cent 
Banking, underwriting and equity 
market dealing have produced hefty 
profits for such firms over the past few. 
months and rumours, always endemic 
at this time of year, of big bonus 
increases proliferate. 

The bonuses are important because 
the level set in New York is certain to 
determine those paid to thousands of 
US bank employees in London and 
elsewhere in Europe and the Far East 
They, in turn, will influence the general 
level of bank bonuses around the 
world. Hie bonus gravy train is on the 
move again. 

With an eye to the disasters at 
Barings and Daiwa. die Office of the 
Comptroller of the Currency, which 
regulates US banks, has already sent 
out a warning about how much 
derivatives ami other traders should be 
paid. Bankers are suspicious that the 
regulator is trying to limit the amount 
everyone else gets too. 

For many bankers. 80 per cent of 
their income win come from their 
bonus, which is why there is so much 

US investment bankers anticipate return 

of the big bonus, says Richard Thomson 

at stake An executive earning a basic 
salary of $150,000 is likely to find his 
total earnings boosted to more than $1 
million after his bonus this year. The 
whole tortuous process begins in about 
September for most firms as managers 
suggest bonus levels for their staff and 
then the board tries to negotiate down 
the overall level. Every individual's 
performance is haggled over, since 
managers know that 
comparisons wfli be 
made among peers 
within minutes. 
Glaring anoraolies 
or unfairness is like¬ 
ly to cause discon¬ 
tent. Pitching the 
level too low could 
cause die departure 
of prized executives; 
pitching it too high 
would waste money. 
Salomon Brothers 
has bravely attempt¬ 
ed over the past two 
years to bring down 
the sire of its bemuses 
and overall remuner¬ 
ation under the stria 
guidance of Warren 
Buffet, its leading 
shareholder. Its 
efforts failed, thanks 
to a revolt among 
staff. Other firms 
simply picked off the 
best Safamon era- Cheer for 
plpyees with higher 
pay offers, resulting in a mass exodus 
of talent from the bank before the 
policy of limiting pay was formally 
abandoned this year by Deryck 
Maughan. the chief executive. High 
pay and bonus levels are here to stay. 

The biggest headaches come for 
foreign companies, which often have to 
justify payouts to US staff that may be 
several times more than the chief 

Cheer for the NYSE 

executive at home is paid. “Every year 
irs real painful to explain why this 
should happen, but you have to pay the 
going* rate." says Alan Johnson, who 
mns nis own Wall Street compensation 
consultancy firm. The going rale for 
even a mediocre investment banker in 
New York is still a lot higher than 
anywhere else in the world. NatWest 
Markets, for example, follows most 

other international 
banks in paying the 
going rate in each 
local market UK ex¬ 
ecutives working in 
New York may there¬ 
fore do substantially 
better than their col¬ 
leagues back in 
London, simply 
because bonus levels 
are higher among 
Wall Street firms 
against which they 
compete. On the oth¬ 
er hand, no one pre¬ 
tends that each 
market is completely 
discrete. Investment 
bankers are more 
mobile titan execu¬ 
tives in most interna¬ 
tional industries and 
since banks pay well 
to get the best people, 
a rise in pay levels in 
New York is likely to 

ie NYSE force an increase in 
other comes. 

Not everyone will be joining in the 
bonanza in a year that has produced 
unusual disparities of performance. 
Salomon Brothers, like Goldmans, is 
set to announce its bonuses in the next 
ten days, but in contrast to its rival the 
results are likely to be disappointing. 
Lehman Brothers, too, has not had a 
particularly good year. Merrill Lynch 
is also likely to keep its bonus increase 

to a minimum, but only because, 
unlike many rivals, it had a good year 
in 1994 and paid its staff so well then. 

Bumper profits in 1993 led firms like 
Goldman Sachs to be extremely gener¬ 
ous — more than 100 employees in 
London, for example, received payouts 
of £1 million or more. Last year, when 
revenues fell away dramatically, bo¬ 
nuses plummeted by at least 30 per 
cent in most firms, so most bankers feel 
there is a lot of lost ground to be made 
up this year. 

The biggest problem in 1995 was 
increased competition. The takeover 
boon and the plethora of record 
breaking multi billion dollar corporate 
deals have been a godsend to bankers, 
but the fees have generally been a third 
to a half less titan two years ago. The 
US investment banks are now having 
to compete against commercial banks 
for corporate finance business, as well 
as with UK. German and even some 
Japanese banks. 

Some sectors have had a bad 
time.“Dealers and salesmen in the 
bond markets are fikety to see then- 
bonuses unchanged or down by as 
much as 40 per cent," says Mike 
Maloney, who runs his own New York 
head-hunting firm for bond traders. 

“Only the top 10 to 15 per cent of 
traders will get a significant bonus 
increase. Markets weren’t good, com¬ 
petition from foreign banks has in¬ 
creased and the customer base has 
changed radically. Large companies no 
longer use as many dealers as they 
used to but limit themselves to using 
maybe only four or five firms—usually 
the larger ones.” 

The outlook for dealers in London is 
unlikely to be any better than in the 
US, he believes. 

So while many bonuses will be going 
up sharply, joy among investment 
bankers mil not be universal. Spare a 
thought also for the thousands of 
hankers who lost their jobs over the 
past year as their firms struggled to ait 
costs. It is partly the money saved by 
those cost cuts that will go towards 
paying the bonuses of those that are left 
in work. 

Mtuom 
IMm 

Does Kenneth 
Clarke really 
matter at all? Wefl. thank good¬ 

ness that’s over. It 
did seem a bit 

quixotic to spend the pre- 
Budget period in the magi¬ 
cal detachment of the 
Australian bush; but now 
that I am back, it looks like a 
useful habit No silly specu¬ 
lation, no feverish analysis, 
and now it turns out that it is 
not just distance that lends 
disenchantment to the view. 

Every other article I read 
argues that not only was the 
actual Budget a non-event, 
but that any conceivable 
alternative would have been 
equally unimportant A wise 
man would have ignored the 
whole affair so post hoc, my 
holiday made me wise. 

Just luck? Perhaps not: 
people have been churning 
out “Why the fuss?" articles 
about budgets for as long as 
1 can remember. This year 
the arguments were more 
than usually pertinent The 
choices open to the Kenneth 
Clarke were simply trivial 
compared with the uncon¬ 
trollable forces acting on the 
economy: the world trade 
cyde. commodity prices, 
building society windfalls — 
even the impact of maturing 
Tessas. But perhaps there is 
a more general truth here: 
how much real power do 
Chancellors have? 

The best test is provided 
not by the good Chancellors 
— it can always be argued 
that a strong economy makes 
its own luck—but by the bad 
ones. We all “know", for 
example, that John Major as 
Chancellor went into the 
EMS at the wrong exchange 
rate, and inflated spending to 
a level that posed insoluble 
problems for himself as 
Prime Minister. But could 
anyone have avoided all the 
problems he inherited? 

Blame Nigel Lawson, 
then; but even with better 
timing, could Lawson have 
escaped the speculative 
blowout of 1989? Go back to 
Anthony Barber, by com¬ 
mon consent the worst mod¬ 
em Chancellor, could a 
better one have prevented 
an inflationary response to 
the earlier devaluation? De¬ 
spite OpeC? Surely not 

As a first approximation, 
we can say budgets seem to 
have more impact on politics 
than on economics. Some of 
the “worst” economically 
(Major. Maud ling) have best 
political results, and vice 

versa — remember Roy Jen¬ 
kins. But to get any further 
on the economic side, we 
have to dive into economic 
theory. The Nobel-winning 
rational expectations hy¬ 
pothesis (denounced here 
recently for Anatole Kalet- 
sky) is only the latest of the 
many theories holding that 
governments do not matter. 

A much older relation is 
the equivalence theorem: 
that it makes no difference 
whether you confiscate tax¬ 
payers' money through tax. 
or borrow it through deficit. 
This offends Keynesians, 
and surely does not apply in 
a slump. But at other times 
there dearly is a trade-off 
between higher taxes and 
higher kmg-terra interest 
rates, and it is hard to be 
sure where the balance lies. Then there is a whole 

family of more restrict¬ 
ed limitations on sup¬ 

posed power. In the early 
post-war years of serai-fixed 
exchange rates, the Treasury 
believed interest rates (and 
therefore money supply) did 
not matter they could influ¬ 
ence the structure of demand, 
but not its level Then came 
the counter half-truth that 
only money mattered — de¬ 
flated when money supply 
proved impossible to control. 
Finally, EMS membership, 
bolstered by a new Treasury 
nonsense: governments had 
no influence at all over real 
exchange rates, only nominal 
rates. Golden Wednesday 
showed up that one: control 
no; influence, emphatically 
yes. 

There, perhaps, is a due to 
all this competing nonsense: 
government policies do in¬ 
fluence the economic wea¬ 
ther. but the effect is very 
hard to predirt accurately. It 
is the Red Book rather than 
the Budget itself which is a 
fraud. My own view, formed 
more than 30 years ago in 
the furious arguments be¬ 
fore the 1967 devaluation 
(and therefore fiercely held) 
is that the exchange rate is 
the most important of all the 
variables a government can 
manipulate: this implies 
opposition to Maastricht 
and EMU and support for 
tight fiscal and easy mone¬ 
tary polity. You disagree? 
Provided your view is based 
on a theory of bow the whole 
system works, it would be a 
pleasure to debate it 

Do our 

customers 

know 

something 

you don't? 

Accortfingto independent research. Lynx customers 

rate our service more highly than others rate 

their present delivery services. All of which now 

makes us the leading carrier in the market. 

Of course, we're not perfect. But even when 

we get it wrong, we do more to put it right. And 

we're getting better all the time. After all, we are 

in the business of delivering reputations. 

So we're pro-active. If there's a problem, well 

inform your customers before it’s too late so they 

can make plans. 

. Each and every one of our people, from drivers 

to sorters, is empowered to solve problems and 

ensure promises are kept. 

So <f you'd like to have a merry, smooth- 

running Christmas and a trouble-free New Year, 

cafl Lynx Freefone on 0800 887722. 
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Falling price sends 
UK to bottom 

of gas price league 
By Phiup Bassett, industrial editor 

Prosperity in Europe boosts demand 

David Coding, chief executive of Hozelock, investing £13 million in more plant 

Hozelock taps new markets 

GAS prices in Britain are now 
the cheapest of the leading 
economies, a new internation¬ 
al study showed yesterday — 
though it gave warning that 
the gas market is in “chaos" 
and not all industrial and 
rommerria] gas users have 
benefited from price falls. 

The study also suggested 
there will be more casualties 
among small independent gas 
companies as suppliers tattle 
for market share. 

In. its latest annual survey of 
gas prices in leading coun¬ 

tries, National Utility Ser¬ 
vices, the energy analyst, said 
“dramatically falling" gas 
prices in Britain had pushed 
the United Kingdom to the 
very bottom of the gas-price 
league table, with the cheapest 
gas prices of ail the countries 
studied. 

Looking at industrial users, 
the survey said gas prices in 
Britain fell 41 per cent in the 
year to September to OJ57p per 
kilowatt hour — the lowest of 
the 13 countries studied. Gas 
prices in the United States and 

Canada were closest to those 
in the United Kingdom. 

United States prices showed 
a steep fall, with prices of gas 
into the US interstate pipeline 
down 25 per cent, leading to a 
15 per cent drop in average 
gasprices to the consult)er. 

ItaJy again headed the gas 
price league table, at £2.08 
pkwh. followed by Sweden at 
£1.94 and France at £1.41. 
Germany came next at £139. 
Finland saw the highest price 
rises of the countries studied, 
with gas prices going up by 
mere than 17 per cent, against 
an inflation rate of less than 2 
percent 

In terms of the UK, the 
study said that the “unprece¬ 
dented upheaval" in the gas 
industry resulting from the 
introduction of competition 
had forced prices down, as 
well as other factors including 
new gas fields coming on 
stream, delays in commission¬ 
ing new gas-fired power sta¬ 
tions and mild weather. 

But NVS gave warning that 
not all large industrial and 
commercial users had benefit¬ 
ed from falling prices. Andrew 
Johns. NTJS director, said: “A 
large number of business con¬ 
sumers are locked into high- 
price contracts and are, 
therefore, at a disadvantage 
when compared with those 
who have recently negotiated 
contracts at the new cheaper 
rates." 

But it said that more small 
companies trying to compete 
in die market could fail, and 
that further restructuring in 
British Gas could not be ruled 
out, since the opening of the i 
gas market was now question- , 
mg BCs profitability and ] 
leading Ofgas. the industry's 
regulator, to struggle with 
“how to keep British Gas in 
business". 

The study said that this 
marked a “complete reversal 
of roles” fm- Ofgas, after it had 
endeavoured to curtail BG 
and promote competition in 
the gas market In placing 
Ofgas in such an “awkward 
position", the survey said that 
Ofgas “now must respond to 
British Gas's needs, acting on 
behalf of Goliath rather than 
David’*. 

HOZELOCK. the garden 
equipment manufacturer and 
distributor, announced strong 
growth in pre-tax profits and 
dividends in spile of a rise in 
raw material costs and last 
summer's hosepipe bans. 

Hozdock specialises in wa¬ 
tering products; but has seen 
strong growth in other areas, 
such as pond accessories. 
Hozelock is looking to further 
develop overseas markets. 

By Ian Miell 

which grew strongly in the 
past year, said David Har¬ 
greaves. chairman. He attrib¬ 
uted the growth mainly to the 
increase in leisure time and 
prosperity in Europe: The 
company subcontracted man¬ 
ufacturing tasks at an addi¬ 
tional cost of about £1 
million. 

The company is investing 
£13 million on a new distribu¬ 
tion centre and production 

machinery to ensure that ad¬ 
ditional production can be 
handled In-house. 

In theyear to September 30, 
Hozelock increased pre-tax 
profits to £93 million from £7 
million. Turnover rose to £513 
million from £38.6 million. 
Earnings advanced to 253p a 
share from 203p. The final 
dividend, due on February 14, 
is 6p a share, making a total of 
8.7p. up from 735p. 

Strong showing 
on waste lifts 

Wessex Water 
By Alasdak Murray 

WESSEX WATER yester¬ 
day announced half-year 
profits up 18 per cent to £68.4 
million, booked by a strong 
performance from its waste- 
management services. 

The good results enabled 
Wessex to raise the dividend 
by 13.6 per cent to 5p, above 
the sector average. Earlier 
this year die company re¬ 
structured its share capital 
with a five-fbr-six share 
swap and the issue of new 
preference shares, to im¬ 
prove its dividend cover. 

Group turnover rose 5.4 
per cent to £120 million, 
while water services’ costs 
were reduced fry 35 per cent 
Turnover at Wessex’s envi¬ 
ronmental services subsid¬ 
iary, UK Waste Manage¬ 
ment, co-owned with US- 
based Waste Management 
International, increased 26 
per cent to £6&2 million, and 
raised profits 30per cent to 
£12.1 million. Wessex re¬ 
ceived £6 milHmi as its share 
of the profits. 

Wessex was one of the few 
water companies that placed 
no formal restrictions on 
supplies during last sum¬ 

mer’s drought, although it 
compensated several hun¬ 
dred customers whose sup¬ 
ply suffered owing to low 
water pressure. Nicholas 
Hood, chairman and head 
of the Water Sendees Associ¬ 
ation until December 3L 
said: “Some of the improve¬ 
ments in service to Wessex 
Water’s customers have 
been ignored fay those who 
lump all water companies 
together as an industry.” 

Wessex recently launched 
Partnership 2000, a project 
to improve customer rela¬ 
tions, by forming local cus¬ 
tomer consultation panels, 
allowing customer directors 
on the water services board, 
improving compensation 
provision for poor service 
and campaigning for fairer 
charging methods, includ¬ 
ing the phased abolition of 
standing charges for non- 
metered services. 

Hie company is also 
Spending £135 million tins 
year with the aim of reduc¬ 
ing leakage to 15 per cent by 
2005. Shares fell 4p to 336p. 
The interim dividend is due 
on April 9. 

Sage maintains 
record growth run 
SHARES in Sage Group surged 39p to 3I4p as strong organic 
growth and acquisitions helped the business and accounting 
software company to a 57 per cent jump in foil-year profits. 
The Newcastle group continued its ten-year unbroken record 
of growth as pre-tax profits advanced to a better than 
expected E22.4 million (£143 million) in the year to September 
30. Turnover doublet) to E102.2 million, with the UK 
accounting for less than half of die total. There is a final 
dividend of l.bp, payable on February 8, giving a total of 2.4p 
(2J8p). from earnings ahead to 13.88p (9.0Sp) a share. 

David Goldman, chairman, said Sage is making 
encouraging progress in improving margins at Saari. its 
French accounting software company, while further im¬ 
provements are expected this year as the group's three French 
businesses begin to work together more effectively. 

Allied Colloids setback 
ALLIED COLLOIDS, the speciality chemicals company, 
reported a downturn in profits to £203 million from £24.15 
million for the half year to September 30 and warned 
shareholders that full-year profits were unlikely to match the 
previous year’s total of £5034 million. The company blamed 
substantial increases in the price of some raw materials, 
although it now appeared that prices had peaked. Some 
compensatory price increases had been negotiated. Earnings 
fell to 2.81p a share from 335p. The interim dividend of 058p 
a share compares with 055p previously and will be paid on 
February 16. The shares fell 3p to 124p yesterday. 

Courtaulds joint venture 
COURTAULDS. the British chemicals company, will emerge 
with a 28 per cent interest in a joint venture in polypropylene 
film with Hoechsf of Germany. The venture was originally 
announced in July and covers the Courtaulds film operations 
at Swindon in the UK and Mantes-La-Ville in France, 
together with Hoechst’s polypropylene film operations at 
Neunidrchen, Germany. In total 1.140 jobs are covered by the 
deal and the three plants will have a combined capacity of 
120.000 tonnes a year, becoming the largest single producer 
in Europe. Courtaulds believes initial financial benefits from 
the merger will total £40 million. 

T&S buys Paper Chain 
T&S STORES, the newsagents and convenience stores group, 
is acquiring Paper Chain for £10.1 million, it was announced 
yesterday. Paper Chain has 109 neighbourhood stores, 
operating mainly in East Anglia and Essex, where T&S has a 
limited presence. The enlarged group will trade from 820 
outlets nationally. To fond the acquisition and associated 
costs, T&S is raising £10.7 million through a placing and open 
offer of new shares. Shareholders are being offered ten new 
shares for every 101 shares held at 175p each- Existing shares 
fell Ip to 184p yesterday. 

Boost for Shaftesbury 
SHAFTESBURY is benefiting from strong tenant demand in 
its Chinatown Estate in London’s West End. The property 
group boosted pre-tax profits by 55 per cent to £3.6 million in 
foe year to September 30 arid the portfolio generated a 
revaluation surplus of £2.6 million, raising net asset value by 
lip to lllp per share. The company has been expanding 
beyond its Gerrard Street and Shaftesbury Avenue core and 
has increased its holdings in Covent Garden. The portfolio 
was valued at £1015 million at the end of September and 
Shaftesbury is paying a foil-year dividend of I5p, up from Ip. 

In the sink or swim world of 
relocation,we’re here to help, 

If die red tape involved in relocating or expanding a business leaves 

yoa feeling a little at sea, then if* time you talked to Merseyside Development Corporation. 

We can give yoa the facts on ovct 100 development opportunities 

on the Mersey Waterfront from 25 acre site* 00.12 hectares) to 200 sq ft US-58 ml offices. 

We can also make you aware of ah the grants and incentives yoor company may 

be entitled to and tell you bow best to apply for them- Plus we can ensure you make die right 

decisions and get the best possible deals by bang with yoa every step of the way. 

If you're considering relocating Of expanding, why not give os a call on the number above - 

after all, yon could find yourself in deep water without us. 

MERSEYSIDE 
DeVaQPMOJT CORFMAHON 

Where is the best 
place to 90 for instant 

Share Dealing? 

Sell your shares at any of NatWest’s 280 Instant 

Share Dealing branches and you’ll find the money In 

the account of your choice 5 working days later. 

There's no need to send paperwork through the post 

or wait for a cheque to be sent to you. 

Whether you're seffing or buying, simply walk in, 

check the latest share price, buy or sell your shares 

and walk out minutes later with confirmation of the 

deal to your hand. 

ft's as quick and easy os that 

You don’t even have to bank with NotWest either.’ 

Just bring in some identification such as a UK driving 

licence (and your shore certificates, if selling) and you 

too can enjoy the convenience of Instant Share Dealing 

in aver 900 leading shares. 

Call 0800 200 400 
MONDAYTO FRIDAY 8jOOam TO &00pm 

WEEKENDS fttXtam TO AOOpm 

For details of your nearest Instant Share Dealing 

branch, and our competitive dealing charges, please call 

the number obove. Our lines are open Monday to Friday 

80m to 8pm and weekends 9am to 4pm. 

A NatWest 
More than just a bank 

•Cwtomers who dan* bank wfflt NatWest wffl hwe to pay by cheque when buying shares. Heose boor in mind thirttiwvcdue of itniA market imrertment* and the income 
fwn them, may 90 down as well t» up, and you may not recover the orooant of yous jrigiixJ Investment National Westminster Bonk Ptc is restated by the Person^ 
Invenmem Authority and IMRQ. Stare deafing services are provided by NotWest Stocttrotan Limited, 0 Member of the London Stock Exchange and regakjted by the 
Securities and Futures Arthcnty. Notional Wwwwwta Bonk Pic. Reotsieret) Ottice Lothbonj. London EC2P IBP, Swjtsterfcd Numbci 929027, England. Rtf No. jyQ 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAX: 

0171 481 9313 

The Best 

ntabl's 1 
tiding 

recra**aieot 

*** fOT “■*** cKe^ 

an tmcompromising approach to quahty 

'#1 

i%m*} 
r^T( 

a perso 

, _ on co®f>ta= ——’ 

n3lSCmC 

expeneocea- 

\ r-r^ 

PA to MD 
£25,000 

Media finance 

Secretary/ 
PA to MD 
£22,000 
Moneybraking 

PAto 
President 

I £20,000 
Consumer goods 

Marfcetnig 
Assistant 

E19.250 
Corporate research 

r<lrtners, PA 
£19,000 

Us lawyers 

fei&BB Yates recruits 

mthehuraef merit 

Jde^oppoittmtr- 

PAtoMD 
£18,000 
Health & fitness 

PA/Office 
Manager 
£18,000 

• Shipping line 

Admin P.A 
£18,000 
Wines & spirits 

Studio Asst 
£16,500 

Personnel 
Assistant 
£17,000 

Fashion accessories 

PAto MD 
£16,000 

Art gallery 

Senior PA 
£16,000 
Sports marketing 

Marketing 
Secretary 
£16.000 
Unit trust 

Lettings Sec 
£15,000 

Top estate agent 

Secretary in 
Humanities 
£14,000 

Academic institute 

Team 
Secretary 
£13^00 
Hair cara/cosmetics 

Production 
Secretary 
£13,000 
Film production 

CHRISTMAS TIDINGS! 
CALUNG ALL £15^00-£18l000 SECRETARIES 

Warrfedlti^aithepremflAn^obsnaedshortharKl.vvH^yourspeedcan 
best be described as rusty! Don't wony, it doesn't matter whetfier you want 

bankiig, property, tourism, rtsurancs or fine arts - Pan Euopean has an 
enviable cSent base which covers most industries and they wiff be looking for 

good aucfio secretaries ki 1996. 
For some abjective and hfbrmed careers advice - cal nowl 

CALUNG ALL SHORTHAND SECRETARIES 
Help Us Give You The Edge 

If you have shorthand off at least 80wpm, have good working knowledge of 
Windows packages, we will offer you the best shorthand vacancies in town, 
(Respective of level of seniority and industry: In adcfition, Pan Bropeancan 
offer free crosstraWng, speed development classes for shorthand and the 

services of friendly considtants who actively want to help you get the RIGHT 
job h 199a Come and talk to the professionals who care. 

TEMPS! 
TEMPS! 
TEMPS! 

Immediate 
temporary 

assignments at 
highly competitive 

rates for 
professional 

secretaries with 
lOCwpm shorthand, 
SOwpm typing and 

goodworkmg 
knowledge of 

Wndows-based 
packages. Preferred 

aged 20-30. 

<&■ PAN EUROPEAN Please call us on 

0171-734 8484 

SECRETARY/PA 

Wauled Tor Head of 
Deprivations Group in 
small brokerage bouse. 

Also back up to friendly 
broking team. 

W4W, Excel, good 
telephone manner. Must 

be organised and efficient. , 
Age 20+. 

Tel: Sane (0171) 329 3939 
for Immediate inierdew. 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Sman efficient hanhmridng 
person for small financial Cu 

m WC2. Duties inc: 
Tyimg/Aifawi/RBceptian 

must have W4W + Excel. 
Salary c£14.000 AAE 

Fax C.V. to 0171 330 0755 

Wfe presently haw a veiy large ranter of quality rales available, 
ft yua have secretarial skills and would like to re-appraise yoor 
career options, call _ _ 
today in confidence, 

on 0171-494 4466 
or fax os 
00 0171-494 4499. 

Gordon-Yates 

Private Catering ami 
Party Organising Co 

Ratpn aweary, good basic 
shifts with abOty in wnk ■> busy 
r^xdy expsnSnp Company. Fun, 

friendy, yang nfftca. salary 
negotiable. 

Please caH Joanna or 
Annabel on 

0171 401 3200. 

Recnrirmeot Consultant 

Clyde &.Co 
AN INTERNAtlONAL LAW RUM 

PA/SECRETARY IN CORPORATE 
EmaBoat Salray 

How* 09.00 - IB.00 + ovartaae 

bS Co. m a mwarlbiii ^ QiySaldtonbawdin EC3. TH» 
chdfanging opportunity far a cm ear secretary to dOm 

her PA/Saouartoi dA. working far <m American Lawyer PA/SeauisW n, walking for an American Lawyer 
®*t>er Awistanr In otr Cacpontts Deportment, Th* succrasftj 
canfafato w« reeirve a garisretra benefits package teong wMi 
on Ixufara ufay. 

Amfeams should bo avwhwl and wtiaiato wMh goad 
pnsfitaHon. Corporate sotperisnce or senior levs) and a 
mWtaan af 7Swpm typing are ssssnMUL 
Pfca i sand your oaricuhn v#o<e wflh cowriig baler to: 

Urn CoMm, Personnal Offbar Oyde ft Co 
51 Eratchaap. London. EC3M UP. 

riBiin den fat ^ptoafiBoa b WPm data far ^fftoatioai 

No Agencies 

ikarial rracruttmtHit consultants 

irthand Secretary 
CM c£13,000 
Suppcrtma a busy team af five, dm Badness 
DeveUpment Unit are seeking to racndz an Hraund 
secrecy, potawesing a good leva! of education 
GCSEDTavel min grade C and one years work 
sqpams. RSA Shorthand of EO/0O wpm coupled with 
confkfcnt keyboard stdls using the Word for Windows. 
They i »d an ambMous ream plsyer with the desk* to 
get to By involved and maintain high standards of work. 
The u m are good delegators and wfl expect you to 
keep n top of your projects and able to work 
laiaupt vised. Exctetant standard at presentation along 
whh a nature approach writ secure iMa career move. 

OSUN ROWE ASSOCIATES 
Lime Street 

Tel: ( 171 283 6008. Fax: 0171 283 0690 

Consultant 
handle 

Music Biz 
Hands Recruitment are the no. 1 secretarial 

conauhaicy to die Musie Industry. Our ctieras rdy 
upon us to provide an exarr^tary recniftniem service 
to their HR departments. To succeed as a consultant 
with us you need to be 'spedaT; an achiever with 
boundtess energy who thrives under extrema 
pressure. You wffl have at least 2 years Recnatment. 
Personnel or Salsa experience within a service 
industry, be a teem player, stylish and. of graduate 
cafibre. High Basic + Bonnes + Benefits. 

Please send/fax your CV: StaBa WsBcer. no 10 
New Bond Street, London, WTY 9PF/0171 629 
4217. The Recruitment Consultants to the 
music industry 0171 493 lor an appointment 

Mcretorial recreltmentconsuitenU 

Facilities Manager City 
c£21,000 + bens 
Fu*y odfise your excaBom nranagemm sUfa wfiftn the 
Tnaning Centre of Ota bnameobnal Run of Chartered 
Accountant*. 
Tha Training Contra comprita of 3 BUwuxatBCted buUnga 
wfach are se^tttriara wfdi catering facSwa with usage 
from both Moral and oxmmsl cSents. You wfl oa 
nwponafato lor anauih^ The smooth naming of the whole 
operation inducing supervising staff, oouuoBng budgets, 
marketing the teceoea to bothlmianol and extanul cfiena, 
onauring saining teUas maet the needs of yow cfiants, 
fabtag wWi contracmre and ensuing the mdmanance of the 
buBifing is kept up to date. CsndkMea shoiM han previous 
corttiect management experience, proven maricering and 
•das experience and confident comnaaiicadon akOa. 

ST JAMES’S 

LEARN NEW SHLIS AND REFRE5H OLD ONES 

Short flexible courses in keyboarding and 
Teefine shorthand. 

Software training al Windtw*, AmiPro fax 
introductary ana advanced Window, MS Excel SJJ for 
level in MS Wod (L0 for Windows and MS ftmerparnt 
Windows, WordPerfect 6.0 for offered on a regular basiL 

4 Wetherby Gardens, London SW5 OJN 

Tel: 0171 244 67Q0 
QUALITY AND DISTINCTION IN BUSINESS PRACTICE 

A MnAg d The O»poatr L«v4cu Croup pk: 

VvySa&'i O'1 

secretarial recruitment considtants 

JOSUN ROWE SECRETARIAL WOULD 
LIKE TO WISH ALL OUR CLIENTS AND 

CANDIDATES A VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS 
AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR. 

From our offices based at Btomfiald Street and Lime 
Street we have, throughout the year successful fled 
numerous vacancies within top city Institutions, 
tf wmm looking for a new career in 1998 then please 
cm us in confidence and arrange to mast one of our 
experienced considtants - 

At BlomfMd Street. Ssfly Wood, Gaynia Marks, Megan 
Reece. Nbole SSmmons. 

At Lime Street Debbie Nfchola. Vanessa Snesth, Helen 
Taylor, Rebecca Sharock. 

JOSUN ROWE ASSOCIATES 
Bet Court House 

Tel: 0171 588 7287, Ffec 0171 382 9417 
Lone Street 

Tel: 0171 283 6008. Fax: 0171 283 0690 

PA 
- £24,000 

Working in a fast-moving company and 
riwairng with large international rfiatt is 

, fim. You win snt^ort a Hvdy Director and 
act as the centre-point fair clients and 
candidates, organising travel worldwide. If 
you can work at a pace and have excellent 
communication skills yon will thrive in 
this unusually challenging role. Age 25-35. 

0171 629 9323 
DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES 

■ Trading Floor - Desk Assistant | 
£18,000 + Banking Benefits 

Support role to a team of Eurobond Traders; producing 
tip to date documentation andbesic research, some typing 
and spreadsheet work, keeping aO the client records np lo 
date, PAL, managing the division’s personnel adman, 
liaising with clients, and generally keeping all die 
systems under control. A great job for someone with 
itchy feet! 

CaU Emily Aldrich an 0171588 8999 
or Fax evs oo 0171588 8998 

• Aldrich & Co Limited 
■ BECXUfThffiNTC0?6DLTANlS ■ 

secretarial reoultmant consultants 

IMMEDIATE BANKING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

£16-20,000 + Mortgage Subsidy 
+ Excellent Benefits 

Articutata, pofiahod, highly professional and umbiiioos 
tncHrirtiriB sought by prest^tous banking organisations within 
CapM Markus. Corporate Finance, Morgan and AcqubSone 
and Marketing. Banking experience not asaantM but fast 
accurate afcOa, knowfadge of Windows. Excel and Powerpobit 
ha|pM and a real dash* to work In feat paced, high fee asmtog 
anas, tfigh preOa rotes offering Job variety with plenty of 
kmlveraent. Superb Company benofo. 

JosGn Rows Associates Ltd 
Bsl Court Housa 

11 Blornllsld Strsot 
London EC2M 7AY 

TefsphonK 0171 588 7287 
FacawiBe: 0171 382 9417 

Temps! Temps! 
Temps! 

to £10.00/hour 
We are anticipating three busy weeks until 
Christmas and are looking for temps far both long 
and short-term wrignmnnw. 
* Receptionists with one year’s experience and 

extensive switchboard "|«igw 
* Secretaires with audio/diardiaod, Windows 

expertise and fiOwpm typing 
* DTP/graphics secretaries with PowerPoint, 

Harvard Graphics or Freelance 

We offer a professional and friendly service, free 
cross-naming on the latest WP, spreadsheet and 
DTP packages and competitive rates of pay. 
City: 0111-377 9919 Wen End: 0171 -437 6032 

Hobstones 
Reckuitmewt Consultants- 

Exceptional 
Secretary 

£17-19,000 
+ B Bens 

Are you a confident, meticulous figure 
orientated secretary? Would you thrive in a 
demanding banking environment? If so, 
two busy senior executives need you to 
organise their day - travel, diaries, 
presentations, plenty of variety and scope 
to use your initiative. Shorthand, Word for 
Windows and Excel are essential skills, age 
24-34. CaU Sarah Dale 0171 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

W O R I N G 

Designer Of 
The Year 

RA to MD c£22k 
Here's a rare chance to iwrfa for a magical international 

organisation at tiie pmnacte of the Design World. Based in 
fabulous studta offices in Covert Garden, you will perform 
tar more than that of the typical Secretary. These two very 
successful Senior Directors me looking tor a true Assistant 
who wffl quickly become their ’confidante* and their eyes 

and sare within a constantly growing and exciting 
organisation. Aged 26-33 you wifl probably have already 
held a Senior PA role in Mafia and have a 2nd language 
idaaffy French or German. Your day wffl always be Ml of 

variety with a chance to handle your own specific 
assignments and imprint your own personality on the 

company. You'll be stretched in this job - so ca8 us now 
and design yourself a briSanf career. 

CaH Wendy or Nathalie HOW on 0171-240 0040 or fax 
your CV to D17T-2W1969. 

Working Gkris Ltd, Professional Recruitment 
17 ThvMoch St; Cowant Garden, London WC2E 7PA. j 

PA to MD 
Banking 

^27,000+bens 
MD hr Equity Sain and Trading at top 
inten uionil bank seek* sdf motivated and 
oaigcLg PA to proride total npport. This is a 
high psffle, €»*t moving environment which 
rcqmos miriariiw and a calm head to cope with, 
tire pjoe and pressure. Ji^gfing a busy diazy, 
aRxndng intrrnsrinnal itineraries and 
^^rJiriy talking to diems and contacts will be 
jaMatw af your responsibilities- Your ranritenr 
icaMrid (80/60) and administrative skflh are 
p^niinnt to the unnodi running of tins 

To become pan of this.successful 

team, psMF level hanking experience and *0* 
level Wfhy *"<i are a must. Please cafl 

OB 0171 434 4512. 

Our Clien 
desperate) 

Secretary 
3 dynamic 

likely te b 
ureti organ 

the ability 

aprofessta 

fntemalioi 

friendly « 

EXECUTIVE 
jecretary 
a leading City Investment House, is 

seekiag a bri9ht 
rith excelieni shorthand. Working iof 

[ rectors on the trading floor - your day * 
n unpredictable and varied. Ybu must be 

id.have strong communication ik3band 

t Raise Wrth people at all ievefe. If you are 

m I secretary looking fo*- a new challenge in 
r> finance and want to work in a young. 

a , environment then pk»« eaU us now, 

. 2 2 5 1 8 8 8 

Trade Up 
c£26000 plus banking 

benefits 
City Stockbrokers have an exciting 

opportunity for a senior secretary with 
Banking experience to take on an Associate 

level role based on the trading floor. 
Working alongside two Directors who are 
involved in Sales and Research the role will 
wiwwipaB project work such as, 
itifnniuffftn gathering^ client related work1 

and acme secretarial co-ordination. 
Essential qualities are flexibility, efficiency, 

confidence and initiative. Age: 30V Skills; 
60wpm and Ward for Windows. For 
Mar isfanmtsm please COH — 
Claire Ashley oa 0171-390 7000. 

£22,000 PACKAGE 

A definite once in a lifetime opportunity i 
This highly successful Investment Bank 
has aii immediate requirement for a 
Graduate PA with strong DTP skills to 
work for a Chief Economist and his team. 
Duties will include project research, 

liaising -with journalists and preparing 
detailed presentation material. 

Please contact Melinda Marks. 

Jonathan Ylrm & Co lid^ 
NclI New Street, London BC2M4TP 

Td:QUICK 1266 fits:0171 6261342 

£18,500 + MS + BENEFITS 

An all involving administrative secretarial 
role! Working for a team of Assistant 
Directors, the position will incorporate 
processing invoices for payment, 
completing departmental monthly 
absentee forms, liaising with overseas 
offices and maintaining stationery supplies. 
Banking experience required. 

Please contact MeBnda Maris. 
Jonathan Wren & Co ltd., 

Nol New Street, London EC2M4TP 
TcL 0171 6231266 Fac 0171 6261242 

fTSjjjrufj 

P.A. TO CHAIRMAN: 
CORPORATE PR CONSULTANCY 

Experienced Personal Assistant with strong 
organisational and communication skills 
required for the Chairman of a busy corporate 
PR Consultancy. ResponsIbOrtfes Include 
managing the Chairman’s office, diary, personal 
affairs, travel itineraries and a secretary. The 
position requires a high degree of literacy and 
numeracy and excellent secretarial skills. Age 
23-30. Immediate Start No Agencies. 
Nearest tube: Farrfngdon. 
Please send details to Box No 2368 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
\ far Human Resource Consultancy 
Nr Liverpool St WP5.I/6, aoefio/a/hand, ability 

1 to work mi own initiative essential European 
iangu^c and/or IK) useful. Package o. £15,000. 
Fax 0171-3775437or past CVto Tom Milter at 

Mer, Brand & Co 
36 Spifarf Square, El tiDY 

LONDON’ INSTITUTE 

London College of Printing and 
Distributive Trades 

Personal Assistant 
Salary £15,031 • £17,148 find, p.a.) 

You will provide a high-level secretarial and 
administrative support service to the Dean of 
Printing Technology, As an experienced PA 
you will have excellent communication and 
interpersonal skills, able to use your initiative 
and work flexibly and uniter pressure to meet 
competing priorities and deadlines. 
Experience of WordPerfect for Windows is 
required, as well as a good typing speed with 
shorthand and audio skills. 

You will work as part of a team dealing whh 
both students and staff and will also have other 
administrative responsibilities including 
clerking committees and working parties and 
assisting with the issue of Visiting Teacher 
contracts. 

For further details and an application form, 
please contact Peter Fisher, School of 
Printing Technology, London College of 
Printing and Distributive Trades, Elephant 
and Castle, London, SE1 6SB, Telephone: 
0171 514 6500 ext. 6717. 

Tfca Loadna ragtags b sg nguri opportatedes employer. 

RA. to Managing Director 
The directors of an expanding international 

travel company in Kensington are looking for a 
reliable, capable and unflappable RA. The job is 
very varied and is an excellent opportunity for 
the right person who most be fluent in written; 
and spoken French, and who mast be able to 
work independently. An excellent package vrifl 

be offered to the successful candidate. 

Please apply in writing, with foil CV to; 

Lacy HmchwcU. Mark Warner Lad, 

20 Kotangloa Qnidi Street, London W8 4EP 

career moves 

£20,000 

An excefiem opportunity for a err S/H PA to work 
ina very zappyknamuttonaiTV organisation for the 
Snr Vico President of Pubficby, idaatty you*! heve A- 
tovs and a min of SOwpm S/H and tether a 

• madte/TV b/ground or would consider appropriate 
corporate b/greud. Fast moving raid prassurisod 
environment. 

TELEVISION PBtSONNBi SEC 
£12,500 6 nurfh Contract 

Starting ottha beginning of Jan thia extremely brray 
ffamen Resources depc need a bright 2nd lofaber 
sacretery who would Gka to gat some personnel 
axperienee n the TV industry imder their bteL Suit 
A-tev quefifled parson with about SOwpm typ. 

(tatteaforail^irearaawgF.tiawiniran.TiteBmtniig • 

.■* Kjrvt.3.; 
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PA/Assistant to Publisher 
woriting for the extremely busy Pubfaher of this wel- 
knenm fashion magazine. Tasks include organisation of 
tatemattente travel arrangements, dories, taking phone 
enradrfes. Sarong with international cfiants aid typna 
correspondence for the PubSsher and Advertising team. 
Applicants must be wdhxesentod, confident on the phone 
and be able to use WP5.1 and/or Ward 6 
AppSeetfami Me 
Ertans Mangban, PabfisWi PA. Oil Maaomt 
VkfeyJfaiMr M Leiesafsr Mm, Litew WC2H TIP 
Tot 0171 200 3363 Fax: 0171 298 3374 



The caring thoughts of Chairman Liz 
When sbe left college and 

took her first job. with a 
chartered accountant, Liz 

Smaje boldly joined the Institutefor 
Qualified Private Secretaries — but 
could not summon the courage to 
attend a meeting. Barely ten years 
later she finds herself, at 31, the 
youngest national chairman the 
IQPS has ever had. 

Her peers are in awe of her 
achievement, yet Liz remains unaf¬ 
fected by her meteoric rise. As she 
puts it- “You look at yourself and 
you Ye quite ordinary really. You Ye 
just you." 

When she did finally attend an 
IQPS meeting in 1986, she says: "I 
started thinking about all the 
things I'd like to see the Institute 
doing. Then I thought, why don't 
you go out and do it?" Within a year 
she was appointed to the Yorkshire 
and Humberside Brandi commit¬ 
tee and, at the first meeting, 
suggested more contact with coll¬ 
ege leavers. 

“That was typical of me," she 
says. “I open my mouth and find 
I’ve put my foot in it” She was 
immediately made college liaison 
officer and spent the following 
months organising a student 
seminar. 

“Ir was very character-building." 
she recalls. "I had to arrange it all 
in my spare time, then get up in 
front of hundreds of people and 
speak. It really helped my 
confidence." 

Her initiative was soon recog¬ 
nised and by 1988 she was appoint¬ 
ed branch chairman. Three years 

later the council of management 
which oversees the running of 
IQPS, elected her a member and 
she was offered the job of liaising 
with the 14 Institute branches. This 
position took Liz to countrywide 
branch meetings, sometimes at 
only a couple of days’ notice. She 
never said no, even though the 
work of all Institute members is 
entirely voluntary. 

Her dedication was rewarded in 
1994, when Liz was made a follow 
and invited to become national 
chairman of the 3,000-member 
organisation. 

“It took me by surprise a little," 
she says. But after she had spent a 
year learning the ropes as vice 
chairman, the members voted her 
in at the IQPS annual conference in 
October. 

“However much you prepare 
yourself, it is still a bit of a shock,” 
says Liz. 

Almost all those working with 
her are older than Liz, but this does 
not daunt her. “You have to be 
strong in your leadership, yet not so 
strong that you override other 
people’s ideas," she says. She has a 
little more groundwork to do before 
revealing her own ideas, but hints 
at marketing and membership 
growth. 

The IQPS is the oldest and 
Largest professional organisation 
for secretaries, PAs, administrators 
and lecturers in business studies. 
“By the Institute’s 40th anniversary 
year in 1997. we hope to see a lot of 
changes,” says Liz. “We need to be 
able to face the 21st century with 

Jennai Cox cm the rise and rise of a self-effacing secretary 
from Leeds who speaks out for her colleagues nationwide 
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confidence.” Bringing forward 
ideas from other members and 
getting them put into practice will 
be part of that development. 

Not only has Liz's personality 
blossomed thanks to the opportuni¬ 
ties IQPS has given her, but she 
thinks her employers have benefit¬ 
ed too. After four years in her first 
job with the chartered accountant, 
she went into the Home Shopping 
industry and is now executive 
secretary to .the Information Tech¬ 
nology Director at Freemans. She 
often travels up and down the 
country and works late into the 
evening, but nothing seems to tire 
her. 

“I do most of my correspondence 
for IQPS in the evenings and 
planning at weekends when I have 
time to think." she says. “A lot of 
my time as chairman is spent 
thinking and planning for the 
future. It takes up every minute 
that I’m not at work." 

Well, almost In contrast to her 
fascination for modem technology 
— she enjoys experimenting with 
new software packages on her 
home computer — Liz has found 
time to delve into her family 
history. She discovered that die 
original Smajes were Jews who 
came to Britain from Holland in 
the 1840s. 

Liz sees a fair amount of her 
immediate family, as she has lived 
with her parents in the same area of 
Leeds for 29 years. Her father is an 
engineer and her mother a pastor. 

Liz Smaje, youngest-ever holder of the top job at the Institute for Qualified Private Secretaries 

come from a family that was 
always involved in the community. 
It is a way of life I have inherited.” 

Liz'S brother Andrew acts and 
directs at the local playhouse and, 
although she has no performing 
aspirations of her own. she loves 
watching old Cary Grant films and 
“anything with Robert Bedford in”. 
Her passion for the past dictates 
her reading material, which in- 
dudes books an Elizabethan and 
Tudor times. She has just finished 
Lady Antonia Fraser's T7re Six 
Wives of Henry WZ7. For escapism 
she prefers Mills & Booh or a 
holiday in the Lake District. * 

"I'm a bit of a loner," she says. 
“You spend all day with others, so 
you must have time to yourself.” 

Although she disliked school, Liz 
now stresses the value of continu¬ 
ous learning to those leaving 
college, and is involved in Free: 
mans’ in-house PC framing colfege. 
“In secretarial work you have to 
stay one step ahead,” she says. “If 
the opportunities are not them, you 
have to create them." 

Liz has relied an hex instinct a 
great deal too. If something feels 

■ right, she says, go with it. . ! 
What will she do when her three 

years as national chairman are up? 
“I suppose IU become ah e/da- 
statesmah,” she grins. But: for 
someone with so much commit¬ 
ment in a forever changing ywk- 
place, the opportunities will ncft end 
there. i - 

.. < • 

• The Institute far Qualified Pri¬ 
vate Secretaries: (0115973 3235)' 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAX: 

0171 481 9313 

EXECUTIVE PAs 
PARTNERS’ PA 09& + BEMS 
Bald Or fen, RKudhms aeapkx Hfrmrict ad MMulM 

DTP PA £20K + BANK BENS 
AtPAfcdyfcDeptHMd.MByimuumiUrafldPrFrtMi 
■» foam and dtdto vnwoamnm tod pmfea teodana. M3 
Office. Vmwn. PWupuiiu A hvsaalar 

EXEC ASST (10-2) £2QK+HENS PRO BATA 

► CITY 0171 377 6777 FAX 0171 3?7 5079 ' 

^ Middleton Jeffers ^ 
✓'•^RECRUITMENT LIMITEDM»>* 

PERSONNEL ASST 
£16K + BENS 

Use TOOT Me nah and aqpcricaca (SSwpai A WPS. I) w bnft 
imta peonaad wifli flni hnsnartnasBy namm fan. A grind 
admin role «ad a tBpeb Icanaal opportune^. Diptenacr, 
dfeuniun aad amn <aa idiiion cm. 

SECOND STEP 
To £16K PKG + BENS 

wan I yrt Otj gpenence. mote ah your mat more- Uod 
minluiiH fer rnlbnints. aaan player with Sec. li linit A 
Lewdi (kUM ad W«Wk. SB/m «pa. 

» CITY 0171 377 6777 FAX 0171 377 5079 1 

- Middleton Jeffers ^ 
•^^■RECRUITMENT LIMITED*!*^ 

FASHION PA 
to £23,000 + discounts 

A personal Awhttnt with both durttand and W4W 
(mio 80/70) md tpd 24-30 wifli ■ background m 
either whntonfc or naafl u now needed by Agent fer 
two katfintBtBm Mtiaahoaaet. Breed in Cbefaea 
m a iitirtk. bnt fan enlRmnt yon wifl have the 
chance to bring cairn Oder to yov dynamic boaaea 
office and fife. Exceptional p—««—t wnrf patMiiwii 
ineaentatinn k a pnaeqaixite bene. 

* W.END 0171 287 2044 FAX 0171 287 3717 < 

-Middleton Jeffers 
wrWHk RECRUITMENT LIMITED*^ 

BILINGUAL EXECUTIVE ASST 
£25-£30,000 PKG 

The owty-sw Wrenitrnwiwaa VPcfitoMUSnrMa iii rii is 

UdM^mpaell 

Headb. 90/SB A Ward fer 

CITY 0171 377 6777 FAX 0171 377 5079 

- Middleton Jeffers ^ 
Mi RECRUITMENT LIMITED ■■ 

Unilever is one of the 
world's largest and most 

successful fast moving 
consumer goods 

businesses. Its companies 
market a range of products 

including foods, 
detergents, personal 

products and speciality 
chemicals. The Corporate 

Centre, London 
co-ordinates and supports 

Unilever's worldwide 
interests. 

Unilever 

Secretary 
Blackfriars, London 
c £19,000 plus benefits 
Unilever is one of the world's largest and most successful 
fast moving consumer goods businesses, its companies 
market a range of products including foods, detergents, 
personal products and speciality chemicals. The Corporate 
Centre, London co-ordinates and supports Unilever's 
worldwide interests. 

We are now seeking an experienced secretary to join the 
department which plays a key role in the successful 
performance of our detergents business. In addition to 
the usual secretarial role of managing diaries, making 
travel arrangements etc you will be involved in the 
creation of presentations and reports and have 
significant daily liaison with contacts all over the world. 
To succeed, you will develop an intuitive awareness of 
the needs of the managers and ensure that those needs 
are met effectively and efficiently. 

In addition to highly accomplished secretarial skills 
(including shorthand if possible), you should ideally have 
a working knowledge of WordPerfect for Windows 5.2, 
Lotus Notes and Freelance, although training will be 
given. You should only be content when working to high 
standards, be able to organise priorities and be willing to 
work outside normal working hours when necessary. 

In addition to an attractive salary, benefits include five 
weeks' holiday per year, contributory pension scheme, 
private medical insurance, subsidised dining facilities, in- 
house gym and interest-free season ticket loan scheme. 

Please write enclosing a full CV, by 20 December 1995, to: 
Deb! Howell 
Personnel Department 
Unilever UKCR Ltd 
Unilever House 
Blackfriars 
London EG4P4BQ. 

Unilever is an equal opportunities employer. 

FREE PARKING - £18,000+ 
Ex ecu live Assistant to liaise with senior 

executives in the public sector, coordinate 
arrange various meetings & deal with 

shorthand, good secretarial skills. 

0171 493 2888 

HERITAGE RECRUITMENT 

A NEW CHALLENGE FOR 1996 
I am a busy woman with my own 

international Company who requires total 
care from an organised, efficient and energetic 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 
Shorthand an advantage and **joie de vivre” a 

must! 
Ideal age 27+. or even 40+. Salary negotiable. 

Send photo and CV to Bos No 2342 

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT 
DTP only for Strategic Consultancy 

16k - Must have 2 yrs exp plus Word & Excel 
CV and cover letter to: 

The Office Manager 
Mars & Co Consulting Ltd. 
12-1S Grosvenor Gardens 

London SW1W ODH 

JUNIOR SECRETARY - 
£14,000 + excl bens. 

Exciting opportunity to join major oil co. in WC2. Suit 2nd 
jobber with sound sec. training. Mn 45WPM Audio + pref 

WP4W tp prowls Sec/Admin services to Team leader. Busy 
varied rote. Call Nicola Milner on 

0171 499 8112 or Fax your CV on 
0171 499 8115 (RECRUIT AGY). 

Ode To . 
The Temp^ 

'Wr three Imps from Westminster an: 
Bearing skills we travel afar: 

Moorgate to Bom St. Knightsbridge to Barbican 
fallowing Meridians' star. 

O'temps of wonder, temps su bright; 
Temps mlh shorthand, speeds of light; 

Packages leading, jobs preceding 
to the fees that we all like' 

Bui seriously, if ywi type at 55wpm+ with W4W, 
VVP5.I etc and an looking for temp work over Christmas 

and the New Year, contact Julie and Esther now on 

r 0171 255 1555 
MERIDIAN 

. . ASSOCIATES 

Outstanding PA nfisk 
Higb-flying Managing Partnered molfraationil chartered - 
surveyuc is seeking an agonised archetypal PA“ 
Smtfcand, secretarial expattereq. but mam inpettandy J 
gnat org. skills as you «riH be lUnting an your feci far 2. 
If you like a rfuUmp, ojoy of an 
International profile and a young work hud/phy hard 
awnoanenL Please call Amu. 

Receptionist aac 
-(-Excellent Benefits 

Super opportunity to join this pnffipaus tatemabooal 
Bank near Mooigate who seek a warm professional 
receptionist in work as put of a Ham. You must be 
immaaiUtdy presented with a positive and helpful 
attitude as you wfll be an ambassador in tins important 

' bunt bne role. Call Diane for mote details on: 

- MERIDIAN 0171 255 1555 

APPOMliMBflS^Bir'UtNOIMfiE ys 
GRAPHICS 

SECRETARY 
EMERGING MARKETS 

RESEARCH 
£38,900 + BauHag Benefits 
FYotfidniga Tyncb pin’ service 
to join das group of 
rescaidien, yon win be an 
eantO member of the teaxoL 
Co-onHnatton of their 
movements, extensive c&nt 
fiaison and a (fired input into 
the pnhlinnion of reports w31 
bH tem pert of Oris varied 
rote. 50 wpm typing sad 

I excefient .....Skills 

COMPLIANCE 
SECRETARY 

07,000 + Bunking Benefits 

Involved new prnrtkm to 
node with a team of 3 
compliance H»»»alHts, in a 
relaxed and friendly office. 
Your bosses are looking to 
dck&Mc lesponsibility and 
there is real opportunity to 
develop 0k rote. Rat typing 
and audio csscoJUiiL 

BROKERS 
ASSISTANT 

£ExceOenL 

A dynamic role for a bright 
graduate-calibre indrridnal 
with strong secretarial 
experience and a stockbroking 
or hanking background. The 
Bucccssfal candidate will have 
mart personal presentation, a 
irvefy and enthusiastic 
personality with a genuine 
undemanding of Snancml 
iimtm Thu *hands on* rale 
oflers real scope and 
mvoIvcnxiiL A real career 
move} 

GRADUATE 
SECRETARIES 

We currently have several 
mating opportunities for 
graduates with or without 
hngnagra Your ereeflenl 
secretarial skilb (at least 50 
wpm pins MS Word for 
Windows) wiD enable you to 
get interviews where others 
find it hard to go! Many of 
there ppfiriowa are ’temp to 
perm' 

3 PRINCES STREET, LONDON, W1R 7RA. 
Tel: 0171 734 3380/0171 355 1975 Fax: 0171 499 0568. 

OFFICE MANAGEMENT 
WITH 

BASIC ACCOUNTING 
£21- 22,000 + BONUS + PENS 

Taka on a managmant rota wtti trite smart Cfty IT 
conndtancy- You! act as Iha nuciaua of the office. «- 
orffinaenfl the ffitana of tin company, write! to 
mmaibiiti wwi tiwMtifl vrBh ww "try hywi'vi ffvrf1 
As wel as managing tfie office youl mod axparianca adh 
flguaa (any acooiaMng pig pfanao), youl ateo need soua 
aecratarM ffiSwpra) *or you1 own use. Bnrggr, hHafira aid. 
confidence are a must, ktaafly you*! be late 20a to 45 wft 
mcohit work oiparianca. 

18-21 Jeaayn Stivet, Lowton SW1Y6HP , 
Tdepheae V171734 7341 

_ 

PERSONNEL OFFICERS 
^25^04-35^)00 aae + hanking beneits 

We cumenty have 2 portions which repnre 
experience in the reauluneut and coordmatkn of 
secretarial and administrative staff. The role me 
dynamic and involve »Kng on a pemniL 
responsibility for the success of client areas vhich 
are primarily in Corporate Finance, Lavement 
Banking and Private Banking. Yon will be pan if the 
management team and there will be pkny of 
opportunity to develop the roles. Preference rill be 
given to camfiriates with a hnnMng backgroood or 
securities experience. 

3 PRINCES STREET, LONDON 5YIR 
7RA. TeL- 0171 734 3380/0171 355 

_ 197S. Fag 0171 499 0S68- 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE 
Univezsity of London 

Group Secretary - 
Grade 4 

Centre For Environmental Technology 

Hie Denton Ha> Environmental Law and 
Management Group has a vacancy for a Gkoup 
Secretary to co-onfinata administrative activities. 
The Group curentiy expanding and consists of 
25 members indudfaig academics, associated 
research staff and PhD studertis. ft Is pert of a 
wider environmental research centre with ewer 
120 staff and postgraduate students. The 
urrtvarefty campus Is located at South Kensington. 
The poet is varied and interesting, and provides 
an opportunity to manage you* own workload. A 
successful applicant wffl thrive to a challenging 
environment, be able to set work priorities and 
have good typing and audio skDs (preferably 
famfflar with WordPerfect 6.1). Benefits Include 4 
weeks'hedday (pto extra days at Christmas and 
Easta). use of sportscantre and library and 
Interest-free STL. Salary Cl 4.OCX) - £15,000 
Inclusive of London Allowance. 
Applications, with CV and two referees, In writing 
to the Academic AdmWstrator, ICCET, 48 
FVfrice's Gardens, London SW7 2PE by 
Wednesday 20 December. 

The Co/fage Is striving tcnmrds Equal Opportunities 

At the leacfng edge of research, innovation 
and foaming 

P.A./Office Manager 
ca. £20,000 

Growing West End consulting firm, advising top 
executives, needs an experienced PA to come 
and run the office. Needs good computer skifls. 

Phone John Stork 0171 930 8969 

PA - FLUENT GERMAN 
c£20,000 

Int'l Co seeks Bi-lingual PA for ihelr Operations 
Director in W1. A varied and demanding role, 
needing a numerate person from afinancial / 
technical backgmd, in their 
with good Sec skills. Motlfl ^ 
typing 55wpm, j^S8|0{1 

Call FIONA on 0171 629 9157 PtlSOfllfl 

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK 
The EIB, the financial institution of the European xf Avp 
Union, created under the auspices of the Treaty of S( fJS$ 
Rome to facilitate long-term investment financing and 4y«vEr 
to promote the balanced development of the European 
Union, is currently seeking for its headquarters in 
LUXEMBOURG: 

English Mother 
Tongue Secretaries <m/q 
Good general education preferably to A-level standard or equivalent 
Secretarial expenence of 2-3 years required together with an • 
excellent knowledge of French. Knowledge of other Community 
languages would be an advantage. y 

wide range of welfare benefits. It is committed to a policy of equal ‘'!I ■■ 
opportunities and applications for these posts are sought ftom both '■ 
men and women. ^ WU1 

Applicants, who must be nationals of a Member Country of the 
European Union are invited to send their curriculum vitae in Enalish - 
or French, together with a photograph, quoting the refSce to: 

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK 
Recruitment Division (Ref.: RH 9550) 
100, boulevard Konrad Adenauer 
L-2950 LUXEMBOURG. Fax: 4379-2545. 

"ons wiH h®treated in strictest confidence and will not be 

WP OPERATOR 
^5™“ typist ^60wPm) required to weak, is the 

busy WP department of this professional training 
company. Yon most have good nwminnwii^, «wii. 
and the ability to work accurately to tight 
Apple Mac experience preferred, 

Wease seiri a handwritten tetter and typed CV ux 
Mre Muich - 
BFP Professional Devefoptneot (*5730 
IS Jockey*® Fields H^Tl 
London WClR 4BW * 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAX: 

0171 481 9313 

- PA/OFFICE MANAGER £17,000c 

BARBICAN 

M,^HSrtUnhY O' f? a*f,e™n“d wcretay to join a and Find 
te a B00d team a™* ^Bbfy orgaased. 

Qutgs wit HKUate ha<fijig Director and Oagmans conaspondenca^ 
pwbI anangamaite, maetings etc aa wrefl as malring coffee. answering 

ttetetepjiong and otBanaaig dairies. you wffl |» expected to have an in- 

rfc**foam Wonl ,wW"*"* to associated 
packaaet (Access. Excel anil PowerPoint) and typing of not lets dan 

Bffwprn. Bcpenenca at Daecttx level would be an advwttage, however the 
mportant factor ts wilxtgness aid ability to work without watching the 

««* ami to remain calm underpressure. 

Ctoang date: Monday 11 December 
Start Date : January 1996. 

- Pleasa contact Box No 2223, c/o Timas Newspapers, box 3553, 
1 Virginia Street, tendon E19BL 

® ^8® Secretary - Personnel H 
£18,000 + Banking Benefits 

A great opportunity for a bright young secretary to 

s®port a Persoanel Officer within a prestigious 
nnesttnem bank. Yon must be used to wcdtmg on your 
owi initialise and kka&y have diy experience. In a very 
bas' *“4 reded rale for someone who is exceptionally 

£?! ** 

v Or r.vis 
.... - 

Can Emily AJdrich on 0171588 8599 
or Fax cvs on 017158S 8998 

Aldrich & Co Limited 

M MOBllDMENTCI>BOUaWlS ■ 

OOU1SE ADMINISTRATOR/ SUPERVISOR 
Soyth KwangUw bawd computer trankiy coDege cask a aatf- 

motMbKl «SwaS<nJ fur the about vacancy. 

IMitas-cmfidata wB to 25** +. ton 2-5m conmrrial 
a* nan and be fnSr Etarata at WWpwtaet 5.1, Word 64). 

Ecd/Uttm. and wfam Appbnac prmpanww. 

uu «9 enjoy a nU day hefting students with that 
ca Two*, rnmaebii tntans, togatfav with day to stay 
it* ing of the business. Enalant pramactt, cntfact Sarah 

Montagn 0171 823 9991. E15MQ ML 

ECflETARY/PA 
PERSONNEL 
C25.000 EC4 

t ughty experienced 
Se stary is requhed (o 

assts waserior members of 
P soniraJ within this 

prast ous SoGcitofs. Proven 
pernnnd adnuristratian 

skills ilong with shorthand 
and idiowfll be required 

witfijtfiis varied rote. Ideal 
cantata will be age 30+. 

have seflent presentation & 
combrnration skfts. {No 
prev is Legal experience 

required). 
C .S. Consultants 

Te 0161-519-7211 
RaallfiT-519-2844. •• 

jDMBftB 
is adding hUrnfflcnal S& Cnmnmi 

m are current!* 
r a Secretary, 
tnporsy bans far 
3 manthe-wHi da 

possaty of it becomng 
Enraoent 

Good mnl tefflx reqtared 
witb Af Vo Assnment to 

comment aneay. Satay AAE 
Phan s d yow CV, potra 
nmera, st salary, to He® 

Webt jraupPorawwal 
Depart, n. DMBSS, 123 
Button ant Macs Road, 

Latin. S W4DZor fax ft to 
01 592 1033- 

SEffiETARY 

Proven Aflhrieni person 
for smalto. SE1, Varied 

duiiejnc Typing 
admin: djdows; s/tiand 

usefuBalary neg. 

Fax CVllTI 721 7245 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

DESIGNER FASHION 
c£20,000. 

This NgUy secossfid at whose 
dents inetrie top fashion 

designers aa looking In a PA 
with wholesale maS up to work 
for its haute doctor. You wS | 
tame RMtfwd n til aquas of 
the business where anting tunes 

seam to be happening. Gd sec 
skis a must, indud. some son of 

zb. Thorough knowMge of 
SpwbMs a must. 

Anderson Hoare (Rec Cons) 
0171 824 8821. , 

ACCOUNTS wcnrtaiy. 
cC19000. EnOnevrennuldl Wow 
End ’nxnuany Is urijonlly look , 
MV nor ls< eian nodc-iffl in oar 
raunn dcnartmom. This bow 
joe needs a Jadrul. proACUve 
ergudscT wins a toncuIoib ! 
aporaaeh lo wort. Advanced , 
Word A Lotus MMnilaL S/H 
oaeTuL Age 26-30. JIGSAW I 
REC. 0171 373 7779_ 

Annul Trio to Ule CRjunpagno . 
area Of France. To Cl&jOOO a I 
lovely 2nd Job offering an entre 
tnlo Use world of wine. edOwpm 
tyring together wlin mieroson I 
la needed lo Mn ms co Uial 
offero a coraUnatam or hard 
wort and a not working day. | 
Ring Anderson Horn iHw 
Conn; 0171 324 8821 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

ARTS AOMIN • £14000. C3tV 
bated Arts Charily require a 
secretary to coordinate B sroau 
team. Dude* tnetude boaUng 
courses, organising events, 
maintaining a database, lists)ng 
win pnniera. orodunng a 
ncwatdicr and covering for 
reception. Skills: 5owpm/wp. 
Please cafl Claire Ashley on 
OI7t 340 7000 Crone CortlQ 
Rec Cons. 

BANlONS see. Z>3t>*s for great 
bank m-Wi. Bamdng/(insure 
exp.areferred, shorthand useful 
not eoamtial. £17.000 * £2.000 
bonus -H-*. Pieaoo CPU 0171 
493 7001. SECRETARIES 
PLUS. The secretarial 
consul Ian V). 

CHARITY PA lo doff Exec 
00.500. Saard in N4 (fits var 
ted foie will Include providing 
secretarial support, attending 
meetings and arranging confer 
ences and special events. You 
wiu reguiary Uaiae wtut a royal 
household and Ihc House of 
Commons. This role will suii 
someone wbo has an lateral In 
disability issues and has a sym¬ 
pathetic ytt professional man¬ 
ner. Skills: rusty shorthand. 
SOwpm typing and 
Wordprocessing. Please call 
Vanessa MllcfteU on 0171-399- 
7000 Crone CPrtiq Rec nua. 

MAYFAIR property Co Mwk 
attractive, lively, kmlM office 
asfitstam wtth W4W. Please call 
Karen: 0171 491 4101 

ENTHUSIASTIC secretary Lo 
wort wtthtn a tmiB team a! a 
successful public affairs com¬ 
pany. Possible first lob. Varied 
wort. Good secretarial and 
organisational skills essential 
ISO wwni £12.000 pa. Send 
CV lo 92 Horsefcrry Road. 
London. SWtP 2EE. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

PA reaulred To wort for Nuncio 
Ud a fast expanding rr Recrun 
cncm A Training Consultancy 
We are a small (earn of hard 
wortmg. fun People seeking 
similar personamy io do every 
ihkngf specific skills required 
include monogfng me recruu- 
menl daueasc. excel lent typing 
A presentation Allis and a me 
UlOdlcal. detailed approach lo 
adtnin warm Basic book¬ 
keeping would also be an 
advantage. Please wrlae with 
full career Malory la Jncaul 
Barker. Managing nerve lor. 
Nunuo Ltd. Abbey Mead. 73 
OuUdford Street. Chertsey. 
surrey kTIO 9 AS or 

can 01932 S71474._ 
PA/Secre<aty required for 

Knigh (abridge Gallery. Sun 
Jon. Tri: 0i7l 235 BI44, 

NWW/SEC Gil XXX wT. 
Rewarding 4- varied role orga¬ 
nising 2 senior managers af 
world famous to. 0171 680 
6920 Cray any. 

Saeiatary for Personnel Oman 
mom of large national charity. 

I Applications 10 the Personnel 
Asdstam. Tho Royal BritMli 
Legion. 48 Pad Mall, London 

1 SWIV UV by 12 Dec "95 

5FA SEC: £20X100. In return for 
a *fnsot amount of sac work, 
gain extensive client expowtire 
and out your auabfiraclan la 
good use wtth inis young Invest¬ 
ment house. THj 0|7I 577 
6777 Fax: 0171 577 5079. MM 
tflcfpn Jeffers Rec cons. 

THIRO WORLD 12.6k This 
large international organisation 
requires a team secretary for 
the busy legal drpurtreenL 
Exceptionally high standards or 
accuracy and presentation are 
required to reset me demands of 
a heavy typing load. 6 months 
♦ experience and fast typing ore 
essenttaL Ptrasr Call LB on 
0171 287 7788 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SALES SECRETARY 
WITH GERMAN 

£16-18,009 AAE 
Sought by hd ■anihdms n 

HW London toasste ■ mgr 
tend Plenty d stupe tor 

amnomy end respoaUity 
webs a ihen%, infonnai 

Mimnaent Ruencyn German, 
good typing -f WP teats. 

Age open. 
The Language Business 

0171 379 31B9 (Rec Cons). 

BILINGUAL sec. £20.000. Out¬ 
going. assertive Soc required for 
French Dtroclor A learn. Lively | 
surroundings. nigh profile 
work. Inti liaison, rtuvnl ' 
French £ W4Ws rt. S/hand I 
Ideal. Tel: 0171 377 6777 Fax: 
0171 377 5079. MttdMon Jef. 
rers Rec Cons. 

FRENCH VP seeks top fftghl 
Bilingual PA/Becretary. city. 
Very orofeodonal. very bilin¬ 
gual. nrst rate aid Us Salary t 
£2«. Multilingual services rec 
cons 0171 B36 3794. 

I _ “ 
(XRMAN Customer Services in 

Sussex. Kingston and 
Heathrow. Rit-l&xOO a» 4- 
beneftis. Appofrumcntt Bl-Lon- 
guago Tel: 0171 734 33B0 

Fax: 0171 499 0668 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

PINKISH copywriter tor Inti mka 
CO. Bnr dost red 
martefing/troM exp. C2b-22k 
UM AOV 0171 930 1811. 

FRENCH TELEPHONIST (Eng 
MT cs» for inn Blue chip co. 
Pref BT trained. CH.s k p tog I 
DBH-LMACV 0171 930 tail. 

MANDARIN/English Exp Busi¬ 
ness graduate for Hong Kong 
OCK L8 ACV OlBl -ass 8922 

rTAUAff spooking temp 
PA/Sccretary. perfect English. 
10 assist MO before and afror 
Chnstmas MultUlngual 6er 
ilns roc cons 0171 836 3794, 

PARIS: Biting Sec for smalt, 
friendly office, klool ftrM lob for 
super organised team player 
with fantastic memory. If you 
are good on mo phone, love to 
higgle & would ervtov a nertlc. 
varied |ob wtth lots of involve 
mem. call uf today. Fluent 
French speaker (degree level) * 
46wpm WP ns Fllemakcr Pro 
prof. 22 25 yrs. IXMfOk 
SHEILA BLIROESB INTERNA¬ 
TIONAL. the spedalMs In BUIn- 
gual Secreeanoi Recrtutmonl In 
Paris. London 0171 884 6446 
or Paris OO 33 I 44 63 02 ST 
Fax: OO 33 I *4 63 02 SP. 

PARIS: io-month contract with 
American co for young but 
experienced secretary with fhi 
Oil French. FF9.DOO/month. 
MUIUUngual Services rec cons 
0171 836 5794. _ 

SECRETARY ■ fUW ITAL 
IAN to £16.000 s-+ - Prestigious 
Iminlmept co based In Wl 
needs your fluonl Italian 
learned wlUt 60 WPM typing. 
Low of cltml contact and 
udminucrauon. MS 
Ofricc/Excel rxp pref. Lngjtsh 
m/l standard <-wqii«i CbD Ka¬ 
ren Hutchinson 0171 286 
6668 Love d Tale APPts. 

COLLEGE TO 
CAREER 

Mflh Fashion ClEOOa This 
highly aurcemful accessory co 
whose clients include lop Fash¬ 
ion Houses are looking for an 
Office Junior/sec 10 become 
Involved In all aspects of tolrr 
buskins. Gd see skftM Indud 
tng/56. audio, some dictation, 
‘fast writing will dot. Ring 
Anderson Hoare (Rec Cons) 
0171 82a 8B21. 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

SLOUGH 
£I5K + Bens 

High]) arpculsie sri gnxKned 
reccpooiTta for faufcsstoaaJ 
opruanon. Ortrt efirnu 

book mcinenns A opexate 
small switch. Innaic charm a 

pmeqaisiic ict-oirtiBC 
dcudrdKS ideal I Afrd J*-30. 
luenmi io Stdugh/CcmnJ 

Londoo. 
Jcftyhitt Morrison CRec] 

to 8pm ok 
01233 850700 

or {juc 01233 850002. 

JAPANESE SPEAKING 
EXECUTIVE SECRHARY 

£18,000 
Usa your Japanese in this D rector level nit. This forward 

thinking company within easy reach of Uxbridge seeks a self 
motivated individual to work for two Directors. Excellent 

benefits, nduding 9 am to 5 pm + BUPA. 
Telephone Anne Croisr - Uxbridge Employment Agency - 

08195 257045 or fax your W to 01895 274104. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

SHORT-TERM SECRETARIAL! 
VACANCY ■ KntBhtrorMge 
Eotatr Agml require a mature 
person lo cover maternity leave 
period ccmmencliig January 
2nd Self-raoffvaUon. good tele¬ 
phone manner and knowledge 
Of WP6 men dal. Pieaac cal) 
Peter Eden 0171581 0166, 

Unusual Job for PA fo entrepre¬ 
neurial director involved wills 
high level business devrtorv 
menu CharUiec. advertising and 
politics. Tory Usual secretarial 

I content + research. Organising 
seminars. £17.000 oca. Please 
coil 0171 493 7001. 
SECRET ARIES PLUS. The sec 
refarlnl Conan Hon Is. 

Wl LI3k ♦ Recap/Jnr Sec roa. 
lor busy Co Lon of variety, 
nenny. Beauchamp Bureau 
Apy 0171 259 6999 iRer cons). 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

GERMAN EXEC PA E2Sk + bank tans 
or at Owpwn town raq top MMyi pa wtth IkM Qnm 
(Big MT praO-THo dBtgmU dom boom ton a»t atti pnw Cw 
«p & Bbtay to tM on to* at TOCponsStety. Age 26+. 

Rfqi 
Dunes iadi 
andsSex. A 

rompait 
experianx; 

keeping, he 
3M fU>id . 

Form ay 
tetor 

HOPE^S 
OES 
llPA 
artmtnistraupfi 
licanc nwa be 
uraie. have 
anguagtt. hook 
illiqg to travel 
ii ing faceiwe. 
at lion form, 
837 2395 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

CHELSEA. Soc red. snuU. busy 
general medical oracUte. 

E1S-17K. 0171 9B4 191ft. 

DCSfOM (XiaotX) PA/OOIce 
. Manager u needed by an estcll- 

Ing destgn company. Aa PA (o 
tho MG. you'll inm off aspects 
of ine busmess and wlD orga¬ 
nic* Uietr tromlneni move la 
W.l. 46wbm Word for win¬ 
dows. Age 22+. JIGSAW REC. 
0171 373 7779_ 

CREME DE LA CREME 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

couamtv .houses cisooo. 
ScBgbUuL delegating senior 
Parmer of a long established 
Wed End company Is tooktng 
lor a well-educated PA- TheceH 
be low involvement In Mb Wo 
fegifonal world with constant 
coo tact wim owners of the 
cream of UK country property. 
You'll he busy organising mar- 
yeUng. sales etc. and UaBUig 
with hla department. 1st class 1 
WP skua. S/H v tnefUL Age 2S- 
30. JIGSAW RECRUITMENT 
OlTl 573 T7T9 

EXECUTIVE PA £20-000 ♦ 
benefits. Successful trader 
needs, a good aoNstani to hdp 
with Mb African clients, a busy 
role Involving Memorial and 
admin work. Pfce Cox CV*a on 
0171 734 4905. Sarah Stewart 
smith Rec 0171 734 6956. 

HAMPSTEAD, presttgloas prop¬ 
erly company looking for a gee 
reerry io be involved in all 
aregu of me office. Must be very 
presented and articulate. Would 
afl someone anting their 
career cm someone returning to 
wort l could ho past Ume H nec- 
emaryj- Min BOwpm typing. 
£11X000. (XI Garonne Golan 
0171 4ST 6032 Rec Cons. 

Mayfair based sports company 
notch enUiusiasUc. tenable sec- 
nun to totn us. Lotted typing, 
audio and flHnp. Accuracy & 
spcod bnportxnf. Bur non- 
snoldng office working cm sev¬ 
eral inn sporting events CV to 
Holly Norton. 26 Hays Mews. 
Mayfair, wix 7W- 

MOVE Old of Legal Into Private 
Banking Must be a competanl 
secretary with good audio. 70 
worn Oral aortal loam • leu of 
parties. £17.000 PA. + perks. 
TJ. * Co. 0171 838 0023 

PA/Offino Manager. Major plC. 
£2lwOOa Exciting new role, 
plenty of scope, excellent skills. 
26-2A snetta Chddi Arcrull 
mem Tot: 0171 437 3111. 

RADIO - £20X100 - PA to Pro¬ 
gramme Otredor Mud havo 80+ shorthand and tneeda bock 
ground. Plage call 0171 493 
7001. SECRETARIES PLUS. 
Thcr Secreurlal conanlumts. 

ITALIAN 
TEMP-TO 

-PERM 
£9.00p/h 

Menmg^iosi! Now you 
can nop worrying about 
earning enough money 
for Xmas with this 
ehaDengiug md busy 
wrerial raid Do you 
have Bonn JnEu and 
Eng. abontranrt in 
aABtinn tD rvcrllenT 

. mcremiji tefltf An you 
unerased is adding dm 
high profile Qty name to 
your already aoGd CV? If 
you fit die tan aad are 
prepared for an 
nrnnediace som. Fleam 

■4 M/tmrw AlfOpp tar HU ◄ conteancoca Exopeoi bnoxue 
dstebdelK 

^ ftoaeftspaakar for Invatved cuffomcr 
^ sarvfc* rote, Eolno, lo 1« 
a Uteteg Gcillkffl CUPWIWI BDpCfl 
^ TZ2K 
^ finU motharfongue trwislator for ◄ djmamlc fasNori compaiy c2X 

Tpealte tnmteaar. metecul cap. 12X 
iN 8>— Yfff ebonca to start In 
^ Personnel, |tnor otenin rale IftC 

Jbogguj: OppofttmHy lcffh ajrrVuka 
^ coffpony oi Sofas ExeoMkim ME 
4 Fof team ate otter opporteailiai Haas* 
Z col Haft* TteiawUonr las Hayas 
2 Aibisloaef 
^_Oadantfilfytan&aggn 

UNR UR6BA6E L. 
appointments ^ 

Mil» ► 

7*omsT9(B33 ^ 

01713790113 ► 
7a Lmqpty Stnxt ^ 

tomtom WCZHVA ^ 

0171-434 4512. 

WfllBaA/FRANKFUffT 
SECRETARY c£30.0Q0 + 

BENEFITS 
Seaetanes gSk-) witii Itaete 

Sennan, iucL Irpng, ta mrt for 
bast U-8 tea rem n Wenna or 

Fraoktort WonFiirted 52. 
Ryder hid Associates. 150 

Mnones.LoKfanEc3N1LS.Tei: 
0171 284 2166. 

11 LINGUAL French UEng m/l 
*»d} Sec/Office Admin lor ini ' 
CO. working for a team of busy 
execs. Uw Inltlaove/org. skiffs | 
£18-22k. Language Recrau- 1 
maiu Services 0171 287 0424 

ESTATE GENCY 
If yoaar irigbt, 

■watt*,® 
gorf at dft ng wWi 
people and mh yoa 
eaaMMflf pwty « 

Tfaara Write ikCVni 
Rohftrt 7 am 

LoadowSW 8TA 
0171 T3«333 

pa 1 

. YauwIterB&to I 

[nnL-ij cdbotcc ifang pwrt 
tomPAudc .Preuiws 
eneoce ate-S/H 

27-35. 
BaydsRapfcFtoc 
8171 287 ! 50. 

CSB, S«rt to BuyU Sr._‘tS 
ttmmica.SWL toi »«■ 

WtSnm' 579 5! 12 

Personal Assistants 
The Arts Council of England is in need of experienced Personal 
Assistants. Applicants most have at least 2 years' Personal 
Assistant experience (including office management), possess fest 
and accurate word processing skills, be able to communicate 
effectively and Kmwp with people at all levels. The ability to 
organise and wrirmtp meetings, prioritise heavy workloads and 
work well under pressure is also essential. 
The filwirmnii of the Arte Council of Rngland is looting for an 
experienced Personal Assistant to take on what is a demanding role 
in on extremely busy, varied and high profile office, dealing with a 
wide range of people and topics. (Re£ CHAIRPAX 

The Director of Film, Video and Broadcasting is looking for someone 
to provide him with a comprehensive end efficient secretarial and 
adninhstrative service. (Re£ PILMPA). 
The Music Director is looking for an experienced FA to act as the 
linchpin in her but extremely busy department. The ideal 
cflwcWflqt* will enjoy working within the field of music including 
orchestral and opera, as well as non-western and early music. 
(Kef MUSICPA). . 
Salaries on a scale £ll£06-£16,267pa (dependent on experience) 
including currant SRA of £1,776, Additional benefits include 
jjxterest free season ticket loan, 22-25 days’ annual holiday and a 
non-contributory pension scheme. 

For farther details and an application form, please send a large 
fat least S’** 5") aetf-addrtMHied envelope, quoting tire appropriate 
Lrf.. to the Personnel Department, The Art* Council of England, 
jTrjres* FUter Street, London SW1P 3NQ. Alternatively teXqibcme 
om 5W8 8448 between 10m end 4pm only. SEnlcam number (file 
J^fyaiiiirt) 0171 973 656ft. Clomg date far icoefotof completed 
n m ilirfftinrt** IS Deoember, absoluie latent, fatarimw are likely to 

^hddwitefc l uginiring 18 December M8S. 

T^Art»CwiMSafan*totMMha»iwjBmtag^Bythe«rt«.'gg4reffHnw^lrfta 
ai agate toW****■ iiftiwwt pnli j SmUai peogto «« 
HBTtaifly BBdapnprtoBtad nSifa «r mUnt Bud that n&Satims wffl ta 
tatitefacd finL 

The T angftage Specialists 

ACCOUNTS 
Well estaUisbed dothing firm based is 
London requires a fluent French speaker for 
their accounts department Accounting/ 
bookeeping experience essential 
qualifications (or studying for) an advantage. 
You must possess good telephone manners 
and have lots of initiative. Salary £17,000. 

Merrow Employment Agency Ltd 
73 New Bond Street, Wl 9DD. 

Tel: 0J71499 3939, Fox 0171409 2859 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT/OFFICE 
MANAGER 

£2<M)06 N3SG + beas 
Noffty act op Joint Venture tor tap loti tncSas co, redo 
rxprrifpcrri Erecntive Awwrant Yon will have office 
uunganraa cnpniowg os geB as be TnuBinml to working 
long boos te ■ demm&ng & dnBea^ng tnwinoBteaL You wfll 
bdp wet VP qfSflfH frrun inites|||pf Jb h ni^Jgte mm ^ 
otemma ootponue boogtafay ft amage aueteop. Uos be free 
tojavd QTCOE8L Engfati MT «antton! A 5 yem wee w|»«v«.» 

PA-TO DIRECTOR 
HERTS/MIDDX £22469 + excel bens 
The preach dtoptor of ZnTI co mb tight hind 
ssautus/teaetarj. HIGH LANGUAGE CONTENT am! the 
typraTunity to ogaaite, trentafi aa weC m pc farm senior 
WM tete The ideal im&aun wfll bgmt MT atandanl 
EhiJUl test Fcacfc te be aomeible to Htsta/Sfiddx by ear. 3 

PA/SECRET ARY 
- FRENCH & GERMAN 09,000 Wl 
Idete oppoUmrity far a good IriBupwa reeretery 2S-v{Eatfdi 
nuAatoagee StnadstOi mUk Bocal Ffcencfa A Garean to wnfc 
tor chargMg Managii^ Partner of Mattered Quutered 
Serfeyota. Ftsfl secretarial PA ffatin, lota of efiad eoureo and 
hrvotvaaoBL WardPoftet 5.1 op hetad. Gd Jamea tor fiotoer 
drttfli,. __ 

Teh 6171 287 6000 Fax: 0171 494 4652 

An nclUns Bar. oarolng: Our (II 
•M ntnk a woll- ptninlfll 
Iron)- Unrr. MM wlffun a ' 
newly rregud Mialneo* cmtrr 
In Wl. Total involvement in | 
font- moving awtaion - you'll 
nerd lo be cool, calm 6 ml- > 
lectedi Salary ml SO. eon 1 
Sue Cook Hemutmenl 

0171 368 SQ3&. 
RECepnonlST PtrcadSly Bus- 

new Centre rcuulrea a well 
spoken rectvoontsl We operate 
a buoy can centre and lake cus¬ 
tomer nusfartSen very seri- 
ouitx- You WIU be BBWTms 
calls lor a number of dlllerenl 
companlea. You should have 
prmicxai telephone experience, 
keyboard a* u» and • rrlrnaty 
outgoing personality. 
Immediate*tart Plamelfl 0171 
917 2793 We lurtlwr talc. 

RECEPTIONIST College 
Inner/2nd lobbber cTlVCOC. 
reg. tor Mailolr nor most Cn 
Musi have excel, weccti A pre¬ 
sentation. T>‘Nng 36/40 wpm. 
Call Anide on 0171 492 &122 
Venture Plus Personnel. 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

LETTINGS SECRETARY 
Established Knightsbodge Estate Agents require 

esperienced, baidwuriuiig l fffiiy Sfeiptny to Trori: 

in newly refurbished offices. Candidates must have 
excriknl skiOa (WordPerfect 5.1. 70wpm)andbe 

wea-organised, flerifafe: and cheerful 

Apply in writing, together with C. V..ta- 

Mrs Lrecy Morton, WjtJEffis, 
174 Braepton Road, London SW31HP 

SW7 Estaie Agent. Exj>Jelling* 
neg. min 2 »t» exp Cox owner 
prciered. 0171 373 8803. 

PARTNER REQUIRES 
PA/SECRETARY 

International architectural practice based in 
SW3 requires an experienced secretary who is a 
self starter and can work under pressure as well 

as give first class day to day support. A 
thorough knowledge of Windows including 

Word for Windows version 6 and Excel version 
5 is essential. Salary' in the region of £18.000 pa 

together with private medical insurance is 
offered. Please send covering letter and CV to 
_Box No 2143 

CALLING Ail SECRETARIES 
AND THEIR BOSSESI 
Do you mafca a great tarn? 

Do you know each other nrida d 

«KP & stay to toM on to* at raapomtMy. Age 25+. 

LIAISE WORLDWIDE c£20k+ + bank bans. 
Global IT <fept o# M c#y bte* raq v ogaartaud btei^te aac/PA 
to fomi ■ Inc batreaan Landon/NY/Frurt Qd camricnon 
bMb A aonre togal «p aaa. 22+. 

BANKMQ OPPORTLNTES From 21M3k + bank tea*. 
Wa hrera SaddHonai anr PA aacralariBl banking poata for Inti cty 
baaad banka. Than mi am rang* tom Corpora* Hnanc* to 
Properftr Ftoanco. Pray cay exp wouU t» idaal but gd 
lypv^/LinVreos afcfla aa*. OriMbr further daWte. 

^AAA^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^ 

^ Huh French regtead tor ovreWy of ta. 

^ sremreWretoitS-lflOKF II T 

4 LONDON U ► 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

<3B0K - Bilingual Ocrman/Eii^lsli 
PA lor Senior Director of Inler- 
natlonal company In West End 
Much IrrvofvCTncnl so imist be 
on the but with tuwywtadge ol 
Powerpolni. Exert word 6 
Sheila CrUirt Recrultmem 

<TH: 0171 037 31 til._ 

JAPANESE S rotor (EngjMh or 
Japanese m/li lo expand the 
Japanese markel ol a leading 
fashion house. Real netpond- 
bdlty and InvotvemenL Cus¬ 
tomer EecvtceVStfcs 
expei mug useful. Agpoinf. 
menu Bl-Language 0171 734 
3380 Fax: 0171 499 0668. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS. 
Earn a full urae Income for part 
nmc hours Call 0171 937 8783 

RECRUITMENT/ Personnel 
background? Join our thriving 
Recrtdtment Team in vt~> ang 
provide total support lo our 
temporary candidates Help 
reendt and litlrrciew. arrange, 
events and organise training 
Use your exreileni admin -sidUs 
and warm manner. You will be , 
a 'people person'. oul going and 
energetic with A Level/Degree , 
educauon. Scope to develop. | 
Could be kris io perm' . 1 
£16/17.000. Coll now. | 
Jeonrtie Wallace on 0171 266 
6668 Love B. Tale 
APPQtnunenls- 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

PART-TIME SEC FDR MP In [he 
House of Commons. 2 haunt 
such morning. Mon-Thur*. ta> 
£Sph. Oood sec. skills inn if | 
possible Shorthand. Typing & I 
Audio a must together with 
exceelenl people skits. Previous 
PurUamcnlary exp. essential l 
Inierested? Then call 
JAOQUAUNE LABROM. 
SUSAN HAMILTON PERSON 
WEL on Mil 629 91S7. 

SCHOOL Src lor dcligturul role 
working 11 3pm Mon Fri Dosed 
nr Hanmnwillh, £7 per hour, 
good typing and telephone man 
net. Plane call MagRe 0171 
437 6052 Hopnonn Me Co™. 

Do you know sadl other inridB rat? 
A B8C tv documentary seriss wffl be Itxdaog at this unay* 

wofteng itoataohip and wndd Bre to baar your story. 
Pteats caH ASstn tray, 

BBC Bristol 
0117 974 244a 

Are you bright, oat-going, fatanipm*, weB- 
spoken, hard-working and take pride in 

everything yon do? 

Do yon possess knowledge of WPSJ and W4W 
R&d bare typing speeds (460+? 

Then We Need You! 
Please send letter, CV aad yonr salary 

expectations to: Ms £ Thom, TNBC, 3rd Floor, 
60 Grays laa Road, London, WC1X 8AQ. 

Group Assistant 
Team player required for busy PR 

firm. General admin and secretarial 
duties. Must demonstrate initiative 

and professional telephone manner; 
PR/media experience an 

advantage. 
Send CV to Dora at GCI Group, 1 
Chelsea Manor Gardens, London. 

SW3 5PN. 
Salary £14.500 - £15,000. 

NON-SECRET AKIAL 

DYNAMIC TOUR OPERATOR 

Specialising in hotel hobtays of quality to France and Italy. 
Seeks temporary help in otr London office. Job inwhras 

answering telephone, taking brochure enquiries, database 
work, despstdring brochures and general admin. You need a 

good telephone manner and fast and accurate typing skils (at 
hast 40 wpm). You shmdd also be enthusiastic, wilQng and 
computer hwate. Imtiaffy January to aid March, 6 days a 

week. Posstte permanent postion. Salary guide f10.000 pa. 

Apply with (XV. and hand-written cover tetter before 12th 
Decanter 1995 (interviews to take place mmafetely) to: Ms 

Marcelte Hoff, Joint Managing Director, French aid Italian 
Expressions. 13 McCrone Mews. London NW3 5BG. 

CREME DE LA CREME 

SECRETARY 

Proven A efficient person 
for smaD Co. SEI. Varied 

duties me Typing 
admin; windows; Vband 

useful- Salary ncg. 

Fax CV 8171721 7245 

STOP PRESS!!! 

For outstanding secretarial 
jobs without languages, 

plaase see our advertisement 
today in La Creme! 

APPOINTMENTS 
Bi—LANGUAGE. 

SECRETARIAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

StoBtoBnaHi mot 

bmuawifiioaHlntaktirit 

ftateltejiteCyhte 

If you bdieve this describes you - if you have good secretarial and 
receptionist skills, but want to do more - this may be an opportunity 
for you! 

Audits & Surveys Europe is one of Britains top market research 
companies and part of the Audits & Surveys Worldwide group. 

We are seeking a secretary/production manager to grow with our 
energetic, hardworking, Loudon based research team 

Experience _ of working in an Apple Macintosh environment, 
knowledge of MS Word, Excel and PowerPoint, shorthand or speed 
writing capability are aU valubie, bat talent and a desire to develop 
with a dynamic and growing company are most important. Salary is 
subject to negotiation. 

Please apply to David Du bow, Managing Director, Audits & 
Surveys Europe, 6 Duke of York Street, London, SW1Y 6LA, 

DYNAMIC 
SECRETARY 

Elating opportunity i* busy 
ardnteeb office. W9 need 

ability to prioffhse damaadmg 
HOcUoad, h»* owl occumte wp 

teSfe. nfc. 3 yr'i prev. exp. 
Wrile «ntb CV to; 

Architect* Daiga Portnerteip, 
36 Kmqfy Court, Loaifca, Wl 
or tel: 0171 2S7 3224 far ite 1 

. dncriftfioB. , 

TEMPS!!! 

Do you have the best drib n 
town? 

For tha (test assignments m 
' Town t with oi Without 

Janes Muoro or Charles 

PARIS 

A large overseas group is establishing a London repre¬ 

sentative office in Wl. They now seek an Executive 

Secretary to provide full secretarial service to senior manage¬ 

ment. Good word processing ability and telephone manner 

are essential, together with strong communication and inter¬ 
personal skills. 

You should be young, but with a mature approach, a 

smart appearance and a good presence to properly represent 

the Group to the senior figures from industry and commerce 

wbo will be visitors to the office. 

Please send your CV to the ^ rwn 

consultant to the group Jan Swaby, 

STC Selection, 54 Jerrnyn Street, cut UfTTflN 
London, SW1Y 6LX MUJSCI1UN 

APPOINTMENTS B- 1 
LANGUAGE 0171 734 33801 

Fac 0171 483 0568. 1 

DESIGNS ON YQUt 
£15.DQ0-mQ00 ‘ 

World renowned PJLGowBaa» 
you cmhiiy & am flak to tte 
M. 2 paste « & tew) efiv • 
team minded, confident yaxn 

atttethawtoiwikonawn 
projeOs. sit non strategy 

nretegs & play a pradae&ff nta 

Nome Sterna Rec 
0171 222 5091 

a 
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■ FILMS 1 

From the 
31-year«Id 
James Mangold’s 
award-winning 
debut feature 
film Heavy... 

■ FILM 2 

... to Tom DiCfllo’s 
Living in 
Oblivion: indy 
directors are 
knocking at 
Hollywood’s door 

THE TIMES 

ARTS 
■ OPERA 

Fine singing 
and electrifying 
conducting make 
the Royal Opera’s 
Aida a night 
to remember 

Can Maria Ewing 
give Covent 
Garden’s Tosca 
a similar lift? 
Read John 
Higgins’s verdict 

Boulevard of 
broke dreams While Hollywood Ac TTnllvwnod coffin, so I looked at tl 

continues to ^ nUU^WUUU essence of the scene - tv 
throw big bud- Incite itc \\to\t characters and their convers 
gels at formulaic maca iLa w<xy, tion — and said: “We1!! just s 

While Hollywood 
continues to 
throw big bud¬ 
gets at formulaic 

stories, much of America’s 
creativity and innovation has 
been coming from the inde¬ 
pendents. A prime example of 
an outsider who made it to the 
mainstream is Quentin 
Tarantino, along witii Bryan 
Singer and Chris McQuarrie 
(The Usual Suspects) and now, 
possibly, Gus van Sam, after 
To Die For. But keen indy- 
watchers will also have no¬ 
ticed little gems like Roiy 
Kelly's triangular romantic 
comedy Sleep with Me, and 
David O. Russell's darkly fun¬ 
ny tale of adolescence and 
incest. Spunking the Monkey. 

Sometimes a new young 
film-maker will get lucky. 
Gary Fleder sent the script of 
his first film. Tilings to do in 
Denver when you're Dead, to 
Miramax — and they liked it 
so much they put up all the 
money to make it. But a more 
common scenario for the new¬ 
comer is the struggle to raise 
finance and then the struggle 
to get the film seen. 

Such is the story of 27-year- 
old Edward Bums and his 
debut film. 77ie Brothers 
McMullen (released in Britain 
this week). Bums. who. like 
his characters, is of Irish 
American stock, was working 
as a production assistant for 
the television show Entertain- 

US n— 

As Hollywood 

loses its way, 

independent 

film-makers 

are picking 

up the thread, 

says Carol Allen 
ment Tonight (“I made the 
coffee, I drove the van"), 
sending his ideas to the Holly¬ 
wood big boys, and getting 
nowhere. His father, a retired 
New York cop, encouraged 
him to make the film himself, 
gave him the first $15,000 
towards his dream and turned 
producer to raise the rest from 
friends, family and acquaint¬ 
ances. Bums's parents also let 
him use their house as his 
main locariorvand his mother 
did the catering. The cast was 
drawn from New York's vast 
army of unemployed actors, 
with Burns himself playing 
the middle brother, and the 
crew was made up of Enter¬ 
tainment Tonight colleagues, 
all working for free over a 
period of eight months. 

“The first scene at the grave¬ 
yard was originally going to 
be a big wake." Bums says. “1 
couldn’t afford even to rent a 

coffin, so I looked at the 
essence of the scene — two 
characters and their conversa¬ 
tion — and said: *We'll just go 
into a cemetery and shoot it’. 
We couldn’t afford to pay the 
cemetery either, so we waited 
until it dosed, slid under the 
fence, did it in one take before 
the sun set and ran out before 
die cops showed up.” 

Bums got his film in the can 
and rough cut for $25,000. 
After a round of rejections, it 
was eventually accepted for 
the Sundance Film Festival 
last January, where it won the 
Grand Jury prize. Bums was 
on his way. The film opened 
successfully in New York in 
the summer and he has now 
been given a $3 million budget 
by Fox to make his next She's 
the One is another Irish- 
American family story. It stars 
John Mahoney from the tele¬ 
vision comedy Frasier and 
many of the cast from the first 
film, induding Bums himself. 
U also has Robert Redford as 
its executive producer. 

The Sundance Institute, 
founded by Redford in 1980 to 
encourage and support young 
film-makers, is an important 
element in the independent 
film-making scene. Singer and 
McQuarrie won the same 
prize as Bums in 1993 for 
Public Access. James 
Mangold, whose debut feature 
Heavy opens in Britain at the 
end of this month, won a 

Living in Oblivion, a hilarious film about the making of an independent film, brought its director Tom DiCillo to the attention of the bi 

Jpedal Jury Award this year the fear of not being one of the make Living in Oblivion he, wouldn't have preferred to skill of a film like Pul, Sperial Jury Award this year 
and worked on his next project 
Copland in one of the insti¬ 
tute's workshops. 

“Sundance was very impor¬ 
tant for me and my film.’’ 
Mangold says. “It’s also terri¬ 
fying because, once you get 
over the elation of being 
chosen for the festival there's 

the fear of not being one of the 
five or six films that emerge as 
the better ones. You have to 
achieve that in order to make it 
out into the theatres and get 
more work." 

Tom DiCillo. whose first 
feature Johnny Suede was 
virtually ignored at Sundance 
a few years back, made his 
breakthrough this year, win¬ 
ning the Best Screenplay 
award and distribution for 
Living in Oblivion, his vividly 
comic revelation of the sheer 
hell of making a low-budget 
independent movie. It also 
enabled him to raise finance 
for his next film. Box of 
Moonlight, starring John 
Turturro. 

“Sundance has become the 
place to launch an indepen¬ 
dent film in America.” DiCOlo 
says. “Redford s done a tre¬ 
mendous job. It's pretty spec¬ 
tacular that a Hollywood star 
has taken the time and put his 
own money into creating this 
anti-Hollywood thing.” 

DiCillo. now 42. has been 
struggling to make his films 
for nearly 20 years. In order to 

actors working for deferred 
payments. The 31-year-old 
Mangold, on the other hand. 

on the scene. But another road 
picture about psycho killers in 
sunglasses is not the way to 

was taken up by the Disney attract attention to yourself 
organisation when he left coll- right now. There's a plethora 
ege ten years ago. but quit in 
order to make _ 
films his way. Set 
in a small town £ fyj 
in upstate New 
York. Heavy is a 
low-key. charac- & 
ter-driven story A* 
about a middle- c 
aged man who 
looks after his £Ll 
mother and is 
obsessed with a 
young woman 
who works in paa. 
their bar. • 

“I wanted to 
make a film about the world I 
grew up in,” Mangold says. 

6 No one 

gives a 

damn 

about 

genuine 

passion 9 

of movies filled with that kind 
_ of darkness and 

nihilism.” 
fine DiCillo, mean¬ 

while. has no- 
c 2 tioed a disturb¬ 

ing pressure on 
1T1 ■ independents to 

follow that dark 
nihilism. “It 

UL seems to be a 
- requirement now 

for all scripts to 
_ be Tarantino- 

Ml / style." he says. 
“Can you imag¬ 
ine what that's 

like, going into a meeting 
about your script and hearing: 

"The people who live their ‘Hey, no one gets killed here, 
lives and do their jobs, have Can you Tarantino-ise it?' 
joys and sorrows and struggle 
with the same problems that 
other people all over the world 
struggle with. 

“Someone asked me if I 

“We live in a time when no 
one gives a damn about genu¬ 
ine passion. What we’re inter¬ 
ested in today is the fake. And. 
much as I admire the technical 

Dame Elisabeth Frink, RA (1930-1993). Sleeping Hone. 1972. signed, bronze, 104.1 by 203-2cm (41 by 80in). 
One of an edition of Tour casts. Estimate; £100,000- J 30.000 

TWENTIETH CENTURY 
BRITISH SCULPTURE 

LONDON, 6TH MARCH 1996 

In 1990 Sotheby's was the first major auction house 
to celebrate a central theme in Modem British Art by devoting 

a complete catalogue to 20th Century British'Sculpture. 
The sale in March next year will continue this tradition 

featuring works from all periods of this century. 
Works on every scale will be included, from intimate 

indoor sculpture to major outdoor pieces such 
. as the life-size Frink horse shown here. 

The catalogue will feature artists’ biographies and a full 
guide to carving and casting techniques, and each work 

will be catalogued in detail. If you would like any advice 
on the possibilities and pleasures of collecting modem 
sculp;ure, or would like to include work in the sale, 

please contact Susannah Pollen or Mark Adams. 

SOTHEBYS 

For further information please contact Susannah Pollen 1® 
on (0171) 408 5388 or Mark Adams on (0171) 408 5381 
Sotheby's, 34-35 New Bond Street, London W1A 2AA jgE 

Perfect from 
podium to pitch 

and it infuriates me lb see all 
that public and mticalpdula- 
tiori about something bat is 
merely an exercis in 
technique. 

“i know that Taranino is 
the Elvis of directors - and 
that’s great—but there; got to 
be another way to getpeople 
into the theatre wi thou threat- 
ening to cut off their ers." ; 

Mangold feels that tie roles 
of tiie independents end of 
mainstream Hollywod have, 
changed places in man ways' 
“It used to be that Haywood 
produced these hansomely 
crafted dramas and idepeft- 
dent movies were thse sub¬ 
versive insurgent voies from 
the underground,” Vj 
“Now Hollywood is» busy 
trying to do the voter of the 
underground I thin! it's the 
job of the independent to start 
telling good, earthy series. - 

“That’s one thic about 
Heavy. It’S a story tiit Holly¬ 
wood could easily lute told — 
and. in other turns* would 
have." 

DOMJ5 COOPER 

Thar hoary old dichd 
about needing only the 
four best singers in the 

world for Trovatore would 
better apply — if it applies at 
all — to Aida. There is 
melodramatic action aplenty 
in the earlier piece; Aida is 
Verdi’s most classical opera, a 
near-static drama of situation 
expressed through orchestra 
and voice. 

The Royal Opera's modest, 
decidedly subfusc production 
was new last year and is no 
great shakes — you can’t really 
do Aida in a box set on the 
cheap — but the fact that 
Monday's performance was 
among the most exciting 1 can 
remember is 
because it was P‘‘- 
thrillingly con- K 
ducted by 
Daniele Gatti 
and very, very 
well sung, by to- COvent 
day's standards - 
if not by those of a century of 
performance and recording 
history. 

Gatti took nothing for grant¬ 
ed. The most bland marches, 
the friskiest passages of dance 
music, ail were treated with 
the same understanding, the 
same care for shape and 
phrase as the grandest dra¬ 
matic paragraphs. His read¬ 
ing was also fiercely dramatic, 
surely paced, always with an 
eye to the overall shape of each 
scene. 

The Nile act we know to be 
one of the greatest passages in 
all Verdi, and so it emerged, 
but the Judgment scene that 
follows and can sometimes 
hang fire was spine-tingling in 
its musical thrust. Drama of 
situation, drama of ritual 
maybe, but under Gatti it was 
ritual that was made to matter 
at a human level. 

All this and voice, voice, 
voice. The great things about 
Sharon Sweet's Aida are abso¬ 
lute security and richness of 
tone. Her top Cs emerge 
wi thou t a hint of strain and the 
sumptuous richness of sound 
extends throughout the range, 
with no phoney chest register 

Aida 
Covent Garden 

tacked on to the bottom — iris 
all the real thing. 

She shapes her music witii 
natural grace, and 1 
empathised witii her impa¬ 
tient shrug and exit when the 
end of her second run of 
“Numi pi eta "s was interrupt¬ 
ed by a noisy scene change. 

The Bolshoi mezzo Nina 
Terentieva boasts similarly 
even tone: her Amneris is 
blessedly free of the neo- 
bari tonal barks to which some 
resort. The treacherous 
"Vieni"s at the opening of the 
second act are easily within 
her voice. 

Her striking stage presence 
and regal bearing make her as 

much a natural 

q A1-- " ■] ro^e 325 ^er 

*-l breath control 
does for coping 

[q with the long, 
, long lines (Sweet 
jarden could lend an ear 
- in this respect). 

And it was breath control 
that impressed most with Si¬ 
mon Estes’s Amonasro. With 
Gatti encouraging him at ev¬ 
ery inch of the way, he sang 
the soaring “Fensa che un 
popolo” in the Nile duet with¬ 
out a break, a moment to lift 
you five feet out of your seat 
(Brand X baritones are in¬ 
clined to insert an “expres¬ 
sive", “dramatic" gulp for 
breath in the middle.) 

Sharon Sweet is a rich Aida alongside Mcfaael 
Sylvester’s unrivalled Radames in a One petbnnance-; 

Royal National Theate 

and her Childre 
by Bertolt Brecht 
In a new version by David Hare 

Michael Sylvester is a 
real tenor — bright, 
"pinging" sound, no 

baritonai pretensions and no 
tenoriaJ bad habits in the way 
of sobs and aspirates. He is 
also a real musician, respond¬ 
ing to each phrase with style 
and pliancy. There can be few 
rivals to his Radames today. 

His voice momentarily dri¬ 
ed in the final duet, but he 
came back fighting with a 
succulent soft B flat at the 
close. Next time he could try it 
at the end of Celeste Aida. 

PGter Rose's Ramfis was 
roundly sung, and wonderful¬ 
ly mad (goad eye make-up). 

Rodney Milnes 

Brecht s greatest play, has ecerved ^ , 
one of the greatest productions it • 
has ever had, or is ever Wkfy to have, 
from Jonathan Kent... Dian Rlgg 
gtves the most tremendoui 
performance of her career 
Sunday Times B - 

"VI1 Box Office 0171-928 225 ~ 
OUvierThetrtre; Tomorrow. Ffl 8. Mon u, 

s sssaar - n 
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Court- 
Chil* 

»theatre 

George Bernard 
Shaw’s least 
performed play 
proves unedifying 
even in a fine 
new staging 

■ CHOICE I 

The pianist 
Barry Douglas 
opens his own 
chamber series 
VENUE: FYom tonight 
at the Wigmore Hall 

THE’SHI^TIMES 

ARTS 
■ CHOICE 2 

Top counter-tenor 
Michael Chance 
stars in Purcell’s 
Fairy Queen 

VENUE: Warwick tonight. 
Birmingham tomorrow 

THEATRE: Revived Shaw at his most crusading; and reviving the Crusades at the Shaw 

Pith of poison in 
this monkey’s nut When Shaw’S Simpleton had 

its disastrous world premiere 
in the New York of 1935, a 

mtic compared its author with “a 
dignified monkey who dimbs a tree 
and pelts us with edifying coconuts" 
Tne review clearly irked the old man; 
tat it does evoke the plays odd, erratic 
fed and does help explain why it is the 
least frequently revived of GBSS full- 
length works-' After catching and 
intermittently enjoying the coconut at 
Richmond. [ have only one serious 
quarrel with the simile: the white mush 
inside is not very edifying. 

If you cannot see Sam Walters’S ■ 
admirably simple, resourceful revival, 
read Shaw’s preface and you will see 
why- This essay is even uglier than the 
introduction to On the Hocks, which 
praises Stalin's Cheka and recom¬ 
mends “extermination’’ for those guilty 
of “incorrigible social incompatibility". 
Awed by Djerjinsky's pluck in person¬ 
ally shooting an inept start onmaster. 
Shaw now argues that if a citizen's life 
“costs more than it is worth to the 
community, the community may pain¬ 
lessly extinguish it" suggesting tribu¬ 
nals be set up to make such . 
assessments. 

But was. the 79-year-old Shaw more 
than an armchair monster and blood¬ 
thirsty fool? Yes, a bit. Is The Simple¬ 
ton merely an argument for a socialist 
"Inquisition", as the preface naik it? 
No, not quite. Mostly it ambles 
agreeably along, evoking first British 
India, then a utopian island some time 
in the future. An incidental amusement 
is Shaw's view of the 1950s and 1960s 
from file stance of 1935: the Empire 
ruled from Delhi, the Irish leading the 
protests when that “tight little island". 
England, declares UDI. 

The Simpleton of the 
Unexpected Isles 

Orange Tree 

The cast is headed by Kate O’Mara as 
a grave Indian priestess and Raad 
Rawi as an even graver priest They set 
up a commune with a pair of liberated 
British bureaucrats and their wives, 
eventually producing four pretty, vain 
children, who perch on plinths and 
symbolise Love. Pride. Heroism and 
imperialism. The appearance of a dim 
Anglican curate, who spawns 117 
babies, pushes the discussion from the 
relation of West and East to the 
contradictions of Eros, with references 
to English chauvinism and war. 

This is harmless enough stuff — 
Shaw being conventionally unconven¬ 
tional. you might say—but then comes 
the big twist The Day of Judgment 
arrives in the form of a podgy angel, 
who announces a sort of selective 
damnation. Love, Pride. Heroism and 
Imperialism promptly snuff it as do 
bankers, politicians, doctors and other 
“useless people, mischievous people, 
selfish somebodies and noisy nobod¬ 
ies". This is not the end of the world, 
“hut the end of its childhood and the 
beginning of its responsible maturity". 

The tone is still witty and diverting, 
but the tenor unmissable. What the 
monkey Shaw was throwing at his 
contemporaries as the Decade of the 
Dictators rose to its dimax was not a 
couple of coconuts- It was intellectual 
poison and it was death. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

l$law 
mw 

pppip 

LONDON 
SIHTH MEMORIAL Londcn Musta 
DlteiBtl»tesJo(ito'Muac.Sa^fl«l 
Dance" series lonfghL vtfh another 
edMc programme d 2CW>contHy 
British muse. HrgMghls include 
commcationwlpwoes — Juten 
Andorran's Throe Parts Qtt the GraurKi 
performed with members ol Rambert 
Pence Company, and Ketih Buraan's 
A L/vb Flame, composed n memory 
oUohnSrmhMP. 
St Join's. Smith SquSB, SWT (D17I- 
222 1061). Tonight, 7.30pm. 

BRAVURA PUUOSTS Fragev the 
boughs ol holly tonight the Owen 
Hzaiwh Has decks two wrfi the 
penuMmana reckal In RMwiI Goode's 
acciakned Beethoven Sonata sanea. 
Over si the Wigmore, Barry Dougin 
reveals himseir as a chamber nusnan; 
ureghi'D senes opener leaturas Poulenc, 
Bgv, Brahms and Beethoven, wtih 
vioWst Raphael Oleg. Peter Donoho* 
makes up the munwfare. when he pels 
the London PhBiamauc tack at the 
South Bank tor another concert n the 
series ot music commemorating the end 
c4 the Second World war. 
OSl South Bark. SE1 @ {Q171-960 
4242). 7.45pm. Wigmore Heft Manure 
Street, Wt Q (0171-93S 2141)-8pm. 
Festival Had. as tor QEH. 730pm. 

□ A CHRISTMAS CAROL: RevwaJ ok 
ten Judge's papula but twer-sweet 
production. Clive Francis plays 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A daRy guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 
COVHVTRY. Nichotos Kraemerand 
(heC&yof Bfantingbem Sympbony 
Orchestra are joared by a starry cafl 
and the Ex Cathedra cho* for two 
performances ol Pureo*'* The Fairy 
Queen. Soloists tor the magical semi- 
opera neteefe counter-tenor Michael 
Chance, treeh trem Enphsh NetKfiai 
Opera's own production. 
Wsnrick Arts Centre, Uraverany of 
WarwickS(0l203534524). ?.30pm. 
TonmirowinBlnnhi^wm. Symphony 

LEEDS. Opening nl^ii tor singers 
Sharon 0. Ctariia, Pepsi Lewie 
Demacque and Bona Hendtey. 
»«i'i*^v«3'*rnhFUCDarce'rVteatretor 
a run o( The World Goes’Bound. The 
snazzy muocal trixna to Kander & Ebb 
pays homage lo the creators ot Funny 
Lady. Cabaret, Cheapo, and The Kiss ot 
the SpKiervrarean Jude Kaly dkeas. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

1---------SCZ_ 

Raad Rawi plays a priest Kate O’Mara a priestess in the resourceful 
Richmond production of one of GRS’s oddest, least palatable offerings 

WHATEVER I learnt at 
school about the Crusades has 
become hazy but I feel sure 
they were held up to us as a 
Good Thing, hastening the 
end of the Middle Ages by 
introducing ginger and geog¬ 
raphy and geometry to our 
shores, though I don’t suppose 
the arrival of the last inspired 
much gratitude in me. 

What -we introduced to the 
Saracens was not mentioned, 
and indeed not much that 
Western Europe could offer 
was of the faintest use to a 
culture considerably more ad¬ 
vanced and attractive. 

We are given a glimpse of 
the Crusades from the other 
side of the battlefield in this 
one-man show by Sara Salih, 
a 26-year-old of Scots/Arab 
ancestry. The speaker is 
Ousama ibn Munqith. a 
princely diplomat and scholar 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

Look back in muted anger 
as a Saracen remembers 

who makes half a dozen 
appearances in Runciman's 
History of the Crusades and 
was dearly adept at surviving 
the turbulence of file 12th 
century, managing to reach 
the age of 93. 

The Brixton Shaw Theatre 
occupies the upper floor of an 
impressive church in the 
Greek Revival style, and its 
square stage is snugly flanked 
by rows of red seats on three of 
its sides- In Gorin Redgrave's 
production the stage becomes 
a part of. Ousama's Syrian 
garden, shaded beneath a 
canopy, where bowls of dates 

Ousama 
Brixton Shaw 

and other light delicacies have 
been placed on the elegantly 
fretted tables- It is Ramadan, 
but in a few moments the sun 
will have set and another 
days fasting will be over. 

Nadim SawaJha’s elderly 
Ousama is wondering how to 
occupy the time before this 
moment arrives. Shall he tidy 
up? He moves a cushion. Shall 
he tell us the names of the 
herbs on the dishes? He does 

so. Soon he is sharing with us 
the adventures of his youth, 
fighting Raymond of This. 
Baldwin of That, surviving 
siege and slaughter. His voice 
is gentle, caressing, ironic 
when describing the catas¬ 
trophic effects of Frankish 
medicine. He only reveals 
anger when remembering 
how Christian soldiers burnt 
his books to warm their 
hands, and even there his 
emotion is fiercely contained: 
a sudden gravity in his speech, 
a twitch in a cheek. 

Redgrave’s atmospheric 
production is delicately assist¬ 

ed by the sounds of harness 
bells, doves, and voices far off, 
designed by Dave Tmson to 
float across the background of 
die story. The eye lingers with 
pleasure on the exotic details 
of Anthony Lamble's set 

Sawatha’s performance is 
attractive but the author has 
not organised her material to 
continue the rhythm of small 
climaxes to the end of the 80- 
minute show. Although 
Ousama criticises the Franks 
for acts of boorishness and 
bigotry, I could have done 
with more extensive mention 
of atrocities to season the dish. 
If Ousama’s autobiography 
does not contain anything 
suitable, Salih could have 
lifted something from else¬ 
where. Only Sir Steven 
Runciman would know. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Barbican. Sik Sheet, EC2 (0171 -638 
8891). Now previewing. 7.15pm. na 
today, 2pm. Opens tomorrow, 7pm, 
unUJanlS.Q 

■ COMPANY. SheBa GKft aid Adrian 
Lester m the cast oM4 tor Sondham's 
Mtefsmaet mused on kwa, 
retatioftGhps end staying angle. Sam 
Mendeadtects 
Dunam Warehouse, Eartram Siren, 
WC2 (0171-389 1732). Nowprevimwg, 
730pm. Opens Dec 13,7pm. Q 

P HOBSON'S CHOICE: Fred week 
tai Leo McKern in the me rote oi Hereto 
Bnghouse's wamvriaafted comedy. 
NMwteMcAuflfe and Graham Tuner 
(who are remaning in the cast) ere 
axcenert as daughter end sonnh^aw. 
Lyric. Shaftesbury Ave. W1 (0171-494 
5045). Mon-Sfit, 730pm; Sa. 3pm. Q 

□ HYSTERIA: Henry Goodman plays 
Freud, with Tim Potter as Salvador CtoA 
at Teny Johnson's Buneel. double 
award-wlnriar, directed by Pbylfda Uoyd 
*i the Royal Court Classics reason. 
Duke of Yorks. St Marlin's Lane. WC2 
(0171-8365122). Mon-SH. 730pm; 
mate Tlure end Sat, 3pm.© 

NEW RELEASES 
• CANDYMAN 2 (10): FeeUe 
adventures o( the utoan bogeymen 
created by CSve Barker Wttfi Tony 
Todd, Ketiy Rowan. Director. BID 
Condon. 
IflGUTrocaderaQ (0171-134 0031) 
Pinza (0171-4371234) WamerQ 
(0171-437 4343) 

EUSA (15)'. Overwrought French tale ct 
a tearaway kid who seeks out Iwr lather. 
With Vanessa Parads, Grirerd 
Depardieu. Director. Jean Becker 
UGMc PtcaxtBy (0171-437 3561) 
Swiss Centre (0171-439 4470) 

IN THE BLEAK MIDWINTER (15): 
Actors straggle to mount Hamlet Orer- 
marac comedy horn Kenneth Branagh, 
until Mchael Maloney. Joan Cofira 
Barbican 0 (0171-638 6891)MGMk 
Cheteea (0171-352 5096) Tottenham 
Court Road (D171-636 6143) Odeons; 
Haymarttef (01426 9153531 
Kensington (01426914866) Swtas 
Cottage (01426914096) Phpenbc 
(0101-8832233) Richmond (9181 332 
0030) Rta» 10171-7372121) 
Watermans (0101568117F) 

♦ MAD LOVE 112): Shaflow Lala of 
runaway lovers, wdh Drew Barrymore 
and Oats 0*000068. Director, Antonia 
Bird. 
Emphe (0171-4371234) MGM 
Fuftnm Road G) (0171-370 2638) 

s assessment 
ng In London 

Jeremy Kingston's asset 
of theotre shoiifng hi Lc 

■ House fuU, letarea only 
E Some seats available 
□ Seats atafl prices 

H AN INSPECTOR CALLS: Stephen 
Dainty's powerful pradjabn. with 
Nicholas Woextason as ihe uK-knovWng 
Inspector, and Edward Peel and Susan 
Engel as the pillars ot society 
Garrick, Cltaing Cross Road, WC2 
9)171-494 5065). MorvFti, 7.45pm. SflL 
8.15pm: mats Wed. 230pm. SaL 5pm. 

B KNIVES tN HENS Ptdp Howard's 
Traverse Theatre producucai of new 
Dawd Harrpwer play set in Scotiantfs 
dsianl past, "a powerful stray ot 
Kberarion through forbidden love". 
Bush, Sheptwds Bush Green. W12 
(0181-743 3388). Man-SA 8pm. 

C MACK AND MABEL: Jerry 
Herman's musical set hi early 
Holywocid. Fine songe, though a 
troublesome book: Howard McGifri and 
a delightful Caroftne O'Connor. 
PIccariMy. Derensri Sneel, W1 (0171- 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geotf Brown's assessment ot 
Hkns to London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol«) 
on release acmes the country 

♦ MURDER IN THE FIRST (15) 
Flashy but absortwig Alcatraz drama, 
wsh Kavm Bacon. Onstan Saief and 
GaryOkJman. Director, Marc Rocco 
MGMs: Futham Rood (0171-370 
2638) Haymarttet (0171-8391527) 
Odeon Striae Cottage 101426 
914098) UC1WMtotey»B(0171-79e 
3332) Warner Q (0171-437 4343) 

MY DARLING CLEMENTINE (U) 
John Ford's wonderful 1946 western 
about vyyan Earp. wah Henry Fonda, 
Lnda Darnell and Vickir Mahre. 
Ranotr (0171-83784021 

♦ THE SANTA CLAUSE (U>: Divorced 
dad becomes tire new Santa Broad 
landy convxJy wtth a human lace, 
testumg Tn Aten. Director, John 
Pasqim. 
MGM Chelsea (0171-362 5096) 
Orfeona: Kensington (01436914666) 
Swiss Cottage (D1426 914060) West 
Bid (01426 915574) UCJ WhUeteya® 
(0171-732 3332) 

■ CHOICE 3 

Pepsi Lawrie 
Demacque stars 
in a tribute to 
Kander & Ebb 
VENUE: Tonight at the 
West Yorkshire Playhouse 

Courtyard. Wed Yorkshire Playhouse. 
Quarry HD (0113-244 2111). Torvghl, 
7.45pm Then Man-Sat. 7 45pm. 
artaa b« otfice tot mar schedule. 
Una Jar 20 © 

MANCHESTER- Kara Nagano lakes to 
the podun tor tonight's Han* 
Oretiestra perfomwnce ot Richard 
Rortoey Bennett's Rama tor £>chestra 
one ofthe works n the BT/Assodamn 
ot British Orchestras series. Tire 
programme also features pieras tv 
Mendelssohn, Beethoven end Brahms, 
and Is repeated (mnua it» BemettJ 
tomonow In Leicester. 
Ree Trade HaB, Peter StreetE{0161- 
8341712) 730pm. De Monttat Hen 
(Ot 16-254 4444). 

LONDON GALLERIES 
British Museum: Westmtoaer Kings 
and the Medcwal Palace ol Westminster 
(0171-636 1555).. Hayward: Art and 
Power (-nope under the dictators 1930- 
1945 (071-9283144)... HotkmM 
GaSery Parangs tram National Trust 
Houses(0171-74728851. .National 
Fortran Gafiaiy: Richard and Marfa 
cosway (0171-306 WS6)... Roytti 
Academy: David Hockney Drawing 
Retrospective (0171-439 7438)... 
Tata1 Art Now 4 Makocia* BaJka |D1T1 • 
8878000) . V & A* Jain Art from India 
©171-338 06«)) 

3691734). Man-Sat, 7.45pm. mats 
Wed and Sat, 3pm 

D RICHARD II. Fiona Shaw plays the 
puppyah ktog. This daring piece ol 
casting succeeds, as does the whole ot 
Deborah Warms'-, production. 
National (Cofteskse). South Bank. SET 
10171-928 2252] Tcngft-5al. 7pm © 

D THE SHAKESPEARE REVUE A 
witty evening of song dance and 
sketches to do wnh WBtom S. 
Assembled by Christopher Luscombe 
and Malcolm McKee 
Vaudevflto. Strand. WC2 (0171-836 
9987). Mon-Frl, 8pm, Sat, &30pm. mats 
Wed, 2.30pm and SaL 5 30pm. 

Si THREE TALL WOMEN: Magge 
Sm^ Sara Kasetmm and Samantha 
Bond m Edward Albee'S (asonatmg 
ptay about his. adoptrve mother. 
WyrKfltnrra, Charing Croas Road. 
WC2 (0171-3891736) Tue-SaL8pm. 
mats Wed and SaL 3pm 

□ THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS- 
Jensmy Sinden plays a serenely smug 
Toad in the now annual reiumo) the 
National Theatre produaiwv 
Old Vic. Watertoo Road. SE1 (0171- 
9286655). Mcn-Sar, 7 30pm. contact 
bon office lor mat schedtia S 
Ticket moons Ion suppted by Society 
ol London Theatre. 

asm MV SISTER (15) Modes) 
chamber piece abc-ui a suiting French 
household Wnh Joelv Richardson. 
Jortk May and Julie Wattera D«eaor, 
fJancyMecUer 
MG Ms: Haymarket [0171-8391527) 
Tottenham Court Rd (0171-636 &1481 

CURRENT 

• GOLDENEYE: (12) Pierce Brosnan 
iwinUesasihenmr Jam8sBond Arp- 
roarng thnOar with a sense at humoi^. 
wnh Sean Bean Drecior. Martin 
CarnpOeB. 
Barbican ® (0171-636 8891) 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-498 
33231 MQMs: Baker Street (0171-935 
3772) Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
Futham Road (0171-3702636) 
NoOfng Hffl Coronets (0171-727 
67951 Odeons: Kensington (01426 
014666) Leicester Square [01426 
915683] Marble Arch (01426 914501) 
Swiss Cottage (01426914098) UC1 
Whlteieys giOI7l-792 33321 

♦ TO DIE FOR (151. DeSciOUE socal 
satire eboui a television weather grt's 
murderous luet (or ctiory Van Sant 
cfrects Nicola Kidman and Man Difcin 
MGM Haymarket (0171 -8391527) 
Odeons Kensington (01426 914666) 
Mezzanine £1(01426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914098) UC1 
Wldteteya £) (Ol 71-792 3332) Warner S(0171 -437 4343) Watennans (D181 - 

51176) 

ART GALLERIES 

A MAJOR EXHSHT1QN of Rutin 
& soviet art at the Roy Wtoe Gafiery. 
aautanSlmflLW1-0171-4B54747i 

LEFEVHE GALLERY 30 Breton SL , 
W1.0171-483 2107. An eahbhonrf 
MODERN BMTI8H AHTWT8 
1900-1945. 27 NovflO Dec. j 
Mnofin 10&_ 

PARKIN GALLERY 11 MdcombSt 
SWLTI» New BngWi Ait GUto 
UMR-rlBL TW: 0171 235 8144. 

PaWMHnw 
OnM to 31st December 

CHRISTMAS 
MISCELLANY 

1240- 1830 
Selected wurtra 
£2S-C3J000 

The Schuster Gatory 
14 Maddkff Street, 

London W1 
Tet 0171 401 2208 
Fax; 0171 491 9372 

BLACKHEATH 
GALLERY 

CELEBRATES 
20 YEARS 

-ssisa. 
CHRISTMAS 
exhibition 

ART GALLERIES 

MARLBOROUGH HNE ART 
B Nbarrerto St W1.017V829 5181. 
CWBSTOPHER BRANHAM. 
(Ml 26 Januay. Mortrt 10630. 
Sat 10-I23a _ 

ROYAL MSimiTE OF OB. 
PAMIER8, MAUL (JAU0BES, 
Tta Mel (NrAeWntily Arol^ London 
SW1. 630 December, 106 duly. 
Ubet rnyraymiK 

SPINK. Die Bottnfca! Gudert 
Vtateredtm by Gfan M». 29 
Notts. Dec. M»Fri, 9m&a0pm. 

FEATURE_ 

SAOLBTS WBXS 01717136000 
MOMKin 

BASSALL 
■DegghM autertaManarf* 

Una 9th Dec N 730pm 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSEUM 0171832 8300 (Me) 
S1GLSH NAT0HAL OPBIA 

Tomer 730TU9AHD0T 
Tnemr 730 BARSBR OF SEWLLE 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE OinaiM 
4000 tor Bbk 0« 4 Stendby atic 
. T«tate«wH*ontho*sr 

The Royal Opara 
Tent, 730 MNMBW 

MATHS DBR MALBI 
Fri. Tub 7 20 ABA 
MW730TTOSCA 
The Royal BaBN 

Tuner 730 Betanettina'a 
APOLLOAhdMirrt 8BE 
SHCWANncttee'eDUO 

THEATRES_ 

AOGLPM 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBBTB 
MASTERPeCe” WH a Jounel 

SUIOT 
mswm 

Wkmer ol7 Tony teMh 
hcUtag 

BEST MUSICAL 
Starting 

BAWE PAIGE 
34HR CSeXT CtfDBCSOWNGS 

CALL 0171344 0055 Pgtoe) 
GH* BQ0KNG 413 3302 Q*g fee) 

No bating In tor Adep* 
SwOScaCMBo 

Recorded Moonefion 0171379 8BM 

ALBERYBODT7136B173D 
oeom 3444444 (no bhgfa^ 

Grp 01T14133311 

TOE STAB SHOW 
_JHHK*»fWLE"0£xp 

FIVE GUYS 

APOLLO 404 5068/344 4444/420 
ooco 

JEMIY SEAGROVE 
naptmXmHm IIDOS 
HAYLEYMtUA 

HegnfflcenrF.T 

HEAD GUILTY 
Hchart Haota1 paw pbqr li 

THEMFECT 
THRFTJEtf stbm 

Mayftt&AhteJtuAgEiAftB 

APOLLO VKTTOHAgcOITI 416 
8055 ocZflm0171344 4444/0171420 
0000 Grps 0171418 6075/4T33321 i 

Andrew Lloyd Wobha^e 
Newprodocttoo of 

STAHiGHT EXPRESS 
u A REBORN THEA7TQCAL 

oeLNwrr Defy mm 
WMefuKtt* tuna 19.4B tWy 

SKIH STOMPMO YEAR 
Mtn-Thu 6pm Fri & Sat 6 & 6.46 

LASTS WEBCS 

ALDWYCH DC 01714186003 
01714200000 (no tee) 

Evg* 730.1*48 Wed A Set 10 
MBAMH CUSACK 

-MMSAIETTYZACK 
PAUL BHATTACHARJEE 

INDIAN INK 
■TOM STOPPARDS TRIUMPH 
- A BEAUnRJL A» RJMWY 

IflFMM OF A PLAY TO 
ttUUMWATE THE WEST EWT 
TMv- Deactad by PETS1 WOOD 

LAST S WEOCB BOB JAR 6 

BLOOMSBURY THEATRE 
B/0 CC 0T713tB 8822 From Dee 18 

Mcn-fti 1130 & 300 
Vi(/C Deo 25 TueGK 11306 300 

CAWRgXE 90&cc 0171484 
£064 cc too Mg fee) 312 HBV344 

4444 Ope 413 3321/312 OTty 
«4564 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

"FAME B A FEH.-GOOO 
TRdJMPiriWOnSmtey 

"BREATTfTAHPKr kxfapendenl 
Eree7aMSteV«a Set 300 

COMEDY BO & ee 0171 3891731 
qc 01714200000 (no bkg tort 

ZQEWANAMAKERm 
THK GLASS MENASKIE 

by TOB W10CP VWX1AM8 
PkecMbySamMaDdee 

Eves 730 Mats Set 3X0 

CRirSUON 3691747 ccpBt*glBe) 
01713(44444 

DUB. WCHAB. 
MASSEY PGMVMtrON 

Sat 7X)0 (World flremtae) TSrnA 
THAW BOSMM BALLET 

BMBehBeelrreeiW* 
3U> 700 LE BOURGEOIS 

aamLHOW«(OOOAMl 
_AENEAS _ 

ART GALLERIES 

8988111/4200100(3444444 
From II Dec-7 weeks orty 

TRAO®OTI5NG 
AwentireMnapley kon 

kvhflWeWrTs novel 
fbvwMyFurev” Guartteo 

EXHDHTIONS 

play, tremeodonaly perloiBBed* 
aw 

TAKING SIDES 
"et uweteititece" IMOnSuattoy 

by Ranald Hewnad 
*toaentiairehiMl fw. 

Harold Ptater1’Ofaeener 
MonSat 73a Ude Wed A Set 230 

last vine 

CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION 
Paintings under £5000. 

TnaAm 

14 Duke Stotet, St 

LoodtisSWI- 

Tel: 0171-^39 ?693, 

Exclusive Indian Ceramic Exhibition 
"Dostans For Beautiful Living" 

created by Pot Pourrie Ud, Inefla 
Pot Pourrie, besed n Oakum, aamde for some of the 

most msjaatki pottary mads m IntSa, napirad by 
ehtibationa at efiveree and cuhreapy rich a* Egyptian, 

Chinese. Greek and Japenean. 
14a Eton Garages, 

Off Eton Avenue, NW3 4PE. 
10.30 a.m. to 6.00 pjn. Untfl 30 Decamber. 

CRITERION 3691747/420 0006/ 
3444444 

RUPERT STREET 
LONELY IGARTB CUB 

tryJonatianltoney 
“irideaMy tanqr 

nmlcrDMM 
TUe^Satfl, SW4, Sur347 
NB Tern Stmdey pertrS 

DOMBOONTWaflnsalim <118 
606V 0171420 0QOD (Mg tee). Grpe 
017141B 6075/4133321/420 C0M 

GREASE 
Staring SHANE RICHE 
and SAMANTHA JANUS 

TFriet, turioua A ton, bn, tea" 
OrtyMner 

Bren 73a Mate Wed & Sat 3pm 
TICKETS AVAILABLE - APH.Y 

DAILY TO BOX OFFICE 

DRURY LAKE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc toa)34hr 7 days 0171494 

500/344 4444/420 OQOQ Gpa 494 
5454/4133311/3728000 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TOC 
NOW M ITS 

7TH SENSATIONAL YEAH 
Eves 7A5 Mats Wed & Set 3pm 

Good seats aval for Wed MM 
8. some parts-rexriySO- 
P0H TBOHONR/POSTAL 
BOOKBUSARRSONAL 

CALLERS 

DUCW8S CB 017T «45070 cc S44 
4444 (no tftg tert«36 2428 (bkg lee) 
01714133321 bea 8pm, Wed mat 

Sm 5pm & 830 
“A SAUCY COMEDY" ESM 

NOW MtiSSta YEAR 

DON’T DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

DUKE OF YonCS 0171836 
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Richard Morrison discovers the gospel truths about the all-conquering London Adventist Chorale I Six make up a 

Praise the Lord, 
and beat the 

Very few CDs change 
your life. This one 
has already changed 
mine. Only in a small 

way. you understand, and 
probably only temporarily. 
Soon I shall be my normal, 
stressed, brittle self again. But 
at the moment I ooze deep 
inner tranquillity. A Buddhist 
would say I have glimpsed rhe 
path to nirvana. My wife says 
it’s senility. I don’t mind. I 
have discovered a perfect 
choir. 

This is something of an 
obsession. I find a perfect 
choir every three or four years, 
and for weeks afterwards 1 
bore friends, relatives and 
passing double-glazing sales¬ 
men by playing its recordings 
till the grooves melL 

I started with the exquisite 
Haydn masses recorded by 
the choir of St John's College, 
Cambridge, under George 
Guest in the early 1970s. 
Never before had I heard a 
church choir that sang with 
the grace and shading of a 
great string quartet Then 
came a long and passionate 
obsession with the Monteverdi 
Choir — the British pro-am 
ensemble, founded by John 
Eliot Gardiner, that shook the 
musical world with its preci¬ 
sion and brilliance, especially 
in Baroque music. 

After that I searched around 
for superb foreign vocal 
groups. Robert Shaw’s Atlanta 
Symphony Chorus — a kind of 
musical Mormon Tabernacle 
Choir — knocked me out with 
a recording of Beethoven's 
Choral Symphony that radiat¬ 
ed glorious humanity. Then 
the Glinka State Choir of St 
Petersburg toured Britain, 
performing with epic fervour 
the religious repertoire of ves¬ 
pers and chants that had been 
banned during the Soviet era. 
The sound was electrifying: 
chords that rumbled from 
subterranean depths and 
hung in the air for 20 seconds 
or more. 

1 never joined the 19S0s 
craze for Bulgarian ladies' 
choirs: too chesty and wobbly 
for my liking (their voices. I 
mean). Nor. at the other 

competition 
extreme, have I always ad¬ 
mired the ultra-pure but emo¬ 
tionally sterile sound of King’s 
College, Cambridge. But like 
everybody else who watched 
Nelson Mandela’s inaugura¬ 
tion, the Queen’s visit to South 
Africa or the Rugby World 
Cup. I became intoxicated by 
the rhythmic vitality and be¬ 
guiling harmonies of Lady¬ 
smith Black Mambazo and the 
other great African choirs. 

Now 1 find a perfect choir 
almost on my doorstep. And 

6 This choir 
seems to 

shimmer 
with 

sensuality 5 

my delight in discovering the 
London Adventist Chorale is 
diminished not one whit by 
the fact that several million 
people have discovered it be¬ 
fore me—because the Chorale 
won the televised Sainsbuiy’5 
Choir of the Year competition 
this year. I wish I had 
watched. The truth is that I 
tried, but every time I switched 
the programme on I seemed to 
see balding men in green 
blazers singing barbershop 
numbers while attempting im¬ 
probable routines. Call me 
unadventurous, but I do like 
my choirs to be more or less 
stationary. 

Anyway, that’s my excuse. 
Now, however. I have played 
the Chorale’s superb new CD, 
Deep /liver, so many times 
that eveiy lush harmony is 
ingrained on my memory. The 
choir has 28 members, drawn 
entirely from Seventh-day Ad¬ 
ventist churches in the London 
area, and singing cmly sacred 
music — mostly spirituals and 
contemporary gospel. But if 
the words “sacred music" im¬ 
ply something prim and aus¬ 
tere, think again. 

This choir seems to shim¬ 

mer with sensuality: its lower 
voices are softly and deftly 
blended; its sopranos flutter 
and coo like the finest soul 
singers. But perhaps its great¬ 
est strength is the way it draws 
together two entirely different 
choral traditions: the British 
emphasis on good “attack", 
true intonation and crisp 
enunciation, and the Ameri¬ 
can tradition of emotional 
impact and tonal richness. 

A virtuoso ensemble, then. 
Which makes one astonished 
to discover that its director. 
Ken Burton, is just 25 years 
old. Moreover, Burton's “oth¬ 
er" choir, the Crpydon Sev¬ 
enth-day Adventist Gospel 
Choir, finished third in this 
year’s Salisbury's competi¬ 
tion. To conduct both the 
winning and third-placed 
choirs, in a competition bring¬ 
ing together 300 of Britain's 
finest, is comparable to a 
football manager steering 
both Wimbledon and Chart- 
ton Athletic to the final of the 
FA Cup in the same season. 
Burton, who has sung in 
Adventist choirs since he was 
15 and studied music at Gold¬ 
smiths' College in London, 
must already be jostling 
David Willcocks, Robert 
Shaw, Wilhelm Pitz and Ar¬ 
thur Oldham in the all-time 
list of great choir-trainers. 

What is his secret? He does 
audition his singers, but does 
not insist that they read music, 
"as long as they pick it up 
pretty fast". One senses that 
"pretty fast" in this case means 
lightning quick. 

"I suppose you could say 
that the basic sound of the 
choir is inevitably dictated by 
the members being black," he 
says. "There are certain phys¬ 
iological differences which ac¬ 
count for the distinctive timbre 
of the Wade voice. And our 
members also listen to record¬ 
ings of the top American 
gospel choirs, so they are 
steeped in that distinctive style 
of singing. The main problem 
that we have had to tackle is 
one that affects black choirs 
generally: a tendency to sing 
flat.” 

And how does Burton over¬ 
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The London Adventist Chorale during last year’s Sainsbuiy’S Choir of the Year finals 

come that? “Oh, by getting 
people paranoid about it" 

Some critics will doubtless 
scoff that the London Advent¬ 
ist Chorale, because its roots 
are so firmly planted in a 
specific kind of religious, cul¬ 
tural and musical soil, has 
developed as far as it can go. I 
would not count on that It has 
already sung in one Prom 
(providing the chorus for Kurt 
Weill's operetta. Cry the Be¬ 
loved Country and is booked 
for another’ next summer; 
Burton also has premieres 
planned for 1996. 

But even if the Chorale has 

readied a plateau of achieve¬ 
ment, it has already brought 
something new and valuable 
to tiie British choral scene. 
“Gospel" was something that 
choirs from the Deep South of 
America did brilliantly, and 
British choirs with less distinc¬ 
tion. Now a top-quality British 
ensemble has put its stamp on 
contemporary gospel. The re¬ 
percussions will be immense 
among Britain's 10,000 choirs, 
especially as Burton is bring¬ 
ing out a book of spiritual 
arrangements for Faber 
Music. Soon, eveiy mildly 
adventurous choir-trainer in 

the land will be programming 
them — and another bright 
thread will have been woven 
into the tapestry of British 
choral life. 

But that’s in the future. 
Meanwhile, I hear that some 
sensationally good Latvian 
choirs are available on CD for 
the first time in the West 
Excuse me, but I feel another 
obsession coming on. 

• The London Adventist Chorale 
opens the Christmas Festival at St 
John's, Smith Square. London 
SW1 (0171-222 1061) on Dec 16. 
Deep River is available on 
Paradisian PDSM-CDI 

Word had got around about 
the young Ukrainian pianist; 
would tins be another Kissin, 
an embryonic Cherkassky, a 
Richter in the making? One 
thing soon became dear. 
Lifcchiiz is his own man. 

There is not much that 
finger, wrist aim and shoul¬ 
der cannot do to obey eveiy 
dictate of themind and imagi¬ 
nation of a mail tutored from 
the age of five at Moscow's 
Gnessin School. And, as one 
taken under the wing of violin¬ 
ist and conductor Vladimir 
Spivakov, there are not many 
comers of the classical per¬ 
forming circuit which he has 
not already dusted out 

And he is still a student 
Studying at the Royal Acade¬ 
my is imposing healthy limits 
an his concert schedule and, 
on the evidence of this recital, 
he is qoncemrating his best 
energies on the public appear¬ 
ances he does make. His 
London recital debut con¬ 
tained more notes than any I 
have heard for some time. 

He is not a miniaturist This 
recital travelled round three 
vast galleries of music 
Couperin’s long suite, the 
Ordre No 8 in B minor; two 
sets of variations by Brahms 
and Rachmaninov’s Thirteen 
Prehides, Op 32. 

Lifschitz started the Coupe¬ 
rin as he meant to go on. 
Rumbling ornaments, heavily 
jewelled trills, and carillons of 
right-hand figuration made it 
dear that he is intoxicated fry 
the acoustic possibilities of the 
concert grand. At times this 
intoxication blurred shape 
and direction — he has a 
disconcerting habit of pedal¬ 
ling through a turn. But the 
vision revealed within the 
mighty Passacaille put such 
quibbles in perspective. 

For Brahms, sound and fury 
had too much of an upper 
hand. The sheer exuberance of 
mixing and melding oolour 
and timbre was over-indulged: 
little trace of Magyar inflec¬ 
tion remained in the Varia¬ 
tions on a Hungarian Song. 

But still every moment was 
compelling. For Rachmani¬ 
nov. Lifschitz’s endearing ex¬ 
citement in all he plays was 
tempered with seriousness 
and precisely imagined inter¬ 
pretation. These, after all, are 
the mature Preludes, fired by 
idea as much as by virtuosity. 

and lifschitz knew it. In "the 
baroque fantasies of the thud i 
and fourth Prelude,-and the 
pairing of No 8* brilliant toe-' 
Sto with No 9’s dark meditef 
tion, it seemed as if :ttie two: 
centuries which separate Cou¬ 
perin and Rachmaninov were 
a short space in creative time,-. 

YggdrasO is a name to 
conjure with. It is the great; 
world-tree of the Norse Edda,: 
the mighty ash, holy place of 
the gods, whose roots reach 
below the earth and above-ihe 
heavens. It is also a. young 
string quartet of strong-ana • 
rapid growth, rooted in-Svte- 
den but transplanted — for the 
time being — to the University 
of Aberdeen where it is quar-' 
tet-in-residence. - _ _ _ 

For their London debut,'the" 
four Swedes supported Their 
own Wilhelm Stenhamraar 
(the affable Quartet Op 29 
No 5) and, loyal to their Scot-: 
tish brief, gave the London 
premiere of Judith Weir's aus¬ 
terely beautiful String 
Quarter. 

This was 15 minutes that 
passed like five. The quartet 
moved from a slow, lifting 
"call" of an opening; on 
through a quizzical lfttle rhyth¬ 
mic canon and to a precipitous 
presto whose action is periodi¬ 
cally arrested fry a strange, 
strident aftershock of a chord. 

Yggdrasil ended their Sun¬ 
day afternoon concert with 
Beethoven’S Quartet. Op 59 
NoZ It was the first time I had 
heard them in the classical 
repertoire, and I was delighted 
that, within a deeply thought¬ 
ful performance of silk-sewn 
ensemble, they still; took as 
many risks as they do in their 
contemporary programmes. 
They must hurry back. 

So must Dagmar Pefkovi 
This extraordinary young 
mezzo-soprano matte her sec¬ 
ond visit to the Wigmore Hall 
on Saturday to sing Schoen¬ 
berg’s arrangement of Mah¬ 
ler's Das Lied von der Erde 
with the Nash Ensemble and 
tenor Herbert Lippert, con¬ 
ducted by Ian Brown, Al¬ 
though the Wigmore's acous¬ 
tics over-projected even this 
chamber-orchestral arrange¬ 
ment, Feckova’s voice rang 
through, with its full bloom or 
a bass register, its wonderfully 
resonant core and its pure 
head voice. This is truly one of 
the outstanding voices of the 
half-century. 

Hilary Finch 

Sir Georg leads 
from the front 

FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS CALL 01525 851945 (24 hours) 

Bartok Celebration 
Barbican 

FOR the final chamber con¬ 
cert in the "Solti Celebrates 
Barthk" series at the Barbican 
on Sunday night. Sir Georg 
was originally billed as 
pianist However, as he con¬ 
fessed when introducing the 
Sonata for Two Pianos and 
Percussion, his conducting 
schedule over the past few 
weeks did not allow him 
sufficient time to practise. 
Another Hungarian pianist, 
D^nes Vaijon. was found to 
join Andras Schiff at the 
second keyboard. Solti dis¬ 
armingly adding that we were. 
getting a better deal. 

He himself functioned as 
conductor, nor exactly an in¬ 
dispensable role in this piece, 
though it is quite possible that 
his energetic presence added 
to the drama of the perfor¬ 
mance. Certainly there was 
the crackle of tension in the air 
right from the start. Taut 
rhythms from all the partici¬ 
pants and incisive xylophone 
strokes from Evelyn Glennie 
contributed to the air of expec¬ 
tancy, and the suspense was 
maintained admirably until 
the moment of release at the 
close of the first movement 

Schiff and V4ijon made a 
well-matched pair of pianists: 
eschewing the customary 
glassy brilliance, they 
achieved a more soft-grained 
sonority. With David Corkhill 
as the fine second percussion¬ 
ist. it seemed a far less 
aggressive work than usual — 
and all the better far it 

Magnificent though it is, the 
String Quartet No 6 was a less 

Go Riverdancing 
Ttn< i<6 THE dance sensation of the 
ISfSgjliSS decade is at the heart of a 

In nJTt^ n C7TJ ver* special Theatre Cub 
J L J ITTl l_run weekend, taking place m 

» r *ir* Sr I London from January 26 to 
28. After a welcoming 
reception at their hotel the 
four-star Mountbatten in 
Covent Garden, members 
will be off to the Hammer¬ 
smith Apollo to see the 
sensational Riverdance. 

After breakfast on Saturday the day is free for members to 
pick up a bargain at the January sales, or explore London 
with the help of our special guide to the titv. Free entry to 

•i mi t 

Maestro Solti added extra 
verve to the proceedings 

happy choice for this venue. 
Setting aside the high propor¬ 
tion of youngsters (welcome) 
and throat-clearers (less wel¬ 
come) present — chamber 
music demands the most con¬ 
centrated attention — the Kel¬ 
ler Quartet had an uphill task 
generating and projecting the 
intensity of a work as melan¬ 
choly and introspective as 
anything Bartok wrote. The 
tender Trio section proved the 
most satisfying. 

The dedicatees of the lesser- 
known Contrasts (1938), for 
violin, clarinet and piano, 
were Joseph Szigeti and Benny 
Goodman, no less. Their roles 
were taken in exemplary fash¬ 
ion fry Gyorgy Pauk and 
Andrew Martiner, with Ian 
Brown at the keyboard. Not 
one of Bartok’s greatest works, 
perhaps, but demonstrated in 
this performance to have great 
drive and an irrepressible 
sense of coarse peasant 
humour. 

Barry 
Millington 

with the help of our special guide to the dty. Free entiy to 
the Theatre Museum has also been arranged — with a 
special gift awaiting members at the memorabilia shop. 

During the evening, members can take in another show 
of their choice, depending on ticket availability, before 
enjoying dinner and cabaret at the Mountbatten. On 
Sunday we have arranged a guided walking tour of 
theatreland, followed by afternoon tea. 

The cost of the package is just £199 per person. To book, 
please call Centre Stage on 0800 335588 

KIRKCALDY .. . 
Adam Smith Theatre 
Dec 26-31 
•SAVE £2 on tickets (normally 
£7250) for the pantomirrie Sleep¬ 
ing Beauty. Td 01592 260498 

HUDDERSFIELD V 
Lawrence Bade? Theatre 
Dec 14,21,22, Z7,28,29 
• SAVE 20 per cent on tickets 
(normally £750) for The Wind in 
the Willows. Td 01484 43QS28 - 

LIVERPOOL 
Neptune Theatre 
Dec 18-22 
• TWO tickets for the price of 
one (normally £7 to £8) for 
Cinderella. Td 0151-709 7844 

LONDON 
ICA 
Dec 12-14 
• TWO tickets for the price of . 
one (normally £7) to see the" 
drama In Speak Bitterness. Ttei ' 
0171-930 3647 ' • ' • 

Barbican Y~r 
Dec 14 
• TICKETS EI5 (normafty:£Z2).. 
for the City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra in perfor- ... 
manoe of Judah Weir's Forest 
and Mahler’s Das Lied von’der ■ 
Erde. Tel 0171-638 8891 

Drill Hall 
Dec 12-15. Jan 2-6 . 
• TICKETS £7 or £8 {normally.’' 
£12 to E14) for the dassfe musical,^- 
South PadfierTd OI7V637 8Z70 
fortune Theatre- 
Dec 13-15 
• SAVE £4 on tickets (normally. 
£1050) for afternoon' perform 
"“noes of the pantomime The : 
Enchanted Toyshop. Tel 0I71-V; 
8362238 

CHICHESTER 
Festival Theatre 
Dec 13-14 
• SAVE £5 on tickets (normally - 
£9 to EI7_50) far Wednesday 
evening and Thursday matinee ' 
and evening.perfbnnances.trf die. 
oauedy A Passionate Woman. - 
Tel 01243 781312 * 
WEYMOUTH 
Pavilion Theatre 
Dec 27-29 
•Two tickets for the pride of 
ooe (normally £5 to £7) to see the 
traditional Christmas story. Fol¬ 
low the Star. TH 01305 783225 
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ift Histone buildings are so popular to stay in that there are too few to go round. Jennai Cox reports 

LANDMARK TRUST 

Up to eight people can stay in Sad dell Castle, Kin tyre, Argyll, west Scotland, a traditional tower house with battlements, for prices ranging from £798 to £1,597 a week 

Fli 

01 48! SJ A rare, landmark holiday 
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Charities which restore historic build¬ 
ings and successfully let them or open 
them to the public are being forced to 
allow hundreds of properties to 

crumble because of a lack of funds for 
conservation. 

The Landmark Trust has restored more than 
150 buildings over the past 30 years but is 
forced to turn down scores of rescue bids 
because it cannot afford to take on more than 
ten properties each year. 

Set up in 1965 to save die smaller historic 
properties which would otherwise slip through 
the net the charity preserves and lees them as 
holiday homes. Bookings for the 155 properties 

are generated purely by word of mouth but are 
occupied for S5 per cent of the year. Most 
people have to make a reservation up to three 
years in advance and the rising occupancy 
could make meeting future demand increas¬ 
ingly difficult 

Jonathan Thompson, head of letting for the 
trust says: “We often have to reject buildings 
we would like to rescue. In many cases, they 
continue to deteriorate and we have to wait for 
them to come around again, which could take 
about 20 years. It is a great shame.” 

The trust’s restoration work, funded from 
the £4 million generated annually by the 
lettings, plus donations, bequests and grants. 
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THE LANDMARK TRUST says the following are its ten most papular properties: 

□ Saddell Castle, Kintyre, Argyll, west Scotland. 
Accommodates up to eight people, from £798 to £1597 a week. The castle is a tower house 
with battlements. Inside, the rooms indude features such as panelling, decorated ceilings, 
deep windows and dosets in the walk. 
□ Prospect Tower, Belmont Park, Faversham, Kent 
For two people, from £245 a week to £408 a week. A small flint tower, built in 1880. on the 
edge of Belmont Park. There are only two rooms. 
□ Gurney Manor; Cannington, Somerset 
For up to nine people, from £614 a week to £1,024 a week. Mainly late medieval manor 
house built round a surviving courtyard, and including a tiny oratory. 
□ Woodspring Priory, Weston-super-Mare, A von. 
For up to eight people, from £581 a week to £968 a week. Founded in 1210 by William de 
Courtenay, who murdered Thomas a BeckeL Few monastic remains have been so well kept It 
retains the atmosphere of an isolated, religious community by the sea. 
□ Marshal Wade's House. A bbey Churchyard, Bath. 
For op to four people, from £337 a week to £561 a week. “The nearest to Florence you get in 
England,” it says in the visitors' logbook. This sophisticated building, cuca 1720. faces the 
west front of the abbey. There is an exceptional view of the great carving of Jacob's Ladder. 
□ 43 Cloth Fair, London ECI. 
Flat for two people, from £237 to £303 for four days. Once the home of Sir John Betjeman. 
This Georgian house faces the churchyard of St Bartholomew the Great City Church and 
round the corner is Smhhfield Market. 
□ Frenchman's Creek Helford. Cornwall 
For up to four people, from £446 to £743 a week A granite cottage tucked at the remote 
head of Frenchman’s Creek on the Helford River. It is surrounded by oak trees and at high 
tide the river is passable by boat 
□ Tewkesbury Abbey Gatehouse, Gloucestershire. 
For two people, from £211 to £351 a week A grand building, circa 1500. The gatehouse has 
only one fine room on the first floor. Atone end is a gallery like an organ case, in which you 

sleep. 
a The Chateau, Gate Burton, Lincolnshire. 
For up to three people, from £268 to £447 a week Earliest recorded building by John Platt, 
of Rotherham, it stands above a bend of the RiverTrent- 
□ Castle of Park Glenluce, Galloway. Scotland 
For up to seven people, from £408 a week to £680 a week The castle, buflt m 1590. stands on 
a tree-fringed plateau above Luce Bay and inside gives the impression of the life of a Jacobean 
laird. The hall is 30ft long. The potential for hide-and-seek is endless. 
• Bookings can be made by telephone (01628 82S92SJ, Monday to Friday. ?atti-7pm, 
Saturday and Sunday lOam-fpm. The Landmark Handbook, 1996. is available from mid- 
Decemberfrom the trust for ESSO. 

is not sufficient and the process of acquiring 
and restoring properties causes further delays. 
The restoration of Coop House, near Carlisle, 
which sleeps three people and has been 
occupied since it opened earlier this year, 
started in 1992. 

Mr Thompson says: "At any one time there 
will alway be historic buildings under threat 
but there is no way of speeding up the 
restoration process and it can sometimes take a 
while to arrange funding." 

Sir John Smith, a former MP, director of 
Coutts Bank and dedicated conservationist, 
bought the first house in the collection in 1965. 
because he “always had a thing about old' 
houses”. What started off as a fetish has ewer 30 
years turned into a unique collection of 
buildings from different eras with accommoda¬ 
tion for S00 people. About 40.000 people stay in 
Landmark properties each year and almost all 
are foil over Christmas. Some of the most 
popular buildings, including Fort Clonque in 
Alderney, Channel Islands, are booked up well 
into the new year. 

The National Trust, which owns more than 
200 country houses in England, Wales and 
Northern Ireland faces a similar contradiction; 
the enormous popularity of its existing houses, 
but lade of funds to restore new ones. 

LANDMARK TRUST 

The National Heritage Memorial Fund 
was set up in 1980 to save items of 
outstanding historic importance. It 
does devote some resources, induding 

lottery money, to save old buildings, but 
conservation groups say this is insufficient. 
The fond can neither actively advertise itself 
nor assist private owners of historic buildings 
unless they are on the point of collapse, and is 
only able to donate money to trusts. Some 
groups are calling for a repair fond to be set up 
dedicated to rescue operations. 

Lottery funds oould be another answer. Last 
week Jocelyn Stevens, chairman of English 
Heritage, railed on the Government to make 
funds available to the owners of historic 
property at the annual meeting of the Historic 
Houses Association 

Meanwhile, buildings such as the 200-year- 
old Chandos House in Westminster, London, 
which had two chimney pieces stolen recently, 
and King's Weston, a 1712 building designed by 
Sir John Vanbrugh in Avon, lie empty and 
rotting with no decision on their future. 
Without a solution, it is feared one of Robert 
Adam's most famous town houses. Home 
House in Portman Square, London, which has 
been derelict for three years with no sign of 
development, will eventually fall into disrepair. 
Yet were conservation charities able to acquire 
these houses, they would probably be overrun 
with visitors and eager tenants. 

Prospect Tower, Belmont Park, Kent 

Gurney Manor, Cannington, Somerset 

ROBIN MAYES 

House the Donaghys built 

■vnni, and CarrieDonaghy. 13, outside their new home 

After 41 years as a tenant 
John Donaghy has fi¬ 
nally moved in to his 

dream home — a house he and 
his family helped to design. 
His first home was a Victorian 
terrace slum. He moved to the 
12th floor of a concrete tower 
block that replaced h. then to 
the 19th floor of a neighbour¬ 
ing tower when he married, 
and finally bade, down to a 
modem terraced house, one of 
400 new homes in Wick Vil¬ 
lage on the site of the former 
Trowbridge Estate in Hack¬ 
ney, east London. 

When living in the tower 
block Mr Donaghy and his 
wife Pennie. 36, saw many 
promises of new homes come 
and go after three of the towers 
were demolished in the mid- 
1980s. Then, four years ago, 
the couple went to a tenant 
action meeting. 

He says: “Only six tenants 
turned up. We heard about 
this Estate Action scheme and 
how-we could build our own 
housing. We hardly believed 
it, but it was better than being 
left to rot. Hackney had no 
money. But as we got further 
down the line, attending train- 

High-rise families in Hackney 
have come down to earth 

ing courses, we realised that 
yes, we oould do this." 

They formed a steering 
group, which partnered Hack¬ 
ney council to apply for fund¬ 
ing from Estate Action, a 
government-funded pro¬ 
gramme to help local authori¬ 
ties to regenerate run-down 
housing estates. The Govern¬ 
ment gave £132 million and a 
further £3.7 million came from 
.Hackney. The tenants ap¬ 
pointed the architects. Levitt 
Bernstein, and sat in on the 
committee that selected the 
builders, Willmotr Dixon. 

Ian Seorter. Director of East 
London Regeneration Pro¬ 
grammes, says: “We encour¬ 
aged as much tenant 
participation as possible. They 
had a very dear idea of what 
the/ wanted, and worked 
closely with the architects 
deciding how many units to fit 
onto the sites and where they 
should go. What they've done 
is very imaginative, they've 
used the site well, irs excellent. 

This approach takes time, but 
you get a better product.” 

Bernard Crofton, Hackney's 
director of housing, says: "I'm 
very proud of Wick Village 
and of working with the 
tenants to rebuild this estate 
and to manage it themselves. 
If is a model for regeneration 
in urban areas." 

Mrs Donaghy joked: “When 
the houses were being built 
no-one dared set a foot wrong. 
We watched every move from 
our tower block. It was diffi¬ 
cult to get tenants involved; 
they'd been disappointed be¬ 
fore. But they started support¬ 
ing us mce the houses were 
plotted out on site and we 
started pre-allocating so 
people knew which house was 
than; — 75 per cent of people 
got their first choice plot and 
the rest got their second 
choice. Later everyone voted 
for a tenant management co¬ 
operative." 

The Donaghys were allocat¬ 
ed a two-bedroom house over¬ 

looking the Lea Navigation 
Canal, with a back garden, for 
which they pay £62 rent a 
week The new Wick Village 
has two garden square play 
areas ana a barbecue parch 
where they held their bonfire 
night gathering. 

Mr Donaghy loves h: “It's 
100 times better, living in a 
house. There's more of a 
community now, no question. 
We never saw neighbours 
before, but now we talk to 
them in the garden and can 
see people walking by." 

Mrs Donaghy, who now 
chairs the Wick Village Tenant 
Management Co-operative, 
says their daughter is catching 
up on the play she lost, 
"People’s quality of life here is 
entirely different l leave for 
work early now; I'm bound to 
bump into someone 1 know. 
We’re gaining a sense of 
community. We've had four 
break-ins in 18 months, that’s 
not bad. There’s been a little 
graffiti in the play area and a 
piece of play equipment was 
slightly damaged, but it's no 
worse than anywhere else." 

Christine Webb 
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Framers beam 
in on oak boom 

Builders find that everything old 
is new again and much in demand 

The medieval principle of 
building houses sup¬ 
ported by stout oak 

frames is enjoying such a 
revival that there is a move to 
establish a new guild of tradi¬ 
tional carpenters. 

Demand for the unusual 
homes, reminiscent of the 
black-and-white cottages of 
Tudor times, has increased 
steadily since the revival took 
off in the early 1980s, and two 
of the largest companies in the 
field are exporting their 
houses. 

Border Oak, of Kingsland. 
near Hereford, was founded in 
1980 by John Greene and 
Mark Hicks, who hit on the 
idea of using green, unsea¬ 
soned oak after reassembling 
a rescued medieval crock 
bam. They started building 
individually designed homes, 
first constructing the oak 
frames in their workshop. 
They found the frames could 
often be reassembled and 
erected on site in a day. and 
developed insulated, modem 
in-fill panels so that the oak 
still showed inside and ouL 

The company offers a port¬ 
folio of 400 designs, for exam¬ 
ple Meadow¬ 
sweet Farm¬ 
house. which 
costs E100,000 
for 1.750 sq ft of 
accommodation 
under a clay tile 
roof, complete 
with an ingle- 
nook and central 
heating. 

The style holds 
an unexpected 
appeal for the 
Japanese and 
Border Oak has 
built a £4.5 mil¬ 
lion replica of an 
Elizabethan English village in 
Japan. So much other work 
followed that a new Tokyo 
branch of the company has 
been announced. 

Another surprise contract 
was for a $3 million. 
10.000 sq ft English ‘manor 
house" at Greenwich, Con¬ 
necticut with a creaking front 
door and a secret staircase 
behind the oak panelling for a 
Russian-American merchant 
banker. 

Manufacturing capacity is 
being increased by a third 
with the completion of an extra 
workshop, bringing its num¬ 
ber of employees to 92. "People 
don't want nondescript estate 
houses any more." said Mr 
Greene. 

Carpenter Oak and Wood¬ 
land, based at Coleme, near 
Chippenham. Wiltshire, also 
put its roots down in 1980, 
specialising at first in conser¬ 
vation and repair, but it then 
developed a contemporary ap¬ 
proach to house design while 
retaining the old oak framing 
methods. Its joint founder, 
architect Roderick James, said 
half its work was now new 

build. “WeYe increasingly 
working with other architects 
who want to use oak," he said. 
“We aim to put more fun and 
informality back into build¬ 
ings. Ours have a lived-in feci 
even when theyVe just been 
built." 

The company is also build¬ 
ing a house in the United 
States, at Chappaquidick. 

Mr James said the company 
has been remarkably reces¬ 
sion-proof and had just 
opened a new workshop at 
East Cornworthy, near 
Totnes, Devon, employing sev¬ 
en people. He says its other 45 
carpenters are remarkably 
committed: "Most are so 
proud of their work, youll find 
cameras in their tool bags as 
well as chisels." 

Smaller companies 
throughout the country have 
also adopted a contemporary 
approach. Rupert Newman, of 
Westwind Oak Buildings, of 
Southville, Bristol, says: “Peo¬ 
ple's perception of whar a new 
house is going to be is quite 
different from ours. “Were 
having trouble getting plan¬ 
ning permission for a new 
house at Priddy in the Men- 

dips because 
local people 
think it’s not tra¬ 
ditional, yet 
we’re using a 
cruck frame 
that’s very tradi¬ 
tional to 
Somerset." 

The company 
built a striking 
three-bed room 
contemporary 
house on the 
Somerset levels 
near Glaston¬ 
bury for Bristol 
architect Wilf 

Burton and his artist wife. 
Fay. 

"They made the frame in the 
workshop over five weeks," 
says Mr Burton. “As they 
dismantled h in the workship. 
they marked the joints with 
Roman numerals as they did 
in medieval times to make it 
easier to assemble, and the 
frame went up in a day." 

“We started last August and 
we moved in in late spring. 
The house has a passive solar 
heating design with a glazed 
south wall." Paul Price, a partner in 

Woodwrights of 
Wim borne St Giles, 

Dorset, who edits a newsletter 
mailed to 20 oak-frame build¬ 
ers in Britain, says: “There is a 
great revival of traditional 
framing, but not many people 
know how to do it in a purist 
sense. There are special guilds 
in North America and France, 
but we have no body repre¬ 
senting wood-framers and we 
need to exchange more 
information.” 

Christine Webb 
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Atlases of the World 
Now! No handling charges and 

FREE postage to all our UK customers 

Offer applies United Kingdom only 

The Times Atlas of the World 
9th Comprehensive (De Luxe) Edn £85 

7th Concise Edition £40 (from Jan 1st £45) 

3rd Family Edition £17.99 
Reference Edition £12.99 

Compact Edition £8.99 

Mini (Pocket) Edition £5.99 

Thematic Atlases & Histories 
The Times Atlas of World History £40 

Concise Edition (Paperback) £14.99 

Compact Edition £9.99 

The Times Atlas of Archaeology £35 

The Times Adas of the Second World War 
50th Anniversary Edition £27SO 

The Times Adas of European History £25 

Hie Times London History Adas £22.99 

The Times Illustrated World History £25 

The Tones Illustrated History of Europe £25 

Also available 

The Times 10001996 - Top Business Guide - £35 

TTm Times Guide to the European Parliament £25 

to the Peoples of Europe £15.99 

to the Single European Market £8.99 

to the New British State £16.99 

to the Middle East £8J>9 

The Times Good University Guide 1995/6 £8.99 

The Times Night Sky 1996 (Guide Booklet) £3SQ 

Please send cheques or postal orders (no credit cards 

payable to Afcom Ltd, 51 Manor Lane. London SFl 3 5QW 

Enquiries: 0181 852 4575 (24 hours) 

Delivery up to 8 days (UK) 
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1 & 2 BED APARTMENTS, 
KING GEORGE SQUARE WESTMINSTER 

UNBEATABLE 
LOCATION 

■IEEEs 

ONCE YOU FIND ST JOHNS MEWS 
YOU’LL NEVER WANT TO LEAVE. 

UNBEATABLE 
LUXURY 

3 BEDROOM HOUSES HIDDEN AWAY IN HAMPTON WICK 
St Johns Mews is an exclusive development of just 6 houses, indeed away 

at die end of a long private driveway. Quiet, secluded and secure. It sJiard to 
beEeve chat Kingston town centre is a few 100 yards away and that the river 

and.Bnshy Park are doser sdfl. 
Beautifully designed, each house has an elegant conservatory, bathrooms 

with gorgeous continental tiling and a fully fitted kitchen complete with 

integrated appliances. Prices start from £215,000. • 
The showhouse in St Johns Road, Hampton Wick.,opens 10am to-6pm 

every day. Telephone 0181 977 6942. 

nPART exchange 
Oar clever plan makes fraying easy. 

Ask for Atfafly 

BELGRAVIA & 
KN1GHTSBRIDGE 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

Onuu IW. swftiff Jumiot ftw Tbr H*is' 

UNBEATABLE 
PRICE 

BUT ONLY FIVE LEFT 
Beautifully finished and fitted, these prestigious new 

apartments are located within a few hundred yards 

strolling distance of the Houses of Parliament, Victoria 

and St James’s Park. Complete with luxury carpeting 

and from just £199.950 it’s not surprising 96% have 

sold already. Just 5 remain. Idea! for 

leasing with good rental returns. Telephone 

--—- _0171 222 0199. But Hurry! 

-iM/afwvi 
to view all fire 

“dJ°“ “ * a I champagne reception 

fi»ml2todajr I noon to 6pm. 
ST-GEORGE 

RICHMOND ft 
KINGSTON 

SW14 
Detached and 

double fronted 3 
bedroom and 2 
bathroom house 
Parking for two 

cars. 
No upper chain 

£199,950 
01818765499(7) 

REGENCY COURT 
COUNTY HALL 

1 bedroom. baihwtam, Jwing 
room, kitchen Superior 

standard of fash, oil amenities 
as expected in prestige block. 

Swxilining pool, parking, 24 
hour security. New 999 year 

lease £149,500 
Or rental £290 pw un-fumhhed 

Tel: 0181 789 6210 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

WEST HAMPSTEAD. Close to 
Flncttivy Road lubr. 2 beds wttti 
lerrece. New kltefm & baitv 
room, mum be sola. Reduced to 
£99.500 for immediate me. 
0171 45S 6066 T 

Desiga your own boose is ■ 
lundtm Bitei Qmmiloa 

will (nearer 1000 sq ft 
with off dpsiiiug 
assjmw/a 

WELLINGTONS 
0171 731 4448 

r, 

i yTV:5 

$3S?£di 

A istgMul aerod resdeace. 5 
anas Iran Mettle An*. A1CD yds 
from Hyde Pert. Sfluxed noun 

tBoeieM StreeL a rearej 
retirtefied taroVy fisie. draemg nn. 
florg nn. txrtfv nn. T v m. study 
Vex FF kC. guest doskrm A 9rie 
oI maser Mom, grossing rro, bath 
rm. 3 hi’Jai bedrns & bdbnti. A 
sell cantered basemen (la mu 

sepCTCe entrance mnprsmq. 
sHhug on, bstinn. lot & slwwr 
room. Otter oroenber, sfAmfid 

90Mb bait imca. *wfled psn. 
wtae cefler. gas cernral tafflog. 

wate soPener. atarrn. 

Freehold £5954)00 
Tet 0171 724 2776 

I6C DETACHED 
COTTAGE 
BOURNEEND 

Celebrating ds 400th Birthday 
Sympihelkally reSOred ft 
uscluDy decorated- Beamed 
throughout.* beds. 2 battn. 2 
receps. study, kit ft corner*. 
Landscaped gardem det, ggc 
orilb addtnL secure parkjo* 

£385,000 
TeL 01628 520474 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

•m* :;-e 

I'■ ; Lip*I 

TORQUAY 
SOUTH DEVON 

fa Iotoned Wnfcrood between 
RnHwiMihA ft thm Harbour. 

ELEGANT REFURBISHED APTS 
each abort 2J000 sq ft witfc hafl, 
dks, biga + bote, dating rm, *g>er 
kit/b'ftnt A beds, 2 batte. Gge w 
P**9-1-3, acres landsapad gdoL 

£110,000 (New 99 yr be) 

WAYC0TIS 
01803212531 

HANTS* DORSET, 
AND LO.W, 

BETWEEN THE 
mmm 

MI 
BR 

*<»>:-! If". i lTv:! * [iJTTP Mr *J\* 

h '>7* * ♦ t V wl r?X') i i Tm ii;': 11 ? i E[ >';i I U 

\i)\i r4;lh l:<y \ l ,Fi-Vri*''i -V-t *.i>UU V■ •y- “>!'1 
I£w •lifc'ilLlJi iftuSatl»\ t « [C^, S tT* /1; 

[ytf|I p C~^ lyif' t J. t t f yf W i J vj 

r OfjtfAt9r 

Ifi 111 n 8 > Ti] S •! 

pen 7 aa% a week 10am ->5.S0pm Telephone 01582 762042 

LYSIAS ROAD 
SW12 

Close Qapham South tube, 
shops & Common. 

3 bedroom Terraced house, 
double reception room, 

original features, 
west facing garden. 

£180,000 

TcL- 0181 873 0241 

MTeRMCBURY Unique 
■Scandinavian1 style cedar 
hingtaw 6/7 beds. 3/6 
recent. One 3 room annex rj. S 
baUa. dtp gge. mature 
secluded garden. £178.000 - 
Owlouwd Lid tO16221 817999 
inn. tuaJ (01622) S32577 lev* A 

Qnnoing Grade □ Used 
bamed cottage overlooking 

village green, walking duunce 
to station, 45 ittins to London. 

Downstairs rcuovuuou 
imminent & will be nilnred 10 

buyers requiiemeno. 
Freehold £74,958. 

TeL 0181 995 3750 (eves & 
w/ends) 

i?!T7ffT???rrT 

LONDON PROPERTY 

A GREAT PLACE TO DROP ANCHOR 
1,2 AND 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS, QUAYSIDE, UMEHOUSE BASIN. 

L HMD EAST 

Hmsm sqxab new apartments, many with balconies 

overlooking the marina, are Etde mote than a mile down 

river from die City Just 6 miiwitm nn' dbe Doddiads fifr 

Railway from Bank to Iimehoue. 

Fcotnnat mdnde video entryphone security, 24 boor 

coodetge, a bosness centre, gymnasium, landscaped 

courtyard and covered secure pmliinj. 

Reserve before ritritttmt and tah» advantage of “Easy 

Move”* - we pay yoar stamp duty; legal fees (op to £500), 

mortgage protection plan and fit carpets daoughoot. 

Prices from £92^00,2 beds from £107,500 and 3 bed 

penthouse from £199,500. 

SfaowhofiK open 10am m 6pm every day Telephone 

0171 537 2516. 

*08 ulartri laeaiiMei adf ■UuataStGotw tnan^maifakiei. 

QUAYSIDE 
UMBfOOSE BASK 

UMEHOUSE 

■=; rv f: .t 

..... .. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

WESLEY HOUSE 
1&2 BED APARTMENTS EG1 

*£mn 

'$&8&82BiS3sS!l»3h«S! tl 

THEY’RE SUMPTUOUS 

THEY’RE CENTRAL 
Wesley House is the perfect base for 

the City. Located in Little Britain, a 

few hundred yards from St Paul’s'and 

within strolling distance of the Stock 

Exchange and the Bank of England. • 

|AND THEY’RE SELLINGj 
Now with 65% of the development, 

successfully sold, St George are 

releasing Wesley House, rhe final 

phase at Little Britain. 

With all the comforts of a 

luxurious and modern lifestyle, these 

unique new apartments, are set 

behind the original listed facade and 

opposite Postman's Park. Prices start 

from £109,500. But hurry! 

Our show apartment is open every 

day 10am till 6pm. Telephone 

0171 600 6155. 

t^r«r,pdu|y 
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Series finishes trouble-free as Taylor and Wasim lead by example 

Rivals rediscover 
the lost art of 

sportsmanship 
itematinnal r>ri,-i~,». UiiHf—-g «■ .... _ THE International Cricket 

Coundi could this momine 
perform a notable feat on 
behalf of the game by officially 
atrng Mark Taylor and 
Wasun Akram. the captains of 
Australia and Pakistan respec¬ 
tively, for their outstanding 
leadership during the series 
that ended 2-1 in Australia’s 
favour on Monday. 

Never in recent years has a 
Test series depended so much 
for its favourable progress on 
the good intentions of the 
participants. In view of the 
unseemly legal wrangling that 
preceded it, and the limitless 
poteitial of Pakistan cricket 
for self-destruction, it was 
essential that it passed off 
without serious incident, and, 
thanks largely to the moral 
rectitude of the captains, mag¬ 
nificent cricketers both, the 
cricket was played in a notice¬ 
ably warm atmosphere; of 
friendship, even. 

When Taylor led his men on 
to the field in Sydney on 
Monday, to congratulate the 
Pakistanis on their 74-run 
victory, there was nothing 
counterfeit about their decla¬ 
ration of goodwill. Heaiy and 
Rashid, the wicketkeepers, ex¬ 
changed greetings; Basit Ali 
enjoyed a joke with Wame, 
who had bowled him between 
his legs with the most outra¬ 
geous leg break two days 
earlier. Here were two teams 
showing the regard they hold 
for one another in an unforced 
example of sportsmanship. 

Left to his own devices, the 
cricketer is at heart a well- 
disposed chap, and here was 
the proof. For Pakistan, it was 
an important win. one that 
wDl serve to quell any 
thoughts of rebellion back 
home and restore some much- 
needed self-belief to a team 
that moved on to New Zealand 
yesterday for a one-off Test 
match, starting on Friday, and 
then defends the World Cup 
on its own soil in February. 

Michael Henderson in Sydney 
reflects on a triumphant tour 

for winners and losers alike 

Wasim deserved it. He is a 
proud, chivalrous man. and 
such a great fast bowler of 
seam and swing that it is not 
impertinent to call him the 
finest of his type in the history 
of the game. He has led by 
example in this series and. at 
the last, had something tangi¬ 
ble to show for his commit¬ 
ment. His brilliant bowling, 
and the way Mushtaq Ahmed 
rediscovered his best form, 
were the most encouraging 
aspects of the tour. 

Where Taylor stands, no¬ 
body should be in any doubt. 
Here is a truly outstanding 
cricketer, and man. He is the 
best slip fielder in the world. 
As an opening batsman he is, 
with Michael Atherton, the 
most reliable. As a captain he 
is the best, bar none: a solid 
citizen with a firm hand and 
an imaginative touch. More¬ 
over, he leads the best ream in 
the world, notwithstanding 
what one is tempted to caU 
their customary Sydney 
defeat. 

Right from the start of this 
series. Taylor stressed that the 

pi:. ,.,, 

Taylor outstanding 

conflict between Australia and 
Pakistan had nothing to do 
with the players. Having 
achieved his third series vic¬ 
tory inside a calendar year, he 
was gracious, holding to his 
opinion that Australia were 
indeed the best side, and 
praising Pakistan for the way 
they rallied in the final Test 
This is an exceptional man 
who can keep Australia on top 
of the world for a good few 
years yet. 

There is misguided talk in 
the Caribbean about Brian 
Lara, and how he can reshape 
West Indian cricket policy. It 
all rather misses the point 
Wes Hall and Richie Richard¬ 
son are decent, well-rounded 
men, who have the best inter¬ 
ests of West Indian cricket at 
heart, and they are not being 
assisted by Lara’s imperson¬ 
ation of Achilles, sulking in his 
tent 

Through their actions, Tay¬ 
lor and Wasim have shown 
another, more responsible, 
way forward. They have re¬ 
claimed the game for the 
players, and their teams have 
followed. Surely it is not 
beyond England to “stabilise" 
relations with Pakistan, as 
politicians have it When the 
English Cricket Board is ush¬ 
ered in next year, it should 
resolve this thorny issue at 
once and bring this Cold War 
to an end. 
□ Persistent rain forced the 
limited-overs match between 
the Prime Minister's XI and 
tiie West Indians in Canberra 
to be abandoned yesterday 
without a ball being bowled. 
The West Indians are sched¬ 
uled to play the New South 
Wales state team in Newcastle 
tomorrow. 
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Mushtaq’s return to form in Australia was highly encouraging fc 

S Africa 
include 

Adams in 
World 

Cup plans 
By Our Sports Staff 

PAUL ADAMS, the unortho¬ 
dox wrist spinner, was yester¬ 
day included in South Africa’s 
provisional 20-man squad for 
the World Cup in India, 
Pakistan and Sri Lanka next 
February and March. 

Adams, 20, came to the fore 
when he took nine wickets for 
South Africa A against Eng¬ 
land in Kimberley in only his 
third first-class game. Bob 
Woolmer, the South Africa 
coach, emphasised that Ad¬ 
ams was not definitely going 
to be in the final party of 14 
which will be announced after 
South Africa's last one-day 
international against England 
on January 21. 

“This is only a squad of 20 
which we had to name now, so 
things can change. We haven’t 
seen Adams bowl in a one-day 
competition yet, but in Paki¬ 
stan the ball does turn and, 
anyway, he’s certainly not the 
worst bowler in the world," 
Woolmer said. 

Adams is one of four spin¬ 
ners included in the 20 but 
there is no place for Clive 
Eksteen, who is being widely 
blamed for South Africa's 
failure to bowl out England on 
the final day of the Johannes¬ 
burg Test. Eksteen and 
Meyrick Pringle, the swing 
bowler, are the only players 
from the XI in Johannesburg 
not to be included. 

Peter Pollock, the convener 
of selectors, said Fanie de 
Villiers and Brett Schultz, the 
fast bowlers, were not consid¬ 
ered because of injury but 
could still get into tiie squad if 
they proved their fitness. Pol¬ 
lock also rebuffed Indian de¬ 
mands that the final 14 be 
chosen from die provisional 
list. "We are not taking this 
demand seriously." he said. 
SOUTH AFRICA SQUAD: W J Cronje 
(Tree Stale, captaini. A C Hudson (Nalail. 
G Kirsten (W Ptovmtal. 0 J Cuflinan 
(Border). J N Rhodes (Naial). B M 
McMBan (W Province). D J Richardson (E 
Province). S N Poflodc (Natal). C R 
Matthews |W Pnwncel. A A Donald (Free 
Slatel. P Adams [W Province). P L Symcox 
fNal&n. D N CraoHes iNaial). N Boje (Free 
Stale). S J PaBraman {Border). L Nusengr 
(Natal). A P Kulpei (Boianaj. R P Snell 
(Transvaal). J H Kalis (W Province). R J R 
Steyn (Natal). 
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King asks 
Hamed 

to support 
Bruno’s 

big night 
By Srikumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

NASEEM HAMED. the 
World Boxing Organisation 
featherweight champion, 
could box on the undercard of 
the bill on which Frank 
Bruno defends his World 
Boxing Council heavyweight 
title against Mike Tyson in 
Las Vegas on March 16. 

The offer was made yester¬ 
day by Don King. No oppo¬ 
nent has been mentioned buf 
Frank Warren, Hamed's pro¬ 
moter. said that there was a 
good chance of the Sheffield 
man taking the opportunity to 
box before an .American 
crowd for the first time. 

Hamed was also wanted by 
Showtime, the American tele¬ 
vision company, to top a 
promotion in the United 
States, but turned down the 
offer because he said he was 
making more money here. 
Hamed, who was bom of 
Yemeni parents, has also had 
invitations from the United 
Arab Emirates. Dubai and 
Saudi Arabia. 

Warren rejected the mil- 
lion-pound offer made at the 
weekend by Mat Tinley, the 
manager of Wayne Mc¬ 
Cullough, for Hamed to box 
the Irishman at bantam¬ 
weight. “They know Naz can’t 
make bantamweight," War¬ 
ren said. "It would be a 
tremendous attraction if they 
took Naz at featherweight but 
it would be a massacre. Naz 
and McCullough are not on 
the same planeL" 

Hamed said: “He’s not in 
my class. He’s a goalkeeper. 
He’s hiding in Las Vegas. 
Who knows him in Britain? 
He's not even fourth division, 
he’s fifth division." 

Hamed, who had to call off 
his defence on December 9 
against Amulfo Castillo, of 
Mexico, because he damaged 
his right hand in the gym, 
said he would be ready to 
meet Castillo on February 10. 
Brendan Ingle, Hamed's 
trainer, said the champion 
would start sparring in two 
weeks. 
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CALL: 0171 481 1986 PROPERTY FAX: 
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OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

BALEARICS. Canaries. Main¬ 
land. Exclusive wwtrtko. 
Many wlUi huge dHeountt. 
Nova Prgggg 0129a 878333 

ALGARVE Apartmonta ana villas 
Vale do Lono. Qidnia do Lapo. 
Batalo Village. Alio OoJf plus 
Cannjdra A Logos. Prune Prop¬ 
erly Ini 01*28 5278a_ 

BALEARICS SPAIN VILLAGE HOUSE FRANCE RENTALS 

TAYLOR WOODROW Cnw 
park vfflaae. Menorca. 2 & 3 
bod luxury apprtrnenas. Golf 
miM Maitm. From SAT .EDO. 
3 A 7 day infection visits avail 
able. Td 0181 893 2*2-1 or 
2606 - 24tin 

COSTA DEL SOI Mubdb to 
Milas Viuas to £500fc. Apis. 

'C50U to £26C& optional Rental I 
Oumnln Scheme Tel SPS 
01202 296096 

TAYLOR WOOOROWOshiM j 
Sot A Costa Blanca. 2 A 3 bed 1 
apartment* A townhouseo. 
From £73.600. 3 day infec¬ 
tion visits available. Tel 0181 , 
883 242* or «B» - 2* Mb 

, Utvety southern Spairi 3dWe 
, beds, shwrr aid washbasin <fi 

master bed. specious sit/din 
room, kgs khchen/bfasi 
room, eteemerty and gas. 

fantastic wens Med/Africa 
from roof terrace 

£80.000. 

Tel: 
01258 857 505. 

NEW HOMES 

ELEGANT NEW 
FOUR BEDROOM 

HOUSES 
THAMES DITTON 

a 

A MOST ATTRACTIVE PLACE TO LIVE 

lae.taped g"™* m*s-The bcl»dK 

. fitiM designer kitchens - wsidiobes to bedrooms j / ll ] . pally fitted designer kitchens 
with Italian tiling. Integrated 
electric double oven, 
extractor hood and gas hob. 
integrated dishwasher and 
integrated farfer/fridge- 

. Sumptuous bathrooms 
fcarariog Italian ales and 
thermostatic showers to 
ouster en-suite bathroom ana 

cn-suite shower rooms. 

.Double glazing thmug£nur. 

with leaded light* to 

elevation. 
, j-jegant six panel Georgian 

style internal doois. 

I. 2 & 3. 
. Foil gas-fired central heating. 

• n»gh level security features. 

• Garage with power points and 
strip lighting. 

. Ten year NHBC warranty 

Oar new viewhoase is 

now open every day 

10am till 6pm, or you 
can telephone 

0181 398 5375. 
Prices start from 

£269,950. 

(usdotimu 
MIMS' ^ 

r«s?w 

ST-GEOUGE 

ALL fWAMCC -Ttw Haugod' 
New full colour brochure I OOl 
of pniBOlW For cooy Tol 
0171 386 7240 F« 386 6122 

VAR PROVENCE 
(FrrcraaKHit may note) 

Superb Bsstide (CUaifiedl *Wjios 

600m2 i«c Carciaken »ppL One 

of Fnu«* fin) grand lodges - 
mum original baiVTCk 

Sympaihelic lotal rcsloranon 
rcompMoo space Vftl. Stinming 

home • Cuhural/CoiDmcrcral 
pouMiles. FF4.9M 

T«L (0033) 94340330 
Fas. [0033) M840329 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

English Coum-jrd can 
oner vou a varierv o*’ 

unusinlly bige cottage 
and Hats in unuuc 

locations, each offering 
something different, but 

alnrays special. 

Walpole Coon, 

Foifletown, Nr Dorchester 

£79.950 -£l2tW00 

The Vinery, Torquay 
£65,000-£135,000 

Maltbouse Court, 

Tomcester, 

Northamptonshire 

£119,750 

Freephone OHO 220858 

or write to 8 Holland Street, 

London W8 4LT 

' CHATEAU, BfUTTAHY T 
Nr.HBtNEBOHT 

BaaitU CMsn sat h 15 acres of 
parfiind ft rfw, fnl c/h. fl/7 

bedroorra; 6 Mhs/WC, 9 reaps, 
B basamnt ficaanmatrenn m 4 
stf canirind apstrasnls ar m s 
wfaek. ftwBabls «tdi or vMtnut 
lunMtegB.abC9slorea5flla. 

FF 2,750,000 08D. 
TeL/Fax. 01249 812278 

i HOMES AND BUSINESSES For 
Sale. Orlando and CuU Cun. 
Guaranteed rraUl kHotim. 
cal) FPC 01202 29tO« 

RENTALS 

AJAA ntTERNATIOMAL. 
Luxury naK A hornet for long. I 
Itwi oc tnUday Ida. All Central I 
London areas. Ol 71 784 4Q4A 

AARON A Lewh have many 
oppllcants Looking lor props la 
reni In Kerulngtcdi A Otrlnoa. It 
you have a property to rent 
please call 0171 244 WiL 

ALL TENANTS We nave a wide I 
range oi properties available i 
from £200 to £2000 per week. I 
For our bar please letaphone: , 
0171 22S 0102 Monday - Frt | 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

ARE VOU VMtlng London? 
central EalMa have quality 1 
flat* and houses In Central , 
London for Jons or short term I 
rentals 07 > 22* 3775 

BAKER ST L«e I bed rial 
o/looking gdn ts. lob creep. )ge 
f/f Ml SJOO pwOWM891017. 

BARNES 2 bed. firs! fir fit else 
river A shops. kii/Klnn. recep. 
shwr rrn. ilble bed. ask- bed. 
pauo fldn. unfum. £900pcm 
tXxon Porter 01B1 078 2828 

BARONS COURT Queen's Club 
Gardohs Wl4. 5 dhl bed newly 
rrjuitj flak fully rum accna lo 
communal mtns & lennta conns 
6 min Piccadiny & Duoicr 
Hue C36QPW 0171 514 2326 

BATH. Wide eelecUon of property 
to lei £400-ti-OOOocm 
ChaUenorr EMatrs 01220 
AA&AA& Meet-Sal »6 Sun 1D2. 

BATTERSEA Rm In spnrkms 2 
bed flat £116pw. 0171 360 
iaio eves/0171 wiMWdg 

BOLSOVER ST. Wl Snclma a 
bed flat. 2 receps. 2 baths, doae 
R POrlr lube Profeedonal snar¬ 
ers wdeome Furs £49Qpw 
TWO. KCC 0171 TQA 1222 

CHELSEA. SW3. 3rd floor rial in 
p/btdoCV with lift* porter, par 
den viewv 2 bedrooms, recep¬ 
tion. fitted kitchen and 
bathroom. £376 per week 
CH/HW uic A Mine Honey A 
Ob 0171 83d J 901 

CHELSEA 9W3. OPOd area. 
Lovely pule! flat nr rescuaranla 
A shops. 1 recp.l bed. KAb. Fun 
eulp. £2S0pw. 0171 361 4161 

CHELSEA Ipe tux 1 dbi bed. 
pano. river, parkins, w/m 
£210 DW D1B1 6*0 5565 T 

ATTRACTIVE FORMER COACH HOUSE 
Spacious tormboiad style property. Master fcedroora/ensute, guest 

room/esBiife sbower, 2 farther bedrooms, touety bathroom, drawing 
roam, &ung mam, study, htfed kitsbeB/iweakhiR room, utiirty mam, 

goest dooknwm, games bam and garage. 
Own giaewds of about 1 acre near Sbeotey. Herts. 

15 mdes/S} nuns &R sertia to Centra! Lstdau. 

Easy access A1/M25 & Heathrow 
Landscaped yutdens overioakiDg green belt 

£450,000 
Tel/Fas 0181 9539409 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

CHRISTMAS in Dublin. Exciting 
Now la am 2 bed Apia 
rSlecps 5L Christ Church HaU. | 
21 27 Dec. £4A0pw A 2B-OS I 
Jan LJOOpw. 003631 67683B4 

COVEWT GDN. Immac 1 bed fit 
ff A equip else prarm A lube 
BWge 0171 37P *616 

CRAVEN HIU. SDRS. W2. Hope 
top fir luxury apartmeru 2 
beds. 2 baths. (ltd Hi. tee recep 
rm, pge available. Fum 
£3£gpw KCC 0171 72* 1222 

DOCKLANDS Lse 2 dble bed 
wter mv wo nrv At. 
saaopw 0171 247 2223 

EATON ROW Lux 4 bed * bath 
3 rec tor Ff. par v. souoht loc 
USOOPW 0171 4B8 K6B 

EXECUTIVE Flats avail. Fum 
/unrurn. proulpeom (ocmions. 
Limber A Han 0171 4B3 2611 

FULHAM Unfurnished house 4-8 
beds. 1-2 recep. 3 bolb. kitchen. 
qdn. UBO pw 0171 3g6 6900. 

GLOUCESTER PLACE Wl. 
Brand new studios upto 2 beds 
from £2QOpw 0171 4B* &SQ7 

HAMMERSMITH. W8. Lpe lux 
1 bd fll With balcony nr tube 
CieOpW 0181 742 7433 

HAMPSTEAD. NWS. Ambassa¬ 
dorial del hse by Heath. 6 bed. 3 
bath. 4 rec lux decs £!-200pw 
0171 431 1310/09SO 97J469 

HAMPSTEAD ExvcDeni S 
bed/3 oaih naJ. £4GOpw nep. 
Michael 0171 284 3111 

KARROOS hr. Lux 2 bed tne an 
* flrv newly refurb £62Spw. 
0171 gl 2360 antvv 

HOLBORN - Souihampicci Row 
Newly dK A turn. 1 dble bdrm. 
apL lpe tape, col tv. Celt, wm, 
linen LZjtaw. 0171 40* 6406 

KENSINGTON Newly rodec A 
carpeted am in prestMSout 
secure panned dev. bedrm. 
path. rec. kit. Avail 
fum/urrfum C260PW Abercam 
Estates 0171 664 2166 

KENSINGTON. 2 bed flat near 
High SI. lube and park 1 bath 1 
shower. Now Idlchen lumbtiM 
short/)anp Id C423JIW inc Tel 
0181 34B 4771 

KENSINGTON. Lux lpe 2 bed ir 
root ter o/l sauase nr tube 
£43Qpw 0171 488 I4S8 

MANOR HOUSE. Zone 2- Loc 8 
rma hse. Odn. vpcond. C/H. full 
carpeted. RessoraNa lennant 
C*OOpw ext 0181 8009206. 

LOOKING FOR A HOME TO RETIRE TO? 

call 01775 710600 ... to find out mors 
about cur extensive portfolio of 2.3.4&S bedroom 

luxury new homes. A.ii traditionally built to a 

h:ch. specification ard with a specious living environment. 

PRICE RANGE FROM £39.930 --£160.000 

ABiscn Hemes, Swftow House, 

Dept nvKFREEPOST PE1195 j, 

West Blue Avenue, Spalding. M 
LnnkiMe. PEI1 2BR 

«Mnan*»6qwFwiia>n«Bii» 

LETTINGS Manaprr Ambitiour 
person wun experience 
required. A hints- lo oraanhc 
and run aepartment. is of para¬ 
mount imparlance. Good pack- 
ape avaflaMe. Apply In strict 
confidence endoatap CV to. G C 
Stead Esa. 701 rulnam Road. 
London. SW6 5L’L._ 

MAYFAIR. Curaon ST 2 bed ni 
£3»5pw S. Atufley ST 1 bed 
immac £S7S»»w 2 beq roewohsr 
£46Qpw 0171 356 11S6 

NOTT1NG HILL. Lux 2 bed 2 , 
baUt m CMdl potter- chc lo lube I 
£390pw Prury 0171 370 4816 

HOTTING HILL LOC Bpnl 2 dhl 
bed flat. New InL 1st floor | 
£gSOpw. 0171 240 1716 T 

NW2 Inunaculalr * bed family - 
house. F/F. Larpe garden. Near I 
tube. Lons *rt. taaopw. 0181 1 
858 5682._ 

PUTNEY DcUphiful 2 bed f/l flat 
nr Easl Putney fube A shoos I 
Fully lum Long lei. L19fipw 
Cos C/h. 0181 870 1826. 

PUTNEY 2 dble bed flat, p/b 
block. lounpD. £176pw. Aval) 
IQ Dec. Tet. 0181 878 5774. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. 2x 2 
bed (urn flau. Roland pom. 
£32S-t-C3P6pw Q| 71 823 8233 

ST AN MORE. Middlesex Pretty, 
mod 2 bed bunpalow In pood loc 
lor shape St Tube (In. Pile gdn 
Avail irnmed. Fum LiPQpw 
Call CtabrMIe pern Lctltnos 
Lid. 0181 907 PS72 

ST JOHNS WD. Moments from 
the Newly bit duplex nr. 2 bods. 
2tath. 2 rec. £450pw Arlington 
ffljgjgM 0171 722 3322 

SW1 Flat own entrance. 1 bed. I 
roc. K and B, short M. £B£ pw. 
Tel: 0171 834 0178 

SWISS COTTAGE NWS 
Superbly loc refurb FF 3 bed. 2 
bath Hal Fully equip new kltch. 
lpe rec/balc GCH. eec/parklna. 
£44Qpw Tel. 0171 435 2480 

WANDSWORTH 
Overiooking the Common 

teHKsiale whMcrtioS irtenor 

decorated Yietorion (only heaw 

with pmate access to Woodworth 

Cumeign 5 bixtaaA 3 batfcrmy 3 

moplioa, HfthPB/breofcfiaf no. 

100 ft gardes. DUe garage. 

£ 1,000 pv. 
Tri: 0181870 9516. 

BIRChi 
nCDMFANY. 

we tarcan 
. aimwiva adedfan of 
g—Bty pwyertia is «B 

iKaili* 

SWl. PIMUCO. Large aitracuve 
ground floor 2 bedroom. 2 balh- 
room. 2 reception A kitchen 
£27fipw 0171 834 1026 

SWS RIVER MEAD COURT 
Enmnuq rvlurb 3 beam. River 
side Ml- 25ft rec/duv. lull, tludv 
are*. Ul/UM. shwr. balh. *lh 
flr. Ufl. 24 nr w/porter. o/i/p 
Avail unrurn. casopw Tire 
Buslnrsv 0181 332 9393 

TEDD1NGTON vuaprullrem lam 
11 y house 5/6 beds. 2/3 rec. 
kit/orkisirm. odn, pko. mi pern 

C4BOpw 0181 S40 5S55 

WC2 Lux l bed fll 2 mins Ctovrnl 
Gdn very well dec A fum che lo 
lube £25Spw 0171 379 4816 

WESTMINSTER. New lux K»e 2 
bed 2 bain ff bal Sec pMj port nr 
tube C32Spw Ol 71 48a 1488 

W8 LI phi & bnghi newly refurb 
3rd flr fll rise lo all umonllin 2 
beds, bain rec. kn. ufl L279pw 
Car space avail *i extra cast 
Abercam EM 0171 SB* 2166 

Wl SOHO SO. Lux 1 bed 
duplex- Rf gdn. £350pw nrp 
Michael 0171 284 Sill 

W10 
Beami/ul 1st floor flu j>*ihMc in 
newly con third Victorian huuw 

SmmgKvm. irud). rilled bedroom 
botbroom dininf. monrrUuhcn 

with wathiny reactanr 
bidBr'rieeza. Carpeted and 

lumidied io hiftb ifcciTirjiicm 
ibrnupboui. Snuaird in qiiin ira 

hue mad Planning prmutsxxi 
applied Tor. fur mure (Xl sued 

pirLiitf. Ld«Q pw 

Tel 01932 225172 

MM.oflbr a panond ml 
ninlaai<nralsai*POLanaa»a»4 
Tanarta N ni opnciaaf tM laoing 
nateb ■mhaadd fapdONRIad ID 

^ OfltoaneiMQdaaJ ~ 
ptAaMarrlnstaA 

tadtebA fcsami. Wbateayx 

sasxssiz* 
Nad bone £13042000ixx week. 

TEL: 0171 734M32 
FAX: 0171 4394742 

RAILWAYS 
PROPERTY DIVISION 

WIDE RANGE OF RESIDENTIAL 
PROPERTIES 

AVAILABLE TO LET IN 
KENT, SE5 AND SE15. 

FOR APPUCATK3N FOIMMON-FU 9-5 TEL 

VICTOR ASEKOYA ON (OIB!)6668372 OS (0850J 4188 52 

CHRIS HUGHES ON (0181) 666 6694 OR (0850) 76 38 63 
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BBC’s glossy hard sell 
tarnishes Cup’s lustre 

lunch-time 
draw, the tran¬ 
sistor radio be¬ 
neath the lid of 
the desk, the lit¬ 
tle hearts beat¬ 
ing beneath the 
school blazers. 
But at least that 
was a genuine 
tradition: and 
sports need such 
things. 

Before the 
draw, an un¬ 
needed commer¬ 
cial. After, a 
garland of cli¬ 
ches. From a babel of soundbites 

SIMON 
BARNES 

that because 
television loves 
sport. and 
because sport 
and television is 
the greatest 
symbiotic rela¬ 
tionship in the 
history of global 
communica¬ 
tions, television 
has sports long¬ 
term good at 
heart 

It does not. 
nor should it 
Television’s job 
is television. The 

Ifek rather as if I were being 
shown round a house by a 
pushy estate agent a young 

man carbuncular, over-keen on his 
commission. Look at this lovely 
view, you can see sheep from the 
window. Look at this kitchen, 
lovely, a real living space. Look at 
this bathroom, lovely, real cosy, 
innit? 

But look here, estate agent I 
already live here. Why are you 
selling it to me? Please go away. 

Why was the BBC trying to sell 
me the Football Association Chall¬ 
enge Cup, when they televised the 
thud-round draw on Monday 
night? Look at this FA Cup, lovdy 
innit? Yes I know. Yeah, but like, 
sometimes the underdogs win. 
Yes. I know. I mean, die third 
round, lovely really, big sides 
come in for the first time, take on 
the minnows, David and Goliath, 
1 mean. lovely, innit? 

But look here, BBC person, I 
already like the FA Cup, and so 
does everybody else who likes 
football. Every time you mention 
the Magic of die Cup. the Cup 
loses a little more magic. So please 
have the goodness to shut up. 

So they stop selling and run a 
commercial instead. A sequence of 
memorable FA Cup goals, with a 
background of music. I don't wish 
to sound too elderly, but it was 
horrid music The soundtrack to a 
migraine. Pm told in all serious¬ 
ness that the genre might have 
been Ambient House, or possibly 
Belgian Garage 

But I don’t care if it was Bach or 
Bo Dkkfley: sport does not need 
dressing up in music The BBC 
deserves to lose every sport on its 
dwindling calendar for its endless¬ 
ly repeated musical crimes. 

Sport does not need dressing up 
in anything. Sport is perfectly good 
enough naked. That is why Gra¬ 
ham Kelly: The Movie was a 
monstrous waste of time. I am not 
going to hark back to the Monday 

various important truths emerged: 
that most teams prefer to be drawn 
at home, that the Cup's a great 
leveller. Lovely, omit? 

This sad little show, small Heat 
in itself, demonstrates two big 
problems. Together they add up to 
one absolutely colossal error, one 
that will, in die end. bring about 
the end of sport as we know it. 

Problem one: the assumption 

Saturday, January 6 

Crewe Alexandra v Vltest Bromwich Ateon 
Rearing v GBIngham 
Tranmere Ravers v Queens Park Rangers 

Norwich City v Brentford 
Leicester city v Manchester City 
Cuiderford Town or Gravesend and 

Northffeet v Aston Villa 
Crystal Palace v Port Vale 
Stoke City v Notttogham Forest 
Swndon Town v Enfield or Woking 

Bradford City v Bolton Wanderers 
Huddersfield Town v Blackpool 
Plymouth Argyie v Coventry City 
Grimsby Town v Luton Town 
Birmingham City v Wolverhampton 

Wanderers 
Peterborough United v Wrexham 
Barnsley v Oldham Athletic 
West Ham United v Southend United 
Torquay United or Walsall v Wigan Athletic 
MSIwall v Oxford Unfled 

responsibility is short term: to¬ 
day’s audience is all that matters. 
That is as true of Sky as it is of the 
BBC 

Sport must look after itself: 
guard what needs to be guarded, 
keep what needs to kept Tele¬ 
visions short-term gain is often 
sports long-term loss. 

The second problem is the 
overselling of sport the permanent 
commercial. Televirion seeks al- 

Manchesler United v Sunderland 
Liverpool v Rochdale or Darlington 
Hereford Unfled v Tottenham Hotpsur 
Arsenal v Sheffield United 
FuJian or Brighton v Scunthorpe United 

or Sbrewsbuy Town 
Ipswich Town v Blackburn Rovers 
Chariton Athletic v Sheffield Wednesday 
Notts County v MWdtesbrough 
Watford v Wimbledon 

Sunday, January 8 

Chelsea v Newcastle United 
Derby County v Leeds United 
Everton v Stockport County 
Southampton v Portsmouth 

REPLAY DATES: Dec 12: Dartingion v 
Rochdale (7.30): Gravesend v Cinoerford 
(7.45); Shrewsbury v Scunthorpe (7.30): 
Walsall v Torquay (7.45); Woking v Enfield 
fat Wycombe. 7.30) Dec 14: Brighton v 
Fufeam (7.45). 

ways to increase its audience, and 
so again and again, it panders to 
the people on the fringes. The 
uncommitted. That is why we had 
on Monday night a football show 
designed for people who don’t 
really like footbafi. 

This is a betrayal of the people at 
the heartland of sport, but what do 
they matter? They will always 
watch, we can take than for 
granted. Turn up the Ambient 
House, let die football nuts grit 
their teeth, and hope to bring in a 
few people who just don't care one 
way or the other. 

Thus the great error. Sport gets 
dressed up again and again in die 
tawdry finery of showbusiness. 
Sport is entertainment, we are 
told, and so it is. But sport is 
entertaining because the struggle 
is real. Sport uhlike show- 
business, does not depend chi 
illusion. 

Bit by bit, television strips spent 
of what makes it worth watching. 
Yes, another thousand replays of 
the key moment — even while the 
ball is live. What does it matter if 
we miss a dull bit? All you lose is 
the continuity, the feel, the reality 
of the event 

We feel, sometimes, that we are 
satiated with sport, but we are not 
We are satiated with packaging: 
stuffed to the gills with garnish. 
The FA Cup, foe Gladiators, the 
wrestling: what's the difference so 
long as someone is watching? 
Well, television person, if you don’t 
know. I can't tell you. 

Television does not care about 
sport but sport cares too much 
about television. Perhaps we 
should have a campaign for real 
televised sport for sport naked 
and unashamed. 

There was one part of the FA 
Cup show that was good: foe 
actual draw. The prospect of 
Cinderford Town v Aston Villa 
needs no recourse to Belgian 
Garage. 

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

IN PARLIAMENT 
HOUSE OFCOMMONS 
SESSION 1995-96 

CHANNEL TUNNEL RAIL LINK 
(AMENDMENT OF PROVISIONS - DECEMBER 1995) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that it Is Intended that the Select Committee 
oflhe House of Commons which Is consktertog the Bffi wider the above name or short tffie 
should consider oettaki amendments Id the BM l 
marised as fofemK- 

l die piapoaaa ol which ace concisely sum- 

fa) Wc 
Scheme 

1. Two schemes (the ~SL Paneras Approach: Promoters’ Developed 8dwne 
and Associated Works* and the *St Paneras Approach: Modfied Baxter Schama and 
Associated Works') lor the approach of the id link to the proposed London terminus at 
St Paneras aa totiowa:- 

Works In the London boroughs of Camden and Islington provided for In each 
and bair^nkornrtMB to feose proposed ta tie BB.comptfeiriB- 

WorksNos 1AA. IBB. ICC and IDO-Rafcaavs to aubeMtation terpens of tiia rati- 
ways (Works Nosl A to 10) es described in Schedule 1 to the Bfl, pro- 
vidng revised afignmants, both vortmly and horfzont&By. tor fie inter¬ 
national and domestic edways to and from St Paneras Station 
batman a poinl soutii of tin RegenTs Canal and a point east of tiie 
Caledonian Road, with idways than proceedtag to Kghbiay Comer as 
dasertind in Schedule 1 to the BO; 

Works Nos. 1EE. IFF 1GG. 1HH and 1JJ-Raiwava In substitution tortile 
raBwap (Works Nos. IE to 1J) as described in Schedule 1 to tin Bfl, 
providing revised inks or jmetions between tin International railway 
and tin Mdtand Main Lina and the North London Inctine Rahway, and 
Work No.1K which is a cross-over between the international raflway 
and tin Mktiand Mata line wtihln tin titroat to St Paneras Station; 

WOfte Nps^AA and 2BB - Rajhraya insutetitofon torpids of tinirdways 
(Works Noe. 2A and 28) as described nSchectotel to tin Bl,prewd- 

for connections to the Mktiend Cly Line 

(b> 

Work No. 3B- A raflway In substitution for pad of tin raBway (Work No. 3) as 
described in Schedule 1 to tin BO. provkting for a resigned efivarston 
of (he Mktiand Main Una: Work Np.3C being a railway sitting on the 
western afcte of Work No.3B:Wotk No. 3D bang a otoas-ovar between 
the northbound and southbound ntis of tin Mafiand Mate Line to the 
north of Camden Road TUnneL and Work No-3E being a raflway in 
substitution for tin raflway (Work No.3A) as described n Schedule 1 
to tin BH, tarconstojdton purposes orfy; 

Work NpJDf3)- a new access road botmonYtarKWIay and a point In the Wntfs 
Cross Railway Lands, together with Work No. 50(41. a new road wtih- 
in tin Raft way Lands between Work No. 5D(3) and Wharf Road An 
additional access road rwntfc Nn.sfFl is proposed, in substitution ior 
ttn road (Work No. 5E)as described in Schedule 1 to the BO. 

irorkWe 
Lands; 

Work No. SLL - A diversion of the Camden Sewer being in substitution tor 
tin diversion (Work No 5L) as described in Schedule 1 to tin B8L 

to addWon to the above works, each Schema contains tin fotiowtng further 

works- 

Works Nos. SO and SQfll are new roads cotnorfsirw {Eversions of York Wav 
and Raiders Road: 

In tin MorBftpd (fry** - 

between York Way and a point in the north-west comaral the Raflway 

Ytofc.No.2f: - A rsitway being a reatignmeo _ . , ind City I 
(ThameaBnk) to a point north of Kentish Town Station: Work No.IGG 
referred to above would Mm extend to tint point; 

Work No SQ- A ttivaraion of tin Mkkfle Level Sewer No£: 

Work No. 84 - A raiway provtdtaq a chord tine between the Mktiand Mate Una 
and tin North London Una west of Betetze Tunnel at West 
Hampstead. 

2. Provision of the fotiowteg:- 

(a) Construction of works In tin London boroughs of Camden and (stington to pro¬ 
vide tor eltarad or adrfitionM subways (Works Noa.4AA and 4MM)i King's 
Crass/SL Paneras Underground Station together with a diversion of tire St. Panccas 
Sewer (YtokltoSB) between that sewer and tin Fleet Sowar; 

(b) Construction of works In ffw borough of Asrtcrd, county of Keft, comprising- 

IMMtB NM.IffTflndJgi-BaBwaya In tin town of AshtawLcomprtshiu sittings 
from the AsMord to Canterbury Railwny into the Ashford Goods Yard 
east of the East Stour River and a connection between tin rafiways 
(Works Nos. 16E and ISA) as described in Schedule 1 to fee BO; 

Mtoiks Nos-IBQO- 16RR and 16RRM1 - Road. In fee town of Ashfart and 
parish of Savmgton being a (Aversion of Beys Hall Road and 
Canterbury Road fm sutxsMutlon tar Work No. 160 as described in 
Schedule 1 to the Bti), a reatignmenl of Crowbridge Road and new 
road Into tin northern comer of Obiter Parte Jn aaoaffirttan for Work 
No 16R as described h Schedule 1 to tin BH) and a new road 
between Wbrfc No. 16RR and Canterbury Rood; 

Proviston In IheLondon boroughs of Hackna’yartottawrtmmrt tandtar sped 
handing locator on lands ta and adfacart 
Waterworks River; Stratford; 

River Lee Navigation and 

Provision In tin borough of Grevesham. county at Kant, ol land tore foot- 
to tacBtatn access between Northfieet Station and Bn proposed station at 

Provision in fee borouph^oT Aahiord. tempi Aahtori. county of Kent, of land 
lor a construction site on 
(I) Provision tor alteration to the southerly Hnrit of 1 
shown on tin plans lor tin Barking Extended TunnaL in 
Wty. Barking. 

at Carton Road {Rfrnmefe}: 

of deviation tor 
tin vicinity of 

raBway works. 
I Choate Manor 

3. Provision to cany out sifesidtaiy warts; to lay out or improve meem of access 
locations shown on tin deposited plans: mid temporary interference w*h tin River Lee 
i* to Minn Waterworks Rmt and PraecoB Channel In connection with tin works at 

described in Schedule 1 to fee B4L 

4. Interference wflh I _ .. _ . 
of roads and footpaths on reafiyxnent or dhrerstan of such highways spactiled in para- 
oaphs 1 and 2 above and parts of ottnr footpaths in tin areas mentioned In those para- 
yapha as shown on tin deposited plans. 

5. Compulsory acquisition of land within Emits o{ deviation tor the Works or 
wflhto knits of tend to be acqrtred or used shown on fee dapestiad plans in the areas 
referred to in paragraphs t end 2 above; further powers for tin acqutftan of land so 
shown tor roedtied pwposas temporary possession and use of certain land so shown for 
other specified purposes; and fee provision of land relhn tin King’s Cross Raflway Lands 
tor the replacement of concrete bafchteg Incites. The tod wtach may be acqrtred or 
used includes part of SL Paneras Gordons (area 200 sq m), Cmtiey Sfreet Natural Park 
(area S79 sqm) and fee recreation area at Agar Grove (area Sjltiaqm) site the London 
borouefe of Camden, part ol Arena Held (area 3.725 sq m) te fee London borough of 
Hadowy and perl of Ebbsflaet Pleasure Grant (area 1,913 sq m) ta tin town of 
Gravesend, borough of Gravesham. 

6. Atiere&ons and adefttom to the provision which is now mads te tin BH regard 
tea oaridna at SL Patcras aid EbbsfteeL fee demotton of structures te consereafron 

London boroutf of Carwtea«la^ 
Authority, control ova fee relocation of etectridty pytons andfee ttverelon of “»head 
etoctrictiy Snes, tin wfywtMnn by stahrioiy undertakers of rfc^tis relating ta relocated 
njuuvntm nnd uurni turer comfricbon an angerrants. 

AND NOTICE £ FURTHER GIVEN tint Plans and Sections, wtih Books at Reference to 
feose Plan relating to the areas afiactod by tin 

- 1 for prtific inspection a In offices referred to te Part 1 oflhe scheajied «st 

Relevant Supplements to Bn Environmental Statement and Non-Technkaj Summaries of 
feose Supplements have abo been deposed tajkfefc 
yrnaMa prices a each of tin offices mentioned in Part 1 of tin sdncUad Sst marked 
tins* and at the offices of tin uktermantiomd Pariamsnlary Agent. 

Coeies of the Bil aid of the proposed Amendments are avaBabie lor Inspection and 
proposal AmendtoKtoare avalabla lor sale a a R«onabta P"»M«di 

offices mantoned In Part 1 of fee ichedied Bstmaiked thin* and*fes 
ol tin indermentioned tariamantary AganL Copies of tin BiB are ateo on sale at Her 
Majesty’s Stationery Office a 48 HgnHotoom. London WC1V 6HR. _ 
Cootesolthe Branded tin proposed Amanrtnanta and tin mlewmlPlaisaid^gorBi. 
BoSu of Reference. Environmental Statement Swlemenls and. Non-Technlca 
Summaries are atoo avatiable tor pubOc Inspection a tin ttxenes retefredlo In Part Bcf 
fee scheduled BeL 
Amended plans showing the altered southerly Smit of deviation for mtiway worta teMhe 
Barking ^tendsd Tunnel have been deposited tor pubfc jnepection wMi tin Otief 
Execu&re. London Boro^i ol Barldna atoDaSnlwm. tgicCentre. 
RM10 7DR and at Ns office al The Town HaB. Baikrig. Essex 7LU. Coptea of fea 
proposed Amendments are avatiable tor public «3«*onand sale ^ 
amended pirns and proposed Amendments are ateo avatiable tor pubic napedton al tin 
Central Lfermry, A» Street Barking. Essex K311 7NB. 

i pubBc BO. In the House of 
Petitions In opposition to the 

in Bn Private Bfl Office of 

The Ba has been inkoducsd te tin HaaedlOommora asa 
Commons the effect of an Order trade byJM How« 
proposed Amandnrnnte must be presented tw basig droos* 
feeHousa of Commons not later than lOlh January 1986. 
ta tin Houm of fJrds. objection tofeaBB may bamadefeydsposWrigaPslBionaBetart 
it te fee office of fee Cterfccritin ParCamenta. and tin IM^d^.tpr riepMttng_aucha 
ftettiton amtest tin BB may bs the subject of in Order made by feat House, or jj no Order 
tBmedefwite fee tonfectay afterfeidon wMch t»»8ilrec«KM Rs F^ffiraaAnain 
House, te tin latter casa.TfrPS date is a Sunday, Christmas Day or a Bank Hoixay. or a 
day on which tin House does not sti. tin final date tor depositing nay be postponed. 

Information abort the deposit of such 
BB Office of tin House of Commons or fee Office of tin Cterk of tin Partamena in too 
House of Lords, or from the imJermentioned Paifiernentaiy Agent 

Dated 6lh December 1995 

M. P. THOMAS, 
Department of Transport. 
Graal Minster House, 
76 Marsham Street 
London SW1P 4Da 

Legal Adviser. 

ALISON MX. GORLOV, 
3S Great Peter Street 
Westminster. 
London SW1P3LR, 

Partiamentary AgenL 

SCHEDULED UST 

PARTI ' 

Fbr works and lands te fee London Boroughs of Camden and Isfington. rtfe Bn - 

*Chiel Executive, London Borough of Camden. Town Hal, Judd Street. 
London WC1H9JE; 

"Chief Excecutive, London Borough ol Isfington, 222 Upper StreeL 
London Ml 1YA. 

For works and lands at Ashford, wtih the:- 

•JoWJecrete^, Kent County Counci, County Hal, Maidstone, Kenl 

* Borough Secretary and Soticitor. Ashford Borough Counci. Civic Centre, 
Tannery Lena. Ashford. Kart. TN23 1PL; 

Cteric to tiie Marsham and Sevingkxi Parish Counci, 8 Long Row, Hood 
Streat, Mersham, Ashford, Kent 1N2S 7HD. 

For lands for apofl handBng facades at Stratford, wife fee- 

"Chisf Executive, London Borough of Hackney, 161 City Road, 
London EC1V INFt 

* Director of Corporate Services. London Borough of Newham. 
Town Hati. East Ham. London E6 2RP. 

For tends tor a footbridge at Northfiooi Station, wtih fee - 

■Joint Secretary, Kert Couily CowicB. Couity Hal. Maidstone, 
Kent MEM 1X0: 

* Legal Services Manager, Gravesham Borough Counci, Civic Cenfre. 
MnrtnR StreeL Gravesend, Kent DA121AU. 

PARTS 

For works and lands te tha London Boroughs of Camdsn and Isington. arife tin - 

CHotlferarisn. St Paneras Ltoraiy. Town Hal Extension, 
Arayto Street London WC1H 8EO; 

Hoad Ltotarian. Swiss Cottage Library, 88 Avenue Road. 
London NW33HA; 

Chief Ltorarian, Corttal Ltoraiy (Islington). 2 Fietdway Crescent 
London NS 1PF. 7 

For works and lends al AshfonL wife fee- 

Head Ubrartan, AsMord Unary. Chiach Road. Ashford. 
Kent TN23 1QX; 

Cenfre for Kentish Sfridtes. Cosily Hati. MnMstono. Kent ME141X0; 
Local Goverransn! Information Services. Kent Arts & Uvattes HO. 

SpttartMd. Maidstone. Kent MEM 2LK 

For tends tar spei hamSng heBn at Sbalfanl wife fee - 

Head Ltorarian. Central Library (Hackney). Mare Street, London E81HG: 
Head Ubrarian. Stratford Reference Library, Water Lane, 

Stretford, London E16 4NJ. 

Por lands for a footbridge at NortMteet Station, w8h fee - 

Head Ubrarian. Gravesend Central Ubrary, WIndmB StreeL Gravesend. 
Kant DA12 1BE. 

Hendiy relieved 
to see off Swail 
STEPHEN HENDRY may be 5^95 points ahead of John 
Higgins, his nearest diallenger in the provisional world 
snooker rankings, but the Scot was still relieved to have 
survived a tough first-round examination in foe German Open- 
in Frankfurt yesterday (Phil Yates writes). 

The world champion, who captured his fourth United 
Kingdom tide three days ago. reached foe last 16 with a 5-2 
victory over Joe SwaiL It was a flattering scoreline for Hendiy, 
who compiled a 132 total clearance in the second frame but then 
had to turn the tide against Swail by salvaging a dramatic 
fourth frame after trailing 2-1. 

“It was a big struggle to get myself going but with first-round 
defeats being so bad for foe ranking-point situation I managed 
to get myself pretty motivated." Hendiy, who has now won 26 of 
his last 27 matches, said. “This result is a massive weight off my 
shoulders. Now I can relax." 

Mck-off 7.30 tnfess stated 

FOOTBALL 

European C13) Champions' League 
Group A 

Nantes v PsratWnaltoa-:-. 

P W D L F A Pte 
Pandh'kos ..... 5 3 11 7 3 10 
Nantes .. 5 2 2 1 8 fi 8 
FC Porto_5 13 1 4 3 6 
Aribnrg. 5 10 4 3 10 3 

" ‘ ' ‘ Grmip B ' - 

Lagia Warsaw v Spartak Moscow.... 

P W D L F A Pte 
Sp Moscow ... 5 5 0 0 14 4 15 
L Warsaw-5 2 1 2 5 7 7 
Rosenborg 5 2 0 3 10 12 6 
Btaddxm_5 0 14 1 7 1 

GroupC 

Borussia Dortmmd v Rangers... 
Stsaua Bucharest v Juventus_._ 

P W D L F. A Pin 
Juvantuj- 5 4 0 1 15 4 12 
B Dortnxnd .... 5 2 2 1 6 8 8 
S Bucharest .... 5 12 2 2 5 5 
Rangers .. 5 0 2 3 4 12 2 

Richards ready to help 
CRICKET: Vrv Richards, the former West Indies batsman and 
captain, yesterday offered to help to solve the dispute between 
Brian Lara and West Indies cricket officials. Lara, holder of foe 
wo rid record Test and first-dass batting scores, withdrew from 
the tour to Australia last week after being fined, with three other 
players, by foe West Indies Cricket Board of Control for 
misconduct during last summer’s series in England. Richards 
said: “I cany no weight with foe board, but I am so dismayed by 
the affair that here and now, I volunteer to mediate in an 
attempt to get a batsman better than I ever was bade on track to 
help West Indies mount a serious challenge for foe 1996 World 
Cup. They need only to pick up a phone.” 

Donouger joins Bulls 
RUGBY LEAGUE: In their first signing since the sale of Paul 
Newlove to St Helens for a world record £500,000, Bradford 
Bulls yesterday acquired Jeremy Donouger, 26, from foe South 
Sydney dub, on a two-year contract The Australian forward, 
who played under Brian Smith, foe Bradford coach, at Sydney 
St George, will arrive in January. Swinton have signed WtUie 
Wolfgramm. 25, a half back, and Talifi Uava'a, 24, a forward. 
Both were members of Tonga’s World Cup squad. Marie 
Preston, 28, of Halifax, is set to return to Fjide. foe rugby union 
dub where he first came to prominence. 

Seles set for Australia 
TENNIS: Monica Seles, 
right will compete in foe 
Australian Open next month, 
creating the possibility of 
another final meeting with 
Steffi Graf, the joint world 
No I who has already con¬ 
firmed her entry for die event 
The Australian Open was 
Seles’s last grand slam victory 
before she was stabbed at a 
tournament in Hamburg in 
April 1993. She has never been 
beaten in foe event winning 
the title three times. 

Smith-Bingham on song 
RACKETS: Alex Smith-Bingham survived an exciting contest 
against Matthew Hayward, of Australia, to reach foe quarter¬ 
finals of the Lacoste British amateur championships at the 
Queen's Club yesterday. Smith-Bingham. a last-minute 
replacement for the injured Tun Coduofi. moved superbly 
retrieving some outstanding shots from Hayward at the bade of 
the court and showing that be is now well capable of killing 
most short balls, as he won 15-10.15-8.15-9. e 

Moore grasps record 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Herman Moore set a tmw record 
with 14 catches for 183 yards as foe resurgent Detroit Lions beat 
Chicago Bears 27-7 in the National Football League. It was 
Detroit’s fourth consecutive victory and sixth in a row at home, 
and brought them level with foe Bears and Minnesota Vikings 
in second place in the National Conference central division with 
a 7-6 record, behind Green Bay Packers who are 94. Moore 
also leads the league with 101 catches For 1,417 yards this season. 

A|ax v frerenewroe_____ 
Grasshopper Zurich v Real Madrid_ 

P W D L F A Pte 
Max-5 4 1 0 11 1 13 
Raal Madrid ... 5 2 1 2 9 5 7 
Ferenewros — 5122 S 15 5 
Grasshopper.. 5 0 2 3 3 11 2 

Batia Scottish league 
Premier ffiviaton 
Aberdeen i (Omamock_^__■ 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Conwy v Comafi a 
Ckiay. Cup: First round; Cemees Bay v 
Caernarfon: B*w VSte v Ton Penbe. 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: FA M v We 
League XI (at PvafleetFC). 
BKZBt HOMES LEAGUE Southern 
dtteon: Fareham v Newport tow. Or 
Martens Cup: Second round: Forest 

^\253££,p',0“ * 
JJJflBOND LEAGUE- FM dMston: Leigh v 
Wamngioa 
COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE: Prs- 
mter dhrtoton: Feitham w Raynes Parte vae. 
HSJ-ENIC LEAGUE Premier dMston: 
Tixfley w Swtndon Supenirarine. 
BANKS'SBFEWERY LEAGUE Premier 
dMston: Stafford T v Dwlaston. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE Premier dMston: Fsaxstowe v 
camera. 
.EWSON WESSEX LEAGUE First eS- 
*rto« EttMgh v DoMXon; feooktetiuM 

reDBUTTON BWWEHY NORTHERN 
gst dMston: BBSnghani v 

Wwten; eppteton cw V West Auckland; 
FanytrtvTewLaw. 
frjQRTH WE8T COUNTIES LEAGtC: ffrst 
gvMoniNantwtch v Kkfcgrove; Present v 
atcetmersdate. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
nMoJAn. .. ft -- I_ MM,. . —_ 

£L?t52: S?*?1 v Cb*a» (ar Bury St 
Eftayrig FQ; Luton v Bristol Rowre; 
Norwtaftw Areenat Oxford UW vScuthamp- 
tori; Watford v Wimbtectoa Second £ 
jtetore Bath vTrxquay: Cardff v Swansea 

PONTINS CENTRAL LEAGUE Hist rt- 
vwtan; Leeds v Manchester Utd 

FA YOUTH CUft Second round: Leyton 
v &*** Ewerton v Trenmere: 

ftoteheBar cay v HuddaaSeW. 
gQHLAND LEAGUE ,Nato» COlrty w 
nttaburgh. 

SSt0" WTWM SHOD: Seo- 
ond rount Ards v Crusaders; Caetok w 
Fgrtadpftn; Qqmoran vBaBynang Lonav 
oenavon. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Fuji F8m Trophy: 
Fourth round: Aldershot v Oxford tot 
ranttoroutfi Town FQ; Northampton v 
•toUiiigham (7.00). 

RUGBY UNION 
HelnekenCio 
Pool C 

Lernstar v Portiypridd_:_...... 
(al Larw&wne Roacf7J5). 

Tennante Inter-dtertct champtonrtdp 
Sorttieh Extea v Ertnburah.. 
_ («Richmond. SX® . 
North and Mktiande v Glasgow _ 

(al Kirkcaldy. 7.00} 
TOYAL NAVY CUP: Pxmk Royal Marines 
(nymoute) v Naval Ar Convnand (et 
“rtatarPoad, PortsmoiXh, 230). 
CLUB MATCH: Hgh Wycombe ir Reacting. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Second dviston 
Hunsfet v Barrow____ 
JWjfeWATpt CuMtoa itoder- 
tosmon Schoobaya (a WAetsver 

OTHER SPORT 
B^IBAU^aKhretew l*** 

5 
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Sheikh Mohammed 
further reduces 

yearlings in training 
By Richard Evans, racing journalist of the year 

THE number of yearlings 
placed in training by Sheikh 
Mohammed's powerful 
Darky Stud management 
company is being reduced for 
the second year running — 

and two more trainers have 
lost bis patronage. 

Geoff Wragg and Peter 
Chapple-Hyara axe the latest 
casualties as the world’s most 
powerful owner has derided to 
cut back numbers of young 
horses sent to trainers — 
mainly in England, France 
and Ireland — from 280 a year 
ago to 243. 

The rationalisation, due in 
part to the success of the 
Sheikh's Dubai-based Godol- 
phin operation, means he has 
trimmed his yearling alloca¬ 
tion by more than 30 per cent 
in the past two years. 

This year’s reduction is in¬ 
flated to a certain extent by his 
much publicised decision in 
the summer to sack Henry 
CedJL who would have other¬ 
wise expected to receive 
around 20 yearlings. Never¬ 
theless, English trainers have 
suffered worse than their 
European counterparts as 
their total intake is DO com¬ 
pared to 182 a year ago. 

The notable exception to the 
[raid sees David loder re¬ 
warded for an outstanding 
year, which included training 
Blue Duster, the champion 
two-year-old European filly, in 
the Sheikh’s maroon and 
white silks. Loder is receiving 
20 yearlings, compared to 15 a 

year ago, and only seven the 
previous season. 

Loder’S increased intake 
means he is now on a par with 
Michael Stoute and Luca 
Cumani. However, the lion's 
share — about 50 — of the 
Sheikh's biuebloods will go to 
his principal handler, John 
Gosden. 

Mark Johnston, the success¬ 
ful MiddJehara trainer, is 
receiving half a dozen year¬ 
lings — three fewer than a 
year ago — with a similar 
number being allocated to 
Barry Hills and Bill Watts. 

Although relations between 
Andre Fabre, the outstanding 
trainer in Europe, and Sheikh 
Mohammed went through a 
sticky patch earlier this year, a 
meeting at the time of the Prix 
de 1’Arc de Triomphe cleared 
the air and Fabre’s intake has 
been increased to 35. Sheikh 
Mohammed’s other French 
trainers are John Hammond, 
Nicolas Clement. Jean Claude 
Rouget and Henri Pantail. In 
Ireland, John Oxx and 
Deimot Weld remain his stan¬ 
dard bearers. 

The decision nor to send 
yearlings to Wragg and 
Chapple-Hyam follows on 
from the announcement last 
year that Dick Hem, Guy 
Harwood, James Fanshawe 
and Paul Cole were no longer 
on his list of trainers. 

Anthony Stroud, the 
Sheikh’s racing manager, ex¬ 
plained last night: “The num¬ 
bers of yearlings have de¬ 

creased and there is rationalis¬ 
ation to try to make the man¬ 
agement more controllable. 
You either go on supporting 
someone fully or nor at all." 

When Lord Harrington 
steps down from the British 
Horseracing Board next June, 
his place as a Jockey Club 
nominated director will be 
taken by Christopher Spor- 
borg. who has wide experience 
on racing bodies. 

However, just who will suc¬ 
ceed Michael Darnell as one 
of the three industry commit¬ 
tee directors on the BHB will 
not be known until the end of 
next month. Matthew Me- 
Cloy, the industry committee 
chairman who is co-opted on 
to the board, remains favour¬ 
ite although some sections of 
racing are known to disap¬ 
prove after his much 
publicised antics when travel¬ 
ling to the United States for 
the Breeders’ Cup. 

McCoy was handcuffed on 
a flight from Heathrow to 
New York by the captain of the 
aircraft, spent two nights in 
cells and subsequently admit¬ 
ted a charge of disorderly 
conduct Some racing industry 
representatives believe he 
should have offered to resign 
as committee chairman. 

However, even his critics 
acknowledge McCoy to be an 
excellent chairman and it re¬ 
mains to be seen whether he 
faces a challenge for the BHB 
vacancy. Nominations will 
dose on January 3. 

Winter arrived with a vengeance at 
Plumpton yesterday, with die run¬ 
ners and riders being summoned 
back to the warmth of the stables 
minutes before the scheduled start 
of the fifth race. The derision upset 
Richard Rowe, a local trainer with 

runners entered in the last three 
races. Rowe, a former jockey, said: 
"I'm very disappointed but 1 don’t 
blame the stewards — the jockeys 
panicked. Fair enough, it was 
snowing, but two minutes after they 
had abandoned there was brilliant 

sunshine.’* However, the opinion 
from the jockeys’ room was that the 
derision was correct Mark Rich¬ 
ards said: “We were all in second 
gear because of the weather. You 
can’t race properly out there." 
Racecourse officials for today’s 

meetings were optimistic. Nick 
Lees, the derk of the course at 
Leicester, reported "tight snow flur¬ 
ries but no problems", while a 
representative at Sedgefield said: 
“We've only had hailstones, but 
snow is forecast" 

THUNDERER 
1.00 TWICE A NIGHT (nap) 2.30 Challenger Du Luc 
130 Rafler-J 3.00 Coole HiU 
2.00 Gilpa Vatu 3.30 Banana Cove 

101 113143 GOODTM5 13(BFJ.GLS)(MrsDRodman)BHad 12-0_BWBH(7) 88 

I (umber Sb-figue tom (F—toll. P — atmar. BF—beaten (anuria h haest ace), 
op U — wsedfid nde. B — braflffi Going on Midi hone has won (F — Brm. good to 

ton to*1 G-Bood. S —soft good to sot. 
rots? 5 name, wys swcfi *3sf >. i w ^ M im-i .. Trains# Am 

aflaw F 8 Hat (B—biWare. V—vta. H— wmto. Tran*. Age nd 
MU. E — Eyeshidd. C — cause MW. D— (As iqr afloaOKB. The Tone 
Usance «mna CD—couse and distance Pmate Hmdtoapper’s raOn®. 

GOINS: GOOD TO FIRM (CHASE COURSE); GOOD TO SOFT (HURDLES) SIS 

1.00 BIRCH HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,574; 2m 4( 110yd) (10 mm) 
22P2-P5 PLUNDER BAY 20 I 
01 WOT JYMJAM JOttflY! . 
320442- B1CXERIMN 25B (GDJ_ _ . _ 
1*10641/ OUR 5UUBHDGE 529F p/SSl Wo K Horten) A Cjorfl 7-11-7- B Pound - 
201W4 TWICE A WGHT8 (BF/) (AH In in Muf) D Scfutaw8-11-6-WManUn 91 

41221? NO IK5HT 7 (F.&S) (AUudstm Lid) Mo 1 MdQe MI-4-LHamqr BB 
33313-0 KAflARI9 (Bjn (MCleafcM WCby6-10-12-JLodder 88 
BF1P3-S DOCTOR DEATH IB (SI IB Wwfca) S Do» 4-HW-A (Men B2 
36SP-P ROWANS GLEN 12 ff) {Mre « Mnnefl) U WWnson 8-100-R Supple - 
isnaa escape talk is ibmme s Doomi j doom b-io-o-BFemap) bb 

mg handtop: Escape TaA SO. 
HTML 7-2 Jjanjam Johnny. 4-1 No Ugh! lute A MghL 5-1 FVner Bay. 7-1 Bfctanwi 9-1 0C*c 

1994: S8.VER STMDARD 4-10-2 B Pwel (9-2) T Faster 19 nn 

FORM FOCUS 
JY1UAM JOHNNY bat EucoMst 1WI In S-anda 
fcufcap tnrfle a Krtso (2m 21. good to soft). 
BEKERMAN SI 2no t* 10 to Tte CMngeflng to 
anann handnap lunfle a Runpion (2m 4L 
Baud to soft. TWKE A WGHT 14HI481 o( 7 to 

See 
LIGHT 

lurfe a farasfle (2m. 
2Dd a 5 to Wanda In 

on 
tatesl 
Seta&re 

(cap hudtoattrtJnpttonpn 110yd. firm)) 
Iwfitag start In October. 

An JVaUAM JOHNNY 

1.30 CHESTNUT CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING HURDLE 

21.994: 2m) (5 fumere) 
1 mn LITTLE BLAOT007 35 (Sj (J fa*} J L farts 7-11-5 
! 544IAJP V1ABSXI 5 (Vfl (K Matin) W CtoJ-IVB. ------ 
3 PO KfltfMKOOLA 6 (B) (0 E Cooporl U Ospnan 4-11 -0- 
4 PPP-00 RAfTBW 11 (W Meah) J A Hants 4-11-0 

PMcLouDMfl ffi 
_R 
-G Tame* - 

T Dascontoe 92 
5KEECKY tff (Mra fajete Uninft B MUMtan 4-H-O-M W “■*» (5) 

TUNG: 5-4 Utde BaeWwL 7-4 Rato-J. 5-1 Smcty. H Vfagto. 12-1 Hnfawte. 
1994: UPPER REED 4-lM K Dempsey (12-11H Stepson 7 on 

FORM FOCUS 
BOOT tea Deep Own 91 In 0- 
TancSop hurdle a Martel teen (2m 
d to soft VIASQO 271 test d 7 to 
i iBMbGQ lude a Ufowtar pro. 

good) on penoUnab JtiL RAFTER-J IS 71) Ol 
12 to Anto» In ntnira handicap hnfle a Wsnick 

MW BLACKFOOT 

DO SYCAMORE HANDICAP CHASE (£3,655: 3m) (7 rurmets) 

'SB I 
13-Qtt mSSwr amita cfi&f&S) (Dub 0Maq G Bddhp 6-114 A P McCoy M 

BLPA VALU 11 JDT.E.S) (MM M Ttelpg) Me J Ptomn S-11-0 WMm ffi 
RI2Z3-1 HQflJJP 18 ffjSl dnnl CuMM) T Fbew 8-11-0 --A reuiten w 

M3155- MWCBBH 233 (D.GJ5) (R Hd| P HMW 13-10-6 .— -R jtoMfny 94 
^o^ BuWiiUq (Tritei s sun moo--R toa - 

andean: Straxsto 9-4 
IG. M Qipa ttw. 11-4 Owf The Stoan. 4-1 Spann 5Hw>, 5-1 WddtoA 5-1 Romany Cta*. 14-1 
Us* 25-1 SiflwJL 

1994:1ELEAGHIS 10-11-13 A ItapPra (4-1) D Mtftteui 13 hi 

FORM FOCUS 
TREAM 121 3rd to Yam HiEUwJn 

nd in handcap chase A Wincanton 

(3m ll 110yd, good). BLPA ted 
PfcffU 81 in S-nuar haidkai (tee 81...- 
(£) 2L uvdLWCKLUP bed Urban Crndm 

to &m). 
SekcBnc G8J% VALU 

2.30 SPRUCE NOVICES CHASE (£3.236: 2m 4f 110yd) (7 rums) 
1 VWP JACKSON RJMT 32 OF) (Un L Turner) T Thomson Jons 7-11-7 M A RzgeraM 82 
2 B000n4 SEATWST 18 fT) (Mrs J Petering) J Pirtering 5-11-7_M Sham - 
3 475-38F AfflEAH 35 (S) (U Orpen-PaUner) G Entigm B-ll-0_J R Kannagh 73 
4 21231-2 CHAUfllfiER 0U UJC 14 (B5) O A J Secuites) M Pipe 5-11-0 D tttoguder ffl 
5 P3200-3 RKIURESSECRETAHY 15 (B/J (R IMey] D NKlubn 6-71-0.... W UMui K 
E (V LOBSTER COTTAGE 209 (fa Eupeu t Bailey 7-11-0_A Thornton - 
7 200-135 SAME HHER8CE 35 (F.G5) (A TomtaJl A Jam 7-11-0-A P McCoy - 

BETTWB: 5-4 Qotenger Du Luc. 5-2 FbeuesseaeOy. 7-1 Sane Difenmce, 8-7 Jadoon FW. T2-i Attorn, 
14-1 Ltoser Codage. 15-1 Seated 

1994:SPARTAN 51VER5-110 JR toaragli (10-1) NGaseke 8 rai 

FORM FOCUS 
JACKSON RJNT teal Fader tan 201 In 3-runer 
mice rtese s Ascot <2m 3111Q«L owl to Srm) 
on penutemalfl dart SEATVOST fasted Bone in 
3-runu maiden chase a ToaceJer (2m 110yd 
firm). AEDEAN 11I tod ol 7 to Ftowaian Youto m 
novice dasfi at Towceam (2m 110yd flood to 
tom) in October. CHALLENGER DU LUC head 2nd 

of 14 to Seat The Path in mrice chase al 
Cbeostmr (2n 110yd good to salt). FKIIRE&- 
SECRETARY 7913rd ol 8 to Hhage Star la novice 
iBreScap chase a Chenerhan (2m 41 itoyd 
graft. SAME DIFFERENCE 51 3rd to Sm9) Too n 
handjeap hurdle al Cheltenham (3md final. 
Satectorc CHALLENCBT DU UJC 

3.00 ASH MARES ONLY NOVICES HURDLE (£2.721: 2m) (16 mnnefs] 
1 0 B0MTA BLAKBEY 21 (J Hncttte S L Shack} G Battng 5-11-0- B CUtari - 
2 004/ BOQAVOGUE 588 IN Mupiiy) 0 fflM 5-11-0---V 9asay ■ 
3 BUZZARDS HALi 4JUP (O Coops) M Qiasman 5-710_W WbrihinoBii - 
4 CELTIC CBJDH 223f (Un U Wfflawj Us M Reittey 4-11-0_ P town - 
5 120 COOLE «i » IE) (5 YhfieU) 0 Ifieholsnn 4-110-W Huston - 
G 3 DOUCE MAISON 13 (Us A Jams) A Jams 4-770-A P McCoy ffl 
7 5 KOLA 16 U Feme*] »s D Haw 6-110-B Hogan (3) - 
8 000 KUDOS PRWCESS 13 [D Tuwrefl Us A Naugttn 5-110-T MB - 
9 4644 PASJA 25 (A Barreto S GflUngi 4-110-J Osborne - 

10 0- TUCK QUOTE 273 (U Brio*} Us 1 UOOa 5-110-L Harvey - 
11 0- RUBY'S SRL 221 (3 Uptem) A Tamil 5-710-S Mete* - 
12 5035-P SCAAIALLACH 11 (Us S McCaliW J Jenkms 5-11-0-G Bruley - 
13 14- StVBI SHFS) 200 ff) (0 Bexesartj W Pipe 4-110.— 0 Bridgwater • 
14 033/0- STRATHMORE LODGE 404 (J Jefferson! J Jrtww 6-110- R DM 73 
75 2-23 SUPREME LADT 21 (BF) (Suntine Lady RatnsJ Miss H KragM 4-110 J F Tltoy - 
16 P- YHCaiA 132F (Ms J (tefertsl R Scan 4-1 i-O-E Ftaband (3) - 

BETTWG: 52 Suumme Lady. 4-7 Coola (flt 5-1 Sdwr Sued 5-1 Cede CeMh. 10-1 Douce Mson. 12-1 
krata, 75-1 others. 

1994: MOMENT OF GLORY 4-11-2 G Bwfcy (7-1) 0 faaMo 15 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
Ndmtal Hu* Rat race * Mattel Rasn (im a CELTIC CSLBH « 2nd to 10 to tfeh 50s m 

handicap on FW here (im, soft to torch. COOLE 
MLL 1541 2nd ol 17 to Anglavy Sea Wa, in 
Ntfonal Htrt fla me al Bnur (2m u good} m 
pemiUnUe start Win SftVSi SHRED SKI 44i 
MUCE MABON W M ol 14 to Hnt& in 
ngvicB (title * Tartar (2m H good). UOLA 
21W Mi at 8 » Bray Hnch (Jsqu^ifad) In nonce 
tonSe a Fofastone {2m ll nQjid good to Earn) 
PASJA 201 491 d 18 to Peace Lord in maiden 

110yd. good to sod). SILVER SLAB) Conrad 
Gara 3M1 to ib-nmer National Hun Fla ace a 
Hentard (2m if. oral to tom) on panuffimate sart 
STRATHUWE LuOGE 27) Kh ol 21 to Blue Lots 
o nmxe tadte a Wetoertn (2m 41 tiOrd graft. 
SUPREME LAOY 21 3n> of 17 to Kentud Tra to 
tenoral tend Flat race al Ketetord (2m II, good) 
■ffli COOLE HLL (7® hefler off) 371 9ft 
Setocdtn SUPFB« LADY (nap) 

3.30 OAK HANDICAP HURDLE (£2343: 2m) (9 rumens) 
1 16254-1 ONCE MORE FOR LUCK 13 (DFJS) Mo M (te*8e> 4-11-12- P Mm 9B 
2 142425- FAR AND FANCY 20F(D£) (F And F Partners) Ifes M Milpai 4-17-9 R Rnea 88 
3 5/00*60 FLY BY NORTH 6 [G$ IFtrt Farm Ractog) D Ntehobui 7-11-7 X Abfan (7) 85 
4 322-040 HASHAR 13 fflfl (P Vtepmaan} P Wegmann 7-11-7-T Bey r8 
5 510-3PU BANANA COW B (F) [G tenty) ff CU/ 4-11-4—---J Lodder B7 
6 aw«0- MECAOO 280 WBS) P*to**rt Uffl F Ywfley 8-«-0-- D GriagN 94 
7 40/2250- SHARED GOLD 329 (D.S) (P fed) J Bntey 5-10-13-M Boater 98 
5 (KWB40- MY LMXAIME 1BSF (CDS) (B Stete> J Doater B-10-0-A P McCoy 85 
9 0P52FY0 MASTER MURPHY 14 Ms S Hemdue) C Brad 5-1041-W Mashm - 

Long tendteap: to Unbare 9-5. Master Mophy 9-2 
BETTWG: 5-40nceUraForlu*.4-lFlyBy Btrti 6-1 F* And Fancy. Banana Com. 7-1 HSStar. 14-1 
Meodo. ifi-i odm 

1994: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
MORE FOR LUCK bed Abbu rd Furness 41 
mar handcar hurts a Cartels (2m If. 
FAIR AM FANCY 10f 2nd to Golden Heflo 
uner tallica) tonU* ■ Naecmde (2m 

good to tom) on pamSmaie mops Sal 
o FM a Sudmt bit mudh. 
I uvml «□ «fH K. Ik.) Cnrtj M lllilM, 

coBUiurMf jodeys handicap hudle owr couse 
and (fiance (pood to sdd Wh BANANA COVE 
(Eft bate off) ctosa iq utoen tnsetoed rider 3 ad. 
BANANA COVE 31 3rd U No Uod to hum 
trandop lurdta a TtMcesW [2m, good to inn) to 
Odobu. 
Sdectot ONCE MORE FOR LUCK 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS wre fen % JOCKEYS Wanes Rides 1 
5 Dnr 3 5 6DD C Utw&Dyn 6 25 23.1 
N Gasrfu 4 12 3Z3 J R Kaanagh 3 14 21.4 
N (tentosoo 5 Ifi 312 G feadtoy 5 27 18.5 
p MiSbJsoo 72 42 286 U A FiDgeald S 29 172 
M Poo IS 73 260 L Haney 3 18 167 
msTlfaw 13 56 232 J Osbone 5 32 166 

Huntingdon 
Going: good to soft 
1250 Bm iioyd hate) 1. Bunny's GUI (M 
Brennan, 8-1): 2. Nomhim (4-1): 3. Ffttfsn- 
ays (5-1J. Wordsmdh 100-30 lav 12rart3>U. 
lilL O Brennan- Tote: EBTft 22^0. £220. 
ei.1O.tff.E16.10.Tno E1B50 C3F.E4129. 
1.00 {2m 4f iiOyd ch) i. SfiBhas KBoasilS 
Havorth. B-1). 2. Sbritog A«ar(B-1);a.Co 
Special (12-1) Sharp Performer 11-lOfsr I 
7rari2L '1L N Mason. Tale £14 SO, £2t 
■^60. DF £45.60. CSF: EtSXn. 
1J30 (2m 110yd hdb) 1. Broctune Bay (P 
Nhen, 9-2). i Bun For Dante U2-11; 3. Brtaa 
(Evens tev) a ran a. m Airs M Revstey 
tote: E4SO; £1 £0. E2.B0. £2.00 DF: £28.4 
CSF £51 <2 Tncasr £8704. 
SLOO C2m 110yd ch) 1. Anede KaPy (B DaBon. 
7-1); 2, Nawtuff Ponce (11-101w). 3. to- 

I Lad (5-3. 7 ran 3L 3. J Wharton. To«& 
; £3.60. £1.40. DP £9.10- CSF £14 89 

RACELl 
FULL R ESULTS SI 
OSO 1-168- 

1 
ME 
ERVICE 

-168 
THf Of? 1 

LEICESTER 101 
SEDGEFIELD 102 
LINGFIELD 103 

L1 

230 12m 110yd hdtei 1. 'Imtos (P rtda. 
14-1). a Walsh MB fli-ft; 3. Monks Soham 
rW-1). Hawker Hurter Evens lav. 19 ran. m- 
Ffival Bid U 3faL J ©Herd. Tote £11 60. 
£2.10. £180. £7 60 DF C27S0 CSF. E9S30. 
3-00 (3m ch) 1. Master Orchestra (J F Trttey. 
0-4 lav). Z Sedgs Wartfa (12-11; 3. Chads 
FUcharos (14-1) 17 ran. NR The Bootey 
House 3364.20L Mbs H Kriflft. T«*r £3-20: 
£1.60. £480, £500. DF- £27.40. Wo. 
£168 80 CSF: £24.64 
3-30 (an 1 lOyd ftai) 1,1 
Huestv. 10-11; Z Rater’s I 
boy B-2). GoWen Punch • 
«L O MchoCson Totsr £1680; BlStt £3Ja 
£170. DF.£3130 Trio-£3360 CSF. £31.94. 
Jackpot not won (pool of £47.1 SL06 
canted torward to UngMd roday). 
Ftecapot £77730. Ouadpot £88.80. 

Plumpton 
Gengracdr 

bv 9 ran. NFt Raftq 6L 41G Harwood. T«b 
£1630; £310. £1.70. £7.10 DF-S1SJXL Trio 
£2538 CSF: £7581. 
12-45 (an « hdte) i. Quoqnhaid Beffa (G F 
Rvan, 7-1 rZ Robwo (3-1 lav). 3, Senpi (4-1). 
1? ran NR Mrs Barry 151. cist tolas H 
KpghtTeneCIl 1Q;£2QQ.£150.£Z30.0F; 
£1930. Tno £1600. CSF: £2757 
1.15 (ton ch) I. Le Chat Notr (D Bridgwater, 
12-11: Z The Caned Man 15-6 fay): Z Super 
Tactics (17-2) 6 ran imitADGnsseBTote- 
S1430-.EZ10.C1.IQ OF £S40 CSF-.C2ZZT. 
1.45 (ton if ridte) i. Head For Hearan (5 
Bracdey. *4); Z ChaUeraw ftw (Evens lav): 
1 Verm (25-11.6 ran 3L tfist R Hoad. Tcta. 
S3 SO: £ZlO. £120 DF. £lM CSF' E480. 
Placepot £17.40 Ouadpot n 5a 
□ Ftemeindr of meeting abandoned- 
because of snow. 

Dobbin to 
miss One 
Man ride 
as injury 

forces delay 
By Our Racing Staff 

TONY DOBBIN, who broke 
his right hand and dislocated 
his shoulder in a fall at 
Catterick three weeks ago. 
yesterday conceded the battle 
to be fit to ride One Man in 
foe Tommy Whittle Chase at 
Haydock on Saturday. He 
has postponed his comeback 
until next week. 

As a result. Mark Dwyer, 
due to ride One Man in the 
Hennessy until Ids late with¬ 
drawal. has been offered the 
mount again but cannot con¬ 
firm his availability until con¬ 
nections of Jodanri finalise 
their plans. 

Dobbin’s decision to ride 
out an One Man at Gordon 
Richards’s Greystoke stables 
yesterday appears to have set 
back his return to racecourse 
action. His agent. Richard 
Hale, said: "Riding out yester¬ 
day has put him back a week 
or so. He has ridden out this 
morning but only on the 
roads- He is now aiming to 
return al Bangor next Wed¬ 
nesday and wul be back at 
Gordon Richards’s at the 
weekend. Although his hand 
has healed, his shoulder liga¬ 
ments are still a bit strained." 

Richards, who intends run¬ 
ning One Man provided the 

Nap: BALLYNAKELLY 
(1-40 Lingfield Park) 

Next best Whatever^ Right 
(3.40 Lingfield Park) 

going does not become too 
testing, is now waiting on 
Dwyer whose first commit¬ 
ment is to Jodami also en¬ 
gaged in the Tommy Whittle. 

“It's very frustrating for 
young Tony," be said. “He’s 
trying hard to get fit He came 
in this morning and will keep 
coming in. I'm now waiting 
on Marie Dwyer, but I know 
Peter Beaumont will not want 
to keep us hanging on." 

Beaumont has promised a 
decision on Jodami, Sib better 
off with One Man for a seven 
lengths beating at Ayr. as 
soon as he has consulted the 
owner, John Yeadon. 

"It’s very much 50-50. We 
are keen for him to go to 
Wetherby on Boring Day and 
we don’t want him to have a 
slog in bad ground a fortnight 
before the race.” he ,said 
yesterday. 

“Obviously, the presence of 
One Man is another consider¬ 
ation because we are still 
giving him a fair bit of weight 
We win make up our minds 
as soon as possible. We don’t, 
want to keep Mark waiting 
too long." 

Should Dwyer be claimed 
for Jodami. Richards could 
turn to Richard Dun woody, 
although the champion is due 
to ride at Ungfidd for Kim 
Bailey on Saturday. 

THUNDERER 

12.50 Magsiad. 1.20 South Westetty. 1.50 Aly Daley. 
220 Heathview. 2 JO Willie Sparkle. 3.20 General 
Chaos. 

The Times Private Hand [capper's top rating: 
320 DESERT FIGHTER. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

2.20 HARDWICK ARMS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.747:2m IQ (7) 

1 5231 FLASH OF REALM 7 (F.6J5) P Mnotaft 9-12-2 (Had 
6014(7) 90 

2 23P- WAIT YOU HERE 203 (CJ.6S) H Aleawte 10-12-0 „ 
MrSSarcn [B 

3 3322 PRECff’CERUN13(D,6.S)G(Bctontn(’-1M3BHartftHi(3i 96 
4 44-0 SONSEMO25ffiJIF^S)ttiSBntfxteeID-11-38Storey 91 
5 IBP- JOCKS BURN 34S (6,5) W MeKcomi 9-10-8— ASUfad 97 
6 P-03 NORTH PRD£ 7 (F5) M Baras ID-ID-7_PWaggoO 94 
7 3233 HEATHVEW14 rD.F/a.51 J FtogaM 8-10-0.. F Leahy P) 98 

7-4 Pracfto Am 7-2 Ren 0 Mm 9-2 Haiti Piute. 5-1 Hratoww. 6-1 Wst 
You Oku. IB-1 Some Mo. 28-1 Jack's Bum 

12.50 GOLDEN UON NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HUROtf (£2,383:2m 5f 110yd) (17 ruviefs) 

1 Ilf6 MAGSLAD 22 (CDA J J 0TM15-71-4-A Rocha | 
2 POO- CMJPQBELLO25tFMurphy5-10-12—OJK 
3 SO CASH BOX 11T Or 7-10-12 ... 77 
4 -U23 DALUSMAN19 J Bate* 7-10-12-M Moloney 9B 
5 WErtAND WAY M Todutei 7-10-12-R Barfly - 
6 004 OTTOCHSOELAD 16MisSAuttn5-10-12 - OWUhsan 74 
7 UASmWWMKW Bata 7-MM2_EHsrtM - 
8 0P0- IBIlCRUSE207JHimdJalK!m5-10-12—PCartwiy - 
9 024 ONE MORE ai 18 J Waite 5-10-72-K Jones - 

10 6007 ORWaxlffiSSIIBIFiaby7-10-11-J Rater - 
11 /OP- PBWYPIT284HAteamter6-10-12_LWVer - 
12 386 HON ON THE MM 18 J&tan 5-10-12_U Dwyer - 
13 SAYRAF DANCER Mra A ttuplttn 6-18-12_M Foster - 
14 ff-0 WHATDB7YOUSAY16 B BwoSeld 7-10-12 __G Lite (3) 91 
15 P/B- DEWY'S DELIGHT 256P T Qtarington 8-10-7 RRnatoft - 
16 60-3 MBSLAMPUGHTZlFMurtW5-18-7.^BHurfngrS) 92 
17 BO-4 RASCALLY 11 Ml» l SUttfl 5-10-7_F Lo*y (3) B4 

7-2 MapstaL 5-1 RaseDly, 6-1 WteMWyoussy. 7-1 Dakom, 8-1 Miss 
lanpTqN. 12 -1 Ron On The ten, 14-1 oHxo. 

1.20 DKKE BODS HffiWffllAL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2^68:3m 31110yd) (6) 

» 1-15 IRONV27ffSjS)ttsMRcwtoy9-12-0-£0*1(7)90 
2 1111 SOUTH MLV 8 (F.S) Mb MRMtey 7-11-4 G Lee (3) 98 
3 PM TIfflOOOS Iff (CDF^l Mrs S AiBtin 9-11-3— D Wldnsw ffl 
4 615 MORNMB M MAY 8 J Hnrad Joteson 7-11-1— P Cartaaiy - 
5 152F TOUGHTEST11 (RlfcsJGaodleta5-1M-BStorey BB 
6 6541 CLASSIC STATEMENT 41 (V.CD/,3) J HeHm 9-104) 

STayta(7) 96 
54 Socffi WESterty, 4-1 Uron V. 5-1 Tioatos. 6-1 Tough Test 7-1 ota& 

1.50 HAGS HEAD MAIDEN CHASE (£2,861: 3m 31} (8) 
1 4-33 ALY HALEY 22 J Hraafl Johnson 7-11-0-PCxbenyB 
2 -430 AYLESBURY LAD 14 DUO* 6-11-0-AManoare (7) 7B 
3 frffl ORfflWIRK9Sftatoson9-11-0-HBMtoy - 
4 5541 MSIERHOOCERG18(V/5)tksHad9-11-0- DPater(ffl 90 
5 FRU MORE JOY 8 ItoLAtacUl 7-11-0-.... MrKWWmffl - 
6 -424 RUSSIAN CASTLE 16 J Rate 6-11-0_K Jones 91 
7 2- WOOCMLLA 225 7 Cai 7-11-0-B Smy - 
6 OIW AKT MOLLY 30 W RMl 8-10-9___TRted 88 

7-4 Aly Wey, 4-1 Modrfb, 9-2 Itossun Castle. 5-1 Ayfesluy Lad, 10-1 offm 

2.50 HOPE INN HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,861:2m 51) (11) 

1 344 NOTABLE Eff»»TtOR 14 (FT3S) Ur, U Rwrffy 6-124J 
GHe(3) - 

2 1-21 THE T0AS1FR18 (D/.G5) J Qtam 8-11-B-U Dwyer B4 
3 Ml JOE W»m 29 imf^jHowrtJotrew 9-11-7 PCwtieny © 
4 3380 BLAZING DAWN 11 (C.F.G.S) J fUrtuck 8-10-10 - B Storey 90 
5 0-22 JUKE BOX BUY 27 (BFfl P Moreenn 7-18-6. B Harribg (3) 06 
6 FW» OBSE MARSHALL 81J Nate 7-10-5_X Janes 91 
7 5-34 BAB TRADE 29 0*5)0 Akta 131M_.DP*ter(3) B5 
g 22FI WUJE SPARKLE 33 (F.&S) Mis SBOXune 9-10-4 

A Wan (7) 97 
9 63V POTATO MAN 14 (S) D Unti 9-10-4_A Manners (7) - 

1ft 4064 REBELXMG14 (G) MBanes5-10-0.. -.PWoffljon 73 
11 0532 OOXFORD HUT 14 ff) W IUXhmi 11-ltH)-G ClM (7) 83 

5-2 Joe fflne, 4-1 The Tcas». 5-1 Hflta Span*. 6-1 tenable Lcepfen. 31 
Ji*f to Blly, 10-1 Bail Trade. 12-1 Dado'd Hut 14-1 ottas 

3.20 DUN COW NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
{£1,996:2m If 110yd) (8) 

1 134 HOMOS IB (BFE) G Moon 4-12-a_JCafcrfrai 84 
2 1401 OESSTTHSHTER 7 (F) Mrs MHncley 4-11-11 

M tterrhgu® (7) fg 
3 2113 WILD ROSE OF YORK 18 (BF.F.G) P McnPtte 4-ii^ 

G Cano (7) 88 
4 3-14 6BERAL CHAOS 13 (DJ) J J ffHafl 5-11-2 _ A Rod* (3) 84 
5 4-10 BffNY 23 (5) j Qiten 6-11-2...MDvmr 81 
6 PP-2 BUCKLEY BOYS 12JBR A Baltey 4-10-8_TKert B3 
7 -530 WHITEBATESPR1NCBS 58 BBksoo 4-19-2.. B Hardtop (3) 80 
8 000- GULEB-A320RCrapps7-l(H)_B Storey - 

64 Dastt FrgMtr. 114 Notes. 4-1 WW few Of York, M Gaunt Dans. KM 
Buddey Boys, 12-1 Eriny. 25-i otoen. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAOffitS; Mra M Revafey. 66 wfeiKK tom 217 omen. 30 4V J 
FtajeraW. 17 bom 56. 29^: J Medea. 14 bon 65. 275%. J J 
Own. \1 horn S3. 3)«t 0 M Moore. 21 Iran 131. 16V J 
Johnson. 21 Iran 150.14.0L 
JOCKEYS; G Lao. 8 refiner; tram 29 rtdas. 276V L Mira. 23 tom 
103.223V M Dwyer. 27 tom 122,2Z15; J Calisghaa 19 tom 111. 
17.1%, o Wldnsoa 7 Irom 45. 1585. Mr S Stems. 2 tom 3. 
110V 

THUNDERER 

12.40 Coiston-C. 1,10 Cheeky Chappy. 1.40 
Miingavie. 2.10 Awesome Power. 2.40 Badymoney. 
3.10 Time Clash. 3.40 Whatever's Right 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

12.40 EQUITABLE HOLDINGS HANDICAP 
(Dlv L £2,656:5() (9 nimefs) 

101 0004 MMRC0PraNCBSB(CD,F^5)Marlfiki4-irM) SWl*sar7 
102 5202 XMAR GS.CD8F,FA DCfarra 8-9-13— PFessq>(0)2 
103 0040 ROBO MA&C 11 (C.F.S) L MorfSPUE Hafl 3-9-9 - S Santera 3 
104 5031 HALFTDME6®.CO.G)BFtarei3-9-4(70)_OBtagiB 
105 0343 TS-B4M B {C»FJB) P HreAng 5-M-J0ifa)4 
106 1003 COLS7WC6(RCWF6-9___ S1Mtenrtli5 
107 0104 ANYTIME BABY 6 (CH,6) P DaloP 34-7_SDWteMBl 
108 0033 NEWW8TDN BUTTS6 KMcAulm5-8-3_GOMDctoB 
109 0800 TOMMYTEMftSTB(V.C0.&5) RPrecack6-8-1 PMcC*a(3)8 

7-2 War. 4-t Haff Tom. 5-1 Nranoton Bias, 6-1 fades Pmraa. Tec-Eohb. 
Anytime Baoy. 7-1 CoMon-C. 10-1 atm 

1 .10 EQUITABLE HOLDINGS HANDICAP 
(Dlv A: £2,656:50 (8) 

201 0000 ASHTWA11 KJJFAS) B Pans 1M-10 
_ fXMWON 202 3113 SOUTHERN 

Tlvttl 
6 (CJ)JF.G) M Jotaton 3-9-4 

TW8kms5 
203 0060 LDCHDN 51 (DJ=.fflJ£*re 44-13..R 
204 0035 ROCKY TWO 6 fflJ)£)P Honing 44-12-J 
3)5 1252 5HARP MP B ffih R Ron 5-84-D 
206 2181 CHEEKY CHAPnf a (B.CUF.G) D Ctnpnna 44-1 (7B) 

207 1400 MAZZm&LO 68 (VAFA R Ctfds 54-0-G 
208 0000 RBWYH0UC 12 (B) J Hetottun 4-7-7-N Vtiriey 13) 3 

74 Oeety Otmy, 4-1 Sbarp Pop. 9-2 Rody Two. 5-1 SMtan Domnioa. 6-1 
Loctian, 8-1 ten. 10-1 otows. 

1.40 ROB ROT HANDICAP (£3.124:1m 5f) (11) 
301 0453 YOUGD11M Jabnran 34-70-TWBBirasll 
302 4004 VOLUNTEER 1BJ R CSufltao 3-94-B Quffcid 8 
303 0067 NATIVE CMffTAN 15J (Ce) S Do* fr94 P Broatwood (7) 10 
304 6004 BROUftiTONS FORMULA 11 (BXD.F^) H Musson 54-11 

P McCabe 
305 ODDI BAU.YNAH1LY7 ffi.0 R AUusi 344-TAdtiey 
306 1405 OUTSTAYED WELCOME 26 [R M Haynes 3-B-4 M Bated 
307 4200 PATS SPLENDOW2B(nHCol8H0nd08 4-84--. J- 
306 0530 aXTAt 5D (?) C DW 34-2-— NVarieypjl 
309 0400 MAFUTA 71 J Stwfai 3-7-9-—-NOlfcME 
310 4001 MftNGAVE 30 'B.C^.G.S) M Jotuttai 5-7-7 ...~ M Adams 3 
311 OORO AHCm®WHK5URarts4-7-7-GBantadl2 

j. 4-1 Youaa 9-2 BnioMtsc Fomuk 5-1 lUnteer. 10-T 
Wekane. MBopavfe. IM otoera 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWER5:6 WtaB. 11 tenrm (ram 27 rnnnaa. 40.7TL M Presaitl, 
23 Iran 96.23 Bamre. 8 torn 39.205*: K UcWBr,7 Iran 
37.1&9%. W (TGornBi. 35 from 166. IM*. U Johnston. 33 (ram 
195.169*. 
JOCKEYS: Emma ffGonw, 40 mltilHS from 192 rides. 20.8* T 
tees. 16 Iran 102. 17 .6* 6 WSN4 » Iran 166, 175* S 
WtiiwQfth. 17 inn 120.14.2* A Oft 21 Bora 193. lQJJ* i Tate, 
5 from 47,106* 

2.10 SYRUP OF FIGS UMTED STAKES 
(£2,764: im 20 (8) 

401 6001 AWESOM POWER 11 (CO^)JWls 9-9-2-ACtok6 
402 3116 SHTFRE BfOOffi 7 {TO.F.G1 M McComBO: 3^-2 6 DuTtaid 3 
403 - 4000 CAUDBTS RANSOM 34 (CCFS) H RowSCll 8-90 

DSwenoey (7)2 
404 m JAHANQR15 (F.G.S) Pa Mtetiefl 6-94)-GBadml8 
405 6001 SnntQTrtRTY 15 (jCO.Sj0 Uwns3-WI-JT«a4 
406 0602 PC LITTLE flERRET 11 ff) A Moore 5-9-0.— S NUtunrih I 
407 000- THUMSUMS 8J SI J Bnopa 4-94... J Qdnn 5 
406 0520 LANDLORD 2S (B.F) J loiter 3-8-10_W Names 7 

2-1 Stenfeo Thirty. 3-1 Arnos* Ponr. 5-1 The latte FmH. 6-1 SpAie Bndpp. 
7-1 Ttinitans, 8-1 ureSwri. 10-1 cBitra 

2.40 PfUNCE OF DARKNESS MAIDEN AUCTION 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.764:71) (15) 

501 2502 AUTOBAnLE 15 (BF) R tternni 8-7_R Parian) 1 
502 HEVB1 GOLF D1AMOIO T Naurftion 8-7_S Santera 6 
5IU 6060 JEKSLVBTTWmi-l JBddgn &-f_GBSdWl2 
504 B MUWGO 33 G Mam B-7..UHta12 
505 632 BALLYMOMEY 6 W 0£omian 8-3_Emma (TGorman 3 
506 0 GENBUL HAVEN 11 T feugMm 8-3._ T Asldoy (7) 9 
507 05 MR’S DSD 15 C Wall 84. - - -_LfaHtofl (5)13 
508 802 FAITH ALONE 15 C Wall 6-2___GWWdll 
509 0040 FORTUmOUS 78 J Jerkin 6-2---A Mcfiiore 15 
510 GOOD LLEfiALLY YOURS 58 L Montagus IteB B-2 -. NVtetey (3)10 
511 00 FARFE5TE 33 0 Monte 7-12-D WrWfl (3) 14 
512 542 LADY USMTY 9 P fatal 7-12___J Qnkn 4 
513 & UY UQmers LOCAL 33 © K anrendan-anren 7-12 

M Bated (5)5 
514 OOOB ROWLANDSONS CHARM 26 (V) G L Moore 7-12 M Adams B 
515 3323 SCBB3US9 pqRHcdtedrad7-12_NCartSte? 

7-2 Fate Alone. 9-2 Autotaftttie. 5-1 fiaffymooEy- 6-1 Sceoicre. 7-1 Lady Digitoy. 
B-l ttMHngo. KM otoera. 

3.10 FAIRFAX DATA PROCESSING NURSERY 
HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £3,053:60 (7) 

801 61 BAN2HAF15 (C.6) G L Moore 9-7_ SWhffw 
602 5142 MOI CANARD7 (COF^JBnarco8-12___ Tl 
603 0400 RAMUQ.32RDamn6-11__ RPgrt 
EM 0000 TME CLASH 12 (Dfl & 
EOS 6401 DANCMG JACK 11 
605 5254 6RACSRJS GRETQ 
607 054 RfifffG STREAM 23 M 

7-4 RarfoL 3-1 W>) Carard. 5-i Bn 
Gretrio. 10-1 FtaiiL 12-1 Tnw Clash. 

_ MO-5Dwaaius3 
,£) JBrtdgvB-6-JOtireil 
5CH88-3-M Bafad (5)5 

-10-H Vaitey (3)4 

7-1 Rteog Stiean. B-1 GadOBS 

3.40 LADBROKE ALL-WEATHHI TROPHY 
HANDICAP {Qualifier: £3.067: Im) (12) 

1 0060 
£ 3403 
3 2003 
4 5100 
5 0626 
6 0203 

5-6-Tf — GMDoai (7) 2 
ISjCDJJGVMlBieitM RfatamS 
LD3F.G) T Bt 

7 0250 
8 4003 
9 2035 

IQ 6QSQ 
11 4600 
12 4002 

TATKA25G 
wwowBrs 
AT THE SAVOY 12 (HJUlF.Q T Barroo 4-M  W Homes G 
PREEFIQfTER 25J (DJ.B) J £yra 4-9-8_RLttfinS 
TAKEH 7 W tt* 3-9-7___J Tate 9 
HAVYAff STORM 11 (CDAS) D &HBI Daw 7-H 

PPMurpftyffl 10 
JACTATACK13J (CO.G) M Ctanu 3-94 JDamsm8 
LA8UDD 11 (VJI.&) R bnrsn 5-M__ DBiags12 
EXCLUSIVE ASS0fflLY7p) A Jams «4)._jBSm4 
EA5Tlflffl7(COJESJflHirfBSliead64-11_ Tlwsi 
KOMODO 7 (ft KCtmr^Jam-EWi 3-8-10 _ M Baird (S) 7 
KELLAREGOTL15AMoora3-3-8_ SSnutersll 

7-2 IHutevert feflln. 4-1 Hawaii Storm. 7-1 wiiae Gto. TMSk. 6-1 bck&vs 
Assefltftr. PriraSgirfer. KM Tarfa. 72-1 oOerr. 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME Laicestor 130 Kmdetoo^ Ung&eia 
Parte 1.10 Rerwytioirrie. 2.10 Thunderova. 3 40 Kamsas. La5ua<j 
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A loyal servant 
laments game 

of professionals 
Five days after the Inter¬ 

national Rugby Football. 
Board (IRFB) changed 

irrevocably die nature of rug¬ 
by union, by permitting overt 
professionalism. John Allen 
resigned as honorary secre¬ 
tary of Leicester. England’s 
league champions. A fit of 
pique, a parting gesture by a 
reactionary? Haroiy- 

Tbe paradox inherent in 
Allen’s decision, at the age of 
53, to sever formal links with 
the dub he had served as 
player and administrator for 
34 years was that Leicester 
was. and is. die nearest Eng¬ 
lish rugby has to a profession¬ 
al organisation. Yet it reached 
that position through the 
efforts of devoted: amateurs 
guided, cajoled, sometimes 
hectored by Allen. 

Frequently he irritated col¬ 
leagues by the precision of his 
views yet not one would deny 
his reputation for fair dealing. 
Allen’s capacity for work was 
remarkable, not only at his 
club but on sundry committees 
run either by die Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union or the National 
Gubs Association. 

No other dub in the country 
has the facilities of Leicester, 
though the forward planning 
for the complete refurbish¬ 
ment of its two ageing main 

Much has happened in the hundred days since rugby 
union was declared open- In the second of our three-part 

series John Allen tells David Hands, rugby 
correspondent, about the opposition to professionalism 
that caused him to resign from Leicester after 34 years 

stands for a new millennium 
may now be forced on to the 
back burner by the necessity to 
pay players. No other club has 
a membership remotely ap¬ 
proaching Leicester's 14,000, 
who have made the Tigers so 
vital a part of life in their city. 

Allen knows better than 
most the value of the flesh and 
blood, the bricks and mortar 
that make up Welford Road, 
where Leicester have had then- 
home for 103 years. As a 
partner in a chartered accoun¬ 

tancy firm, the “bottom line" is 
his job and he applied his 
professional skills freely on 
Leicester’s behalf. 

Allen played scrum half for 
the dub between 1961-75; no 
sooner had he retired than he 
became treasurer and. in 1982, 
secretary. That is a lifelong 
commitment difficult to walk 
away from yet when amateur¬ 
ism was erased from rugby's 
regulations. Allen did so. Not 
severing relationships com¬ 
pletely, but standing back 
from a development which 
coukl not offer him the satis¬ 
faction he wanted. 

“We always tried to run the 
dub on business-like lines 
while retaining the best fea¬ 
tures of a rugby dub,” Allen 
said. “The important thing, 
which was true of a long line of 
secretaries before me. was that 
they had a sympathy for rugby 
first and foremost and men 

Aug 27: International Board declares rugby iron an open j 
Aug 2£fc MWe Catt styles himeetf England's firet hi-time tut 
Aug 30: Wil Carting. England captain, advises players to keep day jobs 
Sap 1: John Alan resigns as honoraiy secretary of Leicester 
Sap 4: Newcastle United announce merger with Newcastle Gosforth 
Sap 7: RFU announces season-king mantfamm; New Zealand RRJ announces 

free gangway lor rugby league pteyers 
Sap 8: South African RFU announces moratorium on transfers 
Sep 13: French rugby to stay “amateur'1 
Sap 14: Tony Underwood, England wing, turns "semi-professional" 
Sep 19: English dubs form first-division company 
Sep 21: Rod Ancfrew appointed director of rugby at Newcastle 
Oct 1: International Board approves gangway between league and union codes 
Oct 5: Sir John Had. chairman of Newcastle United, meets Tony Haflett, RFU 

Oct 11: Bristof_announce conditional contracts for { 
Oct 16: Dean Ryan, Wasps captain, joins Newcastle as administrative assistant 
Oct 19: Rob Andrew retires torn international rugby and leaves Wasps; Ireland 

prop Nick Popplevwefl lo join Newcastle 
Oct 24: Keny Packer alleged to be planning breakaway dub tournament 
Oct 31: Jonathan Davies leaves Wamngfon rugby league dub and returns to 

Wales as a Cardiff player 
Oct 31: Martin Bayfield, England lock, lakes five-year sabbatical from pofice to 

concentrate on rugty; Tony Underwood leaves Leicester for Newcastle; 
Welsh rtematianare Mfoe Hal and Gareth Llewellyn sign provisional forms 
lor Wasps 

Nov 1: London Broncos play on Harlequins' rugby uikxi ground 
Nov 6: English flrewfivision dubs seek El miffion each in new money 
Nov 7: Businessman Nigel Wray to invest £2.5 mffion In Saracens; RFU 

Commission on restructured gams recommends late-season five nations' 
championship, European and Anglo-Welsh leagues 

Nov 17: RFU approves payment for national team management 
Nov 28: RFU vetoes return of John Gdtegher, former AD Black and rugby league 

player, lo play rugby union 
Nov 30: Businessman Resh Barwell to invest £1 million in Northampton 
Dec 5: Matches proposed between Bath and Wigan 

applied their business sense 
on the dub’s behalf. 

“What I’m afraid of now is 
that rugby dubs will be run as 
businesses, full step. We at 
Leicester have been seen as 
leaders in various commercial 
areas—in sponsorship, in our 
internal organisation — but 
we retained the involvement of 
members in many areas, prob¬ 
ably more so than a lot of other 
dubs. That remains for the 
time being but no one knows 
how long it will last 

“By force of circumstance 
you are more likely in future to 
take on people who see rugby 
only as a business, without 
necessarily having an affinity 
for die game. I don’t think we 
built the seeds of professional' 
ism here, we merely applied 
sensible business methods. 

“The significant end was the 
financial one, ensuring the 
club was run on an even keel 
and what happened to the 
money. Facilities for the play¬ 
ers. the members and the 
crowds we started to pull in 
developed hand-in-hand. 
Even so, administration is 
something you do to ensure 
the dub runs smoothly but in 

Dawson aware 
of opportunity 
to link up with 
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LOOSE talk, it used to be said 
during the Second World War, 
oostefives. There has been a 
lot of loose talk about En- 

By David Hands 

mittedly without 

Allen has severed formal links but retains an interest in life at Welford Road 

the end. it's ail about the 
playing side, that’s why I 
stayed involved. 

“Now the relationship has 
changed fundamentally. For 
many years we have enjoyed 
tremendous loyalty from our 
players, who might have gone 
elsewhere but stayed because 
they wanted to play for 
Leicester, if you put money in 
people’s pockets, you give up 
on loyalty. I didn’t want the 
employer-employee relation¬ 
ship, I can get that from nine 
to five in the office, I don't have 
to do it in my spare time. 

“Over the past two years, a 
professional game has become 
inevitable and I had made my 
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decision before the IRFB made 
theirs. Because it was my 
derision, and not erne forced on 
me by others. I found it easy to 
make, though I miss die 
involvement with players, 
with selection and so on. 

“The best tiling about the 
amateur game was that people 
had careers, they had some¬ 
thing after rugby. I worry that 
players will get into the same 
syndrome as footballers, 
though it is encouraging to 
hear players like Martin John¬ 
son (the England lock} taking 
a responsible attitude about 
his job, which he wants to 
protect 

“My other worry is for dubs 
who jump into bed with entre¬ 
preneurs, which could create 
all sorts of problems if it is not 
managed with care. Rugby 
has always been a different 
sport to football and 1 don't 

think you can just replicate 
what happens in football and 
expect success. 

“I read of certain chibs who 
seem prepared to hand over 
Ihe development lights to their 
ground upon which, over the 
years, they have invested so 
much time and money — if 
their new owner seeks to 
withdraw, they could find it 
built over in ten years’ time. 
Managers in football, coaches 
in rugby do not necessarily 
have tiie right financial 
perspective. 

“I believe we are in for a 
couple of years of chaos before 
tilings settle. WID 1 become 
involved again after that? 1 
don't know... the relationship 
wont be the same.’’ 

The new model professional 

past year, much of it 
misunderstood by players and 
public alike, which has cost 
the natifwial side sympathy 
and possibly matches. 

Today we may see just how 
bold &e England selectors are 
prepared to be when they 
name their XV to play Western 
Samoa at Twickenham on 
December 16, a match which 
offers the perfect opportunity 
for the kind of experimenta¬ 
tion from which — in the 
amateur era — England fre¬ 
quently retreated. 

Overshadowing their think¬ 
ing wfll be the first match of 
the five nations’ champion¬ 
ship, against France_in Paris 
on January 20. But it should 
not cast too long a shadow. 
England have to set their own 
agenda and if that means 
losing games, as Jade Rowell, 
the manager, has tried to 
emphasise, their supporters 
will have to live with it Team 
development is a gradual pro¬ 
cess and there is a lot of 
developing to be done. 

Central to the issue are the 
half backs. Against South 
Africa last month, England, so 
long with Rob Andrews hand 
on the tiller, were rudderless. 
But should this mean that 
Mike Catt is not the answer at 
stand-off half, after only one 
stiff cumulation against the 
world champions? Andrew, 
after all, was permitted to 
grow into the role and Catt, - 
who played well at No 10 
against the Samoans during 
tiie World Cup, deserves 
another chance, if only for his 
innate footballing ability. 

But the names of the two 
impressive Midlands half 
backs, Paul Grayson and 
Matt Dawson, will have been 
seriously discussed. Grayson 
has grown in stature over the 
post 12 months, maturing 
nicely in Ian McGeedian’s 
hands at Northampton, ac¬ 
cepting responsibility during 
the A tour of Australia in the 
summer and playing against 
the Samoans last Saturday tiie 
kind of thoughtful game Eng¬ 
lish players appreciate. 

Dawson throws an even 
larger spanner into England’s 
works. His play this season 
has been everything that 
Kyran Bracken’s has not, adr 

the same 
r_ above 
ail varied^ Bracken has _ 
ten to ask the questions of 
opponents he was all too ready 
to do two years ago; his 
selection would, bera mark of 
faith and perhaps a last 
chance for the Bristol scrum 
halt now that Ik knows 
Dawson is on his heels. 

The other main areas of 
debate wilL have, been front 
row and bade row. Graham 
Rowntree can scarcely do 
more in his demand for selec¬ 
tion at loose-head prop than 
perform as he has, with both 
Jason Leonard and .Victor 
Ubogu having struggled for 
form, am Lawrence Dallaglio 
can be considered a.candidaxe 
on either flank. Hie tempta¬ 
tion maybe to play Dallaglio 
on the open side, at fine 
expense of Andy Robinson, 
even though Robinson's game 

Dawson: positive 

should prosper for more 
against the Samoans. 

In all of this there is no great 
evidence of the sheer rugby 
nous that a player such as 
Dean Richards provided. The 
selectors wifi not go bade to 
Richards now, nor are they 
likely to rest Will Carling after 
his recovery from concussion; 
instead they may hojpe that the 
quiet man of the England 
pack, Martin Johnson, whose 
rugby education included 
valuable years in New Zea¬ 
land, can start pulling a few 
strings. 

My selection against West¬ 
ern Samoa would be: J 
Callard; D Hopley, P de 
Glanvflle, J Guscott R Under¬ 
wood; M Catt, M Dawson; G 
Rownfree. M Regan, J Leon¬ 
ard, L Dallaglio, M Johnson, 
M Bayfield, A Robinson. B 
Clarke (captain). 

£4 
Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This is another example of squeeze end-play. 

Dealer West 

♦ 42 

V10987642 
♦ 1097 

*2 

Robber bridge 

Contract: 3 NT doubled, by South. Lead: Two of Clubs 

East had a torrid time on this 
recent hand from the TGR 
high game. South was Lionel 
Wright, the dub manager. 

East opened One Dub after 
two passes and Wright sur¬ 
prisingly started by overcall¬ 
ing with One Spade. That 
drew a Two Spade bid from 
North, so South reasonably 
gambled his partner would 
have a heartstopper and bid 
3 NT. When that went back to 
East, he unwisely doubled. No 
doubt be was hoping that one 
or other of die opponents 
would run to Pour Spades but 
that was improbable — South 
almost certainly had a con¬ 
cealed diamond suit and 
North had already acquiesced 
to 3 NT. 

East led tiie two of dubs, an 
obvious singleton. West won 
(South playing the king) and 
returned a dub. South could 
have made certain of his 
contract by overtaking the jack 
to cash the ace of heads before 

running the diamonds. How¬ 
ever, he could see that East 
would be in trouble on the run 
of the diamonds and might not 
realise that South was void in 
hearts. So South won the dub 
in hand and started on the 
diamonds. 

After all the diamonds had 
beoi played off there were 
four cards left East was down 
to the ace of spades, the king of 
hearts and ten and four of 
dubs; when South exited with 
a spade. East had to give die 
dummy the last two tricks. 
Declarer made 11 tricks. 

By the time East had to 
discard on the fourth diamond 
he should have worked out 
that South was 4-0-7-2. He 
could have saved the over¬ 
tricks by coming down to A K 
10 9 of spades for his last four 
cards. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

Ety Philip Howard 

CAPERNAJTE 

a. A soft metal 
b. A country dance 
a An eccentric believer 

CLART 
a. The leading hound 
b. Glass 
c. Filth 

CRABSKUTT 
a. A fishing-boar 
b. Walking sideways 
c. An Icelandic open sandwich 

CONIUM 
a. Hemlock 
b. A drinking bowl 
c. A dustbin 

Answers on page 46 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Attacking genius 
One of the greatest attacking 
players in modem chess is the 
young Latvian Grandmaster 
Alexei Shirov. His attacks rain 
down with elemental force 
and he has been responsible 
for creating some of the most 
intricate masterpieces of ag¬ 
gression on the chessboard in 
recent tournaments. His main 
weakness is a nervous disposi¬ 
tion which has caused him to 
falter at crucial moments of 

25 Rxefl Bf7 
26 FM6 gxfe 
27 Nc3 Rxc5 
28 t»C5 IS 
29 Rfi3 Re8 
30 Re3 Ra8 
31 03 R35 
32 Qg3+ Kffi 
33 Qh4 Rxc5 
34 Qxh7 Qd6 
35 QhB+ Bq8 
36 Rg3 Qe6 ’ 
37 Qg7+ Hack resigns 

Diagram of final position 

' .-C  * “ 
his genius for attack is dis¬ 
played to its greatest 
advantage. 

White: Shirov 
Black: Miladinovic 
Belgrade, November 1995 

Sicilian Defence 
1 64 C5 
2 NI3 Nc6 
3 d4 cxd4 
4 Nxd4 Qc7 
5 Nc3 e6 
6 Bs2 a6 
7 Be3 Nf6 
6 W) Bb4 
9 Na4 Be7 

10 C4 Nxb4 
11 C5 0-0 
12 Rcl f5 
13 14 Rb8 
14 BJ3 Bf6 
15 Bxs4 b®4 
16 Nxc6 bxc6 
17 Rc4 Rd8 
18 Rxq4 d5 
19 cxd6 Rxd6 
20 Qo2 Bd7 
21 b4 aS 
22 a3 
23 axb4 Bs8 
24 BcS Rd5 

m MSbMiBSSii 

Schools’ chess 
Having sponsored tiie world 
chess championship in New 
York and tiie Pans Grand 
Prix. Intel are now supporting 
British schools’ chess. To com¬ 
plement The Times Champ¬ 
ionship for schools': fggmg, 
Intel are supporting an indi¬ 
vidual schools tournament, 
hoping for 30,000 players to 
otter. So for, UJ000 entries 
nave been received. Fbr fur¬ 
ther . information contact 
Michael Basman,' the organ¬ 
iser. tel. 0181-397 1826- The 
deadline for entries is Decem¬ 
ber 10. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

TWs position is from the game 
rajewjBch,- Kastanjeda. Russia 
1994. While is a pawn ahead with a 
strong attack and can expect to win 
easily. However. jt i* ^wavs 

Solution on page 46 
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Withdrawal 
of Jenkins 
will boost 
Leinster’s 
prospects 

By Davtd Hands 

l o 

IT HAS been a good season 
for Ireland’s provincial play¬ 
ers: they have taken to the 
European stage, if not quite to 
the manor bom in the case of 
Ulster, and they know that 
their efforts will be rewarded 
after the decision of the Irish 
Rugby Football Union to offer 
contracts at provincial as well 
as national level. 

For none has it been a better 
season than Leinster, who 
take a six-match unbeaten run 
into tonight’s Heineken Cup 
match with Pontypridd at 
Lansdowne Road knowing 
that victory will give them a 
home semi-final against either 
Cardiff or Begles-Bordeaux. 
Moreover, their prospects 
have been distinctly improved 
by the withdrawal from Ponty¬ 
pridd’s team of NeD Jenkins. 

Jenkins, the Wales stand-off 
half and one of the best goal- 
kickers in world rugby, has a 
shoulder injury and gives way 
to Lee Jarvis, last season's 
Welsh Schools stand-off. It 
completes a woeful fortnight 
for the Welsh dub. who beat 
Milan comfortably in their 
opening European match but 
then lost to Treorchy and 
struggled to beat Ebbw Vale, 
both from the lower reaches of 
the Heineken League. 

While they have staggered. 
Leinster have sailed serenely 
on, building on their victories 
against three South African 
provincial teams. They left it 
late against Milan, a try by 
Niall Woods earning a 24-21 
win. but they secured a hand¬ 
some 42-26 win over the Irish 
Exiles in the imer-provindal 
championship last Saturday. 

Such a scoring feat owed 
much to the power of the New 
Zealand-born centre. Kurt 
McQuilkin. who scored three 
tries. He has recovered from a 
knee injury while the interna¬ 
tional scrum half, Alain Rol- 
land. has also been cleared to 
play after an injury. 

Richard Cockerill. the 
^Leicester and England A 

hooker, will make his first CIS 
Divisional Championship ap¬ 
pearance of the season for the 
Midlands in Saturday’s decid¬ 
er against the North at 
Beeston. Cockerill. who 
helped the Midlands to beat 
the Western Samoans 40-19 
last weekend, replaces Tim 
Beddow, of Northampton. 

Philippe Benetton, the 
France loose forward, will 
miss the five nations’ champ¬ 
ionship next year after under¬ 
going surgery on his right 
forearm. Benetton, of Agen, 
broke his arm for the second 
time in six months in a 
weekend match against Nice. 
MIDLANDS: J OuanW (Rugby Uon&). A 
SmaSwood (Nottingham), B Whetstone 
(Bedford). M Aflen (Northampton). H 
Thomeycrofi (Northampton); P Grayson 
(Northampton!. J Farr (WlnfWfoton Pant); M 
Vofland ^Northampton). « Cocfcartfl 
(Leicester). N Webber (Moseley). J Ph*ps 
(Northampton). 0 Grewcocfc [CowraiyL I 
Skmgstey (Bedford). B Fourtnay (North¬ 
ampton]. C Tarbuck lUwwaw. captain) 

Scotland 
seek to 
fill void 
By Mark Souster 

;s THE Scottish Rugby Union 
(SRU) is expected to announce 
today the formation of a 
development side to provide 
an extra tier of representative 
competition for players out¬ 
side the international squad. 

The team is likely to be 
managed by Roger Baird, the 
former Scotland wing, and is 
intended to help fill the void 
between dub and internation¬ 
al rugby where Scotland is 
represented at senior and A 
team level. As yet no fixtures 
have been arranged- 

Jim Telfer and Duncan 
Paterson, respectively the di¬ 
rector and convenor of rugby 
at the SRU. have been the 
driving force behind the ini¬ 
tiative that both feel will 
enable Scotland to compete 
more effectively on the inter¬ 
national stage. ... 

Meanwhile, the much criti¬ 
cised inter-district champion¬ 
ship begins, belatedly today, 
when, weather permitting, me 
Scottish Exiles, the reigning 
champions play Edinburgh at 
Richmond- These are uncer¬ 
tain times for the Exiles, who 
do not know whether they wul 
be allowed to play m the 
European Cup if, as seems, 
Scotland opts for dfetnct rep¬ 
resentation, and wbosf 
fence is being called mto 
question. . . _ 

The Exiles indude six inter¬ 
nationals, but are without six 
others. The absence of Cre¬ 
tin. Reed. Smith. Walton. 
Townsend and Sharp would 
be a handicap to any 
Edinburgh field two capped 
players. Scott Hastings and 

Stuart Reid. 
Tonight’s other figure isa| 

Kirkcaldy between North and 

Midlands. 

Pride provides spur for depleted Blackburn and Rangers 

Sutton, whose hamstring injury makes him doubtful for the final game of Blackburn’s Champions' League campaign. Photograph: Hugh Rout)edge 

Rovers seek to cut their losses 
By Peter Ball 

and Kevin McCarra 

AS IF Ray Harford, the Black¬ 
burn Rovers manager, needed 
ar^ further reminder of his 
team's unhappy trip to Mos¬ 
cow. snow and a chill wind 
arrived in East Lancashire 
yesterday. The absence of 
Batty and Le Saux. who begin 
two-match European suspen¬ 
sions for their brawl in Russia, 
is a more painful reminder as 
Blackburn try to achieve their 
first win in the European Cup 
Champions’ League, against 
Rosenborg, at Ewood Park 
tonight. 

With Hendry also suspend¬ 
ed after being shown his 
second yellow card of the 
campaign against Spartak 
Moscow, Bohinen and 
McKinJay ineligible, Pearce 
and Wilcox injured and Sutton 
doubtful with a hamstring 
injury, the loss of the two 
England midfield players has 
left Harford with only ten 
outfield players with first- 
team experience, making team 
selection a simple business. 

"I've bad to scratch around 
to find a team plenty of times 
before — at Colchester [Uni¬ 
ted] and Fulham.” Harford 
said. "But not for such a big 
game." 

Blackburn. unlike 
Rosenborg, who can still qual¬ 

ify as runners-up in group B. 
have nothing at stake but their 
pride. The desire to gain their 
first win and salvage some 
self-respect from what has 
been a dreadful initiation into 
the highest level of European 
competition cannot be ig¬ 
nored. however, and Harford 
is eager to use the game as a 
springboard for the second 
half of the season. 

"We are trying to build our 
season." he said yesterday. 
“We need a concentrated run 
in the league ro get back up 
into a European spot, so this is 
another game to use to get 
some togetherness." 

Blackburn's record suggests 
that the last thing they would 
want is to get back into 
Europe, but Harford insisted 
that one point and one goal 
from five games does his side 
little justice. 

“It has been a great experi¬ 
ence for everybody, and I 
dunk we are aU better for the 
new experiences and the new 
challenges." he said. "There 
were games when we could 
have got something more out 
of them than we did, particu¬ 
larly tiie two home games, but 
also in [Legia] Warsaw." 

Harford is also hoping that 
some of the fringe players will 
relish this opportunity to 
make their mark. "You can 
only look on the positive side." 

Harford said. “What do they 
say — that adversity is some¬ 
one’s opportunity? Even if 
they donl get on the field, one 
or other of the young men on 
the bench may look at being 
involved in a European 
Champions’ League match as 
a chance to further their 
career, and it will be a great 
opportunity for Matty Holmes 

Champions’ League tables 42 

and Nicky Marker. I hope 
they lake it." 

Marker will have a rare 
outing, probably as War- 
hurst’s partner in a makeshift 
central defence, with Berg 
reverting to full back. Holmes 
is likely'to line up in central 
midfield, with Gallacher com¬ 
ing back after injury to play 
wide on the left. 

With their chance of qualify¬ 
ing for the European Cup 
quarter-finals gone, the re¬ 
maining points at stake in 
group C mean little to Rangers 
Bui they do still have a point to 
prove. For their last fixture, 
against Borussia Dortmund at 
the Westfalenstadion this eve¬ 
ning. Walter Smith’s team, 
however, has spurned all the 
gung-ho rhetoric about pride 
and self-respect. 

That kind of bellicose talk 

had preceded the return leg 
with Juventus last month, 
after Rangers had been 
thrashed 4-1 in Turin, but the 
bravado could not spare them 
a 4-0 defeat at Ibrox. This 
time. Smith has spoken main¬ 
ly about the hope that his side 
can give a more polished 
performance than it has so far 
done in taking the two points 
from five previous Champi¬ 
ons’ League games that ensure 
it will finish bottom of the 
group. 

The Rangers captain. Rich¬ 
ard Gough, freely admitted 
that they are now principally 
concerned with the domestic 
form required to ensure a 
return to the European Cup in 
a year’s time, but feelings 
would be soothed by a result 
in Dortmund that hinted 

future campaigns might be 
more successful. 

To that end. paradoxically. 
Rangers will probably risk 
fielding Gascoigne. McCall 
and Gough even though each 
has already been booked and 
will carry forward a suspen¬ 
sion to next season should he 
be shown a yellow card this 
evening. 

With Matthias Sammer and 
Julio C6sar doubtful through 
illness, and Jurgen Kohler 
suspended, Dortmund scarce¬ 
ly have a recognised defender 
available to them, but this 
apparent vulnerability comes 
when their position as run¬ 
ners-up in the group is already 
impregnable. There was. how¬ 
ever. a faint danger to the 
game going ahead as tempera¬ 
tures dropped yesterday. 

Everton fix up 
reserve match 
for Ferguson 

By Our Sports Staff 

DUNCAN FERGUSON 
could be back playing football 
tomorrow night if Everton get 
their way at the delayed 
judicial review today. The 
Scottish courts yesterday put 
off (he hearing into Ferguson’s 
12-match ban but Everton are 
so confident of success that 
they have arranged a reserve 
match against Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted for tomorrow. 

The Goodison Park club is 
expecting that the Scotland 
international’s ban — which 
has seven matches still out¬ 
standing — will be suspended 
until early in the new year. 

Joe Royle. the Everton. will 
almost certainly throw him 
inti> the Pontius League match 
at Goodison to give him 
urgent match practice. He 
said: "Obviously, if aU goes 
wed with Duncan’s appeal, it 
will be a chance to give him 
match practice. We are very 
grateful to Kevin Keegan for 
helping us out and agreeing to 

help us out at short notice.” 
Mark McGhee, the 

Leicester City manager, was 
last night offered a substantial 
salary increase to stay at 
Filbert Street. McGhee, 38, is 
wanted by Wolverhampton 
Wanderers to replace Graham 
Taylor, the former England 
manager, who resigned last 
month, but Leicester's last- 
ditch effort to hold on to 
McGhee may still not be 
enough to head off the lure of 
Molineux. 

McGhee discussed his 
future with Martin George, 
the Leicester chairman, yester¬ 
day before leaving without 
comment to "sleep” on his 
decision, but it is understood 
he was again refused permis¬ 
sion to speak to 
Wolverhampton. 

Last night Leicester officials 
were said to be “hopeful" 
McGhee would stay at Filbert 
StreeL although Wolverhamp¬ 
ton are still likely to at match 
any financial offer. 

Ronnie Ekelund, 22. the 
Denmark international, yes¬ 
terday completed his loan 
move io Birmingham City 
from Barcelona. The midfield 
player was due to appear in a 
testimonial game at Barrow 
last night and could make his 
debut for Birmingham their 
first division match with Wat¬ 
ford at St Andrew’s on 
Saturday. 

Birmingham have agreed to 
pay Barcelona £50.000 to keep 
Ekelund on loan for the rest of 
the season with a view to a 
permanent deal, worth 
£350,000. providing he proves 
his foil recovery from a back 
injury. 

“He’s an international play¬ 
er who showed at Southamp¬ 
ton last season that he can 
perform in the Premiership." 
Barry Fry. the Birmingham 
manager, said. “We know he’ll 
be hungry* to do the business 
for us because he wants a 
long-term contract" 

Ned Zelic is poised for a 
return to Germany after four 
unhappy months with Queens 
Park Rangers. Ray Wilkins, 
the Rangers manager, is nego¬ 
tiating a £l-miUion transfer 
with Eintracht Frankfurt for 
the sale of the Australia 
international. 

Rangers beat off opposition 
from Blackburn. Middles- 

Bohon Wanderers yesterday 
completed the signing of 
Scott Sellars, the midfield 
player, from Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted for E75Q.000. Sellars. 3a 
is expected to play in the FA 
Carling Premiership match 
against Liverpool at Burn- 
den Park on Saturday. 

broush and Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day to sign Zelic for a club- 
record £1.3 million from 
Borussia Dortmund, but he 
failed to establish himself even 
after recovering from a knee 
operation that restricted his 
chances. 

“It’s very disappointing but 
things have just not turned out 
the way we hoped," Wilkins 
said. “Virtually from the day 
he arrived in this country Ned 
has not been happy and 
subsequently fond it impossi¬ 
ble to settle. Ned’s form was 
not what we know he is 
capable of and 1 know only too 
well that, if you are desperate¬ 
ly unhappy off the pitch, your 
on-pitch performance reflects 
that" 

Allan McGraw. the Morton 
manager, was comfortable 
and s'table in hospital last 
night after suffering a mild 
heart attack. McGraw was 
taken to Inverclyde Hospital 
in Greenock when he felt 
unwell. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL): Dolrort 27 
Chicago 7. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Boston 
121 Miami T20 (OB: Denver 85 Detroit 82 

CRICKET 

TOUR MATCH: Canberra (one-day 
match) Prime Mnster's X) v Wea tnctans. 
No play —rain. 

CYCLING 

WORLD RANKINGS: 1. l Jejoben (Frt 
3.l62pt3; 2. T Rorwnper (Swte) 2.386:3. M 

2338-. 4. J tofesw 
1,363; 5. A Zuefle (5w»E) 1.357: 6. C 
CWappucd (It) ‘-276: 7. E Berzin (Russ) 
I2B1: 8. A Olano (Sp) 1.098, 9. F 
Casagranda^W rc«: IO.j* Tchmd (Ukn 

. i87*; 
.Armstrong 

836.16. ft Sorensen (Dan) 784: 17. u 
a IK) 731; 18. M Bartol (K) 726:19. S 

Ctefe Santa (It) 713. 20. M Sciandrf (GJ3) 
706 Selected: 42. C Boanknan iGva) 535 

FOOTBALL 

Monday's la» re&rtts 
FA CARUNG PREMI5SHIP: Sheffield 
Wednesday 4 Coventry Ciy 3. 

UMBOND LEAGUE: League cup: F» 
round: Postponed: Hyde 
dent's Cup; First round: Postponed- 
Ashton United v Ojxton 
BEAZBT HOMES LEAGUE: Dr Martens 
Cup: First round: First leg: Worcester 3 
StoubndgeO 
FA TROPHY: Third quafiMhg ro«r* 
Second «p6wBg»p Aucfcfand 3 
WMon 1 aec. 1-1 after 90 mnutes 
AVON WSURANCE COMBWTION: 
First dhndon: Chfibsa 1 Oxford Ujd 1 
PONTINS CBfTRAL LEAGUE' FW dP 
vMm: Newcastle 4 West &omwtcfi 0. 
Tnmmere 3 Birmingham 
0 Everton 1. Second tflvtaon: Mansfield 3 
Bradford 5 Postpone* Grmsby v York 

FA YOUTH CUP: Sewidroun^l^O 
(ubdeftefitrougn 1: G*nqham 1 Wrtmg 3. 
Bnstof 2 Benaead Afhteoc 1: foswfcft 0 
WatsslO. 
qrEAT MLLS LEAGUE: Premier dr- 
vision: Taunfon 2 PSuton I 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUEjRret tfr 
utgon: Portsmouth RN 1 Bemsrton Heath 
HarietH*ns 4. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (HHLy. New YaL 
Rgngerc 5 Anaheim l 

RACKETS 

quffn'S CLUB: ttcoste Srtdsh amateur 
eftampfottshfoK ram* J fe^y h 
W Surtees 11-15. 15-5. 15-3. 1541. 
nartjy bt D Waadns 15-10.15-fl. 15-12 G 
SrherW A deCadenet 15-3.15-5. 15£J 
Pram Dt J AehesunGray 15-3.15-9. iS-1 

ROwen Bronne tn C Bridgeman 15-4.15- 
7.15-1. Second round: R Owen Browne W 
C Bndgeman 15-4. 15-7. 15-1. M Hue 
WBterms bt G Hewitt ISO. 15-1. 15-2; A 
Smtn-angham tn M Heyward 15-10. 
15-8.15-9 

REAL TENNIS 

LEAMINGTON; Csmfcin Doubles Trophy: 
« J Snow Semi-finals: P and B Hofland 

snd P Muddyman 5-4. M ard N Hyde bt H 
i and C Harcourt 6-3. Final: M and N DafionandCHarcourt.6-3 Final:) 

Hyde bt P and B Holland 6-5. 

SNOOKER 

FRANKFURT. German Open: First round: 
A Drago (Malta) bi M free [Engi 5-J: J 
Wanana (Thai tend) bt G YAkinson (Eng) 5- 
3; M Bennec (Wales) bt D HasoW (Eng) 5-v. 
R Lawler iEngl bi T Griffiths (Wales) S-O. K 
Doherty Jjre) bt D Regnojtfe 5-3: J 
Parrott 
Morgan (Wales) bt B SnaddonjlcaJj 5-4 J 

U 

(Scon bt C SmaB (Scot) 5-2. S 
Hendry (Scot) bt J Snal (N trei 5-2 N Bond 
I Big) tt W Thome iEngi 5-0: P 
Bxfcn (Eng) M Y Merchant (India) 
5-2 

TENNIS 

MUNICH: Grand Slam Cup: First round: 
B BtaGfc (3m) bit Muster (Austria) 7-6,2-6. 
6-1; B Becker (Ger) bt C Pionne (ft) 6-1.6- 
7.9-7: J Ethngh (Holl) bt M Chang (US) 7-6 
6-3 

GOLF 

SONY WORLD RANKINGS: 1. G Norman 
(Ausj 2214pts. 2 N Price iZimb) 1667.3. 
B Langer (Ger) 15 60. 4. E Els (SA) 14.83: 
5. N Faldo lEng) 1456.6. C Mcrtgcmene 
(Seal 1385. 77C PB»m (US) 135<; 8. F 
Couples |US)I096. 9. M Ozaia (Jap) 
1068; 16. S EBtmgtan (Aus) 1080- 11. T 
Lehman (US) 983; 12 J M OtaSdal (Spl 
921; 13.S Torrance (Scot) 8 32 14. L 
Janzen (US) 827. 15. V Sroh IF# 216. 
16. L Rubens (US) atfi; 17. Duws » HJS) 
7.73: 18. P Jacobsen (US) 753: 12 M 
McCumber (US) 782 20. B Crenshaw 
(USI 726. 

Other British: 37. I VVooanam (Wales) 
555; 53. M Janes (Eng) 4 63.54. DG«wd 
(Big) 4 62. 55. B Law (Eng) 4 46 73. H 
Oak (Engi 3.72,65.0 Clarke (N ire) 3 40. 
98. P Baker (Eng) 273 
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Dublin has 
no cause 

for delight 
By Our Sports Staff 

DION DUBLIN yesterday 
admitted his moment of glory 
was wrecked by Coventry 
City’s 4-3 defeat by Sheffield 
Wednesday. The former 
Manchester United striker 
showed all the qualities that 
persuaded Coventry to pay £2 
million for his services by 
grabbing a hat-trick in the FA 
Carling Premiership match at 
Hillsborough- 

After Dublin put his side 
ahead three times — taking 
his tally for the season to nine 
goals in 12 league games. 
Coventry’s benevolent de¬ 
fence contrived to let their 
lead slip each time before 
Mark Bright grabbed the late 
winner. 

“ltis very disappointing to 
score a hat-trick and lose. We 
worked so hard but let it slip 
with silly mistakes and a lack 
of concentration," Dublin, 
who is reported to be the 
target for a £3 million transfer 
to Middlesbrough, said. 

The defeat means Coventry 
have taken just one point 
from their past II matches, 
and leaves Ron Atkinson's 
side entrenched at the bottom 
of tiie Premiership alongside 
Bolton on nine points. 

“It means everything to a 
striker to gel a hat-trick, but 
it’s a much better feeling if 
you win." Dublin said. 

Wednesday were mean¬ 
while celebrating the end of a 
miserable run at Hills¬ 
borough by claiming only 
their second league victory at 
home since beating Black¬ 
burn on the opening day of 
the season. 

“I am just glad we scored 
one more than they did." 
David Pleat their manager, 
said. 

COLLECT 30 TOKENS TO WIN £20,000 - AND SAVE 10% ON THIS HOLIDAY 

Win a Baywatch beach holiday 
The Times and The Sunday Times, in 
association with Cox & Kings, are offer¬ 
ing readers the exclusive chance to win 
one of 80 holidays for two, to a range of 
destinations throughout the world until 
Thursday. December. 28. 

Readers can also enjoy an exclusive 10 
per cent discount off all 80 featured 
holidays and enter our prize draw 
competition to win E20.OOO cash to 
spend on an 80-day holiday of a lifetime. 

This week our holidays come from 
United Vacations, a subsidiary of United 
Airlines, who specialise in multi-centre 
holidays, cruises and fly-drive tours all 
over America and also to Hawaii. 

The airline flies to 200 US dues so 
your holiday can be as flexible as you 
wish. You also ger a package including 
detailed route maps and information 
about sightseeing locations like when 
they are open and entrance fees. 

HOWTO WIN £20.000 
Collect 30 of the differently numbered 
tokens which will appear every day in 
The Times and The Sunday Times and 
you can enter our prize draw to win 
£20,000 cash. Readers may collect 60 
tokens for two chances to enter the draw. 
An entry form to attach the tokens to will 
appear in The Times every Saturday. 

HOWTO SAVE IQ PER CENT 
In addition to 10 per cent off today's holi- 
i---1 day. United 
! THEtGftfeTIMES Vacations is 

i Around iofferins 
j the World j 

CALIFORNIA HERE YOU COME 
Today’s prize is a seven-night fly-drive 
holiday for two, worth more than £1,498 
to Huntington Beach. California, where 
you can enjoy some of the best surf and 
watersports in the States. With average 
temperatures rarely falling below 60 
degrees, and often exceeding 80 in the 
summer months. Huntington is often 
known locally as the “Coastal 
Playground.” 

Your hotel is the four-star Waterfront 
Hilton Beach Resort (above), only yards 
from a white sandy beach more than 
eight miles long, from where you will be 

able to watch spectacular sunsets, and 
within easy reach of shops, the pier, 
cinemas and restaurants. 

Huntington is not far from Anaheim 
where Disneyland Park and the new 
Indiana Jones adventure is. As the prize 
indudes a rented car. you could also visit 
San Diego, Palm Springs, the Redwood 
National Park or. over the border in 
Nevada. Las Vegas. 

DEPARTURES: The prize winner can 
go between Jan 1 and Mar 28. or April J! 
and 30,1996. Tunes readers can book 
anytime during 1996 at 10% discount 
The cost of today’s holiday is E674. down 
from £740. per person. 

HOW TO WIN 
TODAY’S PRIZE 

ArOUIld. i readers of 

The Times a 10 
per cent dis¬ 
count on all 
their holidays 
featured this 

. _. . week. For 

I TOKEN 59!detaHs- 
L_01369 707711 

United Vacations 
United airlines' 

i in 80 Days! 
£20,000 

FOR "YOUR 10% DISCOUNT 
CALL FOR ft BROCHURE ON: 

01369 707711 

To win today's holiday answer the 
question below and phone our 
competition hotline: 089140 50 34 
which will be open until midnight 
tonight Die winner will be chosen at 
random from all correct entries 
received. Normal Times Newspapers 
competition rules apply. 

Q. Which actor plays the main 
male character in Baywatch? 
Calls are charged at 39p par minute cheap rate 
and 49p US B& other times. 

TOMORROW: WIN A WEEK'S HOLIDAY IN LAS VEGAS 

{ 
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Olympic 
athletes 

opposed to 
sports 

academy 
By John Goodbooy 

JOHN MAJOR'S plans 
for a single academy of 
sport were yesterday op¬ 
posed by Great Britain's 
Olympic competitors, who 
would prefer to see the 
£100 million of National 
Lottery funds pumped pri¬ 
marily into regional train¬ 
ing centres. 

The Sports Council has 
been charged by the Gov¬ 
ernment with carrying out 
its wish for an academy, 
probably on a green-field 
site in the Midlands, where 
elite competitors in a large 
range of sports would live 
and train full-time. 

However, after the con¬ 
sultation document on the 
academy was published by 
the council yesterday, the 
athletes' commission of the 
British Olympic Associ¬ 
ation made dear its reser¬ 
vations about the plans, 
which have been modelled 
on the over-praised Austra¬ 
lian Institute of Sport (AIS) 
in Canberra. 

Gavin Stewart, who 
chairs the commission, 
said that the British Olym¬ 
pic competitors in Barcelo¬ 
na would prefer a network 
of regional centres. "We see 
certain cities supporting 
six or seven sports. It 
would be wrong to have 
one elite place for one 
sport. We also question 
the selectivity of only 
having certain sports 
being eligible to use the 
academy. 

“We do not think the 
answer is a big centre 
where everybody goes and 
stays on scholarships and 
which caters for all sports." 

Stewart, an Olympic 
oarsman, accepted that 
there was a need for a 
“hub", where centralised 
records would be kept, but 
did not think modelling the 
academy on the AIS was 
the answer. “As Greg 
Searle (the 1992 rowing 
Olympic gold medal-win¬ 
ner! has pointed out, if you 
model the academy on the 
AIS, which was built in 
1983, then you are already 
15 years out of date when 
the British academy is 
completed." 

Austrian blames court for early exit from Grand Slam Cup 

Muster’s ire 
surfaces 

after defeat 
by stand-in 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 
IN MUNICH 

THOMAS MUSTER has yet 
to learn the refined art of 
losing with dignity. Not that 
he has had much practice in a 
year during which he has 
collected a dozen tennis titles, 
almost twice as many as any 
of his peers, and been beaten 
in only 18 of his 104 matches. 

He is the French Open 
champion but yesterday, after 
being knocked out in the first 
round of the Grand Slam Cup, 
he took on the air of a 
rebellious teenager. He con¬ 
temptuously dismissed the 
slick indoor surface on which 
the event is beinp staged here 
and succeeded m ridiculing 
only himself. 

Typically aggressive and 
ebullient on court, the de¬ 
meanor of the Austrian was no 

Results-45 

less gruff off it “There are just 
two shots here," Muster, 28, 
snapped, “the serve and the 
return. Everything else is use¬ 
less. The problem is keeping 
the ball in play. It is impossi¬ 
ble to play controlled tennis. 

“The balls are the hardest 
you can dream of. There will 
be around 2,000 aces this week 
but no long rally. Whether 
that is beautiful tennis, 1 think 
the crowd will have to do 
without it this week. Unless 
something extraordinary hap¬ 
pens. it will be a Becker- 
Sampras final" 

Had his accusations been 
less wOd and his response 
more magnanimous, he might 
have earned some sympathy. 
Nevertheless, for less than an 
hour and a half’s work, he 
pocketed $100,000 (about 
£65.000). the excessively lavish 
reward for first-round losers, 
and $250,000, the even more 
sumptuous bonus for winning 
a grand slam event 

He merited the praise 

heaped upon him after the 
day court season, during 
which he manufactured an 
unbeaten sequence of 40 
matches, and for his recovery 
from a savage injury which 
threatened his career. 

Six years ago, a drunken 
driver pinned him underneath 
die rear of his car and severed 
the ligaments in his left knee. 

Until he conducts himself 
more graciously, though, nei¬ 
ther his fellow professionals 
nor the spectators will warm 
to him. Inside the Olyznpia- 
halle they have scarcely had 
the chance anyway. Four 
times he has qualified for the 
lucrative bonanza and on each 
occasion his elimination has 
been instant 

His sour reaction might 
have been exasperated by the 
comparatively lowly stature of 
his opponent Byron Blade 
was not brought into the field 
of 16 unti Saturday night when 
Andre Agassi let it be known 
that he was not prepared to 
risk aggravating his injury, 
even though the least he would 
have gained was $350,000. 

The organisers, though 
doubtless aggrieved by Mus¬ 
ter's comments, were ap¬ 
peased by Blacks 7-6.2-6, 6-1 
victory. A native of Zimbabwe 
who learnt the game by play¬ 
ing barefoot with his brother 
in their fathers avocado plan¬ 
tation. he is the first beneficia¬ 
ry of the Grand Slam 
Development Fund to qualify 
for the tournament: 

Each year a donation of $2 
million is administered by the 
International Tennis Federa¬ 
tion for the benefit of needy 
youngsters around die world. 
The sum and the cause, 
though worthy and honour¬ 
able. is also used conveniently 
as a defence against the criti¬ 
cism of the total prize money 
which is three times as high. 

Black was 15 when he 
attracted attention by winning 

Becker celebrates after making a crucial breakthrough against Pioline 

the AB-African junior champi¬ 
onships in the Ivory Coast 
The ITV subsequently paid for 
him to compete in the junior 
Grand Slam championships. 

Known more for his exper¬ 
tise in doubles, he earned his 
place as “an alternate" at the 
US Open where he submitted 
to PWe Sampras in the quar¬ 
ter-final. His next opponent 
will be Boris Becker, who 

almost ruined Musters earlier 
prediction when he toyed with 
defeat against another 
understudy. 

Becker, the winner of the 
ATP tour championship finals 
in Fftuikfurt three weeks ago, 
would have been the main 
attraction even if his German 
compatriot, Michael Stich, 
had not belatedly withdrawn 
through injury. His survival is 

crucial if capacity crowds are 
to be maintained in the spa¬ 
cious arena. 

The tension rose, therefore, 
when Cedric Pioline was with¬ 
in two points of going through. 
Bedcer, characteredcafiy. un¬ 
leashed a barrage of aoes to 
escape from the perilous pos¬ 
ition, broke the Frenchman 
with a flashing forehand and 
went on to win 6-1,6-7,9-7. 

Put a ring on 
someone's finger 
this Christmas. 
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Prost appears to rule 
out a racing return 

By Oliver Holt 

ALAIN FROSTS restless 
search for fulfilment in the 
wake of his four Formula One 
world championship titles 
came to the fore again yester¬ 
day when the McLaren- 
Mercedes team announced 
that it had secured the French¬ 
man's services as part of its 
Technical Group. 

McLaren's habitual reluc¬ 
tance to impart information 
had led most to assume that 
Prost had remained part of the 
team anyway, since he tested 
the car at Silverstone earlier 
this year. He was considering 
a comeback as a race driver, 
then, but now it appears his 
role will be confined to testing 
and advising the team's driv¬ 
ers, Mika HakJtinen and 
David Coulthard- 

Prost ruled out a return to 
competition when he ap¬ 
peared at J6rez. in southern 
Spain, yesterday, where 
Coulthard was having his first 

run in the car since leaving 
Williams-Renault at the end of 
last season. “Racing is all in 
the past” Prost said. “1 now 
have a new role, a new job and 
l just hope that Mika will be 
OK for the first race." 

Prost, who won three of his 
titles with McLaren, has ruled 
out returns before and then 
changed his mind. It is still 
possible that if Hakkinen 
does not recover from the 
injuries he sustained before 
the Australian Grand Prix in 
time for the first race of the 
new season, on March 10, he 
will be tempted again. 

But yesterday he would 
speak only of the new role 
assigned him. “It will be more 
than just test-driving the car," 
he said. “1 will be evaluating 
the car because, when 1 speak 
to the drivers, I want to know 
what they are talking abouL I 
hope it is going to be an , 
advantage for McLaren." 

MdbDrf Phone* 

National RodMone 

Buying someone a mobile phone is 

a commitment you can’t afford to get wrong. 

How can you be sure you'll both be happy 

ever after? 
Simple. Just visit a BT Communications 

Centre. 

Our staff won’t just sell, they'll engage 

you in a zeal discussion of your requirements 

first. 

Then, their advice can help you choose 

exactly what’s right for you, from our 

wide range of communications products. 

It's because we’ve set such high standards, 

that BT and Celinet have awarded us their seal 

ofapproval 

And we’re proud to fly the flag. 

For details of your local BT Communications 

Centre, just call the nearest head office 

number listed opposite. 

Visit us once and we’re sure you’ll vow 

never to shop anywhere else again. 

Communications 
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Pplmjg 
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0800240000 
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Answers from page 44 

CAPERNATTE 
(c) An inhabitant of Capernaum. Hence (with reference to John. 
vi. 52) a controversial designation for a cannibalistic believer in 
transubstannation. “Cardinal Humbert was carried so for as to 
interpret the phrase [This is my body] in the grossest Capemailic 
manner." 

CRABSKUTT 
(a) A small open fishing-boat with sails, from the Dutch krabbe a 
crab + schuit a boaL 

CLART 
(c) Sticky or claggy dirt, mud, filth. Scottish and northern dialect. 
Of this and related words, the origin is unknown. It must have 
been long in spoken use, for the compound verb bedart occurs in 
the 13th century. 

CON1UM 
(a) The umbeUifereous genus to which the common hemlock. 
Conium maadatum, belongs. The hemlock or its extract as a 
drug. From the Greek koneion hemlock. 

SOLUnON TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I RdS Rxd8 P - QxdS 2 Qg7 mate) 2 Qfb* KgS 3 Bc4+! Qxc4 •} Qg7 male. 
Also fall marks for I Rd7 Qxd7 2 Qxe5+ KgS 3 Bc4* with mate to follow. 

AKOM LTD IS NOW OFFERING READERS OF THE TIMES FREE DELIVERY 
OF THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW AT STANDARD RETAIL PRICE - OFFER 
APPLIES UK ONLY. 

THETIMES GUIDESTOThe Middle EasLTOTJw Sms>b> European Market £8.99 
each: TO The Peoples of Europe (HB) £15.99. TO The New British Slab: JHBJ £16.99 
TO The European Parliament - June 1904 (HEM £2& THE TIMES GOOD 
UNIVERSITY GUIDE 1995-19% (PM E8.99. 
THETIMES MAPS (FoWedh The World £4.99. Ireland 26'iXT £4.99. British 
isles 33XSV £4.99- ALSO-- TheTbtHS Ulimnued World History (HB) E5. (FBI £12.99. 
NEW! The Times IflurtRml Htstory of Europe £25. The Tunes 1000 1906 05 The 
Tunes Night Sky HWD.5D. The Time? Map or Canada £4.94. 
Send cheques whh order payable to Alcorn Ltd 51 Manor Lane. London Sffl SOW 

S days. TeL 4575 (24hrs) No credit ards ^ 

6-OOam On Air, with Andrew 
McGregor. Taflts 
(lamentations of Jeremiah); 
Tchaikovsky (Serenade for 
strings); Bach (Concerto in 
C); Beethoven (Piano Sonata 
in C minor. Op 13. 
Path&toue); 84)5 Symphory 
Series: Mceart (Symphony m 
D, La finta gjardnlera); 
Rodrigo (Fantasia para un 
genblhombre) 

9.00 Morning Collection with 
Paul Gambacdnl. Honegger 
(Pastorale d'616); Tavener 
(The Lamb); Beethoven (Vtofin 
Sonata in E flat, Op 12 No 3); 
J-fa|^jSymphony No 6 in D, 

10.00 Musical Encounters, with 
Mary Milter. Artis/ of the 
Week-. Catherine Boa, 
soprano, performs Tottoe 
(Four Proverbs); 1020 Bfoer 
(Sonata representativa): Falla 
(Harpsichord Concerto); 
Schumann (Five Poems of 
Queen Mary Stuart); 
Schoenberg (Varit&rte Nacht] 

124)0 Composer of the Week 
Schumann, arch Ansermet 

wch^Stehlei (Symphony No 3 
in E flat, Rhenish) fri 

14Wpm Concert Hall. Joseph 
Kafichatem, piano, Jaime 
Laredo, violin. Sharon 
Robinson, caHo, perform 
Beethoven (Aftetyetto in B ttet 
Piano Trio in B Hat, Archduke) 

2.00 Fairest Isle: Britten’s Radio 
Music. Paul Hindmarsh 
introduces a selection of 
music tor 28 radio 
productions. composed by 
Benjamin Britten between 
1937 and 1947 

34)0 Midweek Choice, with Susan 
Sharpe. Shostakovich 

5.55am Shipping Forecast (LW 
only) 64)0 News Briefing, incl 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
625 Prayer lor the Day 6130 
Today, incl 74)0, 7.30, 84)0, 
630 News 735. 835 Sport 
7.45 Thought tor the Day 
1L40 Vesterday in Parliament 
838 Weather 

94)0 News 9-05 Midweek, with 
7imes columrtst Libby Pvjtves 

104)0-1030 News; TMs Happy 
m mi See Choice 
]2*°22?^J3GrviC8 (LW only) 
10.15 TMs Sceptr'd Isle (LW onty) 
1030 Women’s Hour introduced 

by Jenrv Murray. Serial: dean 
Break by Val KfcDerrnid. Read 

1130 ^rdmar^Question Time. 
Pfppa Greenwood. Geoffrey 
Smith and Anne Svrtrimbank 
answer questions posed by 
visitors to Syon Parte Gaidai 
Centre in Middlesex (r) 

12.00 News; You and Yours, with 
Chris Choi 

1235pm Monstaur Pample- 
mousse Investigates See 
Choice 1235 weal her 

■tiJOThe Wortd at One. with Nick 
Clarks 

1 AO The Archers 

Ben Sees tt Through, by 
J. Jerterson Farjeon. Wilh 
Tony Robinson and Leslie 
Philips 

2A6 Treasure Islands, presented 
by Michael Rosen. Belinda 
Lang and Chris Powfirtg pick 
the best ot the new 
paperbacks for children 

3-00 News; The Afternoon Shift 
wilh Daire Brehan Rebecca 
Ntchoteon meets the estate 
agents who have turned 
negative equity houses Into 

(Novorossiysk Chimes, The 
-Fire of Eternal Glory); Trad- 

(The Seeds of Love); 
Dohrrinyi (Serenade in C) 

44N) Choral vespers, bom 
Westminster Cathedral 

54» The Music Machine. 
Caroline Swinbrane meets the 
compos® Peter ScuShorpe 

5.15 to Tune, with NatMeWheen. 
Includes at 530 Britten 
(Nocturnal after John . 
Dowtand) 

630 BBC Rush Hour Concert. 
five from the Wigmore Hafl, 
London. Boris Berezovsky, 
piano, plays Hindemith (Suite. 
1922): Stravinsky (Suite, 
Petrushka, experpts) 

74)0 Ezio. The King's Consort 
under Robert King performs 
Handel's thro act opera. 
With James Bowman in the 
tide role, Domnoue Vtese as 
Emperor Valentiniano. Susan 
Gritton as Fufvia 

9A5 Cinema 100; Alchemists of 
Light Dean Semter, 
cameraman on Mad Max fl. 
DeadCatnam Waterworid, 
discusses how he Bms water 

104K The BSC Orchestras. BBC 
National Orchestra of Wales 
under Tadaatd Otaka 
performs Tippett (Trtpte 
Concerto). With Levon 
Chifingirian. viofin, Simon 
Rowtand-Jones. viola, and 
Philip de Groote. cedo 

10.45 Night Waves. A fast night 
review of the Royal 
Shakespeare Company's new 
production of Byron's verse 
play. Cain, a Mystery 

1130-1230am Voices, lain 
Burnside accompanies 
Katarina Kameus, mezzo, in 
works by Raurti, Beal, 
Granados and Ptxianc 

trim locations 
44)0 News 44)5 Kaleidoscope. 

Paul Gambacdni reviews 
Diana Keaton's rfrecforial 
debut. Unstrung Heroes 

4^5 Short Story: Andrzej, the 
Polish Poet, by Cart Tighe. 
Read by Jack iGaff 

54X) PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

54)0 Six CCtock News 
630 rat and the Widow’s Sound 

ot Music. Second in the 
series of this new musfo quiz. 
With guests Alan Freeman, 
James Bowman, Jilty Cooper 
and Jeremy Sams 

74X) News 74)5 The Archers 
7-20 Points of Departure, with 

George AJagiah 
7.45 Out of Africa: Africa to 

America —- a Journey of Law. 
Professor Patricia J. WTOams 
with the first of three personal 
Halations of journeys out 

04» Costing the Earth . 
930 Katakfoacope (r) 939 

Weather 
104X) The World TonlgM, with 

Isabel Hitton 
10415 Book at Bedttmw Inside Ifr 

Enderby. by Anthony 
Burgess (1(V12) - 

11-00 Trust A six-part satire about 
NHS Trusts (2/6) 

1130 Beachcomber... By Hie - 
Way (FM onty). Comedy with 
Richard Inmans. John Weils,. 
John Sessions and June 
Whitfield M- 

1130-124)0 Today in Parliament 
(LW only) 

1230 News ind 1237 Weattier 
1230am The LMe Books Suddng 

Sherbert Lemons by 
Mrchaat Carson. Read by 

^ David Hot! (3710) - 
14)0 As World Service 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 97.6-884S HAriin 9 ni mm. 
903 RADIO 3. FM 903-92.4. RADIO 4 FM iw uW 
720. RADIO 5 LJVE. MW 893. 909. WORLD Sffiwi MW 648: LW 

TAL^ J*?!0 “W 1053. l088.Tetevfcton 
aid radlo _ ttsttngs compHed by Peter Dear. Gfflfen Maxay, 
Rosemary Smith and Susan Thomson 
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At last some straight talking about Aids Powerful, cool and intelligent 
last night’s Fine Cot: The 
End of Innocence (BBC2) 

was the best programme yet made 
about Aids in this country. Work¬ 
ing from a book by Simon Gar¬ 
field. Nigel Evans took a dear line 
and made a highly plausible 
argument — that against a back¬ 
ground of inherent homophobia, 
British public health advice on 
Aids has been misdirected at the 
general population, with the effect 
of abandoning gay men, and 
ultimately conniving at their 
deaths. “In Britain," said last 
night’s narrator, “heterosexual 
Aids has probably never existed." 
From a pie-chart representing the 
few thousand non-gay Aids cases 
a tiny sliver of 183 may be attrib^ 
uted to contamination through 
heterosexual sex. By this reckon¬ 
ing, all those public information 
films with Jesse Birdsall looking 
thoughtfully down a girl's blouse 
were a cruel waste of money. 

Evans’s film was frank and 
serious and laudably contained the 
anger many gay men feel on this 
subject What it never addressed, 
however, was an important what- 
>f — what if the Government had 
advised the general population 
that Aids was “a gay plague’? 
This, after all, was what the 
majority of people probably want¬ 
ed to hear. If homophobia is so rife 
on the streets, in the changing 
rooms, and in the House of 
Commons, surely the effect would 
have been catastrophic? 

But this argument is to sanction 
lies, and is not the point. Evans's 
case was that Aids was “de-gayed" 
for simple reasons of British 
distaste about buggery. Which 
must look odd from an interna¬ 
tional perspective, incidentally, 
since buggery — like democracy 
and cricket — is something we are 
thought to have invented. 

It was astonishing to look back 
to the first days of the Aids story. 

News bulletins included a priest 
wiping his chalice between com¬ 
munion sips and footballers ad¬ 
vised not to cuddle when they 
scored goals. It was astonishing — 
but then it always is — to hear the 
licensed bigotry of MPs. speaking 
of a “self-inflicted" illness, and 
cautioning the National Lottery 
against subsidising “luwies". 
Such sickness causes people to 
send obscene death threats to Ian 
McKellen. Meanwhile the at¬ 
tempts of gay men in Brighton to 
inform each other about Aids risks 
are seized by police. “Don't die of 
ignorance." as they used to say. 
What an unmitigated disaster. 

REVIEW 

Lynne 
Truss 

A: fter such a thought-provok¬ 
ing documentary. Network 

..Firsfs A Peace for the 
Wicked (ITV) seemed stylish but 
empty, and terribly, terribly slow. I 
am only pressing, but its director, 
Kevin Sim, may have watched 
some Yuris Pod nicks films. Too 

much time was spent watching a 
blue sky, or an old bearded Polish 
woman attracting the attention of 
her chickens by tapping a sauce¬ 
pan; but! suppose the idea was to 
impress us with the reality of the 
land, since land was what the story 
was about. 

In journalistic terms, the story 
was a good one. In 1945, when the 
Big Three met at Tehran to slice up 
the world. Churchill told Stalin 

over cocoa and shortbread that 
Poland ought to be shifted to the 
left. He demonstrated this simple 
idea with three match sticks on a 
table. As a result of this godlike 
pronouncement. Silesia, which 
had been German for centuries, 
was suddenly Polish. And as the 
Poles were moved in to the new 
territories, the Germans were 
hounded out Nine million Ger¬ 
mans were evacuated altogether. 
Two and a half million of them 
died — many in re-commissioned 
Nazi concentration camps. 

Sim's film was tom between 
agony and elegy, and was possibly 
too beautiful for its own good. 
Every time 1 thought “Good, now 
weYe motoring," the next scene 
would involve a clock ticking, and 
a peasant woman's lined face 
staring out of a window at a field of 
wheat. Did the Poles take revenge 
on the Germans when they got the 
chance? Well, the unhelpful verdict 
of the programme was: opinions 

differ. The historian Timothy 
Garttm Ash was on screen too 
briefly for someone who appeared 
to know the facts. But he usefully 
quoted W.H. Auden, and set the 
tone for the film: “I and the public 
know/ What all schoolchildren 
learn./ Those to whom evil is 
done/ Do evil in return." Channel 4*5 Without Walls 

gets on my nerves, I admit 
it Watching it dittle about 

with bits of ideas is like watching a 
child play with its dinner. But the 
current mini-series about great 
meals in art — with the general 
title Unpeeled — is a pleasant 
surprise and last night's analysis 
of the Last Supper took in some 
proper art history, and food hist¬ 
ory, and garnished it all with some 
clips from a Mel Brooks movie, in 
which Brooks (in lowly tunic, with 
tray and notepad) got the attention 
of Jesus and the apostles with 
"Does everybody want soup?" 

For obvious liturgical reasons, 
the meal is generally represented 
in art as a meagre affair of red 

-wine and crisps, rather like a 
Christmas party in the last decade 
of the 20th century. The real 
Passover meal of the period, 
however, would involve a bedouin- 
style roast lamb, and bitter herbs. 
Historians agreed that the master 
stroke of Christ was to adapt 
Dionysian ideas for the Eucharist. 
so that at every meal his disciples 
would remember him hot only in 
their hearts but in their digestive 
tracts as well. 

European artists went on to 
depict the Last Supper in accor¬ 
dance with table etiquette of the 
time, thus leaving an invaluable 
record of eating habits, and atti¬ 
tudes to salt. Was the historical 
Last Supper really a "knees-up"? 1 
still dont quite believe it, although 
the Mel Brooks bits certainly 
helped. “Are you all together?" he 
barked. "Or is it separate checks?" 

r 6.00am Business Breakfast (76780) 

7j00 BBC Breakfast News (47198815) 
&10 KHroy (s) (7445475) 

10.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
(3370481) 10.05 Can’t Cook, Won't Cook (s) 

10^0 Good Morning with Anne and Nick (s) (78070) 
12.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

(12984(B) 12.05pm Pebble Mm with Ross King (s) 
(5064525) 1ZL50 Regional News (Ceefax) and 
weather (64903070) 

1.00 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (55148) 
1.30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (3) (96453419) 130 

Hawkeye: The Traitor starring Lee Horsley and 
Lynda Carter (s) (3816475) 

2.35 Holiday. Milan, Las Veqas, French alps and St Ives 
(r) (Ceefax) (s) (58191B6) 3.05 Timekeepers. Quiz 
(6040148) 

330 Ants In Your Pants (s) (9466728) 3J50 
Chuckle Vision (r) (s) (9446964) 4.10 Get Your 
Own Back (Ceelax) (s) (1171254) 435 The 
Queen’s Nose (Ceefax) (s) (1442983) 

5AD Newsround (Ceefax) (3876490) 5.10 Blue Peter 
(Ceefax) (s) (8241419) 

5A5 Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) (s) (304964) 
500 Sbc O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (457) 

&30 Regional News Magazines (709) 
7J)0Thla Is Your Life introduced by Michael Aspet 

(Ceefax) (s) 18902) 

7JO Here and Now presented by Sue Lawtey (Ceefax) 
(s) (693) 

8.00 Paul Daniels’ Secrets. Variety and illusions, 
including limbo dancer Cheryfe, James Dtmmare 
and his doves, and jugglers Clockwork (Ceefax) (s) 
(633506) 

8J50 Potato of View. Anne Robinson presents viewers' 
opinions of BBC programmes (Ceefax) (s) (780341) rMne O'clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (4167) 

9-30 Keeping Up Appearances. Snobbery comedy with 
Patricia Routtedqe. Clive Swift A nautical supper 

-. takes a not entirely unpredictable turn to the farcical 
(t) (Ceelax) (s) (29166) 

11X00 Inside Story Special: Inside Z5 CromwoH Street 
Mae and Stephen West, the aided surviving 
ritfdren of Fred and Rosemary, tell of growing up 

- with parents who managed to hide their deeds and 
insulate ihetr children from the outside work). 

. (Ceefax) (s) (707457) 

Jimmy Nan sings Ms hits (lOJOpm) 

1O50Jlminy Nail — Somewhere In 
Time... Somewhere on Tour. Jimmy NaH In 

' concert at the Sheffield Arena earlier this year (s) 
(135341) 

11.50 FILM: Crossing the Mob (1988) starring Jason 
Bateman, Frank Stallone, .Maura Tierney and Patty 

•’ D’ArbanviBe. A New Yorker finds himself drawn into 
a Itte of crime alter, he accepts an apparently 
legitimate job offered by. a mob boss. Directed by 
Steven Stem (424438) 

T-25am Weather (2003484) 

VARIATIONS 

6.00am Technology Season. 
7.00 Breakfast News. (Signing) (933972BJ 

7.15 Lassie (2031544) 7.40 Swat Kate fr) (7953186) 
8.05 tt*H Never Work (r). (Ceefax) (s) (2314761) 
8J35 The Record (s) (7754167) 9.00 The Battle 
for Cassfno (3531148) 9.50 Prue Leith’s Tricks 
of the Trade (r> (3305780) 10.00 Paydays (s) 
(8436083) 

1055 FILM: Something In the City (1950. b/w) 
Comedy starring Richard Heame, directed by 
Madean Rogers (8988902) 

11-40 The Fugitive (b/w) (r). (Ceefax) (4719983) 

1230pm Working Lunch (33324) 1.00 Johnson and 
Friends (r) (s) (48188902) 1.10 Spot (r) (26370099) 
1.20 Movie Magic (r) (89632544) 1.40 Glynn 
Christian’s Entertaining Microwave (s) 
(15726983) 1.55 A Helping Hand (15716506) 210 
Randall and Hopkfrk (Deceased) (r) (9973032) 

3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather; Westminster with 
Nick Ross. (Ceefax) (s) (2098709) 255 News 
(Ceefax) and weather (9813051) 

4.00 Today’s the Day (s) (322) -L30 Ready, Steady, 
Cook (s) (506) 5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. 
With the Judds. (Ceefax) (s) (4339525) 5.35 
Unspeakable Verse (398438} 5.50 Holiday 
Outings. Fuerteventura (570051) 

6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation. (Ceelax) (s) 
(222728) 

6.45 FILM: The Amazing Colossal Man (1957, b/w). A 
sci-fi effort about a US Army colonel who is 
accidentally exposed to an overdose of nuclear 
radiation. Directed by Bert I. Gordon (5979877) 

8.00{gg$gi|| Slice of Life: Rock ‘n* Roll and 
RatatoutHe. (Ceefax) (2964) 

8.30 University Challenge. Charing Cross Hospital v 
Heriot Watt University. Edinburgh (Ceefax) (s) 
(1099) 

Inner city sun seekers relax (9.00pm) 

9-O0I ^9 Modem Times: Lido. (Ceefax) (s) 
MWM (132877) 

• 9.50 My Secret Life: Not My First Choice of Career. 
Why a man with no previous criminal inclinations 
started to steal from the supermarket where he 
worked. Last in the series. (Ceelax) (s) (915341) 

10X0 Grace Under Fire, (s) (99457) 
1030 Newsrright (Ceefax) (497728) 
11.15 Bsyaajjffl Cities of the Future. Seattle— Micro 

City (s) (342964) 

1135 Weather (799148) 
12.00 The Midnight Hour wfth Andrew Neff. Political 

. chat show (s) (54484) 
1230am-630 The Learning Zone 

’ VMeoPlua+ Hid the Video PfcaCodaa 
The nrartrens nad to each TV programme fcatog are Wdeo PhaCode" 
nuraton. «Mi atom you » program* your wdeo recorder maontiy wto 
a VbaoPfcB+“handset VUeoPtoE+c»b8iis»iw«inn3lvMaQs lap to 
Bn Video PtusCoda lef toe pnonamma you «nh n record Ft* more 
ctetefc cal VMeoPtos on 0839 121304 (cafc cost 36wmto cheap rate, 
nactfnin Et other times) or tunas tovaeoPlus+. Acamt* Ud. 5 kwy House 
Plante** Wharf, Lonobn SW113TN Wdaoph** p}. Ptawxte P) end 
Video Programmer are tradenarte or Gemnti* Oewtopmenl Ud 

CHOICE 

Modern Times: Lido 
BBC2,9.00pm 

Lucy Blakstad's last film in the Modern Times series 
was an affectionate study of the British weekend. Here 
she turns her sensitive eye to another aspect of the 
nation at leisure. Last summer Londoners were able to 
escape the honest temperatures of the century at an 
open-air swimming pool grandly titled the Brockwell 
Park Lido. Blakstad's camera roams among (he 
roasting bodies and comes away with a wealth of 
diverting material. The film seems unstructured but 
this is deceptive. Blakstad knows a telegenic character 
when she sees one and among her subjects are two top 
civil servants, an unemployed man who goes to the 
Lido because he cannot afford a holiday and a lesbian 
couple who get hitched in a poolside "marriage". 

The Real Holiday Show 
Channel4.830pm 

ft is bickering all the way as David Miles and his 

only happy 
They are still arguing when they turn up. Blind Date- 
style, in the studio to tell Gaby Roslm all about iL A 
sojourn on the French Riviera for Angie and 
Margaret, two lesbians from Glasgow, proves to be no 
more harmonious. Nobody can accuse this 

I couple 
33. But the age gap does nothing to spoil the enjoyment 
of a country and western week m Prestatyn. 

Slice of Life: Rock ’n’ Roll and Raiatoallle 
BBC2,8.00pm 

Having last week offered a sraunchly middle-class 
view of British food in the 1950s. this engaging series 
turns to the counter-culture. It was the decade which 
discovered the teenager and youthful taste was fed by 
such transatlantic imports as the coffee bar and the 
Wimpy. Ray Gosling, as ever an acute observer of 
soda! trends, was in the middle of this revolution and 
remembers it for its informality. For the first time 
young people could eat in public, using their fingers 
and keeping their elbow’s on the table. The programme 
goes on to chan the extraordinary explosion in Italian 
restaurants and the achievement of the cookery writer 
Elizabeth David in bringing Mediterranean cuisine to 
foe conservative British dining table. 

Seattle — city of the future (BBC2,11.15pm) 

Seattle — Micro-City 
BBC2,11.15pm 

Welcome to the dty of the future, though whether the 
vision pleases is another matter. Seattle is prosperous, 
forward-looking, dynamic. It is the dry of Boeing and 
Microsoft and ils economy is beamed not inwards to 
the rest of foe United States bur outwards across the 
Pacific to the markets of Asia. Bill Gates’s Microsoft is 
a workplace where bright young people in T-shirts 
happilywork 80 to 100 hours a week. So what is the 
catch? That Seattle seems to attract an unusually high 
inddence of serial killers may be just bad luck. 
Jonafhan Raban. who moved to the dty from England, 
offers a deeper critique, fearing that computer 
technology will banish people to their homes to lead 
lonely and deserialised lives. Peter Waymarb 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (8876964) 
9-25 Supermarket Sweep (s) (8954964) 9.55 London 

Today (Teletext) (5088362) 
10.00 The Time... The Place (s) (2723631) 
10.35 This Morning (28767457) 12.20pm London 

Today (Teletext) (8814877) 
12J30 News and weather (teletext) (2672815) 
12,55 Home and Away (Teletext) (2657506) 1.25 

Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (44746341) 1.55 
Shortfand Street (96474902) 2J20 Vanessa: Pm A 
Vampire (Teletext) (S) (18322983) 2^0 Material 
World: The Art is a Lonely Hunter (56004381 

3L20ITN News headlines (Teletext) (8388525) 
3-25 London Today (Teletext) (8387896) 

3.30 Alphabet Castle (s) (3016612) 3.40 Wizadora 
(6284693) (SJ 330 The Story Store (3027728) 4.05 
Anhnanlaes (8428254) (r) (Teletext) (s) 4.15 TIGS 
(731983) 4.45 Bad Influence (s) (1433235) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating. Sonya Saul talks to 
Lenny Kravitz. (Teletext) (2769896) 

5A0 ITN Naas and weather (Teletext) (678186) 
IL5S Your Shout Viewers air their views (582896) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (525) 

6J30 London Tonight (Teletext) (554273) 

6.50 Wheel of Fortune. Game show in which the spin ol 
a wheel could net a fortune for one of the three 
contestants (s) (553419] 

7.20 Champions League — Live. Blackburn Rovers’ 
hopes were dashed in early November when they 
drew at home to Legta Warsaw but tonight they are 
playing against Rosenborg at Denmark lor pride — 
and money, introduced by Bob Wilson. Plus news at 
Glasgow Rangers playing in Germany against 
Borussia Dortmund 

CHANNEL 4 

6.30am Ulysses 31. Cartoon series (r) (29235) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (78099) 
900 FILM: The Great Waltz (1972) starring Horst 

Buchotz. A made-for-telBvision biopic of Johann 
Strauss Jr. Directed by Andrew L Slone. (214419) 

11.30 Putting Art In Hs Place. Sculptor David Kemp, who 
uses recycled scrap iron (r) (1070) 

12.00 House To House. Political magazine (83896) 
1230pm Sesame Street The guest is Robin Williams 

(69457) 1.30 Lift Off (r) (s) (24631) 

2.00 FILM: The Ratings Game (1984) directed by and 
starring Danny DeVito. A made-lot-television spool 
about a hopeful television producer held back by 
lack of experience. (Teletext) (8612) 

4.00 Think Tank. Team quiz. (Teletext) (s) (490) 

4 JO Fifteen To One. Knockout quiz.(s) (902) 
5.00 Rickl Lake. People who admit to lying in order to 

keep a loved one. (Teletext) (s) (7350544) 
5^45 Tenytoone and Murun Buchstansangur 

(675099) 
6.00 Crystal Maze (r). (Teletext) (s) (54821) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext} (150457) 
7.55 The Slot Viewers' video soapbox (472525) 

8.00 Brookslde. The news of Ron's death spreads 
quickly through the Close. (Teletext) (s) (7032) 

Alf (Bryan Mosley) gets his gong (9.30pm) 

930 Coronation Street. Alf Roberts (Bryan Mosley) has 
an appointment at Buckingham Palace. Betty 
WiBiams (Betty Driver) accompanies him (Teletext) 
(14254) 

10.00 ITN Naws at Ten and weather (Teletext} (86983) 

10.30 London Tonight (Teletext) (152273) 

10.40 Magnum: Missing in Action. Magnum laces an 
intriguing case inrotving a spy afraid to come In 
from the cold and a woman with ESP. Starring Tom 
Seileck (r) (130896) 

11.40 Champions League Highlights presented by Jim 
Rosenthal. (456631) 

12.40am The little Picture Show looks at the new 
Michael Douglas film, The American Presfcfenf 
(1163620) 

1 >15 The Album Show (s) (6678282) 
2AO Hollywood Report (s) (4363587) 

3.05 America's Top Ten (r) (s) (80645910) 
3.30 Profile (r) (s) (99115649) 

3.35 Sport AM (rj (7321858) 
435 McGflloway’s Way: The Swfffy Harvest 

(54061262) 
5.00 Vanessa (r) (Teletext) (s) (90823) 
5.30 ITN Morning News (59939). Ends at 6.00 

8.30 

Glasgow girls on the French Rhrlera (EL30pm) 

The Real Holiday Show. (Teletext) (s) 
(6167) 

9.00 Dispatches. How the world's most toxic man-made 
substance is seeping into the food chain from 
leaking chemical dumps, inadequate incinerators 
and illegal industrial processes. (Teletext) (408322) 

9.45 The Cutter. A teenager wants to tollow in the 
footsteps of his tether, but dad is a contract killer (r) 
(Teletext) (s) (924964) 

10.00 Northern Exposure. Off-beat American comedy 
set in Alaska (Teletext) (s) (411148) 

10.55 Queen Live at Wembley The band recorded in 
1986. featuring many ol their hits (s) (93508877) 

12^0am Movtewatch (r). (Teletext) ($) (7449842) 

1.05 The Shooting Gallery. Showcase for new maters 
ol short films, tonight's theme being Families From 
HeH. The Disco Years. A gay teenager comes to 
terms with his sexuality (9865007) 1j40 Fugitive 
Love. A young woman sutlers a broken hean 
(7058216) 2-00 Alpsee. A visually stunning 
exploration of childhood memories (4431571) 

2.15 Saxa. A story recalling a family history where the 
uncertafrity ol memory douds the truth (4427378) 
2.35 The Immortal ZugZwang Game. A family 
man is forced to reqar his identity through a game 
of chess (4266620) 3.00 Reunion De Family. A 
meeting ot three generations of men tram three 
phases of Chile's recent history. In Spanish, 
subtitled (s) (80644281) 3-25 Daddy's Little Bit Of 
Dresden China. Puppet animation telling a story o( 
sexual abuse ol children (r) (76332649) 

3.40 Smart Alex. A family prepare to take their summer 
holiday by the seaside (r) (81115804) 4.00 
Floating. A father rs convinced a flood is coming (r) 
(8322007). Ends at 4.45 

ANGLIA 
A Loader) axcipt: 1255 Coronation 
Struts (2657506) 1.23 Home and Away 
144746341) 1.55-220 A Countty Practice 

- @6474908) 250020 -Gardenng Time 
(58D0438) -S.1O&40 Shoriland Smart 
(£769896) &SCHUQ Anglia News @542731 
1040 ^ Chanptoris League Hlghflgras 
(130896) 11.40 Tales from tha Crypt 
(113544) 12.10am" Wer ot the Worlds 
(2003587) 13S Hollywood Report (4436113) 
125 SMC (4104668) 225 Amenca'a Top Tan 
(8361200) 250 ITV Sport Cfasacs (4270823) 
330 The We Picture Show (5589688) 420 
NUb Bites 4(31630674) 430 Tho Time ■ the 

Ptaea (16303) 

CENTRAL 
At UndonaWtopfc 1-5S3L20 A Country 
Practice (96474802) 250330 Gardening 
Time 15800438] 336330 Central News. 
fKMTBOa' B.1 OSM- Sfwntanrt Street 
(2769696) 835 Central News and Weather 
(951902) 6^5-630 LAs Lhe H 54322) 
KMO-I 1j«0 Cnme Stato 1130895 SJam 

JobSrefet (447991) 530 Asian. Eye 
(1101804) 

GRANADA 
Aa London MOO0C 1255-125 ShortanO 
btrert (2857506) 12S Home and Away 
(89619693) 1JD Vanessa (3651789® 220 
Wdactastaon (18322983) 250-320 Corona- 
fon Street (5300*38) 5.105*0 A Country 
Prarttae (2769696) 625*50. Granada To- 
ngtt (9422S4) 40-30 .Granada raws 
(152273) 1040 Champions League HHjh- 
igh» ’1130808) 11-40-12^ttam HUrter 
(458031) 3J35+J3S Jodfinder (7321858) 

H1VWEST 
Aa tendon «cc«fifc12-SS-1-20 Shorfand 
Srert (59618771 1JO Cormattan Street 
M47470?ra Cooking ai the Acao- 

erw (580043815.10*40 A Ctounoy Prea«» 
[2780896) 6J0A50 HIV News (554273) 
1045-1140 Street Legal (149544) &35MR 

JQbfiretor (7321858) 

;HTV WALES 
Aa MTV WEST meapt 
Beany Hefcfcd ftO0ramme (5800430) 030-. 
050 Wales Tonttfir (55«73) 10JO trty 
Wales News and Wtarher (143525) HMS- 

idon neept 12JE Coronation 
2657506) 1-2S 'Home andj 
41) 1J55-2J2Q A CduTOy PradBe 
32) 2J0-3J2O ShOrtlafld SffOd 

3} 5-10-5.40 Hoittb md A*y 
S) «on WosSan ToNgW (9491OT) 

&2045O PM If » V» TM (855254) 
1030 Mairftan Nawt and Weather [15227® 
10-40 Champions League -MgrifoWs 
(130896) 11.40 Good Advice p 13544) 
12.10am War of the Worlds (2203587) 1.05 
Holywood Report (4430113) 1.35 Shift 
(4104668) 2-25 America's Top Tan 
(8361200) i50 ITV Sport Oass*» (4270033) 
a an Thu I itfle Padua Show (S5B9668) 430 
Mte Bties 4 (31B30674) 4^0 The TlmB... the 
Place (1B303JSLOOFfeescnawip0823) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
A» London except 12-55 Cortmattm 
Street 12857506) 126 Home and Away 
(44746341) 1-55-330 The Young Doctors 
(96474902) MS-MO Wofitcountry News 
(8387806) 5.10-SjM Hcftb Bid Away 
(2769896) 6JW-8J50 Weslcourtry live 
(200506) 10l3D Wealcountry News; Wtealher 
(152273) 10^40-11.40 Crime Stalker 
(130898) 3L35am JoMnder (7321B5« 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London except MMftOO Catendar 
Naws and Weedier (5088362) IMOpm- 
12-30 Ybriuhta Crtendar Naws and W»- 
ther 7 Bladrta NrtworK Norm (8814877) 
lass Coronation Street (2657506) 1-23 
Home and Away (44746341) 1jsMO A 
Conwy Practice (964/4*0 UMW 
Stiortand Street (580043® 3JS5A30 Yortt- 
shtoe: Calender Navw / Btedate: Nrtworit 
Norm S387896) S.10-9M. Home and Away 
mSOBBBi 1!a Calendar'/ Network Norm 
(319896) &204&50 BtodrfaustBra (855254) 
^OCNendar Nwsarxl WUM£52H3] 
10/W Champtore UMtB 
71306961 1140 Fkn: Botglar (185877) 
\j3Sam Hollywood Report (OIIMUI 

‘ Vktsotostton (6893945) Z3S Tha Afcun 

SSTBraOIIBJ MoteV 
(9915465) 4JOdotfndar (SffiTI) 

S4C 
Start*: 7X» The Bb BreeltMriWa^ftM 
Fan: 7)18 Greal Wste (36100)1030 
Brookslde (58341) 11.30 PutBTO Ait m IB 
Place (2842525) 11JIS- Dispatches 
(6084438) 12A0pm 
M3996) 12J0 Widget (S0O32) Sot 
Metthm (71186) 1J# 
RetaBmont (157318H9 *-1° Montel 
^g^h^(2382gq*4»TWnhTank 

. (4909«00osh(902)SAOSPurip. Rewind 

A Rowid 16779^1 *-« * 1’Eg: ™ 
(3038233 5.30 Fifteen To One (254) 6-00 

NENMfcfton C83480) MS^ 
TMPnhni YCwm (145706) 7JZ5 Dm Ona 
Cb« (161612) 7-K W Cwpan Ryobl 
Bmop Harakfin (420631) Mwtyddion 
/News (7877) Uedor (5181J ttLSO 
Erooteide 03273] 11^0 Nwtham Expire 
(744573) 11J5 OspaiCte6[&S423l) 

12^0am-1w40 Secret Lures (6997656) 

SATELLITE 

• For more comprehensiw 
listings of saleflife and cable 
channels, see foe Visum sup¬ 
plement published Saturday 
SKY ONE_ 

7.00am The DJ Krt Show [90235) 7JO 
Syber Squad (73970) &00 Mighty Maiphin 
(17877) aao Press Your Luck (16148) 9-00 
Court TV (30728) 9JO Oprah Wtotrey 
(203069 10130 Concentration (29612) 11.00 
Sotty Jessy Raphael (88490112J0 Jeopardy 
(1M64) 1230pm Designing Women (6972S) 
1.00 The Waltons (57983) 2J30 Gerafdo 
(62964) lOO Court TV (6709) ZJ30 Oprah 
WWray (8871709) 4^0 Ltodur (3080070) 
440 Stoat! P095254) BjOO Star Trek (@231) 
6M The Sonpsons (82731 &30 JdoparOy 
(9525) 7J» LAPO (1490) 730 M*A-S*H Saw Earth 2 (685881 SM Picha 

s (81064) 1000 Star Trek (84051) 
11X0 Law and Order [234931 12.00 Late 
Show 18300007) 1245am The Untouch¬ 
ables (6828858) 1J0 Smouidoring Lust 
(90484) 2-00 Hi Mix Long Play (7250649) 

SKY NEWS_• 

News on the hour. 
BjDOam arrse (9123273) 1030 ABC- 
Njghdne (27254) uopm CSS News 
(93099) 230 Partamert (84903) 330 
Rsrfament (8371) &30 Tonight (77H77) a30 
Newsmaker (7815) 1130 CBS News (52896) 
1230am ABC News (15281) 1-30 Toreght 
BflffiljaJOTafgrt 0421613aOPartamera 
(33533) 4-30 CBS News (85303) 5J0-64X) 
ABC WtarW News (8464S) 

SKY MOVIES _ 
(13883) aoo AD» 

Adams (193®) (86544) 1000 Jam’s 
House (1993) (63544) 12.00 The Flirthar 
Adwantarea of the WBdamam Family 
(1978) (76167) 24XJpm Sky HUM* (1976) 
(18001) 4JD0 At Lang Last Lave (1973) 
15693) am Jane’s House (1993) (41506) 
730B News Week fa Havlaw (7157) am 
PhRodolpMs (1993) (90612) 1000 Red 
Sim RMtifi (1693) (418323 11.50 Bare 
Enposure (1993) (911S3) 120am WBdar 
Natal (199^ (1216491 3JB Credcars 
(1964) (5262823) 4J04J10 Sky RNan 
(197^(8085^ 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

400pm Ace tii fee Hole (1651) (7335)6i» 
The Band Wagon (1953) (68051) ROO The 
ICcXaozfe Break (1970) (706SE) 1000 
Commando p98^ (688896) 1140 Racing 

wtt die Iteon (1984) (832730) 130- 
a40m To KB ■ Mockingbird (1662) 

(72693216) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6J)0m My Favota-fta WHO (1940) (11525) 
aoo Tha Prince and the Pauper (1972) 
(81761) 400 A Christmas Carol (1979) 
(57167) 10.00 Pardnsrs (1956) (61186) 
12-00 Mr Lucky (1943) (74709) 2JUpra 
Operation Mad BaH (1957) (1.8083) 4X0 
Tha Prince and The Pauper (1972) 
(61612) 54)0 A Christinas Carol (1979) 
(3099) am TWO Much Trouble (1994) 
(93709) am Hoar No Bd (1993) (9824) 
10-00 A Homs at Our Own (1994) 
(425612) 11.45 Terror In the Night (1993) 
(225411) 1.20 bidden! in a Small Town 
(1993) (487842) 255-4-55 Betrayal of 
Trust (1993) (88448465) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

Sky Henries Gold from 10pm to 4am. 
6.00am Umbrefla Tree (4571969^ 6J0 
Moppet Babies (33721032) 7410 Winnie me 
Pooh (36584480) 7J30 Duckiates OBCQ525) 
am Chip 'n' Dale [29966322) 8J0 Wonder¬ 
land (299&693J aoO Fraggle Rock 
(29989273) 0-30 Pooh Comer (63704877) 
moo Dumbo (33745612) 1030 Quack 
Attack 11.00 Disney (38512273) 1290 FILM: 
Mary ol Scotland (33732148) 200pm 
Wonderland (70532963) 230 Umbrella Tree 
162520341) 340 Fraggle Rock (70511490) 
330 Wnw [62532186) 4.00 Quack Attack 
(B2511B33) 430 Dudaales (62517877) 530 
Chip "n" Dale (70523235) 630 Danger Bay 
(62531457) 690 Tsoan 162521D70) B30 
Qnosaus (62512322) 790 Flipper 
(68634457) am Srtad (70529419) 8J30 
The Tcdirtsots (70531254) 900-1000 Voy- 
ager (68683341) 

EUROSPORT_ 
7J30am Aerctacs (95322) 030 CHynuc 
Magazine (69815) 9J0 Motors (92029) 
1(U» Football (98815) 1200 EurosW 
(63631) 1230pm Brtskelhftfl (B9T67) 130 
Live Snooker (15070) 200 Snooker (7693) 
250 Equestrianism (67166) 430 RaBy 
(641B8) saO Nunchaku (53544) &30 
Eurospan News (7709) 7-00 Ln» Snootcrt 
142341) aoo Baang (29148) 10JM 
Supersoss I22Z35) 11.00 Equesmamsm 
(49525) 1200-t230am News (32209) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7.00am Sports Centre (45709) 730 Racng 
News (575441 8.00 Wtedhg (36235) 6J0 
Aerobes (65099) 130 Spons Urtnaad 
OS54i 1030 Snowboard Tour @4983) 
1130 Boats 'ft AO (3M&J) 12JD0 Aerobes 
(4623511230pm G0» (353167) 330 Qua 
2877/ 430 PpnertwBts (46f2| 430 Speed 
s-43 Bcaui> (7916) 5.mWtcelling Superstars 
(3377) 630 Spats Cam (1781) 630 
fcgty (53411 730 BaskrtbaS (602l28te) 

UK GOLD 

730m Angela (1940186) 730 Neighbours 
119296931 830 Sens and Daughters 
(9400438) 830 EaslEmfeis (9409709) 9.00 
The BU (9463761) 930 The SuHuans 
(1332070) 1030 Ad Creatures Great and 
Small (1325877) 1130 Dallas (1938341) 
12m Sons and Daughters (9403525) 
1230pm Ne&tnura (1343186) 130 Eas- 
Endars (10494S7) 130 The BU (1342457) 
230 The Sultans (89349439) 225 Are You 
Being Served7 (3423341) 330 Angels 
(73360BB) 330 EldoredD (8935761) 4.00 
Casualty (95260490) S3S Lany Grayson's 
Generation Game (41567780) 6L15 Kenny’s 
Come Cuts (6726896) 825 EastEnders 
(23795441 730 Eldorado (7311780) 730 
Tax) (8951709) B30 FILM: Forndge 
P769896) 1030 The 88 (6526457) 1035 
The Best ol Top of the Pops (2880506) 11.18 
Special Branch (5359341) 1220am Dr Who 
(2565303) 1250 Public Eye (1311179) 130 
Triangle (316186681220 Shopping 

TCC 

Denzel Washington, Tom Hanks 
Movies, 8pm) 

025 Sports Centre (47B235) 930 Rugby 
(74235) 1030 Sports Centre [4696411030 
World Soccer (55613 1130 Baskeibal 
(796475) 130am Cavalcade (98303) 230- 
330 Sports Centre (B3945) 

SKY SPORTS GOLD_ 

103^an Rugby (2385167J1030 World Cup 
Classics' Argentina v Peru 1978 (4018631) 
1230 Blood, Sweat and Glory (3811007) 
1230-130wn Second Innings (8606026) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL_ 

730pm hade Space (4684631] 730 SchFi 
Buzz (2337061) 830 Martian Ctaoredes 
{6876883) 1.00am Inside Space (1621113) 
130 S»F1 Buzz (8943910.1 230430 
Martian Chronicles (2381113) 

TLC_ 

SU»an Tqwaft Jewefiey (9414631) 930 
Ert Your Greens (1330612) 1030 Heart ol 
aw County (6861612) 1030 The Arrange 
rnenl (9410015) 1130 Only Human 
(1936983) 1230 Trauma (9401167) 

1230pm Awny's (1341728) 130 Efll Your 
Greens [1947099) 130 To^trtL Jewtiloy 
(1340099; 230 Short. Sharp Shock! 

J6®J234t1 3J» Heart or the County 
(73273411 330-430 fishing (896663T) 

830am Caspar (83032) 730 Po* Panther 
(61322) 730 Reedy or Not (80457) 830 
VaDey High (55542) 830 Casper (6537761) 
&45 Dtoobattea (0565544) 930 Tiny TCC 
(8216254) 1230pm Tiny TOC (83865) 230 
Ytappty Aflat (1728) 3.00 Sonc (9683) 
330 Pit* panttwr (6273) 430 Cafifesma 
Dreans (5780) 430-530 Valley Wgh (19641 

NICKELODEON 
630am Blue (91525) 630 Count Duckula 
(23099) 730 Badtok (1933438) 73S Teen¬ 
age Turtles (3964677) 735 RugralB (555490) 
6-16 Doug (640032) 645 Rocho's Modem 
Ute (5779457) 930 AMn and ihe CHprrnjrks 
(56341) 830 Pea Wee's Playhouse (81525) 
1030 Banana Sandwich (44070) 1130 
ChAdran's BBC (315061 1230 Rocho's 
Modem Ufa (43877) 1230pm Aaahh'11 Real 
Monsters (85341) 130 Srtp to Shore (35322) 
130 Mghiy Max (846121230 Speed Racer 
(1032) 230 Galaxy High (19CC) 330 Ccum 
Ductaia (8457) 330 Pet Shop (2849) 430 
Teenage Turtles (2254) 430 Rugrals (8438) 
530 Clarissa (5612) 630 Wishbone (2490) 
630 Doug R6311630Are You Afraid ol (ha 

Dart? (3)03)730 Ferris Bugler (2140) 730- 
830 SderSiSier (9167) 

DISCOVERY 

430pm HumarVNanie (8652430) 430 
Chartie Bravo (6941322) 830 Man on ihe 
Fttn (73106331 B.0Q mwenton (89828151 
630 Beyond 2000 (1880693) 730 DMdly 
Austrafans (8942051) 830 Conned ore 2 

ur«h Junes Burks (7328070) 830 Top 
Marques (7314877) 930 Seawngs 

(57761&5) 1030 SuOsi Submamee 
(577927311130 Voyager (1392964) 1130- 
1230 Nature War eh (6697896) 

BRAVO_ 

12m FILM- Devil Girl From Mars (35170651 
130pm Honey West (1337525) 200 The 
Sam (6696167) 330 Scotland Yard 
(7321167) 330 Man From Werpod (8960457) 
430 film. Hobson's Choice (732S983) 630 
Dralh Valey Days (8959341) 630 The Crmc 
(6940693) 730 The Critic (7313148) 730 
The Protectors (8946877) 830 The Saint 
(5750148) 930 Sapphire and Steel 
(1317273) 930 Deal ot 21 (1318490) 1030- 
12m FILM: Voyage of the Rock Aiere 
(1308525) 

PARAMOUNT_ 
830pm Entenarmem (1B96J 830 I Love 
Lucy 136311 830 Bourn Budcfce (86916) 
930 LavErro and Shfltey (72877) 1030 
Entertainment (44506) 1030 Pigsiy (532S4) 
1130 Dr Katz (36411) 1130 The Assaoales 
(41885) 12m Emertatomeni (18674] 
1230am I Love Lucy (80303) 1.00 Bosom 
Buddies (41811) 130 Laveme and SNrfey 
(32484) 200 EnterianmanJ (79552) 230 
Pigsty (61587) 330 Dr Katz (93007) &30- 
430 The Associates 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Agony Hour (77B9099) 730 Maga- 
ZTK (6560341) 930 Bazaar (2462896) 930 
Kate and Alto (5565148) 1030 Hearts ol 
Gold (1053896) 10.40 Bnde ol the Day 
(466709641105S Entertanrieni (21031693) 
1130 young and Restless (3333964) 1135 
Delia Smith (6486896) 1230pm Brookside 
(5918106) 135 VJroy (1454693)230 Agony 
Hour (4449457) 330 Magaane (4189761) 
430 Irtatuaiion UK (882S490) 430 
C'osswtls (7972254) 535 Joker s Wild 
(58786322) 530 Bewitched (6648254) 630 
Esther (8845167) 830 Broduade 16230069) 
735 Irtatuation UK (4101453) 735 Joker's 
W*d (3223306) 830 Young and Restless 
(4738761) 930 Cagney and Lacey 
(47S852S) 1030 Chafe's Angels (4751612) 
1130-1230 Dangerous Women 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

SJttpm Wonder Years (1438) 530 Tintm 
(5544) 830 Batman CT571 630 Catch- 
phrase (3709) 7.00 A Word tn Your Ear 
(4902) 730 Fan Guy (26728) 830 Duty Free 
($457) 930 Ruth Rental- An Unwanted 
Wcmsto (52490) 1030 AS Cto«J Up (7S490) 
1030 Neon Fbder (91254) 1130 Batman 

130964) 1200 Fa Ckiy Piraa 130sm 
Zeno (24945) 130 Rhoda (54620) 230 
Neon FBd$f [93281) 330 Rhode [312S1I 

330 Zorro (27113) 430 Wonda Years 
(15378) 430^30 Black SteEcn (329101 

MTV_ 

630am The Grind [52186) 7.00 3 from 1 
(8738341) 7.15 On the WBdskfc? (4378902) 
830 Music Vetoes 1206525) 1030 San 'n 
Pepa (92167) 1130 Soul i£623S) 1230 
Grearesl Hits (19790) 130pm Muse Non- 
Slop (77660001) 245 3 from 1 (3048615) 
330 Cinematic (6164615) 218 Hanging Out 
r7597341) 4.00 News (2871709) 4.15 
Hangmg Ora (2&1032) 430 Dial MTV 
(3322) 530Zig andZag (38961530 Hanging 
Oul/Dance (44612) 730 Grearesl Hits 
(669641 830 Mosl Wanted (60998) 930 
Beavis and BuRhead (12419| 1030 News 
(247612) 10.15 Crenanc (242167) 1030 
The Stale (93896) 1130 The End7 (B3235) 
1230am Videos (9045666) 

VH-1_ 

7.00am Power Brertdasi (4676065) 2m 
Cate (1536457) 1230 Heart and Soul 
(2638490) 130pm Vmyl Yeas (2654438) 
230 Hugh Cornwall 0519032) 330 Into the 
IAjEJC (151899B) 630 VH1-2-3 REM 
(2667902) 730 VH-1 ter You (6865677) 830 
Review (4679709) 830 Ne4 and 71m Fun 
(4681544) 830 Country Music (6654761) 
10.00 Vinyl Years (666414811130 Tommy 
Vance is the Nightfty (8038032) 130am Go- 
Gos (1751623) 2m Dawn Patrol 

ZEE TV _‘ 

7.00am Asan Morrwig 187377877) 930 
Bants BQadte (86537070) 1030 Namaste 
India [69602606) 11.00 Tara (64373815) 
1200 Dekh Bhai Drtto (75997996) 1230pm 
HjThHdHa (£2577254) 130 Urdu F4m 
(25656070) 4.00 Zee Preseros (44700438) 
530 Zee Zone (59891148) 530 Ptwe Elam 
(21806612) 630 Campus (21803S2SI 630 
Zee end U (21694877) 730 Aep Ki Adafcu 
(59804612) 730 film Oeewana (71883761) 
2m News (59880032) 830 Baneg Apm 
Bast 153809167) 930-1230 FILM Yaalgaar 
(402668251 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5am fa 6pm, 
then TNT fOm* n below. 
730pm Invitation to the Dance (1B57) 
(36602896) 330 Mannequin (1937) 
(66671506) 11-00 Go Naked fat tha World 
(1861) (56671235) 1250am A Yank at 

Eteri (1942) 111861910) 230-530 A Yank 
at Oxford (1538) (852612161 

CNN/QVC 

CNN pnavidaa 24-hour mw and QVCta 
the horn* shopping dtanncL 
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Atherton: moral victory 

THE CELEBRATIONS may have 
been almost as prolonged as the 
famous innings itself fcut the assess¬ 
ing eyes and toothy grin of Michael 
Atherton stowed no signs of it. The 
glazed expressions yesterday be¬ 
longed to South Africans who could 
still barely roraprehend what the 
England captain had done to them. 
On the morning after, it was 
increasingly dear that, as drawn 
Test matches go. this was one hell of 
a victory. 

Like party hosts politely ignoring 
a gatecrasher. South Africa would 
like to pretend that Monday never 
happened. The nation had been 
ready to acclaim victory, Johannes¬ 
burg. indeed, had turned out in 
force to do so, and Atherton had 
spoilt the plans. The solution was to 

change the subject and the Cape 
newspapers that greeted England 
here yesterday were full of the call¬ 
up of Jacques Kallis. a local bay, for 
the third Test in Durban next week. 

Atherton's heroics, and those of 
Jack. Russell, his faithful subaltern, 
were accorded lip service oily. This 
will have delighted the man himself 
almost as much as the evident post¬ 
match anguish of Hansie Cronje, 
his opposite number, which mani¬ 
fested itself through an ungracious¬ 
ness suggestive of just how much 
Atherton'S disobliging batting had 
got under the opposition skin. 

Having spent four weeks of this 
four holed up in Johannesburg, 
where the crime statistics last week 
included a robbery at one of Nelson 
Mandela’s properties, the England 
team would have Sown south with 
relief whatever the outcome of the 
second Test at the Wanderers. But 
there was a spring in the step and a 

day. I have seldom seen a winning 
team more upbeat, let alone one that 
has just escaped defeat 

The change of scene that met 
. diem, amid the beauty and relative 
tranquility of the Cape wine region, 
will have done nothing to lower 
such spirits before the first-class 
game against Boland, which starts 
here tomorrow. Atherton win be 
encouraged to sit the game out. 
Unlike sane, he hardly needs the 
practice. 

The mind still boggles in contem¬ 
plation ofhis tour deforce. It was an 
innings to set alongside the best of 
the generation, alongside and per¬ 
haps even above Brian Lara’s 375, 
for the context bears no comparison. 
Unlike Lara, whose driving forces 
were personal, Atherton knew, al¬ 
most from the moment he went in. 
that his wicket would cost England 
the game, that one mistake would be 

irreparable. On Sunday morning, 
he bad met Bob Willis, a former 
England captain, an the ground. 
"Looks like we've got to bat for five 
sessions,” Atherton sakL “Yes. and 
you’ve got to bat for ar least four- 
and-a-half of them,” Willis replied, 
amplifying the general acknow¬ 
ledgement, not even disputed within 
Ids team, that Atherton alone is 
capable of such immense 
application. 

That it comes naturally to him, in 
the same way that it did to Geoffrey 
Boycott, is not to belittle the achieve¬ 
ment. Concentration is one thing; 
technical excellence ova- almost 500 
balls something else again, and the 
seise of shock—best transmitted by 
Russell scurrying down the pitch to 
remonstrate — when he played and 
missed at Shaun Pollock half an 
tour from Monday's dose, was 
indicative of his triumph. It was his 
first obvious mistake in more than 

four hours and perhaps the fourth 
or fifth of his innings. 

Once or twice on Sunday, when 
Allan Demid attacked him with, 
hostility, Atherton had been drawn 
into indiscretions. It was rare, but 
he did not forgive himself on such 
grounds, instead slapping the bade 
of ids bat like an angry schoolmis¬ 
tress. Thai it was back to business, 
classically correct, rigorously judi¬ 
cious and, unfathom ably, as alert 
and impressive in his eleventh hour 
as he had been in his first 

Such capacity for singleminded¬ 
ness should not in Atherton’s case, 
be misinterpreted. This is no dull 
workaholic but a man of lively mind 
and diverse tastes. Russell will have 
marked Monday’s achievement 
with an extra cup of sweet tea and 
an early night but Atherton, gregar¬ 
ious as ever, wound down in a 
Johannesburg cafe his raucous 
laugh — not a thing of beauty — 

elaborating upon his feelings: Long. ; 
may it last England are lucky 
have him, as leads" and batsman, 
and he is enjoying both roles more 
than ever. He will enjoy it still mare, : 
however, if othera <^:fttftow -his - 

out how poorly his team p&yedibr 
most of Sk match. .; ; . 

Two areas are of the greatest, , 
concern: the No 3 pontfon, now-/ 
vacated beyond the point of return ' 
by Mark Ramprakash, and foe-O 
form of the ream bowlers who are..-:: 
foiling ever further behind Dcsnihk:: r 
Cork. There are undoubtedly trou¬ 
bles ahead but Atherton and his. 
troops are in foe mood to face foe •. 
music and dance. A draw can bea v, 
wonderful thing! ; - , , 

Levett obituary. pageJZl 
Sporting triumph, page 41 
Adams indwled, page 41 

Coach hints at England recall 

Venables swayed 
by Ferdinand’s 
striking claims 

* \& 'r 

By David Miller 

THOSE impatient for the 
promotion of Les Ferdinand to 
the England football team 
may be gratified in the inter¬ 
national match against Portu¬ 
gal at Wembley next Tuesday. 
This would not however, 
indicate that Terry Venables, 
the coach, has doubts about 
Alan Shearer. Far from it 

Both are, of course, included 
in a largely predictable. In¬ 
creasingly stable, squad of 23, 
including three goalkeepers, 
announced yesterday. When 
selected, the first hurdle for 
Ferdinand, who continues to 
score prolificalfy for New¬ 
castle United will be to con¬ 
vince Venables that he is the 
established second X3 centre 
forward. Becoming the first XI 
choice would be a further step 
for him. 

lions for the European champ¬ 
ionship limits the squad to 20 
plus a spare goalkeeper, there¬ 
by denying an exact set of 
reserves, Venables said yester¬ 
day: “Knowing for sure what 
is the second team is as 
important as knowing the first 
team. Injuries are always a 
possibility. This means I have 

D Seaman (AraenaQ. T Ftowera (Bat* 
bum), I Waiter (Tbttjnh^n): G NevSe 
(Mardwsts United). R Jones Ojwpagn, 
A Adams (AraenaQ. S Howfly (Newcastle). 
S Pearce (Noa'ngharn Forest), G Lb Saux 
(Blackburn). G Southgate (Aston V#a). T 
Sinclair (OPR), S Stone {Nottngfiam 
Forest), J Redfcnapp (Liverpool], D Platt 
(ArseraQ, P Gascoigne (Rangers), R Lee 
(Newcastle). SMcManaman (Liverpool), 0 
Wise (piofcBa). L rerd»uu«l (Newcastle), 
P Beardsley (Newcastle). N Barmby 
(Middlesbrough), E Sheringham (Totten¬ 
ham), A Shearer (Blackburn) 

No 645 

ACROSS 
f Line of sharp turns (6) 
4 Utterance, talk (6) 
5 Bargain; wood (4) 
9 Lively, vigorous (8) 

10 Meeting, concert halls 19) 
13 Brown-fur marten (5) 
15 Tibet/Kashmir/Pakistan 

river (5} 
16 High priest, Moses* brother 

(5) 
IS Pavement-edge block 19) 
21 Fissure in glacier (8) 
22 Curl; breeze (4) 
23 Baggage; swimming cos¬ 

tume (o) 
24 Oom Paul —, Boer leader 

16) 

DOWN 
1 Belt in which planets move 

(6) 
2 Impressive splendour (8) 
3 Plaster painting base (5) 
5 Mount sacred to Muses (9) 
6 Takes in; food (vulg.) (4) 
7 Tight conferring group (6) 

'll Standing team of experts 
(5-4) 

12 Aircraft-detection method 
(5) 

14 Turning into; suitable (8) 
16 Curved-bill wader (6) 
17 Guide; article (6) 
19 Desolate, dismal (5) 
20 (Girl's) admirer (4) 

to give Ferdinand his chance, 
soon, to confirm he’s foe 
acknowledged No 2. From 
there, he then has the possiM- 
ify to show me he’s a serious 
rival to Shearer." 

Venables is undecided 
whether this will be the mo¬ 
ment to select Ferdinand. Yet 
the present squad, he 
emphasises, is unlikely to be 
disturbed unless somebody 
outside it plays consistently 
well. The door remains ajar 
for the likes of Paul luce, who 
did himself no favours by 
missing the Umbro Cup tour¬ 
nament last summer, and 
Paul Meison. 

“Those who are there cer¬ 
tainly can’t afford to say Tve 
made if and take a rest" 
Venables said. He intends to 
keep foe squad oversize, as Alf 
Ramsey did in 1966 and 1970. 
until the deadline for naming 
the regulation number, ten 
days before the competition. 

With Pallister suffering 
from a prolonged back prob¬ 
lem, Howey seems the likely 
partner for Adams, as he was 
against Columbia in the open¬ 
ing international of the sea¬ 
son. Besides the possible 
inclusion of Ferdinand, the 
main speculation will be 
whether Platt has done suffi- 

[ dent with Arsenal to earn his 
recall. This was doubtful. I 
thought when I saw him 
against Manchester United 
ten days ago, though he scored 
a fine goal cm Saturday 
against Aston Villa. 

After Portugal, one of the 
more exciting of the European 
championship finalists, there 
are six matches remaining in 
which England can further 
develop: one a month at home 
from February, then two 
away, after a break, during 
the four weeks after the FA 
Cup Final for the final run-in. 
Croatia are the confirmed 
rivals for April: others depend 
cm the draw, on Sunday week. 
Venables would not wish to 
play first-round opponents in 
these matches. 

A visit to Sun City, a ten- 
hour flight but in approxi¬ 
mately the same time zone, is a 
possible pre-tournament tour, 
with matches against South 
Africa and Zimbabwe. 

In the more immediate 
future, Venables is scheduled 
to men the Football Associ¬ 
ation to discuss his future, and 
the possible extension of his 
contract up to the World Cup 
finals in 1988. a route he has 
previously staled that he pre- 
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Ferdinand’s prolific form for Newcastle United may be rewarded by a place against Portugal at Wembley. Photograph; lan Stewart 

ferried to being considered for 
the post of director of coach¬ 
ing. This meeting indicates 
that the FA is corrodent that 
the many rumours continuing 
to circulate about Venables'S 
financial dealings while the 
manager of Tottenham 
Hotspur are not likely to result 
in a situation that would 
compromise either him or 
them. 

The FA would indeed be 
made to look foolish if it 
extended the contract and its 
coach were then charged with 
some offence but yesterday, 
Venables remained cheerfully 
optimistic, adamant that he 
will continue to fight to clear 
his name from allegations 
made by Alan Sugar, the 
Tottenham chairman, and by 
two BBC Panorama docu- 

Fifaina jamover 
World Cup draw 

DESPITE die prospect of 
worsening strikes and trans¬ 
port turmoil the lavish cere¬ 
mony for the World Cup 
qualifying competition draw 
will take place as planned in 
Paris next Tuesday. 

Jodo Havdange, the presi¬ 
dent of Fife, the world govern¬ 
ing body, decided to keep to 
the draw on its scheduled date 
after talks in the French 
capital with tournament 
organisers and government 
representatives. 

“It’s going ahead," Keith 
Cooper, a Fife spokesman at 
its Zorich headquarters, said. 
An estimated 2J500 people will 
be involved in the draw for 
(he World Cup qualifiers. 

Those travelling from outside 
Paris face uncertain flight 
schedules coupled with a 
transport problems upon ar¬ 
rival. However, with French 
sporting and political prestige 
at stake, there seemed to be no 
immediate alternatives. 

Jacques Chirac, the French 
President is scheduled to 
assist in the draw at the 
Carrousel du Louvre. A 
record 173 teams have entered 
and the 1996 finals in France 
will have the biggest ever field 
of 32 squads. Fifa also plans a 
series of meetings starting at 
the weekend. These may be 
seriously disrupted if the 
strike and travel problems 
continue. 

mentaries. It is. of course, the 
BBC which would be embar¬ 
rassed if the highly-charged 
accusations made by Panora¬ 
ma were shown, to be un¬ 
founded. Venables says that 
he has written assurance from 
police that there are no crimi¬ 
nal charges against him, and 
that his status as company 
director, said to be threatened, 
might be endangered only by 
some technical irregularity of 
which he is unaware. 

He further claims that al¬ 
leged documentary evidence 
against him, reproduced in 
newspapers, is either false or 
even forged. Putting the 
record straight will be lengthy 
and costly for him. but rt is 
important for football's reput¬ 
ation that he is able to do so. 

Meanwhile, he remains 
equally optimistic about the 
preparation of his team, 
against which there is a 
mounting campaign of criti¬ 
cism, as concerted as that 
against him personally, i 
share some of his optimism , 
regarding the team. On the 
other hand, I like to believe 
that the personal campaign is 
based on grudges dating to the 
time when he first arrived at 
Tottenham, more than on 
serious indiscretions. 

Simon Barnes, page 42 
European farewells, page 45 
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SOLUTION TO No 644 
ACROSS: 7 Revert to type 9 Erosion 10 Boxer 11 Item 12 Phantasm 
15 Anywhere 17 Kfln 19 Wafer 21 Terrace 22 Vituperation 
DOWN: 1 Recovery 2 Genie 3 Stench 4 Combine 5 Lynx 
6 Necromancer S Mexican wave 13 Animator 14 Therapy 16 Retort 
18 Broth 20 Fits 

Bath and Wigan consider showdown 
By Own Sports Staff 

SOLUTION TO TIMES TWO CROSSWORD NO 640 
In association with BRITISH MIDLAND 

ACROSS: 1 Havering 7 Blown 8 Scintilla 9 Ecu 10 Akin 11 Locker 
13 Cogent 14 Anchor 17 Supper 18 Smug 20 Bow 22 Examiners 
23 Brent 24 Espresso 
DOWN: 1 Hosea 2 Vetoing 3 Rate 4 Nelson 5 Tower 6 Insular 
7 Barking 12 Snippet 13 Cry-baby 15 Hamlets 16 Pedals 17 Sweep 
19 Gusto 21 Pier 

1st PRIZE of a return ticket travelling economy class to anywhere on 
BRITISH MIDLAND^ domestic or international network is M 
Walkings haw, Bangor. Co Down. 
2nd PRIZE or a return ticket to anywhere on.BRITISH MIDLANDS 
domestic network is B N Fletcher. Harrogate. N Yorks. 
All (lights subject to availability. 

TONY HALLETT. the Rugby Football 
Union secretary, revealed yesterday that 
talks had taken place between the two 
codes about a proposed meeting between 
Bath and Wigan, the giants of English 
rugby union and league respectively. 

The idea, which would consist of two 
matches — one to be played at Twicken¬ 
ham under union rules and another 
under league rules at a football ground In 
the North — is to establish foe best dub 
rugby team in England. The competition 
could be launched in May. 

Haflett said: “I talked with Maurice 
Lindsay [of the Rugby Football League] 

in London about the idea on Monday. 
Neither of us has been approached 
officially, but both unions would wish to 
examine the implications of such match¬ 
es before agreeing to them. 

“We are not necessarily against the 
scheme, but insurance, safety, law and 
playing matters will need to be looked 
into. But both league and union are 
united in considering foe scheme.'* 

Each dub could receive around 
£250,000 in gate receipts, television 
money and sponsorship. The only prob¬ 
lem would be fitting the matches into the 
fixture-lists. Major John Quin, the Bath 
secretary, said: “I can confirm talks 
between the dubs have taken place. 

Everything revolves around television 
revenue We would hope to attract 
substantial backing.’* 

Jack Robinson, the Wigan chairman, 
said: “The biggest dravrirack will be 
fitting both matches into the calendar, 
but they would be tremendous contests 
for players and spectators.” 

Teams from the two codes have met 
twice before. In 1943. at Headingley. the 
Services union team played the Services 
league team under union rules and the 
league team won lSrll.The next year, the 
teams met at Odsal stadium, Bradford, 
and foe league team again won. 15-10. 

Rugby’s revolution, page 44 
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